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PEOERAU BUREAU OF INVE8TWATION

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

MR 011 OC PLAIN

954 PW NITEL'^EB 27, 1975 DAF

TO DIREKJtOR 159-4005

FROM /oKLftHOMA CITY 159-45

UNSUBS; KAREN G ILKWOOD (PgCEASEDI AKA , LMRDA; 00 J , 00.

OKLAHOMA CITY . L2iE

FOR information OF BUREAU, THE OKLAHOMA CITY TIMES, A DAI

newspaper PUBLISHED AT OKLAHOMA CITY, IN THE FEB 26, 1975,

edition, page 13, HAD AN ARTICLE INDICATING THAT THE REASONER

report HAD PREPARED A DOCUMENTARY ENTITLED "HOW DID KAREN SILKWOOD

die?" as a SEGMENT TO THE WEEKLY ABC PROGRAM, MARCH 1, 1975,

at 5:30 PM EDT. THE ARTICLE QUOTED A PRESS RELEASE ISSUED

by ABO NEWS WHICH INDICATES THAT ABC HAD UNCOVERED SEVERAL

^
previously UNDISCOVERED FLAWS IN THE OKLAHOMA HIGHWAY PATROL

INVESTIGATION OF SILKWOOD'S FATAL WRECK.

: THE article indicated that the OKLAHOMA CITY ABC AFFILIATE,
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February
GENERAL INVEST

1975
TIVE DIVISION

This involves an investigation which has
received nationwide publicity into the death of
Karen G. Silkwood, former employee at Kerr McGee
Corporation, • manufacturers of plutonium at Crescent,
Oklahoma, and active member of Oil, Chemical,
and Atomic Workers International Union (OCAW)

.

Silkwood was killed in a one-car accident 11/13/74.
It has been alleged by OCAW that Silkwood 's
automobile was hit from behind by another vehicle,
causing her to run off the road, resulting in
her death. Oklahoma Highway Patrol investigated
accident and found no indication of foul play.
Investigation by FBI has developed no information
indicating her death was other than accidental.

Attached advises of an article appearing in
an Oklahoma City daily newspaper, 2/26/75,
indicating the "Reasoner Report" has prepared a
documentary entitled, "How Did Karen Silkwood
Die?", as a segment to the weekly ABC program,
3/1/75, at 5:30 p.m., EDT. Article quoted
press release issued by ABC News which indicates
ABC has uncovered several previously undiscovered
flaws in Oklahoma Highway Patrol investigation
into accident.

Oklahoma City following this matter closely.



Airtel

1 - Mr. R. E. Gebhardt
(Attn: _

A# •1 - Mr. Duiliu

b6
b7C

,/f

To: SAC, OAiftfeona City (Eaclofturo)

Erotti: director, FBI

UHSUBS; VHAUTIicmil^EB F08SESS10K OF
PUTFOiritni HESUBTIJIG XH TBl COlffAMlHATIQH
OF &AR£H G. aiBK»OQD (BECEASEB) , I

AHllI
I KERR-MC ©EE CORPORATIOH

<IOiC), miCX^AR PI^UCTS BIFISIOS, ClMARBOli
FACILITY, CRESCEm*, OKLAHOMA
AEA

2/27/tS

b6
b7C

EoclMikid tm a oopy of solf-oAplAiiAtory
letter fro« the Actlag Assistsat Attomey Getteral <la.te4 2/21/75.

AceoaNllag to the O^partaeat, if it caa Be eati^llsboA
that oiMi or aoi*e persmis iavolve4 la the coatunlaaticai of
ca^tioaeO ia4irl^ala 4ttrlag Moveaiier, 1074, had aaaatiiorlaodi
poesesalim of plutoaiUM, a Special ISaclear Material, a
vlolatlOB of S«>eti<»i 2077, Title 42, U. S. Code could liave
occarred* la this regard, the Oepartaeat re^ueats that the
iau'oau eoa^ct aa iaveatigatioa to deterailae vbether each a
violatioa has occurred.

r-x

•U*

CMilaXkoea City sb<mld iaeedlately lost!tote aa Atoiiio
Birargy Act (AlA) iaveatigatioa la llae with Oepartaeatal
ioatructioas aad cloaely coordiaatc aay iaqairlea vita your
iareatigatloa captioaed ”UasuL; Karea G. Silinrood (Oeceaaed);
LMRiJAi OOJi** CMtlabomi City flU 150^, Bureau file 150->4OOS.

Surep proeptly*

1 - QMlahoaa City (1B9~45)

G
S
o

1 - 159-4005 (Onsub; Karen G. Silkwood, et al)
ATn-''r\ ::

\U
NOTE :

Siace 11/74, OklabiMia City has bad ongoing investigatiM
concerning labor difficulties experienced at KMC. This Inveati-
gation along with results of Nuclear Regulatory Conuaission (NBC)
investigation furnished to Departnent. Reviee of information 1^
Department indicates possible violation of Section 2077, Title
42, U. S. Code (A£A) exists and Department requests Bureau
conduct AlA investigation. Oklahoma City being so advised.

f I

DUPLICATE YELLOW

/ -

KOi iDm



Gebhardt1 - Mr. ^
<Attn: |_

Airtei 1 > Ur. A. J. Duffin
b6
b7C

To: SAC, City (11?«49) <£acio>ure)

From; Blrectoxf, WBl

USSUB; SCAmRIHH OF UEAHXOU FUEI*
rnuusss, mm m coiupaiATioN,
CXUAEBON FACXl*^, CRESCFUT, OKLABOUA,
12/26/74
ASA

2/20/7S

//)

SoOCAlartel with letterhead BemoratidUM (UUl) esclosure
dated 1/28/76.

SaclCHied herewith ia a copy of Departmental letter
dated 2/14/75.

It id jointed out in eaclomed Departmental letter that
if it cui be edtabliahed that the person or persons who
scattered captioned f«»l pellets had unauthorized possession
of the pelletsit that time, a violation of Title 42, U. S. Code,.

Section 2077, <3ould have occurred.

nie |>epartment requests that the FBI continue
investigation in this natter and endeawur to identify the
individual or individuals responsible* Accordingly, you should
iomiediately in$tltut© investigatioa at captioned facility is i

effort to identify uusub. In this regard, you should sliMMiF
coordinate thid investigation with investigation carrrnm^T^ ^
underway at Cidarron Facility entitled ”Unsub; Karen G, ffiLUWsse
(Deceased); liimi 00d,*« y^ file 159-45, as it nay be Sirectl
connected with tl^ labor difficulties Kerr-UcGee has recent!
experienced. g

Surey.

Chicago (For infoimation)
C.

(Dnmib; Karen G. Silkwood, et al)
(7)

- - •

Ci;’- 159-
AJD:mjg
MOTE ;

By airtels 12/29/74, and 1/28/75, with X£M enclosures,
Olclah(»ia City furnished details concerning captioned matter. tUMB
referred to the Department for decision as to FBI investigation
under the provisions of the At<»aic Energy Act of 1954. By letter
of 2/14/75, Department requested continuance of investigation and
Okl^cmia City being so advised.

e MAR 0 5

J
1

•w y I



FD4^-(Re#’J*-72) i V-

'
. FEDERAL wJREAU OF INVii.^ HGATION

"

REPORTING OFFICE

V/ASHINGTON FIELD

O FFICE OF ORIGIN

OKLAHOMA CITY

DATE

3/6/75

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

2/28/75
TITLE OF CASE

UNSUBS; )

Karen G. Silkwood (Deceased)

REPORT MADE BY TYPED BY

lej
CHARACTER OF CASE

b6

LMRDA;00J t>7c

REFERENCE: Report of SA
|

at Vfashington, D. c.
dated 2/28/75,

- RUC -

ADMINISTRATIVE:

]v;as advised that inasmuch as the fender and
bumper from SILKWOOD’s automobile has been examined by four
examiners hired by the 'OCAW, it v/as highly unlikely the FBI
Laboratory would at this time be interested in conducting
an examination of the bumper and fender as there was no
guarantee they had not been contaminated or altered in some
fashion and they could not be considered as evidence , as of

stated he

b6
b7C

the time of the accident, at this time,
realized this, but felt that such an examination might provide
the FBI with a clue.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED [XI none
RECOVERIES

ACQUIT-
TALS

CASE HAS been:

PENDING OVER ONE YEAR Y ES HTInO
PENDING PROSECUTION

OVER SIX MONTHS Y ES [j^NO

APPRO VED
SPECIAL AGENT

IN CHARGE

COPIES MADEhs,

Bureau (159-^005)
Oklahoma City (159-^5)
(1- USA, Oklahoma City)

Dolotc 1 Copy
,

..r
Li'v *C VHJC* [/G J. /i J - /V

kQli^A Eoquost

Dissemination Record of Attached Report

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

/
/

" RE&«

- . t
• '

7 0 1*975 «

Lil
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to:

Report of:

Date:

Field Office File #:

Title:

1- USA, Oklahoma City

b6
b7C

3/6/75

159-369

UNKNOWN SUBJECTS;
Karen G. Silkwood (Dece

Office: Washington, D. C.

Bureau File #: 159“^0C5

ed)

Character: LABOR-MANAGEMENT REPORTING AND DISCLOSURE ACT OP

1959; OBSTRUCTION OP JUSTICE

Synopsis: Report of regarding his examination of a
section of the fender from SILKWOOD 's automobile obtained
and set forth.

b6
b7C

- RUC -

DETAILS: WASHINGTON, D. C.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents
are not to be distributed outside your agency.

U, S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : 1970 O - 406-840



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of tronscrlption 3/6/75

1

I 1

I
Oil, Chemical,

and Atomic Workers International Cnion (OCA¥>, 1126 l6th
Street, N«W. , made available a copy of the report of E. L.
MARTIN, Martin and Carlisle Chemical Laboratory, Incorporated,
concerning an examination of a section of an automobile
fender from SILKWOOD’s automobile. MARTIN’S report is set
forth below.

I I
stated that the fender and bumper from

SIUKlfOOD’s automobile were still in the custody of I I b6

Accident Reconstruction Laboratory, Dallas, b?c

Texas, and would be made available to the Federal Bureau
of Investigation for examination if requested.

Interviewed .n 2/25/75 Washlngton, D. C. File it ^^0 159-369

by SA
b6
.b7C Date dictated 2/28/75

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

it and Its contents ore nol to be distributed outside your agency. ^



/JW/ c-trrFEDERAL BUREAD OF INVESTIGATION

fii *s**®¥ting office OFFICE OF ORIGIN

,.if(SHINGTON FIELD OKLAHOMA CITY 2/28/75
LE OF CASE REPORT MADE

UNSUBS; A' /
KAREN G.^ILKV/OOD (DECEASED)

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

2/11 -/?/7/
REPORT MADE BY b6

b7C

LMRDA; 00

J

REFERENCE : Report of SA|
at VJashington, D.C.

dated 2/5/75,

ADMINISTRATIVE DATA

An attempt v/as made to contact
2/11/75, but she was in Oklahoma.

LEADS

b6
b7C

I

wi-cnl

CONVIC. FUG.

WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE

AT WASHINGTON a D.C . ¥111 continue to maintain p.mrhflnt-.

OCAV/, to obtain a copy of the report of
~|pertalnlnp: to the rubber smudge on SILKV700D‘s car.

r ^OMPLISHMENTS claimed ggiLONE ^acquit- case has seen:
FUG.

I
FINES

I

SAVINGS
|

RECOVERIES
|
TALS

|

PENDING OVER ONE YEAR CHIyES (ITtNO
PENDING PROSECUTION

OVER SIX MONTHS [ZUyES HTINO

APPROVED
I

COPIES MADE:

SPECIAL AGENT
IN CHARGE DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

Q)- Bureau (159-^005)
3- Oklahoma City (159-^5)

(1- USA, Oklahoma City)
1- VJPO (159-369)

Doloted Copy Sent/i/. v.-j '*/ -
'

'

Luttor Dated^<v.7 • r.
'

.

J?or Ji'0IPAEeq,ue3t7?^^ /'.
,

ptsscmination Record of Attached Report

Agency

mt MAR 4 1975

Notations

s C<t>'

- A'-’ -

COVER PAGE



FD-204- (Rev. 3-3^59)

<

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to: 1- USA a Oklahoma City
y

Report of:

Date: 2/28/75

b6
b7C Office: Washington Field

Field Office File #: 159-369 Bureau File 159—^005

Title: UNKNOWN SUBJECTS;
KAREN G. SILKWOOD (DECEASED)

Character: LABOR - MANAGEMENT REPORTING AND DISCLOSURE
ACT OP 1959; OBSTRUCTION OP JUSTICE

Synopsis^

[ National Public Radio, received
a telephone call at her home on 1/25/75, in which the caller be

stated, "If you p-rmt1 nue covering the KERR MC GEE piece you b?c

will be in trouble". |does not know if it was a local
or long distance call, but is inclined to think the call was
made by someone in her office.

_ P _

DETAILS

:

Deleted Copy Sent
by Letter
Per POIA

be
b7C

1 A
This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI, It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents

are not to be distributed outside your agency.

U, S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : 1970 O - 406-840



1
Date of tronscription 2/25/75

[ National Public
Radio, 2025 M Street, N.W., was interviewed at her office and
she furnished the following information;

On Saturday,
phone call at her home

;i

she received a tele-
telephone

number
^

a man, 'stated,
you will be in trouble*

"

identity of the caller whereupon he hung up.
versation did not last over 20 seconds*

lifhen she answered the phone call the caller.
If you continue covering the KERR MC GEE piece

She immediately asked for the
The entire con-

I I
had been in Oklahoma a week or two prior to

the call gathering information on the KAREN SILKWOOD accident.
In Oklahoma she had talked to several KERR MC GEE employees,
members of the union at the company, and to reporters for the
"Daily Oklahoman"

.

b6
b7C

She did not recognize the voice and has no idea
whether the call was a local or long distance call. She does
not place any significance on the fact the call was made to
her home because she has Instructed her office to furnish her
home phone munber to individuals who call her office.

•si

tilv;

11'

O
-p

<1>

I is inclined to think the call was made by
someone from her office although everyone she has asked if
they made the call has denied making it. The reason she
believes it may have been a co-worker is because several of
them have made remarks, such as "watch out or you will be in
an accident", or "you will be killed", since she has been
x-arorking on the SILKWOOD story.

I I
was again in Oklahoma from February 9 through

February 13, 1975* While in Oklahoma she was not threatened
in any manner but she has noticed antagonism displayed on the
part of KERR MC GEE employees toward her as they feel the news
media is trying to close the plant v/ith resulting job losses
to them.

^ She does not feel that the KEPIR MC GEE Corporation
o would be involved in any threat against her although officials

+> o
<D 1-^ interviewed on 2/l8/7^ nt WaShangton . D.C. File # WFO l^Q—3^^
O >a 0)
(=» .Q Pi

b6
b7C Dote dictated 2/lQ/7^

b6
b7C

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your ogency;

it end its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.

%



I'JFO 159-369
2

of the Qompany have not been cooperative with her and on her

recent trip to Oklahoma she feels she was under surveillance

because several individuals she interviewed told her that

company investigators contacted them shortly after her interviews.

1 attempted to solicit information concerning the

Federal Bureau of Investigation’s investigation but the inter
viewing agent was noncommittal * She was then asked what her
own inquiry had developed. I H replied that she had be<m
airpTTri.sed to learn from interviews xflth SILKVJOOD ’ s friends

|

that she was a very mixed up individual no

b6
b7C

saint and had signed aviay her three children with no visiting
rights. I also said that she had learned that SILKWOOD
JL JU • I I Wk-i.T.'V twf w.. w ^ ’

had told many KERR I-IC GEE employees that she was gathering infor-

mation to be used against the company. I

'
4-v,r,t •hv.^

attitude of many KERR MC GEE employees was tha
a ’’bitch" xiho was going to cost them their Jobs.

stated that the
SILKTfOOB was

stated that according to the Oklahoma Highway
Patrol the dents' on the left rear fender of SILKWOOD ’s car
vrere caused at the time the car xias removed from the culvert

.

She stated she had interviewed the operator of the X’jrecker

X’jfho removed the car from the culvert and he denied he could
have caused the dents.

stated that she had been told by another
reporter, name xmdisclosed, that two current employees and
a former employee of KERR MC GEE had been involved in smuggling
plutonium out of the KERR MC GEE facility. She stated that
V€irious employees she had interviexied had stated It xiould be
easy to smuggle plutonium out of the plant.

b6
b7C

belcilofl Cony !~r 't ' •'

by 1'/ - .V

Per For A Rjav.c.st
~ '

3
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NEW TIMES, February 21, 1975, Volume 4, Number 4
TOP OF THENEWS

The new hustlers Votes have always been sold--forinfluence
and patronage. But black politicians have added a new twist:

they sell their endorsements and backing for cash, and to the
highest bidder ,

*

By Robert Sam Anson

18

The nuclear martyr (and the strange case of the purloined
plutonium papers) The publicity surrounding the death of Karen
Silkwoodseems destined to elevate the youngplutonium worker
to virtual sainthood^and to sink the nuclear industry still further
into disrepute

By Roger Rapoport

26

Nixon: For the record By Paul Slansky

32

THESEARENEW TIMES

The Straightening of America The greening of campuses
continues—but it has more to do with wallets and pocketbooks
than consciousness

By Steve Berman

34

LOCAL COLOR

Side Trips Innocent abroad: By Rafael Steinberg

40

Marina del Oz It’s a huge playpen filled with tenants who can
call it a' 'lifestyle

'

' without cracking a smile. Is it a blast ora total

turnoff?

By Annette Duffy

42

The wising up of Tiny Tim In which a middle-aged innocent
finally learns about hypocrisy and greed

By Harry Stein
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Kohn (Greenville): Missouri: Harper Barnes (St. Louis): Mon-
tana: Cortlandt Freeman (Bozeman): New Hampshire: Christ-

opher Tilghman (Cornish Flat): Now Mexico: John Neary (Te-

suque); New York: Ellen Perlmuiler (Binghamton); North
Carolina: Richard Edmonds (Winston-Salem): Ohio: Thomas
Andrzejewski, Terence Sheridan (Cleveland), E.E. "Chip” El-

liott (Columbus): Oregon: Ron Abell (Portland): Ponnsylvo-
nla; Alfonso S. Donaldson (Pittsburgh); Rhode Island: William

Kutik (Newport). Fritz Koch (Providence); South Carolina: Jon
Buchan (Rock Hill); Texas: Susan L. Butler (Houston), Molly

Ivins (Austin); Wisconsin: Nina Bernstein (Milwaukee); Wyo-
ming: Michael Sellett (Jackson); Canada; Robert Ramsey (To-

ronto); England: Annalyn Swan (Oxford): India: Dina Vakil

(Bombay)
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Beware the hazards
I am amazed that Amanda Spake was

able to complete and file her report about

‘*South Carolina's Silent Death Factory" in

the January 24 issue. Drive carefully.

Amanda.
. I am sure that with the high

unempioyment of the work force today, this

is the psychologically right time to push

construction on hazardous and possibly

disastrous facilities like the Barnwell Nuclear

Fuel Plant. Politicians of the Solomon Blatt

and Edgar Brown type know that people

welcome money—even if it’s dirty. What is

most frightening is that it will take a million or

more people dying, billions of dollars

damage and untold genetic damage to

children yet to be born before such

madness will be stopped.

Until thatpccurs, all I’m able to say is.

"Thank God I live in Montana!"

Chuck Peters

Superior, Montana

Acquitted
Lizzie Borden took an axe

And gave her parents forty whacks.

For Ms. Kole’s wrist, a tiny tap:

Lizzie Borden beat the rap.

("Women Who Murder," January 24)

Dorothy G. Weatherby

Columbia, Maryland

Editor's Note: Thanks for making the point

for us. A full confession was in the works.

With great interest ! read your

January 24 article pertaining to the

preferential treatment women may receive in

a court of law.

Something similar was mentioned in

the 1 81 3 copy of the Constable’s Guide. A
section of Chapter 5 deals with those

"privileged from arrest." Married women
were immune to the law, as were

congressmen’s servants and servicemen’s

companions. Any arrests made on Sunday

were null and void. Of course, this was in

New York State, prior to the pressure of

urban sprawl.

Mark Goldfarb

Memphis, Tennessee

Our etherized state

Re: James S, Kunen's January 24

Slow Down ("What will '75 belike?’’) about

the etherized state of the world at present.

He pats himself on the back for not even

:glvlng "a damn who won the Super Bowl." A
-mean feat. I don’t know when It was played,

where it was played or who played in it. And

I don’t give a damn either!

Charles Martin

>New London, Connecticut

An enlightening morning
This began as any other uneventful

Wednesday. ! arose, dressed and drove to

the bus stop. Somehow, the "Limited" had

left without me and 1 was forced to take the

"Express," which, unfortunately, gets me to

work too soon and is usually filled with the

kinds of people who upset me at 7 a.m. My
worst fears were realized. I found myself

surrounded by business types reading 1 974

federal income tax forms, business

publications and, for variety, Reader’s

Digest

Having resigned myself to a day of

anger and depression, I rebelliously pulled

out my January 1 0 edition of New Times and

read Janet Maslln’s article on Randy
' Newman. Many smiles and stifled chuckles

later. I felt much better. I may even begin

writing music again. And its only 7:30 a.m.l

Thank you New Times. Thank you

Ms. Maslin. God love you, Randy Newman.

Sam R. Culotta

Glendora, California

Zeroing in

It’s a damn shame for all the creative,

talented, struggling females everywhere,

particularly in the motion picture iridustry,

that the only bankable female star is the

Lucille Ball of the ’70s, Barbra Streisand

("Collision on Rainbow Road," January 24).

She has zero social consciousness, zero

creativity, zero acting talent. Now with the

onset of Jon the Ego leading her around by

the tail, she appears to have zero

intelligence.

Jan Drexler

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Who gives a damn about Barbra

Streisand and her hairdresser?

B. Menninger

Franconia, New Hampshire

Right on!

Florence King's Final Tribute just has

to be the best thing you’ve published to

date. Thanks.

F. Hap Kimma
Holmes, New York



By Roger Rapoport
When cars spin off the road in

Logan County, Oklahoma, people usually

think of George Martin’s wrecker service

first. Be it a tourist who has flipped on
Interstate 35 or a farmerwho has gone into

a ditch along Highway 77, it’s Martin who
can be counted on to tow them out long

after the competition has turned in for the

night. So it was no accident when Guthrie
police dispatched Martin to the scene of a
possible fatal accident on Highway 74, a

mile south of the Kerr-McGee Cimarron
nuclear plants about 7:30 on the night of
October 13, 1974. George fell in behind
the Guthrie Fire Department ambulance
as other cars pulled onto the shoulder,

opening a path for the emergency vehicles

roaring past.

But about five and a half miles otit

oftown a strange thing happened to Mar-
tin, something that had never occurred

during any of the 1,200 accident calls he
has handled over the past four years.

Guthrie police radioed him to turn around
and head home. Another wrecker would
be taking the call. “I was closer to the

accident than anyone else,” says Martin.

“It just didn’t make any sense to turn me
around when there was a report that some-
one was pinned in a car, particularly when
I was running right with the ambulance.

You just don’t pull someone off a Code
Two alert like that. I still can’t figure out
what was going on that night.”

The victim was Karen Silkwood, a
28-year-old laboratory technician and
union leader at Kerr-McGee’s plutonium

plant. Investigators hired by her union, the

Oil, Chemical and Atomic Workers
(OCAW), have since found dents indicat-

ing that her Honda Civic auto was forced

off the road. Kerr-McGee and Oklahoma
authorities insist that Silkwood. who was
contesting the company’s iron rule on sev-

eral fronts last fall, drove to her own
death. But many people with firsthand

knowledge of the wreck scene and other

events surrounding the plutonium
worker’s last days are dubious about these

and other official contentions.

What makes them suspicious—be-

sides the unexplained dents in the rear of

her car—is the fact that Karen Silkwood, at

the time of her death, was on her way to

meet New York Times reporter David

Burnham, bearing documents that not

only could have shut down the Kerr-

McGee facility but could also have precip-

The publicity

surrounding the
death of Karen
SiSkwood seems
destined to elevate
the young plutonium
worker to virtual

sainthood—and to

sink the nuclear
Industry still further

into disrepute.

itated investigations of nuclear plants

across the country. As it turned. out, the

rendezvous was never kept and the docu-

ments all disappeared. The country was

spared—for the time being—its first full-

dress nuclear scandal, but was left instead

with smouldering circumstantial evidence

of a cover-up, a cover-up that has at the

very least created the anti-nuclear forces'

first martyr. The civil rights movement
had its Goodmans, Schwerners and Chan-

eys, the anti-war protesters had their Kent

State victims and now the environmental-

ists have their Karen Silkwood.

Though circumstantial, the evi-

dence of foul play is almost over-

whelming: wreckers turned back halfway,

accident times fudged, incriminating

documents disposed of, post-mortem ma-
terials tampered with. At least a week
before her fatal accident, it seemed clear

that someone was out to get the outspoken

plutonium worker. Nuclear Regulatory

Commission (the new agency that has

taken over regulatory functions of the

Atomic Energy Commission) data indi-

cates that sometime in early November
Karen Silkwood!s f^partment in Edmond,
a suburb of Oklahoma City, was entered

by an individual who contaminated her

kitchen, bedroom and bathroom with plu-

tonium, the most carcinogenic substance

known. Just one- millionth of a gram is

sufficient to cause cancer in experimental

animals, a fact that was apparently under-

stood by the intruder who spread pluto-

nium on her bologna, cheese, chicken, bed

sheets, bathmat, makeup and toilet seat.

This effort to poison Karen Silkwood in-

volved roughly 300 micrograms of pluto-

nium, which is sufficient to cause 300 hu-

man lung cancers if evenly distributed.

The question ofhow someone managed to

smuggle this plutonium out of the Kerr-

McGee plant raises two frightening possi-

bilities: that either security precautions

designed to prevent the theft of pluto-

nium—which is, after all, the stuff of nu-

clear bombs—are incredibly lax, or the

radioactive material was taken from the

plant, to be deposited in Silkwood’s apart-

ment, with the compliance of Kerr-

.

McGee higher-ups. Judging from its per-

formance to date, both are conceivable.

With its mines, mills and process-

ing facilities spread across the West, Kerr-

McGee, a major integrated fuels com-
pany, controls about 20 percent of Amer-
ica’s uranium market. Determined to re-'

tain its leadership in the nuclear fuel

industry, the company opened its Cimar-
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^^Wr^uloiiiurn unit 196^ alongside an- moving-Ti|^?itin5^err-Mc6ee* At lUnch
Other plant already making uranium fuel time, they joined in parking lot Frisbee
for light water reactors operating around games, and during coffee breaks; groups
the .^untry. The facility, located 35 miles would slip out behind ar= adjacent ura-
north Oklahoma City near Crescenij^nium building to share a jcmt.
(pop. 1500), v/as Kerr-McGee’s early er^B Their belief in^the future of Sea-
try into the fuel market for a second gener- borg’s plutonium economy was renewed
ation ofplutonium “breeder” reactors that in 197 L when President Nixon announced

I produce more fuel than they consume.
Work at the new facility began with a
contract to produce fuel for the Atomic
Energy Commission (AEC) breeder test,

reactor at the Argonne National Labora-
tory in Illinois.

But from the start, Kerr-McGee
management discovered that running a

plutonium facility brings with it some very

special problems. To begin with, the com-
pany ran into complex licensing restric-

tions because of its unfortunate decision to

locate its new plant in the midst of a
tornado alley. Since 1959, there have been
260 tornadoes in counties within a 5D-mile

radius of the plant, including eight in

Logan County itself. A statistical analysis

shows there is a.one-in-ten chance of the

plant being flattened by a tornado during

a 65-year time span. , The situation is so

serious that operations must be restricted

on dayj of severe weather forecasts to

minimize plutonium dispersal in the event

the plant is knocked down.

When actual tornado alerts are

forecast, employees m.ust hustle as much
plutonium as possible into a weatherproof
vault. Even if everything goes perfectly

under the optimum four-hour warning
system, there would still be enough pluto-

nium particles left in the facility—if dis-

* persed by a tornado—to force the evac-

nation and possible condemnation of
roughly 100 square miles of central Okla-
homa because plutonium has a half-life of

24.000 years.

Generally, the young production

employees hired to start up the new facil-

ity failed to appreciate these and other

plutonium risks. “During our on-the-job

training, we were told a fraction of a

microgram of plutonium was toxic to the

human body,” says Drew Stephens, who
went to work as a lab analyst in 1969. “But

no one said anything about cancer.”

Workers like Stephens saw themselves

leading the way to what AEC Chairman
Glenn T. Seaborg described as a “pluto-

nium economy,” in which this synthetic

element would fuel half of America’s

energy needs,and breederswould generate

80.000 kilograms of plutonium annually.

Confident of their industry’s future, an
easy camaraderie developed among the

plutonium people, who looked forward to

Roger Rapoport's last piece for New
Times was Sates Street Craziness.

a $3-billion breeder program that would

“move this nation into an era of plentiful,

clean and safe atomic power.!’ Some of the

Kerr-McGee personnel were aware that

environmental groups disagreed with

Nixon’s program. It was, after all, a fact

that the nation’s only existing commercial

breeder, the Enrico Fermi reactor at Mon-
roe, Michigan, had cost $120 million, pro-

duced only $303,000 worth of electricity

and failed to generate any fuel. In 1966 the

reactor core melted down and nearly blew

up in an accident that University of Mich-

igan scientists later estimated would have

killed 133,000 people.

But this kind of nit-picking made
little impact at Kerr-McGee, as the com-
pany bid successfully 'to supply 18,500

plutonium fuel pins for the Fast Flux Test

Facility (FFTF), the latest experimental

unit in the AEC’s breeder program. By
August 1972, when Karen Silkwood was
hired to work in the plutonium plant’s

metallography lab, work on the Hanford,

Washington, FFTF contract was getting

under way. Supervisors were impressed

with the way this energetic new employee

took to her analytical work. Karen had
come to Kerr-McGee from Duncan, Ok-
lahoma, after divorcing her husband. Bill

Meadows, a Mobil Oil pipeline super-

visor, whom she had married at the age of

19 after one semester of college in Texas.

Because Meadows had a better income

and was remarrying, Silkwood reluctantly

chose to give him custody of their three

children, a decision that still troubled her

as she began a new life at $3.25 an hour

wiin i^err-Mcuee. -

Almost from the start, Karen began
to have misgivings about her employers

and colleagues. “Although'she did^a very

job,” says one of her former super-

^^Bs, “Karen was upset when people

t^ic shortcuts that compromised the

quality of our product.” At the end of

1972, the union local went out on a ten-

week strike, during which Karen’s insight

into Kerr-McGee was sharpened by Drew
Stephens, by now a union militant. “Even

then, as we walked the picket line, we
didn’t understand what we were up
against,” says Stephens. “One of the union

leaders told us that plutonium caused can-

cer. I just laughed at him.”

Because the company was success-

fMly running scabs through the picket

lime, union members finally ratified a sub-

standard contract that gave Kerr-McGee
the right to regulate everything down to

the OCAW bulletin board. When Karen
reftumed to work, conditions seemed to

have deteriorated inside the plant. Her
w^orst fears were confirmed on March 5,

1^73, when a bag filled with plutonium-

caontaminated waste caught fire, exposing

sesven workers to 400 times the weekly

pxermissible limit for insoluble airborne

pHutonium. Decontamination of the two

aiS'ected rooms took two weeks. In a fol-

Ibw-up report the AEC criticized the com-

pmny fbr delays in obtaining and analyzing

ranine and fecal samples from the contami-

na^ted individuals as well as for failing to

EDGDtify the company medical consultant

uantil the day after the accident. It also

pointed out that evaluation of radio-

aidtivity in the affected areas had been

hampered by the fact that the continuous

rcaom-air monitor chart had been allowed

tCD'jrun out the day before the fire.

Infuriated by the AEC’s criticism,

Eierr-McGee executive W.J. Shelley wrote

back to bawl out the government agency:

“We believe that the attitude that a com-

iraercial operation must be equipped to

completely research the cause and effect

offiany such incident is beyond the require-

rarents of the regulations and sound busi-

ness judgment.”

While executives like Shelley con-

tnnued making their sound business judg-

mients at Kerr-McGee headquarters in

Qiklahoma City, Karen Silkwood watched

hdlplessly as nine more of her fellow em-

ployees were contaminated in three other

acacidents that year. She worried about the

high turnover that was putting relatively

irasxperienced young workers in dan-

gcarous working situations. Low morale

amd boredom helped spur several young

ennployees to engage in a morbid race to

se05 who could get the “hottest” the fastest.

Unaware that plutonium causes cancer,pmiomum

0 n i
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:ne v/orkcx-s deliberdiely built up their

exposure levels. By talking to her fellow

employees, Kaien learned there were also

problems' in the uranium plant. There,

resident rednecks harassed a black e|4|L

ployee imo quitting by putting uranii^pJ

powder’on his stocking cap. And another

employee brought a pellet gun to work so

.that he could shoot uranium dioxide fuel

pellets at his colleagues whenever he got

bored.

In addition, Kerr-McGee manage-
mentwas troubled by rumors that many of

its employees were smoking grass and that

some were into popping downers like

methaquaalone. The prospect of stoned

workers being required to stash plutonium
in the vault during a tornado alert was
hardly reassuring to management.
Equally troubling to the officials was talk

of bisexual, homosexual and lesbian em-
ployees populating the work force. The
fear was that they might be especially

vulnerable to blackmail by nuclear sabo- g
teurs hunting for fresh plutonium.

Plant security also troubled the

AEG, particularly after March 1974, when
a routine inventory showed more than 1.8

kilograms of plutonium unaccounted for.

Since this exceeded the agency’s limit of

error, the plant was shut down for a week
while employees resurveyed for this miss-

ing nuclear material—an amount sut-

ficient to provide 36 billion lung cancer

doses if dispersed and inhaled. In April,

.after JCerr-McGee succeeded in reducing

its quantity of missing plutonium below
the 1.8 kilogram standard, the company
asked the AEG for a licensing amendment
that would increase their allowable limit

of error. The AEG agreed to some minor
changes and promised to reconsider a

higher limit in 1975 if the company could

•demonstrate that it had “made reasonable

efforts and cannot meet the limits oferror”

specified by its license.

*By now Karen Silkwood was
openly challenging company production

pressures that she felt were directly re-

sponsible for the missing plutonium, the

contamination of her fellow employees

and the deficient quality control stand-

ards. She watched nervously as one of

her colleagues took a felt-point pen and

deliberately touched up defects in photo

negatives of fuel-pin weld-test samples.

Karen pointed out these quality control

problems to supervisory personnel, but

management took no action.

One of her former coworkers re-

calls, “They started hassling Karen over

trivial matters, but she refused to stand for

it. For example, when it was cold, Karen
and some of the other employees took to

wearing street clothes under their work
clothes. One day supervision insisted that

30 NEW TIMES

limit themselves to wearing only un-

derwear beneath the coveralls. So Karen

struck back the next day by showing up

with nothing on beneath ber work clothes.

You could see everything right down to

her nipples and pubic hair.”

After Karen herself was acciden-

tally exposed to airborne plutonium on

July 31, she decided to take her case di-

rectly to the AEG. With the help of

OCAW officials, Tony Mazzocchi and

Steve Wodka, jshe was able to present a

long list of alleged safety violations to

agency officials at a Washington meeting

in late September. The AEG promptly

agreed to investigate Silkwood’s charges,

and Karen returned home to begin docu-

menting her case for another meeting

Wodka was setting up with New York

Times reporter David Burnham. Silk-

wood’s determination to get the story out

was redoubled on October 10, when two

University of Minnesota scientists visiting

with rhesus monxeys ana beagles wiio

were also being monitored on the sophis-

ticated radiation-counting equipment.

When the three arrived' hbmc the\follov/-

day, Karen was badly ^^haken. J‘She ^H convinced someone had poisoned her

and that she was going to die,” says Drew
Stephens.

Shortly after seven the next night,

Karen left a union session in Crescent and

headed for an 8 p.m. Oklahoma City

meeting with Times reporter,. Burnham.

According to an affidavit from one union

member at the Crescent meeting, Silk-

wood walked out with a brown folder full

of documents. These papers, which she

had been taking from the plant, gave Ka-

ren the backup she needed to substantiate

her allegations. At approximately 7:15

p.m., Karen’s car went off the road and

struck a cement culvert wingwall, killing

her instantly. An OCAW accident analysis

shows that the crash came after her

the union corroborated rumors that pluto-

nium was the most potent cancer-causing

agent known. In between assembling

documents for the New York TimeSy Ka-

ren, who was now a union committeewo-

man, worked overtime preparing for an

upcoming round ofcontract talks with the

company.

Plans for Silkwood’s meeting with

the New York Times were upset in early

November after contamination was dis-

covered in her apartment. Kerr-McGee
decontamination crews, clad in space

suits, began dumping Karen’s belongings

into 55-gallon drums that were carted off

for disposal. Karen, her roommate Sherry

Ellis (another Kerr-McGee employee)

and boyfriend. Drew Stephens (who by

now had quit the company), displayed

enough plutonium exposure to qualify for

an all-expense-paid trip to the AEC-
funded Los Alamos Scientific Laboratoiy.

They arrived on November 1 1, and scien-

tists promptly fit them into the schedule

• - 1 -

Honda’s rear bumper had been struck by a

late-model car.

The wreck was discovered shortly

before 7:30 p.m. by a trucker and two

Kerr-McGee employees, Fred Sullivan

and Law Godwin. While Godwin stayed

with the wreck, Sullivan went to a nearby

farmhouse where a call was made to the

Guthrie police about 7:30 p.m. When the

call came in, tow truck driver George

Martin happened to be at the Guthrie

police station; he was dispatched to the

wreck immediately. Not until he was well

on his way did the authorities turn Martin

^a^ound and ask Ted Sebring, a Crescent

Ford dealer, to tow the wreck instead.

When Sebring arrived at the acci-

dent scene, the Guthrie Fire Department

ambulance crew was already prying Ka-

ren out of her Honda. According to Guth-

rie Police Patrolman William Clay, who
reached the scene a little later: “There

were papers scattered all around the

wreck.” For reasons still unclear, Sebring

0
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Jay seems thin indeed: “Her car was in a

muddy cr^eek,’* he says, “and I didn’t want
my hundred-dollar suit and nfty-

do^Iar shoes dirty. So I asked thej|teper
to radio my sales manager, Harokfpfith,
^p*e6me out so he could get in the creek
and get her out.” Smith says: “I arrived

shortly after 8:00 p.m., about a half-hour
after Ted. By that time they had gotten her
out of the car and gone (to the hospital).

We spent about 45 minutes digging out the

car, towing it and locking it up in the

garage.”

After Karen was pronounced dead
on arrival at a Guthrie hospital, author-
ities notified her parents in Nederland,
Texas. Karen’s father, Bill Silkwood, im-
mediately phoned the Highway Patrol for

details. “They kept asking me what was
going on out there,” says Mr. Silkwood.
“They wanted to know what all the Kerr-

• McGee officials were doing out there

around the wreck.”

Late that night Drew Stephens and
the OCAW’s Steve Wodka (who had been
in Oklahoma City with the Times* Bum-
ham) learned of the crash, drove to Cres-

cent and found the wrecked Honda out of
reach in Sebring’s garage. Peering through
the locked door, all they could make out
was the license plate on the rear ofKaren’s
wrecked car, declaring “OKLAHOMA IS

O.K.” About 1 a.m. AEC officials got Ted
Sebring out of bed, made him open his

garage and found, after a careful survey,

no radiation on the squashed vehicle.

The next morning, Stephens and
Wodka picked up a boxful of Karen’s
belongings at Sebring’s garage. Neither
the brown folder nor any of the secret

documents were inside.

The authorities, notified of the

wreck by about 7:30 p.m., are claiming

that they didn’t learn about it until after

8:00—apparently to maintain a cover-up

surrounding the disposal of Silkwood’s

documents. The fact that they turned
around George Martin, the area’s leading

24-hour wrecker, for a part-time wrecker
driver who wasn’t even willing to get

his feet wet (thereby slowing down the

towing process) makes sense only ifsome-
one didn’t want Martin pulling out the

wreck faster than the secret papers could
be cleaned up.

Local police agencies, whose per-

sonnel include former Kerr-McGee em-
ployees, have done almost everything pos-

sible to shield the company from OCAW
allegations of foul play. After the wreck,
the spokesman for the local Highway Pa-
trol, Kenneth Vanhoy, told the media that

Karen might have crashed because she

was tired from her recent “drive” to Los

sense until Vanhoy was^ reminded .that

Silkwood had flown to Los Alamos. The
Highway Patrol also maintains that Mar-
tin’s wrecker w^s turned around becau^,
Sebring was next up on a local wrecM^
rotation schedule. But Harold Smith, vHP
helped Sebring tow the wreck, says:

“We’re not on the local wrecker rotation

schedule. Sure we’ll take occasional

wrecks if it’s in our neighborhood. But
after 5:00 p.m. they are more apt to call

Martin because we’re home and he tows

24 hours.” People in Logan County like

George Martin and Harold Smith also

suspect the official story that Silkwood’s

wreck lay undiscovered at the side of
Highway 74 for roughly 45 minutes. Says

Smith: “I know these roads pretty well*

and I can’t imagine someone going off

Highway 74 at that point and remaining

undiscovered for more than five minutes
at the outside.”

One employee had a
peilet gun so he
could shoot uranium
dioxide fuel pellets

when he got bored

Almost immediately after the acci-

dent, state, federal and union investigators

moved in to conduct an exhaustive investi-

gation ofwhat was left ofKaren Silkwood
and her Honda. Following Karen’s au-

topsy on November 14, the state medical

examiner shipped her viscera to Los Al-

amos for further radiological counting

and returned the rest of the young
woman’s remains to her parents in Texas.

Answers to crucial questions about Silk-

wood’s contamination were contained in

urine and fecal samples she had left be-

hind. But this data was getting fouled up.

Two of Karen’s most seriously contami-

nated urine samples were undated. And
one high sample was part of a mid-No-
vember shipment that was accidentally

turned upside down. When this leaky ur-

ine cargo was discovered at the San Fran-

cisco airport (en route to a testing labora-

tory in Hanford), AEC officials were

required to come out and supervise re-

packing of the leaking containers.

Union charges that Karen had
been driven off the road immediately put

the plant into the national media. The
company security office began adminis-

tering lie detector tests to determine which
employees were talking with reporters.

Nine suspect employees, including the

• t

to warehouse duty, where even a trip to

the bathroom required a security escort. In

January, six of these people were fired for

smoking marijuana' and 'suc?.h other^. of-

fenses as disloyalty to Kerr-McGee. Also
canned was Karen’s former roommate,
Sherry Ellis, who had been caught doo-

dling on employee time cards.

By this time AEC data was in,

showing that Karen had definitely inges-

ted some plutonium and that someone
had deliberately contaminated her urine

samples to make them read abnormally

high. Although the identity of the person

who contaminated Karen Silkwood’s bo-

logna and the rest of her apartment re-

mains unknown, it is not difficult to

fathom a motive for the act; a number of

Kerr-McGee employees as well as com-
pany officials took a dim view of Karen’s

determination to turn them in. It is far

from implausible that the contamination

ofher apartment was the work ofsomeone
trying to scare her out of talking to the

New York Times. As a matter of fact, her

exposure to plutonium did succeed in

frightening Karen, disrupting her life and
messing up her original plans for a meet-

ing with the Times. And, regardless of

whether the fatal car crash was, in fact, a

case of murder, it is clear that people at

Kerr-McGee were sufficiently knowledge-

able about her activities to be on the scene

and cleaning up the vital documents

within minutes of her death.

Some officials have floated the

theory that Karen poisoned herself in or-

der to strengthen her case against the com-
pany. But people who knew her disagree.

The OCAW’s Steve Wodka says: “After

she found out she had been contaminated,

she saved everything right down to her

Kleenex for fear that disposing of it might

inadvertently contaminate someone else.

She was having her period at the time and

even went so far as asking officials if she

should save her tampons for appropriate

radioactive disposal. No one in that plant

was more afraid of plutonium than Karen

Silkwood. She would have never contami-

nated herself. Never.”

Although multiple federal investi-

gations have begun into the case, there is

no telling when the public will learn who
contaminated her bologna, why police of-

ficials have obscured the time they re-

sponded to her wreck and who disposed of

the secret documents she was carrying that

night. But even if the truth of this case is

never fully established, Karen Silkwood’s

place as the patron saint of the anti-

nuclear movement seems assured. As one

of her closest friends observed, “Karen

could end up being to the nuclear industry

whatJohn Dean was to Watergate.”O
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Transmit the following in

A I R T E L

3/11/75

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

TO} DIRECTOR, FBI (159-4005)

FROM: SAC, OKLAHOMA CITY (159-45) (P)

RE: UNSUBS;
KAREN GAY^*Sll.KI-JOOD (Deceased)
LMRDA; OOJ

'

00: Oklahoma City

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau 6 copies of a
^

LHM dated and captioned as above. T\>’o copies LHM being \

furnished to USA, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.
y

Enclosed LHM sets forth self-explanatory article
appearing in the 2/21/75 edition of Mev; Times reldive to the
captioned case. LHM being submitted for completion of Bufiles.

/^Bureau (Enc. 6)
^[-Oklahoma City
LJO/sal

Deleted’^opy Sent

by Letter DatediT~/^
Per FOIPA Request"-!/,

Lu;f^ 2cc mn, Dtt., ht o-eo
I

',7?? -

’

''ft/-.- ynhi-

Approved:
4 If'v'S

Special Agent in Charge

M Per

U.S.Government Printing Office: 1972 — 455-574



In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

March 11, 1975

UNKN0T7N SUBJECTS;
KAREN GAY SlLmOOT) (Deceased)
LABOR-MANAGEMENT REPORTING AND
DISCLOSURE ACT OF 1959; OBSTRUCTION

February
entitled,

^Thejolume 4^ Number 4 edition of the New Times.

MiiAi
contained an articleThe Nuclear Martyr, The article is as follows

This document contains neither
recommendations nor conclusions of

e FBI. It is the property of
loaned to your agency;

It and Its contents are not to be

.
1 L



Director’

tFaltsd Btat^^ Gei^yal; C^^-t
Ws.^Uagto, B.-C. 2SI43

1 -Ht* .
J., B-.:^AdaE^;:,¥|j^

1 - Mr. R. 1.
1 - (Attn: |

~

1 - Legal Counsel
(Route throo^ lor rc

1 - Mr. W, R^ W^iam3
1 - Mr. F. Stf-Putman

1

Bear

Pep. AO Adm.

Befef^ace to yotsr letter Sated S%reli 6,

wMeh advised tlisA Cio Senate Cemmltiee sa GoverximeM Oi^xatloi^-

re<p.e3Sted 13^ Otueral Ace®;i]^f Cilice to Isto

assets of Fede^ Bm*sEU of ^vestigaiioa (FB33t ^ Hsclear

^er4

to aaiety ccas»im^
caalrofe at :Egrr*S?e0-oe.
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iCerr-Mi^e .Muctear ^r|»rstio% Clmarroa Ci^^^tt ..

CSlalicasa* ter© tte p^estial for criminal prosecutoss*.
^ ^

Bmrssa tes^riade it a pi^actico Sa- tte. |fest..to ralrala.

£roM dieaussiag peadfeg iiiw,0^g©tioaoaad I latest.to lu^ro'ttet'-tfeia
; .^

policy %dil conlfeue ia tte felure. . Tterclo?^, any r^K^^ for

coiseerairg 'tliOse l?nfs.-i%t^tfoas sbcmM properly te addressed t® Mr.

Keeaey, Acifoig Assislaal Atteriiey Oc^ertiI7

ilats# Bofajte®ii of
Comp, Syst.

Ext. Affairs . ..

Files & Confi-

Gen. !nv.
^ i

tdent.

Inspection

!ntell.

L aborotor/

' MAl'iro? ,<

MARiai975
' 4^r

: fi
7-

l/d
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TFLETYPE UKtX L
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f

1.^. ¥l5tor L»

Fo? 3?our lrio?rna^lo22, I ha^ve taken the HIrarty ei
referring rsicyeaesd ietler wlt^^ a cx>w oi tbis iste the
i»ttor.aoy C-easraJ. the Deputy ilitoAiiey Geaei'aJ and tlie

Attoraes^ General, Criminal DMsioa.

Bfenerely

£h M. Kelley

Ciateaee M* ISeliey

Directdr

NOTE:

See memorandum S. Putman to Iv5r. V/. R. Wannali,
dated 3/10/'75, captioned ’’Kerr-McGee Nuclear Corporation, Cimam’on
5’acility, Crescent, Oklahoma,, Atoxnic Energy Act, ” prepai*ed by
AJBmijg.

2



A. B, Fulton

1 - Mr, J. B. ^aams
'v 1 - Mr . D . W . Moore

1 - Mr, J . A , Mint^ (Attn:^
Mr. W. R. Wannail 3/3/75

2 - Mr . R. E, Gebhardt

A. B, Fulton ^ ~l

1 - Mr. ?7. R. Wannail
1 - Mr. H. A. Bo3mton, Jr.

INQUIRY FROM GENERAL ACCOUNTING 1 - Mr. A. B. Fulton

OFFICE (GAO) GOVERNING CASE OF 1 - Mr. A. J. Duffin

UNSUB; KAREN GrSILICWOOD (DECEASED); 1 - Mr. R. P, Flnzel

LMRDA; OOJ
‘

On or about 2/17/75, CAOl
telephonicc^y contacted Supervisor

]

~
INTD.

| l
and

I lare In Sequent contact xvith respect to GAO’s current audit of FBI
operations. | [advised that GAO

j j was con-
ducting an inquiry at the request of the Senate Government Operations Committee
into the case of Kare^ilkwood , a deceased employee of the Kerr-McGoo

*

Corporation , Crescent , Oklahoma , who allegedly died under mysterious .

circumstances in a possible labor-management chspute.
j |further ad-

^

vised that
] j

was anxious to speak to appropriate FBIHQ case
supervisors concerning this ease and to determine the adequacy of cooperation •

between the Energy Research and Development Administration (ERDA) , the

Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) , and the FBI.

After ascertaining from Supervisor]
]
General v

Investigative Division , that the FBI had an ongoing investigation in this case
and that the ease itself was the subject of press and congressional interest

,

SA] ladvised r

~
that any GAO inquiry or questions with respect

to this ease should be directed to] ] Attorney, Department of

Justice , who was handling the case for the Department. •

On 2/27/75, GAO AuditorT ]tolephonically contacted fBI

Liaison Section, INTD, to advise that he had interviewodl ]of the
Department of Justice regarding this matter and still desired to interview FBI
supervisory personnel concerning the Silkwood case. Ifurthor stated

he desired to contact the FBI Special Agents who actually conducted the field

investigation to ascertain their comments concerning cooperation of ERDA and
NRC personnel with the FBI during the course of the investigation.

]

also wishes to discuss with appropriate FBIHQ personnel what action the FBI
plans in response to a 2/20/75 letter from NRC requesting an investigation into

possible harassment of Kerr-McGeo employees by the officials of that company.

'

V- 169-^09 (Ufisub; Karen Silkwood^OT TJ"M 21 . CONTINUED - OVER



MeiROiranduin to * W . R • WmstaSl

Ro: ISiiptSi^ Rioia Aceountiiig 015ftoe Gonoei^til^ #aso of

Ksmm% Sttivooi (Deotai9e<3>; yaRBA$ QOS
62>S69$6

0o th4 a^oyiwoii of 2/27/7S. Sui^Mirrtse fej^g^^aiay telepticaied

@AO Atiulltot
|
aix#«i#oe<l hloi that aa®f i^iiosl far Iftfei^ows sweh as

tils i^Gve sliottli iiireoteil in writing to fBI WM&s^v ©101®^ Gym the fc

i^gnature of a offtoifli of the ponerat Aoeotsntlng ©l®#j j^r^erahly the ^

C<^troii^
I Iwae aSso adrise® #0 ISt #d

grant hiter^ews of PBSH^ saperviaory ^raonnel or Reid ^^Rls in maR^s aiid^r

pending inveatigailkm.

R£©OMimBATIOR$

hNin#4 Ihf IttfofimaRon..



Ur. R

GtSmimJL

fSI

/f? V.
mm^m tm mamm

m&mmA
Af^lC ESBMt- Am

1 *- Mr. D. W. Moore
1 -> Mr. W. B. Wannall

4( If?

1 - Mr. F. S. Putman '

1 - Mr. A. J. Dufftn

EneJ^^4 hmsmrttk is s c^7 of a letter 4at@4
Weym&v^ Bf, Ifff, fi^ ibr, I*. V* €^sslcle» Aetiag Ixacutiy©
Btr^eter for luo:^^ Eemilato^ ComBlimion (WB€
««as6ingtoa» #. > with tbo mehemr^- tbersto-,.

As is ooolosed totter, t%& MBC eAvim4 thmt
tb& etlegmtim^ bf tfes Oil, mt4 Atimle Wco'^rs
laterastt^Myil Itoioa CO(W> fea4 hemk 4tmamsm4 with
roproj^Slatiriai ©opartiosat ©f ^vmttee* MSC a4rt-«s4
th&t bemA upm timm 4isoissiQi»s, it eoiicItt4o4 th&t the
Sorr-^<^ W^emm was la possi&Io riolatloa otf
Titio m, a. €®ie im^i, mcttem tbm, mm &m lo am

If.li Ce)» ?^osa p^i^il^Iie via^tioas fi&fmM be
lavestigstc^ 1^ the We^ml Bmemt of iwm}
saaier the crista previmimmt of title 42, USC, meUmt 2273
CAto^ic s;a®if^' J^t),

% wap of &a0^rcaui4, it is aoto4 tOat hj lottor
fat©4 m. If74, from A^istaat Attoraop Geaoral
(M0>, Crittiaal mwlsioa, o^ti<m©4 ‘%eatli of Ms. Saraa 0.

tlfio re^^ssteit tAat-tfe fior^^iui ooi»^€t
a fi^limtaarp t»isStlgatloa iato tbo aattors allogo4'ia a

a^^^QaiM»g ftf Bmrs^mpeiT If, ^4,
is tlio telmgmm <

Olr^tor of tAs ©CAW. ^partmtat i^to4 tbat tiioso
all^gfitlOEis, if wmy ooiEMititute rmtttimm
e£ titio 2t, »v S®otlo» S30 1014 4U aio4 Tltl® IB,
Sootioa 10l^»

159-4005 (Onsub; Karen G. Silkwood. etc. )

I - 117- (Onsubs; Unauthorized Possession of Plutonium, etc.)
1 - 117- <Unsub; Scattering of Uranium Fuel Pellets, etc.

)

SEE MOTE PAGE THREE
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Assistant Attorney General
Criminal Division

NOTE:

By letter dated 2/20/75, NEC requested FBI
investigation concerning allegations made by 0CAT7 under the
criminal provisions of Title 42, DSC, Section 2273. Bureau
presently has throe investigations under way concerning
occurrences at Kerr-UcGoe facility and Department being
requested to advise if present investigation sufficient or if
additional investigation warranted.
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3/7/75

nUTEh

TO; DIHECTOR. PDI ATTM; IIJTD

i?HOn; OAC, 1-7^0 ) (HCC)

T5JRE/iT TO BOim PHID^LPHIA,
r r.YLVARiA ^ 3/^ i h

't. r.i '
'

bT
(00;ril)

KnclooGd for the bureau are four copica of letter
v/ith envelope* I'inolosod for rhiladelpbia , Oklahop.a City,
and Lao Vo/^ao are three copioo each of letter v?ith enve-
lope. Original letter and envelope arc heinn sont to FBI
Laboratory by ooparato Goraaunicatlon for appropriate cxar-tl—

nation.

Underr^ound,

idtUCJClimEli a(*ysXLiaJOOD, noxt deceased
,,
is subject of \W0

159-369, Oklahoma City file 159-^5, and Bufile 159-^005.

6

ci>

c
b6
b7C \
\

LEADS

rhlladolphia, Ohlahos^a City and Las Yer.aa conduct

appropriate investi^ation.

^ V 'f ^

I
A- Bureau (Enc. 4) $
3- Lao Yegao (Bnc. 3) /
3“ Oklahoma City (Enc. 3) /— rb5,:»,nrlelphia (Enc. 3)



FBI has conducted an intensive investigation regarding the

death of Karen Sillcv7ood and the results of our inquiries

have been furnished to the Assistant Attorney General, Crimi-

nal Division, U. S. Department of Justice, for a determination

as to what further action may be warranted.

Sxxio02To3Lv ^

^ivi. L:
t.

M. Kellejg

Clarence M. Kelley
Director

1 - Cleveland - Enclosure
1 - Oklahoma City - Enclosure
1 - Mr. Gebhardt - Enclosure

Attention
I I b7C

NOTE: Response coordinated v;ith Division 6 vrhich advised that
an investigation has been conducted concerning the death of Karon
Silkwood, a representative of the Oil Chemical and Atomic Workers

DepiADinv ^ International Onion. Miss ^ilk^/ood, at the time of her death in
automobile accident, v/as scheduled to testify during an Atomic

colp"! sr^t! i_ 'Energy Commission investigation. Investigation conducted to date
Exf. AHai«_^as,.been sent to the Department of Justice for consideration.
Files a respondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.— ^-?PH:nlm (6) A





ON

OrtONAl FORM NO. )0

MAYI9«80mON
05A CRN. «eO. NO. 27

FROM

UNITED STATES Q^VERNMENT

Memorandum
H. Waiinali

1 - Mr. J. "Adams
I - Mr. R, E. Gebhardt

(Attn: |_^
DATE: 3/28/75

1 - Mr, W. R. Wannall
I “ Mr. F. S. Putman
I “ Mr, J. Duffin

j^soc.

Dap. AD Adm. _
J)ap. AD !nv.

As5t, Dir.;

Admin.

Comp. Syst,

Ext, Affoirs

Files & Com,

Gen. Inv*

Loborctory .

—

Legal Coun.

Flail. & Eval

SUBJECT: KERR-MC GEE NUCLEAR CORPORATION, spccU:-..

CIMARRON FACILITY, CRESCENT, OKLAHOMA
t.7.“p3I:

INFORMATION CONCERNING ^
Telephon^Sim.

^ Director Sac*/.—

~

SYNOPSIS:

This weekly memorandum sets forth resiilts of investigation
^

conducted concerning Bureau Specials currently under way at captioned
^

facility. ^

ACTION:

DETAILS:

None, For information.

•19

•dmK i.„cd5<Qti'0

APR/l /1975

^ Concerning case entitled "Unsub; ScafteT^g^rUfaTiium Fuel

Pellets, Kerr-McGee Corporation (KMC), Cimarron Facility, Crescent, ‘
.

Oldahoma, 12/16/74, AEA, " Bufile 117-2696, Oklahoma City file 117-49,

investigative report submitted -under date 3/19/75, which has been

disseminated by FBIHQ to Energy Research and Development Administration

(ERDA), Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) and the Department,

iistant report sets forth investigation conducted to date , much of which

has previously been incorporated in prior memoranda.
| |

be

white male, date of birth
|

a former employee b?c

of KMC developed as logical suspect. One week prior to scattering incident,

remarked in presence of other employees regarding stirring up

excitement at uranium plant,
~| admitted maldng

a pellet gun two and one half to three years ago at facility, but denied using

gun in scattering incident.

AJD:mjg
(6) . > CONTINUED - 0\c5W^i^

/T

Deleted Copy Sent I

biy Letter Dated >>

'

Per FOiPA Request

V.

'

fh.*
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Memorandum to Mr. W. R. Wannall
Re: Kerr-McGee Nuclear Corporation,

Cimarron Facility, Crescent, Oklahoma

hivestigation outstandii^, suspect interview with i b

being held in abeyance until additional detailed information developed

regarding contamination incident which js the subject of separate current

Bureau Special investigation, as l [will be interviewed in this

regard also.

•V With regards to case entitled ’’Unsubs; Unauthorized Possession

of Plutonium Resulting in thp> ContaTn-fnatlnn nf Karen G, Silkwood

(Deceased),
! l

and
[
KMC, Nuclear Products

Division, Cimarron Facility, Crescent, Oklahoma, AEA, ” Bufile 117-2702,

Oklahoma City file 117-51, initial report typed and presently in transit to be

FBMQ,
b7D

Investigation has determined that!
I

CONTINUED - OVER



Memorandum to Mr, W, R« Wannali
Re: Kerr-McGee Nuclear Corporation,

Cimarron Facility, Crescent, Oklahoma

Imports submitted by NRC concerning their investigation
into this matter analyzed by Oklahoma City and additional data requested
of NRC presently being awaited.

Following compilation of all available detailed and scientific
information. Oklahoma City a.nticipates suspect interview vith

and

b6
b7C

In connection with case entitled ’’Unsubs; Karen Gay
C^Sitoood (Deceased), LMRDA; OOJ, ” Bufile 15P“^aa57nDHaHomrCity

~'*Hle 159-4& (a GID matter in which all investigation completed), conference
being held by Oklahoma City with United States Attorney (USA), Western
District of Oklahoma, 3/28/75, and copies of investigative reports in
Atoniic Energy Act (AEA) related cases furnished to USA due to his interest
in this case. On 3/26/75, National Labor Relations Board (NLRB),
Tulsa, Oldahoma, advised Oklahoma City regarding two cases of nos.qlbl fi5s of nossibl p

g1
violations of National Labor Relations Act (NLRA) concerning

.
I whom were active iii the Oil, Chemical

and Workers (OCAW) Union as committemen at .KMC. In recent
past,!

- - - .

b6
b7C

Jdischarged, I

was reassigned to another job at facility and[
by NLRB advised that their investigation slanted toward civil action
against KMC if violations substantiated. NLRB advised previously in contact
with Departmental attorney. Criminal Division, General Crimes Section,
who indicated that possible criminal violations present under Obstruction of
Justice and/or AEA concerning

! |
and

| 1

It is noted to date no receipt forthcoming from Department
Bureap, to conduct Obstruction of Justice or AEA investigation regarding
^5^1 As previously set forth in memoranda, by letter 3/4/75,°

Assistant Attorney General (AAG), Criminal Division, v/as furnished all
information available from NRC which had been received originally from OCAW
pertaining to possible violations occurring at KMC. In this letter. Department

- 3- CONTMUED - OVER



Memorandum to Mr-. W, R. Wannall
Re: Kerr-McGee Nuclear Corporation,

Cimarron Facility, Crescent, Oklahoma

was asked to determine if investigations currently under way by this Bureau
were a sufficient response to occurrences at KMC or if additional investigation

should be instituted under provisions of the AEA or Title 18, U. S. Code^
Sections 1505 and 1510. To date, no response to this letter has been received.







-mEmw THumpAX PECBumR ii,
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GOGGLES'' FOR THE BLOOMINGDALE MAN,
oer strong, super li^ht.pisstfc aviator frames, with

pund interchangeable lenses: yellow for grey days,

30.0p, Men's Store, Main Level, New York only.

at Ooe Plant

. By DAVto BUfiNHAM /fSaxlie • on Kftv. ,iif. thaS aji Shortly after tbi four wotk-
spedaitoTh»NfipYor»Tterf

'
' pHvats. investigatof hired by Ws,tvere ecpqsed to pJntonium,

^
WASHINGTON, peo.l8^th<;i*.« -an^^^ had ^swveMde^^h^

^
invesnga,nn]^ threfe Xdcfdetits^ SilKWood s deatu - np^. whsn she Iiandied a. nackaff^> of

. .
involving plutonivm and .wa- have . been nn >cdmHT-iie!KrappKmum, that pccurred at an OkJa*^ ^omeUme .Monday evening,
'hotna nuclear facility on Won*|5rx)n^-<Jpa^j;, ’.j -.

’

-•'. |the A.E.C, sai^ about a dozen

.»P»^ .
measuring!

,
tors, the Ket^McGe6 €Oxi>^a-*^ exposed to "''air- outside the tiraniurh prodessittg
tion-^per^tor Or the aucleat bornaplutohim voixsentsfatiorts ^rea. but inside the fence sur-

» faOihty near Crescent, above fiie AvE.G;'5*i?ermissibIe rouhdihg:the Keir-McGee plant,
issued 3 brief statement laying limits,*^ the commtsaidn sfdd. -

.
The commission said tixat be-

It has evidence that some^^ of) The, A.E,C, said ihe contain* cause the pellets were only
the incidents have been con- lnatioii' -of the foip* -worhe^ sligh^v enriched with uranium

^ occurred when .a devel- 239, ihey^ posed no threat to
The statement said further pped in the. procei sing.' equip- either employes or the public.

,
that the Federal Bureau of In- ment permitting ^ebout a' gal- A spokesman for Kerr-McGee
vestigation had been informed Ion of a liquid containing pluto- said the ' nuclear facility had
of the allegations and that the nium to drain on the .floor,*' about 30^' employee and would
“pient in (piestion would Shs- ^ Plutonium -is borsidered* one take two or three days to close

pead operations ‘^'until corrdc* ^f' the. most toxic ^'^ufeitances down m an orderly lashion.The

,
five action has been taketr;** known tp rnan.-Wnut^ ambunts spokesman declined i:o* make
IbeKerr-HcQee nuclear faci- of it havb caused a high in-^ any further^comment or answer

lity is already the subject ^jf.cidence of cahcirlii'ahimals in any wueStion about Wfiy the

three earlier investiga- ^ number Of difftreht exp.^r- compai^ had decided to close

tions. two of theihiiavplve aile-

'

'

* / ^
/the plant

; ^ _
' gations that ‘-the ^Corporation ,r -

^

;.rv^ 'vr

'
K

fuel iod^
nhjiosftlor llOses Imotiod ^nusVbe caM^ by 'an

falsified yPPPSlIwr i,ose§
,. :^£olufemaioilty t«.ov^r^w

failed to take necessaiypre^tj- ^Heavily in'CfSilSJifB BlBWa'cabMfe v V'*
' ‘ ‘

tions to protect tny neaifh of . ^ — Tlie aotlbfl was Ifltroduced
plant employes. • ^ PAm.S, Dec. 18 fUPD -^.The by the Sdt:iaifetI»&r,Traiisois
The third A:B.C, Investigation Kation^iiAssembly early today Mitterrm5d;who: lost the presi-

centersr on tji6 plutonium Con- jrejected: 'a motior of^'Censure dehrial* eidctiha to Giscard
tamination of Karen $iIkwood> filed by^the Sodalist-t^Oppo- d'^taiDg last' May.?
a 28-yeaMld iabdratoiy^teclmi- rition against the ^fetn^ernment T -

cian who died in an automobile of President VaijSiy. . Giscard IVI^ra paftiea^uOt . onsnea
crash last month on her way to d'Estaing. ' *; ,

' ^ . . PKfiTOI^, BoutliAfrica (AP)
meet a reporter of The^New • The motion de jouncihg th6 &~fThe^*dnrtaal^a\umb^
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The union's Washington rep- of the necessary majority;* tember,^ 1974, says Dr, C. Ir-

resentatlve, Anthony Mazzoc^ .The leftist opjositlon con- win, a psychiatrist at the Jo-
' chr, said m a telegram sent to trols' only 180^ votes in the hannesburg Children's Hos-
Attomey Gpnerpl William ?. 492-se^t cbambeiv A censureipital.
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Date:3/VW5

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

FROM

A DipCTOR, FBI (159-4005)

OKLAHOMA CITY (159-45) (P)

UNSUBS; ()
Karen Gajr Silkwood (Deceased)
LMRDA; OOJ
00: Oklahonsa City-

Re Oklahoma City airtel to Bureau, 3/11/75*

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are six copies*
of LHM dated and captioned as above. One copy LHM is f
being furnished USA, Oklahoma City, /

„
USA, Oklahoma City, only being furnished one I

copy of enclosed LHM inasmucn as contents of LHM are I

limited to reproduction of newspaper article.

Enclosed LHM sets forth self-explanatory article
appearing in 3/27/75 edition of the Rolling Stone
relative to captioned case, LHM being submitted for
completion of Bureau files*

Deleted Copy Sent I I b7c rv IlflT
Letter Dated «rJ7rr--77 t—? 1

U ® i
'

/

\ -.rr^

® ^»AR 20 197S

Bureau (Enc. - o)
2 - Oklahoma City
U0:4^ r,

A) ^ Q

)7r;

tfwfc 1 Agent in Charge
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U.S.Government Printing Office: 1972 — 455-574
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File No.

- •
UNITE1> atATES DEPARTMENT OF JU\.

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73125
IMarch 17, 1975

Unknown Subjects; .

DISCLOSOKE

ACT OF 1959; OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE^

The March 27, 1975, issue, number 183,

of the Rolling Stone, a by-weekly
published at San Francxsco, California, contained

^ article entitled “The Nuclear Industry^ s Terrible

Power and How lit Silenced Karen Siltwood, author

Howard Kohn. The article is as follows:
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i

/^t:Q v'as 2'\ a sHglu '%vnrn:in, dailc

h:iir pushini» slonJer shoulders^

h.'i:*>».ir;: nurtured in a sm.Jl-

ch’.hi K^'ik. Sh? ‘%nus alone li-at cbiliy :’U-

tumiv rdi;! !. her ;i”v ihrcc-door

He;nd.i thro'ii <: '...fi't ^^ro:v ics i)f prui-

rio. ri:C (t’.iahociu lay fuaicpocl

iir.d'jr the cri.-vL* biti'l':;' »rl;s of ilie

the Ui.i ** unable !c >n:\p back to

.urciU'OP. H‘Vf> fev- n)i;e' a big-boned

pu;ngle.l ;.,vJ bra-.c*:. littered the

;-/,:cK:Je. A ccu.'-lc b\ck she bad

thed 0:1 t; rv»i':'d of :.n;r.* M:on: when
ranv)v.TS rtagoi ^r.Vrlt rct'.nuups,

1^. army ui.u

':%! .sptuny up on iho prj.ine. She v,as

!:-.o ihrit, poking her opinions where
dr.:> wvrctdt \«*eK'o:ne.

In the early evening darkness of

\^'ed^^e^t.!^y, November 13ih, 1974.

Kircn Silkwood was on an environ-

iv.cntal mKsion o( uornhe; sort. On tiic

scat beside hen la\ a nuMula folder viih

apparent proot that rccv‘)rJs were behtg

rdsified at the piuioniun: pl,wU vvherc

>•>0 worked, 'u’aiting at a Holiday Inn

3u notes away vvre a union ofHcial vuul

a .Vr'i* York ‘('in:vs reporter who had

y*si Ihiwn from Wushin. -on H.C. to

rdJ: !\onu. City to meet vdlh her.

'Ibev wainJ iie.iHv an hour. Then
they piidvcd ur) the nhofie.

Kan'u S^ik^.•ood s body fiad already

been iV.utiid in a small rivulet along

Itigjv.vay 74 where rabbis oftcu cawic

:o drink. Her car Inul sv'cn'cd lelt

.‘.cross the h-rnway. skitlc'ed al?out h'O

f.-et al’Ony. :n cmbankm.nt. snia.'hod

head-on into a culvert wingw.ill,

lurched through the air and caromed
0.7 .anoilior culvei I \vail, corning to rest

in the in'.'djy stream.

Her death was ruled an accident: the

p.'liec decided she was .‘.sleep at the

‘.-‘heel. Hut the union eil.ciai was not
< ‘lislh/d. The meniia i’o]>*cr was n'.iss-

i::g. Am! a priv;uu inves'J-jalor discov-

ered two fresh <lenis in the rear of her

car: telltale marks of a iut-and-rtin.

1 . , 1 ven in the doavl of winter it cun

re a .steamy in Ncd:rland,Ti;xas.

.• boittmi-Hnc .speck on riic map ^csl

• m»‘.%n .is the horucpna a of the laic

.hnvtird /Niun, ti yw Uirsc writer, av;v

\tl\vd ttn / '(tnit o ,tsi'

*

<»! A nr.(UK

V/(7w*i:n»r ic/uitcr for the

/*V< c /Vov

Tex Heaven**) Ritter. Ned-
erland is luffed in the souiheasicrn

crook of the Longhorn Siruo. a half-

hour’s drive from the Gulf of Mc.xico

but within mosquito-flying distance of

the bogs and bayous. It is a small town
with a limited sense of local color. Its

most exotic avenues arc driveways
paved with scashclls from the Guif.

Lowing Herefords munch and rumi-

nate in back yards until ready for the

oven. A windmill-shaped museum pays
tribute to turn-of-thc-century Dutch
ancestors.

' But the most eye-watering land-

marks of Nederland arc the glatu oil re-

fineries obscuring the horizon, courhing

out a gray, sinister fog. This cornv.r of

Texas produces 10C?> of the nation's oil

supply; it is Tc.‘^aco-MobU-Gu]f coun-

try, where there are seldom di.scourag-

ing words about an energy crisis. When
the wind is right, which is puen, a

thick, fetid odor setilos over Neder-

land, dinging to food and clothes, gag-

ging unwary .straneers. 'I'hc smell miglu

explain whyTex RiUcr skipped Neder-

land s paiden annivcr.sary sluv.:rec or

why young families leave good -paying
jobs to go d%j\vh:rc. But the air aIs«o

reeks ot big money. As state Roprvseii-

tativc Billy \Villi.:.msor! remarked la.^t

year wh:n soinoono suggested :/iiutting

down the sunkiriy rctincries: '*l think

v/e are all wiilinj* ’.o have a link bit of

ci ud in our lungs ... I don't need son^e

bund. •. f do-gooJ;'r.s telling me v/hat's

good i:> breathe."

Karc.i SUkwov-^d never forget the

dirty air ami swo.’i stench. Wheti her

teacher.^ talked o: r. new lochnology

that would elirnin' te the stink and mes^

of oil, ihc was captivated. '1 he clean

purr of nt»»rit-n.r rower: That w.as the

hope rf the fuEiure. On her own lime

ICaicn c* ifoKed N ^•x-v'-a‘*ck cn:'rse on

rtiuiaiion. in her .senior year s!‘C was

accc('»tcd into hier high sdusol’s ad-

vanced chemiNtne cla^s. and her father,

the town's premier ho us epa inter,

drcamcvi of hi.s. id. ughler as a scientist.

Bui v.hcn her rnothor. n ge.stle-facvd

houseu..^: vriu> ir/ 'onh'ghtcd as u hank
clerk. v«;:.covcre.d Karen was the only

gill in I'.T dicuKi-try cl.iss. there wa.s a

confi oviuhin. ”’U ’Vnighl she .should be

in som.-hin*: liSoc home cc/>nomics. and

I told :‘.o che!:ui>:iy .leach.c*'' \ wanted
licr ouL '.shc soiMH. "But lie finally made
me clKc.gc niy wnl.-.vL lie said slvc was
better ^:udcnt llHi, a the boys."

K;uxn wa.s r.v.n intcasc, scrion.s girl

who U”\- kv:il tcen.ra: h«‘l-

spots for library :cading ar.d vohint:.cr

work a hosp'iit.'l. 1 Icr ac«.jual*v.anccs

cr only:- one iiritaliui* ».!v,u.ic-

; .Siic taivkvvl back to lie; ic.ici)-

reeling: »! ;m wnh an '»,acanny

• when- iif:-:y .<‘Hppcd up. uiy, on
mic V. of triiiinn. “She
.;ys one. .oLi friend. ".4 xery nice

person who ulw. .- s wanted to be right

abo ut cveryt lii uj c.*'

.She :::aduabxd in 1964 with college

scholarsiiip a*inJ hot wisijo.N from
cvervvs.c. .At merxrin' i.,imar College

ICa/oM |•urMtcd; '.or science inicrcois,

.seillir. ; on u c.uiwcr as u hilioralory an-

alyst. perhaj>s nr. nuclear physics.

But bclortv her sviphuu-.orc year
ended, she waSi*'** itisked away from her

studies hy .a u>‘.;.l-li coking guy with a
prohdvlrig fiitu' ,'s u jjlpciiuc .sup

vh;or ar Mobil* <C*d. Jt \va.s seven year:;,

three .Ud.s, one.' rankrupicy and a di-

vorce liter l)e(lVn*e she returned to her

('.arlior ambilio ;i;. In August 1972 site

left her husba'nul md chiiilrcn. iosumed
licr uK.den r.up'- ;u'.d ivuA a job av. ly

fr<.»m the srra'lJ.u^tack* of *lVx::s .<?, a

hthoi:.*.’!*. tiv'liu' .’liiu foroiuM\| the i»«i‘

clear *he. K ‘tr * tck»c;: CVirpor.tlivMi ol

OM.ihcina *’

ii

rcnieiv.

Icrisrie;

cr.s, c>

lirru**

.

liie ;'l

\va.s,'* N
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Now, a month later. Christ*

mas was at hand. In the Silk-

wood house a make-believe

pine tree had been stuck in a

dark corner; the most conspic-

uous spot in the living room
was reserved for a photo col-

lage of their three daughters:

Linda, Rosemary and Karen.

“Karen was ^fixing to come
home.” Her mother dabbed
softly at her eyes. “She want-

ed to get away. She was so

scared. I wish now I had made
her .come home when she

called that day,”

Her expression turned
steely. “We never did appre-

ciate Ka’ren as much as wc
should have, T don't think any-

one did. Even now they don’t.

Look what she did. She gave-

her life to save others."

Tlie Silkwoods were still

trying to sort out what had

happened, to find answers to

- ease their minds. They kept

pondering the central mystery
. — how was Karen killed?

^Had the Quaaludc rendered

her in an "unconscious or hyp-
notic state," or had someone
stolen out of the darkness, a

mugger armed with power-

drive, to dead-end her into the

culvert? "I know that working

for that company is whai
killed her," her father said.

"But I would still like to know
if it was an accident or if it

was murder."

The Silkwoods are now
considering filing a civil suit

‘ against the company. It may
be one way, they have been
advised, to flush out some an-

swers. Kerr-McGee, accord-

ing to one source, is already

preparing for a suit.

So far the investigation is a

stalemate.

. In January the Oklahoma
Highway Patrol reopened the

case for six days, reexamin-

ing the evidence and reaching

the same conclusion. Actual-

ly, it didn’t reexamine all the

evidence. It couldn't.

Along Highway 74 the

Honda’s tire tracks had been

sloughed away by a tractor-

grader—reportedly less than

24 hours after A.O. Pipkin

had inspected the scene in his

Day-Glo orange jumpsuit.

The stretch of highway had

then been repaved on one
side, making it difficult to tell

in which direction a sleepy

driver might drift.

The Honda was still avail-

able. But the State Highway
Patrol regarded it as unreli-

able evidence since it had been
out of its possession.

At the request of OCAW
International, however, three

other auto-crash experts have
now scrutinized the car. All

three agree with Pipkin that

the dents could not have been
caused by the concrete cul-

vert. Dr. E.L. Martin of Al-

buquerque, New Mexico, who
put the Honda bumper under
a microscope, said the bumper
dent resulted from "contact

between two metal surfaces."

It is highly probable, accord-

ing to these experts, that an

other car slammed into the

Honda as Silkweed drove to

ward the Holiday Inn North-

west.

Was the other driver a hired

killer? Or a loose drunk? No
investigator knows.

*
*

The three men who waited

for Silkwood that night think:

someone was tr\'ing a scare

tactic that got out of hand.

If Silkwood did have apo-

dictic proof of fraud, then sev-

eral people conceivably had
motives for intimidating herr

a plant, supervisor afraid of

going to prison for falsifying

records; a company highcr-up

who feared u fraud scandal

would mean multimillioa-

dollar losses; a plant worker

who felt that Silkwood, in ef-

fect, w^as threatening his liveli-

hood; or an AEC ofiicial who
worried she would jeopardize

the entire fast-breeder pro-
gram.

Timesmtin David Burnharn
has spent several weeks dog-

ging the Highway Patrol for

answers; he is now hopeful
’ that the Justice Department,

which has now entered the
case at the request of the
OCAW, will pursue a more
thorough investigation.

Drew Stephens, who now
works in a Volkswagen body-

shop, bought a holster, a box
of cartridges and a .38 revolv-

er shortly after the crash. He
suspected he was being fol-

lowed and that his phone was
tapped. He has stopped leav-

ing his front door unlocked.

In an 8"x 1

1

" notebook, he

keeps a diary of every clue,

any skittish rumor that might

turn into a case cracker, then

turns these over to the OCAW
International. By spring, he

says, he will be packing his van

and heading cross-country,

"There’s nothing left for me
here." His voice is muled.

"Not unless they find who
killed Karen."

At OCAW ‘ headquarters
Steve Wodka has found it dif-

ficult to return to other

chores. The Silkwood case

keeps nagging him. There are

loo many unanswered ques-

tions. For instance, how did

Silkwood become contaminat-

ed a week before her death?

For weeks afterwards Wodka
kept the results of her Los Al-

amos tests scribbled on an

OCAW blackboard, trying to
,

puzzle out the mystery. The
most logical explanation, he

decided, was that Silkwood

had been contaminated at the

plant and unknowingly car-

ried the plutonium home with

her. But then the AEC report-

ed that this would have been

vinuaily impossible, given her

duties^ at the plant during the

'

time immediately preceding
’

her contamination.

So now Wodka has come
reluctantly to believe she was
poisoned. "Someone must,

have entered her apartment:

and placed the plutonium in\

her refrigerator. That’s thc'

only way it could have goUem

I
on the cheese aad .bologj'.a.

We've heard from s^cvcntl

sources, including the AEC,

that Karen had been seen go-

ing through the tiles, looking

for records. Someone appar-

ently figured ou: what she was

up to. One sure way of pre-

venting her from gathering

any more evidence would
have been to pc'son her, may-

be scare her into leaving."

Wodka also cites another

AEC finding: Extra plutoni-

um apparently had been add-

ed to four of the urine samples

Silkwood gave to Kerr-Mc-

Gee for analysis in late' Octo-

ber and early November. "I

think someone tampered with

these samples, hoping to get

her out of the plant or at least

confuse the issue."

Kerr-McGee officials have

advanced a different conspir-

acy theory, passed along in

<D(I-the-record conversations

%with local reponers. Kcrr-Mc-

(Gee suggests that Silkwood

contaminated herself to em-
Ibarrass the company. Accord-

jing to this theory, Silkwood

smuggled a plu::nium capsule

(out of the phot, either by

swaIlowing>It or slipping it up

^her vagina or ar.us—all suici-

dal maneuvers. Cited as evi-

dence is the cc’ncidence that

:Silkwood was :lrst contami-

na;cd Novembo: 5th, the day

before the company was to

begin new cor.:,’aci ncgoiia-

tions with the OCAW. But,

even assuming :hat Silkwood

had become a frenzied zealot,

this thcx^ry doc; not exriaia

why she thougrt gctilng con-

taminated in her ’apartment

would embarraf? the compa-

ny, or why the company would

get red faced over cny* con-

tamination after. 73 cases in

four years.

Nonetheless. Oklahoma
City media has popularized

this theory. One state repre-

sentative, a libcr.ll, shakes his

head. "I can’t understand that

dame, shoving rlutonium up

her ass like that.** And some
townspeople have added their

own twist, annoencing with a

w'ink that "I hear she was a

drug-crazy hippie who put this

plutonium junk in her mary
jew anna."

The OCAW International

has pledged nor :o give up un-

til the case is solved.

"Karen was a very unusual

person," Wodka says. "She

stodd up to the company. She

w'as outspoken. She was very

brave, now that wc look back

on it: in many wiys she was a

lone voice. She was \vi!lin|; to

go ahead when other people

were afraid.”

"She died for a cause,"

agrees Ilcne Vounghein. "She

will be remembered as a^

martyr."

At NRC, the regulatory di-

vision of the niw AEC, she

will be remembered, too. The
commission has begun a file

on her. It rcadr. "Silkwood;

Karen . . . Former employe,

Kcrr-McGce."

S 1
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mission (N^]p). The change
wen^ into efTecl January 1st of
this year.

Most ERDA oflicials arc

ok! AEC olficials who arc not

likely to repudiate the AEC’s .

longstanding commitment to

nuclear power. But, charged
with developing all varieties

of encrg\'„ ERDA will take a
‘

new look\at solar power,
which the AEC virtually ig-

nored, .And it will reexamine
the AECs plans for 1000 nu-
dear reactors (including 150
fast-breeders) by the end of

the century,

NRC officials, on the other

hand, promise a new tenacity

for stopping nuclear abuses.

By the middle of February the

NRC had ordered the tem-
porary closing of 23 plants to

look for cracks in the pipes of
their emergency systems. If

the NRC hangs tough, say en-

vironmentalists, the industry

will either have lo.changc rad-

ically—or there will be no in-

dustry at all.

The more Peter Faulkner
found out, the more con^
vinced he became that nuclear
plants need a new set of rules

to assure quality control. In

the five plants where he'd
worked as q field engineer he
had seen the same mistakes
and the same sloppiness re-

peated over and over.

So Faulkner took his pro-'

posal to his employer. Nuclear
Services Corporation of Cali-

fornia, a top consulting firm
that dccls with nuclear plants

before and after they are built,'

It was turned down.
But Faulkner, an ex-captain

in the Strategic Air Command,
an author, a 20-year engineer

and at Yale a member of the

same secret society as Senator

John Tunney, decided to take

his proposal to. Congress, On
March 12th, 1974, Faulkner

told a congressional commit-
tee it needed to get tough with

the riucicar industry. Three
weeks later lie was fired.

Now Faulkner is forming a

society of nuclear critics who
have lost their jobs. Among
those eligible {or the society

arc several former AEC scien-

tists, 'The industry already

has several organizations that

promote it," Faulkner says.

"People need a professional

group telling what is really go-

ing on"

'

All her old clothes were un-

der quarantine, suspected of

plutonium contamination, so

Karen Silkwood was buried in

a new dress. No Kcrr-McGce

officials made the journey to

‘ Texas for the funeral, nor any

AEC officials.

Afterwards Karen's parents

returned to the green frame

-house where she grew up. AA
old high-school friend of Ka-

reni cjmc over to cowfort
the.Silkvvoods and spent (he

evening weeping in anger. Ka-
ren’s youngest sister, a high-
sc/iool jimior, 5.1 iJ that what
happened to Karen had in-

spired her to become a career

woman who would call her

Qwn sl\Wi ’ tCom. on 62\
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* [Cont. jromS9\ dents since
!' the 1940s — including one

I: leak that dribbled 115*000

j
gallons out of a tank unno-

\ liced for 51 days.

• Over the years the AEC had

shrugged at multiple warnings

j

that should have sounded

;

* sirens:

;
• A study by two AEC sci-

entists in 1969 that predicted

32,000 more annual deaths

I from cancer if ever>’ Amcri-

: can were exposed to the allow-

able radiation doses set by the

;

AEC;
I

• An AEC laboratory test

: in 1 970 in which the key emer-

gency safety system for con-
J vcntidnal nuclear reactors

failed to work in six of six

i attempts:

j

• A 1974 AEC investiga-

;
tion that showed radiation

levels .in the lunchroom at a

i Tennessee nuclear plant were

eight times too high;

: < A Science magazine re-

port revealing that a plant in

‘ Budalo, New York,, was rc-

;
cruiiingbccr-garden drones
because conditions were too

:
“ho:*’ for regular employes;

• 'Accidents that spilled

1000 gallons of radioactive

I water into the Illinois River,

leaked plutonium into Ohio’s
*

.Erie Canal, sent radioactive

dust out a chimney in a Ne*.v

;
York plant and increased the

’ chances ot cancer in hundreds

of workers at dozens of plants;*

j‘ » The 271 fires and 410
1' contamination cases at the

}
-AEC's. only facility for mass
proJ'jcxion of plutonium parts

used in atom bombs, eight

• miles upwind from Denver,.

Colorado. (In Iviay 1969 this

plant harbored the most ex-

pensive fire in industrial his-

;

;

toiy: improperly stored cans

j
. of plutonium ignited and de-

1
;

stroyed S50 million of delicate

\ equipment. Over a year later,

t ! General E.B. GiHcr* director

,o£ the AEC’s division of mili-

• tary applications, admitted the

> ; * fire had been a “near catastro-

!
phe.” Had it burned through

the roof—and it nearly did

—

: “hundreds of square miles

I

could (have been] involved in

i radiation exposure.” The Den-

\
ver Post has since reported

j

that workers at the plant have

a cancer rale seven limes high-

er than the national average.)

In some cases the AEC has

released data only after en-

vironmentalists filed lawsuits

under the Freedom of Infor-

mation Act.

But the nuclear coverup
seems to be coming unglued,

i
And there is a new crisis of

confidence in the nuclear in-

dustry. In January the New
York Times reported that be-

cause of recent criticism the

j

industry Is nearly doubling its

funds for lobbying with politi-

cians, reporters and labor offi-

cials.

There is even a question

j

now whether nuclear power at

I its best can be efficient. Dur-

\
ing January 1974, the w'orst

I

period of the energy crisis. 22
• of the nation’s 31 commercial

nuclear reactors were closed

j
down for all or part of the

\ I

^pnlh. Even when they are j*

operating they provide less,

than lO^'c of the country’s

energy needs. By contrast, sci-

ence writer Isaac Asimov csti-
‘

mates that solar cells, say in

the Mojave Desert, could sup-

ply the present energy needs

of the entire world.

More crucial is the issue of

safety. Several nuclear plants

have actually piled up more
AEC violations than Kerr-
McGcc's. And the Environ-

mental Protection Agency has
• recently joined the growing i

queue of leading scientists and
}

auihorhies who contend the
|

AEC has greatly underesti-
j

mated nuclear risks. It is not
i

simply the past record that 1

frightens them; it is the poten- !

tial for future disaster. No fail-
;

safe systems have been dc- !

vised to meet problems like !

these:
i

Transpoutation. In 1970 j

a shipping mixup sent a drum
of Bju-aniiim to Tijuana. Mex-

j

ico., an error the AEC labeled
j

‘Tnadvertent export of special
j

nuclear materials.” Even if •

such mistakes aren’t repeated,
J

what about plutonium-loaded \

trucks or trains that crack up? •

W.ast£. Eventually the fast-
i

breeders will produce ions of
\

plimoniiifn that must be dis-
\

posed of. Because buiv’ing it is !

rts5;y experts have suggested i

firing it into space. But what
i

about rocket-pad explosions I

or ••short shots” that fall back
|

to earth? I

Ignorance. Last fall sailors
|

aboard Japan’s nuclear-
j

p<2r\vered ship tried to plug a i

radioactive leak with boiled

rice and old socks.

Terrorism. Only 4.4

pounds of plutonium is

needed for a bomb capable of

I

fsauening downtown Peoria.

What about such gi*andiose

leaders as the shah of Iran,

yfiiho fancies himself anotficr

Alexander the Great and who
bought five nuclear reac-

tors from France? Or just

• some stray kook who gets his

kands on plutonium?

Theft. In 1972 the Gener-

ali Accounting Office ran a sc-

tcuriiy check and found that

(One man, equipped with an

adjustable pocket wrench and
a strong arm, could break into

fa nuclear plant and obtain fis-

jsjonable material within min-
uates. What about saboteurs

who infiltrate .i plant’s work-

ing force? What kind of po-

lice state lacli»:$ will become
necessary to protect our nu-

' clear industry?

Acts op God. A Virginia

: nuclear plant was. imknowing-

Uy built on a geological fault.

(Can nuclear plants survive

;
earthquakes, hurricanes and

.other natural catastrophes? .

I

No one knows for certain

—

I

iincluding the AEC, which,

nevertheless, has always been

‘Willing to risk finding out.

» Congress, apparently fcar-

! 3ng the AEC’s doting onti-

j

mism, has now replaced ,it

I with two agencies: the Energy

)
.Research and Development

j

Administration (ERD.\) and

I the Nuclear Regulatory Com-

1

i

i

I

I



asked qu^pins like: “\\‘e will let the AEC^j^ak
you ever to the media?^ for us,’* pronounccd^Pm-
Allhough ct questionable le- selves pleased with?the
gdiiy, the polygraphs were re- findings,

quired of most plutonium On the question of falsified

: workers as a ^'security prccau- records the AEG did locate

tion” before they could reium one former woiiker who ad.

to their jobs. A Kcrr-McGee mined using a felt-tip pen to

omcial described company touch up photo negatives that

siralegv in a conversation with measured the welding on plu-
• Jack Taylcr, ace reporter for • tonium fuel rods. The worker,

the Diiih Cklahomatr, “\Ve*re however, said he acted only to

going to tcol back up slowly make his job easier and not

;
and hire people who arc Inis:- under orders from Kerr-Mc-
worthy aro are not involved Gee. Without Silkwood’s doc-

(in the uriicnj.*’ As for unde- uments, the AEG reported, it

sirahics—"You don't have to could find no other hard
tcli them frmyihing]. You can proof. But the OGAW ques-

just say, ou didn’t clear .se- lioncd whether the AEG was
ciirily.’ ” really looking. According to

Along v,ith Brewer, five the OGAW, the AEG lied

otiier workers who snubbed or when it claimed to have inter-

failed the polygraphs were viewed a worker who disputed

handed pir.k slips. Jack .Tice, Silkwood's allegations of
the third ur..on committeeman fraud. This worker, the
tc make the trip to Washing. ’ OGAW says, has given the

I

ton, has bsen transferred to union a sworn afticlavii that

I*
th.e most is Mated part of the the AEG never interviewed

I'
plant. 'Thij action was taken him— and that he believes

in rctalinlici for union activj. quality controls are. not adc-

tics,” the OCAW International quale,

has charged in a formal com- WhethcrKerr-McGce*splu-
plaint to the National Labor tonium fuel rods arc safe and i

Relations Hoard, ‘*and to pre- adequate for use is still iin- !

. vent iTice] from discussing known; they have yet to be
|

j

grievances or other union tested afihe AEG facility in
;

' business vsith other employ- Richland.
|

cs.'*Tnc COVW also is chai- On the question of plant !

lenging the six firings. safety, the AEG reported that
|

Amone the six was Dustv 20 oMhe 39 grievances it cx-
j

Ei;is, Xhe cowgirl who shared amined were true or partially I

the centaminated apartment Plutonium had been
|

with Silk-Aood. After her stored in a desk drawer in-
j

roommate’s death Ellis initial..
^tcad of a prescribed vault; in

\\

ly coopcnv.ed with Kerr-Mc- various incidents, employes
j;

Gcc, Tihiyisi to talk to either forced to work in
j

the OCAV.’ or the mccUa, At areas not tested for contain:- ji

one point >he was seen, red- nation or where leaks re-
\

eved end clistraughf, bcine es*-
mained; in another, the com- !:

corted by rwo company detec- failed to report a serious

lives awav from the Edmond forced it to close
i;

Broadway Motor Ir.n Where •
gener-

she had been stavinc, comoli- ^lly. respi.^ators.had not been

nents of Kerr-McGce. Then checked regularly for dcficien- ji

Eilis— v/ithout explanation— cics; few \vorkcrs had been r

aired a suggestion that Silk- properly trained.
,|

.v»ood may have bcch pilfering Such disregard for safety, :j

plutonium from the plant. the AEG decided, merited mo j

Shortly il-ercaftcr Kerr-Mc- censure beyond adding these
\\

Gcc repor.edly offered Ellis nesv citations to the trove al- I

$1000 as payment for any * ready in the Kcrr-McGcc files.
|

claims she might have against Kerr-McGce was free to re-. '
j;

the company. sumc its role in the AEC’s fast-
j

But EHi> turned down the breeder program, a program j:

oiTcr. She bocan worryinc that might have been seriously

she hed bj^cn more seriously compromised had Kerr-

contaminated than she had McGcc been forced to close

been told; her gums bothered shop permanently.
!

her and she had trouble sleep- Younghein and other cn-

ing. in late December she vironmcntalists professed no !

hired i lauyer and threatened surprise at the AEC’s lack of
j

to sue the company for copies action. The AEG had never
;

of all iicr health records. Three summoned the courage to pe- !

weeks later she was fired. :
nalizc Kerr-McGcc in the :

(Two weeks after that, in early past. The AEG had managed
,

February, Ellis told friends to levy only eight pcnaltics^
|

that twice someone had tried, during a 12-month period in

and failed, to break into her 1973-74, even though its in-

new apartment.) specters had found 3333 vio-

During the month between lations. In 1972 during a hear-

the plant shutdown and the ing on nuclear safety, the AEG
firings, the AEG had published had given its scientists written

the results of its investigation. instniclions to ‘‘never dls^ *

(According to a Daily Okla^ agree with established policy/’ i

homan story, Kcrr-McGcc of- And at a nuclear waste dump-

fictals received a copy of the ing grounds in Washington,

report well ahead of its official the AEG has been in charge

release, apparently in viola- while half a million gallons of

tion of ALC rules.) Company “hot** cfiiucnt, enough to fill

officials, w ho had been refus- four railroad cars, have been

ing comment since Karon Silk- spilled onto the ground in nu-

wood's death except to say, nicrous acci- [Cent, on 61]
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***If the public knew what

the facts are and if they had to

• choose between nuclear reac-

tors and candles, they would
choose candles.”

—Ralph Nader
”\Vh^ we think of having

several thousand reactors as

we are talking about having,

[we could] have a serious ac-

cident once every three years,

losing a city for example.”

—Dr. John Gofman,
former AEG associate

lab director

“In the nuclear industry. . • ,

no acts of God can be per-

mitted.”—^Dr, Hannes Alfvcn,

Nobel laureate

in physics

“In spite of soothing reas-

surances the AEG gives to the •

uninformed, misled public,

unresolved questions about
nuclear power safety arc so

grave that the U.S. should

consider a complete halt tcT'

nuclear power plant construc-

tion while we see if these seri-

ous questions can be re-

solved.”

—Carl H. Hocevar,

former AEG.
safety expert

On December 20th, five

weeks after Karen Silkwood’s

death, Kerr-McGee temporar-

ily closed its plutonium plant.

These were trying days for the

company. Supponers of Kerr-

McGce found it necessary to

print ads reminding Oklaho-
'mans that Dim & Bradstreet

had recently named it among
the five best-managed corpo-

rations in the country. But
headlines kept popping up all

over, tltanks to the /Veu* York
Times wire service, telling of a

mysterious death, falsified rec-

ords and ill-trninccj workers

hcTwof 1 bslt^ a'n^ ct'o'

poisons.

Nuclear proponents were
worried, especially those of

the nuclear elite like Dean Mc-
Gcc, who had been helping

babysit plans for a nuilfibil-

lion-dollar “nuclear park” near
flag-waving Muskogee in

northeastern Oklahoma — it .

would be a carnie midway of

over 20 facilities, the boldest

assortment of nuclear props

ever assembled. Even Musko-
gee’s proud-to-bc-Okies were

beginning to flinch. ‘The bad
publicity,” complained Sena-

tor Henry Bcllmon, a big Mc-
Gee booster, “is making it

more difiicult to get what we
want in the Muskogee area.”

But the controversy around

Kcrr-McGcc would not quit.

Hints of strange goings-pn

'Salted the news. Robert G.

ported to police that a motor-

ht b:id *'h^rnsscd" him ns he
drove home from the plant a

few nights after Silkwood’s

death; when Bathe's st.ntcmcnt

leaked to the press, he and the

police suddenly refused to dis-

cuss the incident. Shortly af-

terwards, however, *rtmo.tn\au

David Burnham reported that

security at the plant \v3^so at-

rophied that 60 pounds of plu-

tonium— enough for five

Nagasaki bombs—were unac-'

counted for and po^ibly miss-

ing, an aliegatioh Kcrr-
McGee heatedly denied,

ifhe most prickly burr in the

wind, though, was the AEC
investigation, which pro.misec

a full report on Kcrr-McGee.

On December 17th. at the

height of the AEC investiga-

tion, Kcrr-McGee was forced

to announce that five more
employes had been contami-

nated at its plutonium plant

The company claimed it had

evidence the accidents were*

contrived, a modest slander

suggesting that w'orkers sniffed

poison to embarrass theirboss-

es.Though Kcrr-McGccsaid i:

had given its evidence to the

FBI, the FBI denied receiving

it. Nonetheless, three days la-

ter, Kerr-McGec handed ou:

lay-olT slips, announcing the

plant would not reopen unt’d

the payroll was checked for

security.

Closing the plant five days

before Christmas cfTeciively

reminded the workers how
close they were, in hard times,

to standing in line for unem-
ployment checks; some feared

talking to AEC invcsticaton

might further jeopardize their

jobs. (Earlier In December,
rather than risk losing their

jobs to a gang of strikebreak-

ers, the workers of Local
5-2S3 had ratified a now con-

tract that again fell far :>hon

of their demands.)

Predictably, the plant shut-

down ruptured the tentative

alliance between the plutoni-

um workers and local environ-

rncntalisls. To Ilcnc Young-
hdn, the shutdown-was n first

step to victory; to Frank
Murch, a middle-aged ni.an

. in the pockclbook; “You're

damn right Pm bitter about

this. I’m bitter at the environ-

mentalists. It's a hell of a

thing, putting this many peo-

ple out of work.” Some took
to blaming the dead— one
worker who earlier had talked

about honoring Karen Silk-

wood with a special grave
marker now spat at the men-
tion of her name.

'‘Attitudes changed,” savi

Gerald Brewer. “People start-

ed to blame Karen for getting

thrown out of work right be-

fore the holidays.” Brewer was
one of the two union commit-
tee members who accompa-
nied Silkwood to Washington
in September. He had worked
at the plant three years.

‘

^
Ip early January, after p!u-

^tomum prociuclion resumed,

"'brewer was demoted from hh

[
job and transferred to an iso-

ijtecf u'.ircho:i>'c. Two weeks
later he was fired. There was
no official explanation: a com-
pany spokesman was still de-

nying the firing five days later.

Breuer’s apparent sfn. be-

sides his role in compiling the

grievances, was K\s te\\ua\ to

submit to a polygraph test that
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him to pick up Wodka .nd Burnham at

the airport and to e^^'cee her at the

motor hole! about 8 p.m. She sounded
normal, Stephens remembers, perhaps
a bit excited about having an audience

with the York Times. At 7:15

p.ni. Silkwood left the Hub Cafe and
headed for Highway 74 and the Holi-

.
day Inn Northwest. A fellow union

.
member would later swear in an afil-

davit that Silkwood, minutes before she

left the restaurant, was carrying a nia-

nila folder an inch thick with papers.

The folder, Silkwood told the union

.member, contained proof that quality*

control records were being falsified.

Thirty miles away, Wodka, Burnham
and Stephens waited for that proof un-

til S:45. Then they picked up the phone;

but for some reason the Holiday Inn

lines were out of order; and another

hour passed before the three could get

through.

Meanwhile, at 8;05- p.m., a truck-

driver, sitting high up in his cab and
rolling along the two-lane highway,

spotted the white Honda, almost hid-

den in the muddy culvert. Silkwood had
traveled about seven miles from the

Hub Cafe, a ten-minute drive.

By the time Stephens, Wodka and
Burnham learned the news from a local

union member, the 16^8-pound Civic

Hatchback already had 'becn towed to

Ted Sebring's garage iirOrcsccnt. And
Silkwood had been pronounced dead

on arrival at the Guthrie Hospital, the

victim of multiple and compound
fractures.

. The three men raced to the culvert,

only a mile from the plutonium plant,

and prowled about, stepping gingerly

through the mud, which in Oklahoma is

the color of dry blood- .All they could

find were shards of aluminum |rim. the

orange roadside rcfiecto/o that had been

trampled by the bouncing car and Silk-

woed's uncashed paycheck.

Later they found the wreck locked

up in Sebring's garage and peered at it

through the wjndow. They stopped at

the home of union committeeman Jack

Tice, one of the last to sec Silkwood

alive; Stephens called Silkwood s par-

ents. Then they returned to the culvert,

searching for an explanation in the

tire tracks and the scraps of metal.

The explanation the State Highway

Patrol olTcrcd was that Karen Silk-

wood, exhausted after driving 600

miles from Los Alamos to Oklahoma

City, had fallen asleep and drifted off

the road to an accidental death. Almost

immediately the police had iq alter

their. ofiidal version when they were

told Silkwood had flown from Los

Alamos and had gotten a full night's

sleep only 12 hours before the crash.

The -second official version was
somewhat more convincing. Sometime

during the afternoon of November 13th

Silkwood had gulped down at least one

of the pasty white Quaaludcs from the

vial in her coat pocket. Oklahoma
City’s chief forensic toxicologist, Rich-

ard W. Prouty, discovered .35 milli-

grams of mcthaqualonc in her blood-

stream, conceivably enough to lull her

to sleep on the highway.

that was not sufficient for Steve

Wodka.
Silkwood had swallowed several

Quaaludes in the past week without

nodding out. Why would she fall into a

trance on her way to an extremely cru-

cial meeting? And the proof of fraud

she was supposedly carrying had dis-

appeared. Her personal cfTccls, listed

by the medical examiner, included an

ID badge, an electronic security key
(for the plant), two marijuana cig-

arettes, a Kotex pad, Iv^ used Kleen-

exes, a Bradley Mickey Mouse pocket
watch, a small notebook, her clothes.*

$7 in bills and $1.69 in chance. But
there was no manila folder heavy with
Kcrr-McGcc documents.

Trooper Rick Fagan, however, had
mentioned finding dozens of loose
papers blowing about the accident

scene when he first arrived. Fagan had
plucked up the papers, ho told” his su-

periors, and shoved them into the

Honda. According to the highway pa-

trol’s information officer. Lieutenant
Kenneth Vanhoy, the papers were in

the Honda when Ted Sebring hauled
the car away.

Presumably they were still there at

12:30 a.m.—five hours after the acci-

dent—when Sebring unlocked his ga-

rage for a group of Kcrr-McGec and
AEG representatives who said they i

wanted to check out Silkwoods car for

plutonium contamination.

But by the next afternoon when
Stephens, Wodka and Burnham
claimed Silkwood’s car from Sebring,

no papers were inside.

Wodka called Tony Mazzocchi at

OCAW International. Mazzocchi
agreed: An outside expert was needed
to investigate the crash. •

'

Three days after Silkvvcwod’s death an
I auto-crash expert arrived iiin Oklahoma

City from the Accident Re\construction

Lab of Dallas. A.O. Pipkimi. an ox-cop,

I

Hs a veteran of 2000 accidents and 300
court trials, a no-nonsense |pro consid-

ered the best man around! for piecing

together an accident scenaiinio.

Dressed in a De,y-Glo omange jump-
suit, Pipkin examined the Honda and
found two curious Uents,. tone in the

rear bumper, another in t&e rear fen-

der. They were fresh: there was no road

din in them. Ar.d they o:’:ppearcd to

have been made by a c:ar bumper.
At the scene Pipkin noHted that the

Honda had crossed over the yellow

lines and hit the culvert omtthe left side

of the highway. It Siikwocud had nod-

ded into a stupor, he reaisoncd. she

would have drifted to the* iriigh:. In the

red clay, Pipkin found sorunctning else

the police apparently disregarded: tire

tracks indicating the car mad been out

of control before it left the; ^highway.

Pipkin's disconcerting: (conclusion;

Karen Sfikwood’s Honda brad been hit

from the rear by another vtehicle.

Larry Bo^arFs last job wn?.? special as-

sistant to the chairman ofme board at

Allied ChcnucaL But in 19(66 he decid-

ed to take time off to oppo)sc the con-

struction of a nuclear pl'amt near his

home in Allendale. A’ew Jar^ey. He has

been fi^htins* nuclear convjpanies ever

since; he is noyv coordinativr of a 4G-

sratc coalition of a/uinuciLear ^;roups.

On a yvintry evening in Jb97 1 Bogart

driving his VoIksmim<^n on the

New Jeisey Turnpike, hexuding for a

meeting where he was s&hcduled to

speak against nuclear poujsjr. Another

car, he says, zoomed up alkmgside and
forced him off the highway.\JHis Volks-

wagen bounced off a guardmail skidded

wildly but did not roll vv.wr. He was
shook up but unhurt,

.
Qmwo otheroccasions, Bogart says,

hii^edf has been tamperecT with; once

the accelerator rod had Uxecn sawed

through. Visitors to. his offrese, he says,

run the risk of being photaggraphed by
lurking private eyes,

**Environmentalists tend tw he naiveF*

Bogart says, *They think tfhat if they
‘

prove nuclear power is dhmgcrous it

will automatically follow tfhat change

will come, Tluy don't rcaiitze that big

money is controlling the hussiness,'*

[Contihtued on 5S]
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On the day the nysterv' repeated

itscif—a^a nasal smear indicated she

a^so was contaminated internally.

How much plutonium, she wanted to

•knovv, could a person ingest before it

burned out her insides?

Wodka tried to reassure her and

promised to fly in. Siikwood hung up
and sought out her old lover. “She was

^

damn near incoherent.” says Stephens.
‘

“She was crying and shaking like a leaf;

she kepr^aying she was going to die.”
‘ Again she picked up the phone and

called long distance. Minneapolis. Dr.

Dean .Abrahamson. She wanted medi-
cal advice from a physician. She told

him that somehow, somewhere, she had
gotten plutonium all over her, inside

and out. “She knew vhat the medical

implications were,” recalls Dr. Abra-
hamson, “and she was worried.**

A team of Kcrr-McGec inspectors,

armed with alpha counters, full-face

respirators, special galoshes, taped up

gloves and white coveralls, were mean-
while hunting the source of the plutoni-

um. The.’‘e had been no recent accident

at the plant to account for her contam-
ination. So, at Silkwood*s request, they •

had trekked to her apartment. There
the alpha counters commenced eerie

gibberings. Plutonium, in small quanti-

ties, was everywhere. Outside on the

lawn the inspectors f.’.led a 55-galion

drum with alarm clocks, cosmetics, rec-

ord albums, drapes, pots and pans,

shampoo, bcdshccts. .Alongside they

stacked chairs, bed, stove, refrigerator,

television, items to be trucked to the

Kerr-McGoe plant for later burial in an

AEC-approved site.

The plutonium trail turned hottest

in the kitchen, inside the refrigerator.

A package of bologna and a package of

cheese were the two most contaminated

itcTis in the apartineiu. Apparently, the

plutonium had been tracked around the

apartment from the refrigerator. But

no one could explain how tv,'o sand-

wich foods had become the source of

contamination.

The apartment was sealed off and the

.AEC called in.

Siikwood, however, was more wor-

ried about the plutonium inside her

than on the cheese and bologna. She

kept popping the Quaaludcs that had

been prescribed a fe'*v weeks before.

“The Quaaludcs. were just supposed to

be taken for sleeping at nights,** Ste-

phens says. “But she was using them

during the day, just to calm down. l*d

never seen her so scared.”

W'odka had jetted in from Washing-

ton and, after talking to Kcrr-McGcc
and AEC officials, had helped arrange

for Siikwood to fly to an AEC labora-

tory in New Mexico to be checked out

for poisoning. On Sunday November
10th, five days after her first contami-

nation, she boarded a Braniff airliner.

That same morning a front-page

New York Times story reported that,

according to the AEC's own internal

documents, the AEC had “repeatedly

sought to suppress studies by its own
scientists that- found nuclear reactors

were more dangerous than officially ac-

knowledged or that raised questions

about reactor safety devices.” One
AEC study, kept confidential for seven

years, predicted that a major nuclear

accident could kill up to 45,000 per-

sons and pollute an area the size of

Pcnns\lvania. Times reporter David

Burnham, who in 1970 interviewed

Frank Scrpico and broke open the New'

York police corruption scandal, had

sifted through hundreds of memos and

letters and learned the AEC had a ten-

year record of blue-penciling alarming

data, soft-soaping test
*

failures and

glad-handing dBndustry that increas-

ingly appearc^Ri to know what it was
doing.

’

The report gave scant comfort to

Siikwood as she flew to Los Alamos,
New Mexico, site of the world’s first

plutonium explosion during the A-
bomb tests of World War IL With her

were Stephens and Sherri “Dusty” Ellis,
*

her roommate of the past few months,

a blonde, rawboned, 21 -year-old rodeo

champ, Ellis also worked at the plant

but had,refused to get involved in Silk-

wood’s clTorts to unmask the company.
Now the three shared the same fears;

all had been contaminated in the

apartment.

For two days they underwent a

“whole body count,” a meticulous

probing of skin, orifices, intestines' and

lungs, urinating at intervals into plastic

bottles and defecating into FreezcUe
^

-

box containers.
i

After the first day, the three 'had

cause for relief. Dr. George Voclz, the

health division leader, assured them
they had suffered no immediate dam-
age. Even Silkw'ood, by far the most in-

fected, was told she was in no danger of

dying from plutonium poisoning.

On Tuesday November 1 2th, Silk-

wood called her mother to announce
the good news about, the tests, but

added, “I’m still a little scared. I still

don’t know how I got contaminated. 1

feel like someone's using me for a

guinea pig.”

“I told her to come home,” her

mother recalled. “And she said she

would. She said she was ready for a

vacation , . . she just had to do a couple

things first.’* • -
.

After more body-prying tests at Los
•Alamos, *hc thr^«^ ^ravclcr<; flew back to

Oklahoma City, landing about 10:30

Tuesday night. Because the women’s
apartment had been gutted of furniture,

they checked in at Stephens's bunga-

low, now a bachelor's pad papered with

four-color profiles of racing cars clip-

ped from hotrod magazines. Siikwood

wandered over to her favorite radiator *

vent, squatting and rubbing to warm
!

up, then went to bed early. She had a !

busy day ahead. She had told Wodka
j

she would give him the evidence she

was collecting as soon as she returned I

from Los Alamos, and Wodka had set i

up a meeting with her and David Burn-

ham, the Times reporter, who was
Winging in from the East Coast, The
meeting was scheduled for Wednesday ^

night at the Holiday Inn Northwest in
^

Oklahoma City. - I

n

/u ednesday morning Siikwood

drove to work. Contract negotiations

between Local 5-283 and Kerr-McGce
had begun the week before and, as a

commiilccwoman, she was supposed to

take part in the bargaining. She spent

the morning in negotiations, arguing

the union demands for better safety

training and higher injury bcncfits.Tn

the afternoon she met for several hours
with AEC inspectors,, who were trying

to unravel the mystery of her contami-

nation.

At 5^: 15: p.m.^ she. eftoye tp. Crescenty-

about five miles from the plant, and
stopped at the Hub Cafe for a supper

meeting, sans supper., to discuss nego-

tiations .strategy with Local 5-283. Jack
Tice, who headed the negotiating team,

told the assembled union members that,

us expected, Kcrr-NlcGcc was not

budeing off itk butt'd ifcnc.

Siikwood excused iicrsclf about 6

p.m. to telephone Stephens, reminding

f

»

I
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“I told herWcalm d'own, to forget

about ii,” Stephens remembers.

Six days before Silkwood’s Washing-

ton trip, Stephens had abruptly quit,

riled by a sudden transfer. ‘*When I

first went to work there I wanted to be

the world’s greatest laboratory techni-

cian. Now I never wanted to see the

place again.

*‘B\it Karen felt differently. She
wanted to reform the place. She had

tried to go through channels and she*d

gotten very frustrated. But when she

came back from Washington she was
really excited. This was her chance to

do something. She figured things were

really going to change.”

On October 10th, two of the nation’s

leading plutonium experts arrived in

Oklahoma City from the University of

t. • »•#»

Minnesota, summoned by the OCAW
International to conduct crash courses

for Kcrr-McGee’s plutonium v/orkers.

Their credentials were impressive: Di.

Donald Gccsanian, a top AEG scientist

for 13 years, had crusaded for stiver

plutonium standards until he was fired;

Dr. Dean Abrahamson was both a

physicist and a physician.

The two professors were told that 73

workers had been internally- contam-

inated by plutonium during the

ous four years. (Dozens more workers

had accidentally brus.hed plutonium or

been sprinkled with it, but had washed

it olT Ihcir skin.) The 73 had been ex-

posed to airoornc plutonium; any in-

haled into their lungs could not be

washed out. The probability of cancer

in such cases. Dr. Abrahamson warned,

*‘is disturbingly high.” Because it takes

10 or 15 years after exposure to detect

cancer, no cases have ycl been reported

at Kcrr-McGcc, But those workers with

internal contamination must live with

the threat of cancer for years to come.

Karen Silkwood was one of those 73,

and she was shocked by Abrahamson’s
nev«. She had assumed she would stay

clear of cancer if she did not breathe

in more plutonium than allowed under

AEG guidelines. But Abrahamson was

saying, “If you can measure plutonium

in the air at all, it’s loo high.” The AEG
guidelines, he said, were meaningless.

Silkwood grew' moody and restless,

working nights and unable to sleep dur-

ing the days. She got a prescription for

some sleeping pills. And she began to

hunt for another job.

But first, she vowed to Stephens, she

was going to get proof that Kcrr-Mc-
Gcc was .sustaining its plutonium plant

through false and perjurious records.

She had already collected some evi-

dence, she said, and was certain she

could get more.

At one point Silkwood reported to

Wodka that she had obtained photo-

graphs proving the welding on some

fuel rods was loo “They [com-

pany supervisors] passing bad

welds no matter what the pictures look

like,” she said in a telephone conversa-

tion thvat Wodka taped. “I have a weld i

I would love for you to sec, just how
|

far they ground it down to relax the 1

weld trying to gefrid of the voids, the

iOcclusions and the cracks.” (Unsafe

fuel rods, according to MIT physicist
j!

Dr. Henry Kendall, could lead to “an I|

accident that would result imthe release
]

of huge amounts of radioactivity.”) ;j

Silkwopd spent the weeks of October
j!

staying after hours, poring over
|j

recording every questionable- procc- .-j

dure, building a dossier in a dog-eared i!

^ manila folder. She did not knew then

that other employes had noticed her -i

spying, and that the plant rumormiil
;

was abuzz with suspicions about what
j

she was up to. !

“I have guilt feelings about those j

weeks,” Stephe.ns says. *T should have !

talked to her more, been with her I

more, helped her out. . . But I just
;

wanted to forget about the place.” i

• On Tuesday, November 5th. 1974,
;

Silkwood discovered she had been con-

taminated with plutonium again.
\

Sometimes Robert Rowen found the
' radiation levels so that the radio- ;

active film in his dosimeter was ex-

tremely overexposed. Then one day, he

says, a superior asked him to falsify test

records, After six years >of trying to

help PG<S:E's Northern CalifornUi nu-

clear plant run safely, Rowen went to

the AEC, charCling PG^<E v/fi/i repeat-

edly violating federal rules on the han^ :

dling of radioactive materiai :

Shortly thereafter, in the spring of

197J), Rowen was fired. Bm whett. he

went job minting, he discovered he w'os

'• considered a dangerous radical. The lo-

cai poifea even had a file accusiiy.'^^ow-^ j|

en of llvUig in a commune vdiizlr-rcad

Eldridge Cleaver and .advocatvlh tcro- }

hitionary violence^ The police chief i

said he had received this inioroiatio.u,

imsolicited, from a RG^ikE security -offi-
j

dal (The officiai admits ialkinr^ to the :«

police about Rowen hut denies making
any accusations^ ij

A state labor referee look'td into :|

Rowen s firing ambfound "thepunpipal -j

cause was his extreme safety conscious- ;l

ness/' The AEC investigated ’PG&.E, ;

corroborated some of Rowen's charges

and scolded the company for "discour-

aging” at least one employe from talk-

ing to the AEG about safety at the
[

plant. I

Rowen, a former Pathfinder in the

Marine Corps, has filed a huge damage
suit against PGkE and finally hnded a

\

job as a high-school (civics teacher and
\

football coach near Eureka, CeSfornia.
j

Ud,apidly, as if mo time were left

on the clock. Silkwood jammed the

dime in its slot and dialed long ci^tance.

Washington. Steve Wodka. ”HcUo.” An
uncoruin trickle sia-rtcd down her face.

Her voice loitered. “Please come to

Oklahoma,” she said. “Something very'

weird is happening Ihcre.”

Three tinVeV m fhe past ihrce'^days

Karen Silkwood haci'bcen contaminat-

ed with plutonium, and no one knew
where it was coming from. A monitor-

ing device had first ^discovered necks of

plutonium on her .skin and clothing

shortly after she repotted for \sork No-
vember 5th. She had quickly stepped

under a brisk shower. But the r.cxt day

the monitor flashed on again. Mere phi-

loniuin on her skin. Another shower.

\



the p!ar;i, she figured, were living in the

shadow of Armageddon. “I felt be-

trayed b*y Kerr-McGee. They built that

plant without telling anyone—I guess

they theught no one would find out.”

A few short notices had appeared in

the locil papers in 1970 when Kerr-

McGce first began hotfooting with plu-

tonium—quotes of welcome for the

plant from then governor Dewey Bart-

lett. But there was no mention of the

menace in plutonium.

In the fall of 1973 Younghein had

begun a one-woman campaign to shut

the plant down. Angry workers simply

wanted the company to improve train-

ing procedures and apply safety pre-

cautions rather than lock its doors. But

they supplied inside scuttlebutt to

Younghein and other environmental-

ists, hoping the outside pressure would

prod Kerr-McGee to clean up its act.

Younghein did her best, collecting 500

signatures on a petition for stricter fed-

eral controls and penciling two lengthy

doomsday articles for the Oklahoma
Observer, a maverick scmiweekly un-

inlimidated by Kcn-NfcGee.

Meanwhile, Kcrr-McGec was preoc-

cupied with a bre^lc^vatc^ federal court

•ruling in New Jersey that ordered ail

nuclear companies to submit state-

ments describing the dangers of nuclear

plants. Among other things, Kcrr-

McGce v.as required to show the AEG
that neighbors of the plutonium plant

understood the risks and were willing to

live with them. Kcrr-McGcc balked;

Executive Vice President George B.’

Parks argued in a letter to the AEG
that such questions were not ‘‘proper

subjects of inquiry in a [public] envi-

ronmental study.”

Then Kcrr-McGcc relented. In Au-
gust 1974 the AEG received three let-

ters, one each fro.m the city councils of

Guthrie and Crescent anti one from the

commissioners of Logan Gounty, rep-

resenting the citizenries closest to the

plant. The letter from the Guthrie City

Council reported that it had sur^'cycd

the populace and found that “in gen-

eral, their reaction has shown no ani-

mosity and . . . that the presence of the

Ker^-^^cGcc facility is welcome due to

its favorable benefit.” The letter from
the Crescent City Council said the

same thing -^exactly the same thing,

\Yord for word. So did the letter from
the Logan County Commission. In the

finest tradition of spoon-fed corporate

blurp, all three letters were identical.

Confronted later with this embarrass-

ment, Guthrie City Manager R. E. An-
derson nuimhlcd, ‘The company did

give us a letter to look at so wc knew
. what they had in mind. I didn’t realize

we*d sent it off without changing a few
v/ords.”

The same month that Kcrr-McGcc
was to'ing to impress the ABC with let-

ters in triplicate, Karen Silkwood and
the other two Local 5-283 steering

committee members were preparing a

declaration of war against the com-
pany. New contract negotiations were
due in a few months, and for the first

time Local 5-2S3 was going to confront

Kcrr-McGce squarely on the issue of

safety. The chronicle of accidents, safe-

ly abuses and other allegations was to^

be coHipiled into a formal list of gri'cv-'

anecs.

Silkwood helped interview workers

in the dangerous production areas of

the plant. Most were young, average

age about 25, coming from nearby

farms and small towns and, Silkwood
learned, several had no idea plutonium
could cause cancer.

They spun out a grim talc of corpo-

rate callousness: New ernployes often

were sent directly into production w^ith-

out safety ug (.one such worker
had been badly contaminated and had

quit the next day before receiving med-
ical attention); production schedules

sometimes forced workers to slay on
the job even when the air wasn't safe

to breathe—supervisors ordering them
tc^wear respirators rather than hunting

the source of contamination; and plu-

tonium was sometimes stored in such

casual containers as desk drawers.

With their grievances iq hand, and

with the quickening hopes of the union

membership, Silkwood and her fellow

committee members, Gerald Brewer
and Jack Tice, flew to Washington
D.C. for a meeting with the OCAW
International. They arrived on Septem-

ber 26th and met Steve Wodka, an

OCAW legislative assistant, a liard-

nosed. stiff-talking man given to curt

skepticism and impatient waves of the

hand. Though only 25, he is among the

OCAW’s best troubleshooters, Wodka
and his boss, Tyny Ma-zzocchi, liad de-

voted much of the previous year to

hassling do-nothing regulator>' agencies

and exposing health hazards in the as-

bestos industry, a crusade that had won
them praise from Senator Walter Mon-
dale on the fioor of Congress.

Y/odka and Mazzocebi pumped Silk-

wood and the others for details, then

the next day marched them over to the

only place in town that could put the

clamps on Kcrr-McGcc—the AEC.
The AEC copied it all down and prom-
ised an investigation.

But Wodka was already considering

another investigation. Silkwood had

confided to him that for months she

had suspected that tests on the plutoni-

um fuel rods destined for Richland,

Washington, were being fudged. And,

she said, she had recently heard about

records being doctored, X-ray photos

being black-pencilcd and other tests

being manipulated. Kerr-McGee’s plu-

tonium plant might be defrauding the

AEC, she had concluded, shipping
inadequate or unsafe fuel rods to

Richland,

•’Both Tony Mazzocchi and I felt

this was a very serious situation,” Wod-
ka says. “But we felt it was premature

to bring it to the attention of the AEC.
Wc had to have proof before we could

make any accusations. So wc asked

Kafcii to.go hack to the plant, to find

out who was falsifying the records, who
was ordcrinc it and to document every-

thing in specific detail."’

Silkwood agreed to go undercover.

Back in Oklahoma, she revealed her

new role to Stephens, She stood in his

living room, crouching over the radi-

ator vent to shake off die autumn chill,

and jabbed a del’calc brown finger into

the air: “WV^e really; gonna get those

motherfuckcrr.this tinise.”
A



Stephens, a shorMu. red, brainy lab an-

alyst with art easy s:nile. When he first

to work three years before, Ste-

phens had expected to earn his 40-year

gold watch from Kcrr-McGce. But he

had grown disenchanted after the rash

of accidents and now lived for week-

ends when he turned sports-car racer,

a hotdog kid on the local aulo-cross

‘ circuit. V

The strike lasted ten weeks. Those

picketers whose jobs had not been lost

to scabs returned to work in January

1973, reluctantly signing a new con-

tract that stripped away many of their

previous rights, including certain pro-

tections against arbitrary firings and re-

assignments. A few weeks later a plant

employe was emptying a bag of pliUo-

nium wastes when a fire spontaneously

erupted, shooting radioactive dust into

the air. Seven workers sucked in the

Junk. But Kcrr-McGec supervisors

waited a day before caiiing in a physi-

cian. Four days later the seven workers
still had not been tested for contamina-

. tion in their lungs.

Siikwocd and Stephens shared in the

outrage building in the plant. But they

were now deeply in love, Stephens di-

vorcing his wife of four years to live

wdth Silkwood. They were enjoying the

good times, tooling around in Ste-

phens’s tomato red Austin-Hcaly
Sprite, country-rock blaring on the

j

radio.

j

Then, in July 1974, Karen Silkwood
. became contaminated with plutonium.

I
Ador Jack Lemmott, scrvins as nar^

,
rator. Introduced the documentary:
*'Onc thins is certain. The nuclear

power plants . . . have everybody co/i-

nected just a trifle jumpy/'

Entitled 'Powers that Be/ the tele-

.
vision fdm was ptodneed in 1971 by
Don Widencr, an Emmy winner then

working for the NBC-owned station in.

Los Angeles, The film, a powerful cpi-

ticfue of nuclear dangers, shown
once in Los Angeles but never repeated

nationally,

NBC decided to let it die after Pa-

cific Gas dc Electric Co, (PCkE), the

I
nation's second largest private power

* company and a heavy nuclear investor,

^

raised a fuss on Capitol Hill about Wi-
denePs credibility. No charges were
.ever substantiated (although some are

still in litigation). But, in an internal

memo jatcr subpoenaed in a lawsuit, a
PGdE ofjxial confided: "The fact that

NBC is upset at our aggressive ap-

proach [with Congress] is just what we
wanted/*

Award-winner Widencr, who is su-

ing PG&E for UbcL was let go by the

network soon after the documentary
and has found little udevhion work
since^

VjV klahoma City still listens to

Rosemary Clooney, votes Republican
and plays host to all the cowboy con-
ventions it can corral. Adolescents fa-

vor mail-order miniskirts and the Burt
Reynolds look. A popular radio station

provides 'Tull-iime Christian broadcast-

ing.'* Okie country is not the kind of

place that fathers worry their daughters

will run otT to.
*

But for Karen Silkwood, Oklahoma
City was full of bright lights and good-

time chances to catch up on w hat she

missed as a teenager. She hung out at

bars and rock concerts and learned

how to get gently stoned. She was hap-

py. Coming home one night she told

Stephens: “1 feel like I'm in love with

the whole world.”

But after several months she moved
cut, jealous for her freedom, unwilling

to risk another marriage. She wanted
her own place and, after a money-poor
marriage, indulged in a color TV, a

$600 stereo, a Suzuki cycle and a tlon-

ca Civic Hatchback. Silkwood and Ste-

phens remained friends and part-time

lovers, but her career was her tli'.st love.

She retreated from (he night scene to

work oven jme. And she got involved in

the union, OCAW Local^5-2S3.

Silkwood looked to live union as the

only outlet for her growing frustration

with management. \\'hen suddenly ex-

posed to a swirl of airborne plutonium

in July 1974, she was not wearing a

respirator. For over a year she had

been bugging the company to buy a
*

r-pccial respirator to fit over her tiny,

narrow face; it hadn't ar.'-ived.

When iin*on o^ec^iun.^ c^rre up the

next month, Silkwood ran and won one

of the three scats on the Local 5-2S3

Siccring committee. Foliov/ workers

knew her as the spunky chick who
talked back to her bo.sses. “Goddamnii,
I am right and you are wrong,” she

once raged at a .supon isor. *’If you
XI- ant to icii me what to do. you oughta

learn how to do the job right.”

Despite growing anticompany jabber

at the plant, most workers did not want

a fight. Many simply quit; the ann’ud

turnover rate among the 115 hourly

workers, according to the union, hov-

ered around 60 vc. Some complained of

being harassed out of their jot»a; three

workers who griped to AEC ofiicials

about safety conditions early in 1974

were reportedly tracked clc^wn and
transferred to ”shil details” iriihc chilly

wareliousc.

Other plutonium workers t©ok their

feelings outside the plant, anonymously
phoning tips to cnvironrucniuj!! groups

like the Sierra Club and Friends of the

Earth. Several calls also went Ilcnc

Vounghein, an Oklahoma City house-

uife, mother of two grown kidk, a hefty

woman with a wonderful rococo laugh

who had read about the dangers of plu«

ionium in Intcllectua! Digest and had

written to a local newspaper sa'bout it.

**You can imagine how siimacd I w'as

when some workers called to> ilell me
inc.^'e w'as a plutonium plant uaJcr our

very hoses,” she recalls, ”It was a short

dfK^e*Tip\>4nd" from my liousc an'd'l

hadn't known it. What would happen if

there was a big explosion at ih^c plant?

We'd have dead people all erver the

place.” In addition, VouiigheiniP..earned,

the plant had been built on a plain

and in the center of v, tornade sllcy, a

situation that required stowing:,all plu-

tonium in a vault whenever there was a

fiood or tornado alert. And thc.*^ was no
guarantee liic vault y.ouId nott crack.

.Ml 900,000 people wrJiin 50- ti'.’ailcs of
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lab ansn?|rb!)d som.c experts say that a

s^:':bal;*scecl bag of pk:toniuni» if prop-

or'.y ui:ycr$cd, could visit cancer on
every r:me on earth. •

For \ears plutonium was used exclu-

sively for bombs. The nonmiiiiary in-

ventory wasn't enough to fill a pair of

ske ter. shoes. But at the Atomic En-
ergy Crmmission (ABC) in Washing-

ton D.Cj, visionaries saw an incipient

bcna.ulv^So the AEC. encouraged by
ir.rncy and kind words from Capitol

H.il, sc: out to make plutonium practi-

cv; and prohtnbie. A special nuclear

reactor :o breed plutonium, nicknamed
the '‘fa^c-hreeder,” was built in Michi-

gan. It proved a $135-milUon Hop. In

1072, after dozens of false starts, it was
abandoroJ. a vast leprous hulk on the

octskir;; of Detroit. (Early last year

tl*-: Sc’-ie: Union's only fast-breeder

closed down after a serious explosion.)

The ^EC was undeterred. It decided

mc.^e lesu were needed. Near Rich-

land, Y» ivhingion, construction was be-

gun on a facility to test “fuel rods,” the

pljtonivni-fiilcd tubes used in a fast-

hf*:odcr 'fhe Richland facility won't be
rvidy i.'»r lcsl^ until 1978 and a new
ftiit-brcccler, scheduled for Tennessee^

w:»n't b i f.nishcd until the Eighties. But

for the pi-M four years fuel rods have
been' trucked into Richland to await

the leso.

who workecS^Perc—it didn't care

whether its safety program was effec-

tive or not.**

In April 1972 two maintenance men
repairing a pump at the plant were

splashed with a rain of plutonium par-

ticles, which settled on their hands,

faces, hair and clothes. At noon they

loft the plant for lunch in a nearby

town, not discovering their contamina-

tion until they returned. They were

scrubbed clean, along with their car.

But Kerr-McGcc neglected to check

out (he restaurant where the 'men had

eaten.

Nor did Kerr-McGee inform the

AEC of the incident, a clear violation

of the federal nuclear code. The AEC
was finally alerted to the alTair a month

-;i>
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Mos: o< the fuel rods ceme from *-

K^rr-M;Cces prized plutonium plant
j

2f- cutsido Okuihoma City. It was
\

Kcrr-N'vGee, on good terms with the i

Ar.C 5 r.ce Robert Kerr's congre^sion- I

ai day-, v.hich was awarded a $1.4-

m.kion AEC contract to process the

pijton:..m into pellets and pour them
into th; fuel **ods.

Kerr-Mv.Gec's phitonium plant, built
‘

next :c ore of Us uranium plants (and

w.ihi.a five miles of 92 gas and oil wells, 1

t'o pepuiar resort lakes and the churn-
;

irg Cir.j:.*roa River), opened in 1970
j

shortly be.^ore 8583 fish turned belly-
j

up in the river following a big ammonia i

$p:Ii a: the facility. Raised against the
}

flat hiirshnc.ss of rural Oklahoma, the
;

barnlika plant is unimposing; only a
j

chain-l.nk fence and armed guards hint

at the devils brew w'iihin.

Kerr-MdGcc had assured the AEC
it could cical safely and circumspectly

with t'r.e plutonium. But the AEC, a

government agency in the curious role

of both promoting and policing the nu-

clear industry, .soon received numerous
reports of irregularities and accidents

at the Kerr-McGcc planl/fin a situa-

tion that left no margin for error,

things kept getting bungled.

In October 1 970, soon after the plant

opened, two workers were contaminat-

ed when a radior»ctive storage contain-

er was left in the open for three days.

Twenty-two more workers were ex-

posed :o plutonium in January 1971

when defective equipment allowed plu-

tonium oxide to escape into the air.'

Less serious incidents were co.mmon.
The protective “glove boxes” the work-
ers used often had holes. Sometimes
the “Super Tiger” and “Poly Panther”

drams, specially designed to store the

volatile liquid, unaccountably leaked.

Improperly designed pipes once sent

pLilontjm slushing to wrong parts of

the plant.

One day a worker bent to adjust a

cc.mpressor unit; it exploded, lipping

through his hand and tearing olt the

top of his face, spitting tissue over the

ceiling He died insiantiy. “When 1 got

there,’* remembers a former lab tcchni-

ci:.n, **ihey were washing the goo down
the drain.” Kerr-McGcc, he feels,

“didn't give a damn about the people

later, tipped by an environmentalist

who' had learned of it from a plant

worker. By then there was nothing to

be done for the restaurant patrons,

short of an all-out scardi for any who
might have gulped down plutonium

with their egg salad.

Beyond adding another bulge to the

file of violations already logged agai.nst

Kerr-McGec. the matter v.'as forgotten.

When Karen Silki.vood arrived at the

Kcrr-McGce plantt in late .summer
1972, she was just (divorced and eager

to begin a career as a nuclear labora-

tory technician. Bu)« after only three

months testing the p«1utonium fuel rods,

Silkwood was outsiidc the chain-link

fence, marching with an on-slrikc

placard.

The Oil. Chermiical and Atomic
Workers Intcrnalionval Union (OCAWy
representing the iTlKuioninm workers,

was at loggerheads, wvith Kcrr-McGcc.

'I'hc company, a vetoran of the wildcat

oil rig, had managed] to keep the unions

out until 1966, threic years after Sen-

ator Kerrs death. Ncdw the OCAW was

demanding a new cuantract with higher

wages, safer condSilions and better

training. Kcrr-McGccc had replied with

an offer worse tham the old contract.

Then, as soon as' 'W'orkers went on

strike, the compan5v;rushcd scabs onto

the job, barely raissiing a beat in fuel-

rod production.

Even Kcrr-McGcci officials later con-

ceded, in a letter tea the Sierra Club,

that, thrusting^ .untrained strikcbrci^kcrs;

i.nto the plant led ten more plutonium

spills and leaks. (“Scemc scabs got only

four hours of traiining when they

should have gotten /five days,” fumed
one striker.) Among: the inexperienced

substitutes hired duriing the strike was
the plant s safety ofiilccr.

On the pickei lincis, meanwhile, 26-

year-old Karen .SijkvAood was spending

a lot of time wiih 222-year-oId Drew
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Inc Texas State Police had Robert
Pomeroy under invcstlscitiotu He vms a
suspected subversive, A dossier was be^
ing compiled,

Pomeroy had formed a 40-mcmber
citizens* group early in 1974 to protest
the building of a nuclear plant near his

home outside Dallas, An undercover
agent vAio had been tailing him re-

ported bock that Pomeroy might he us-

ing the group ar a front^
**possibly for a

Ralph Nader action.”

What that meant was not clear. But
the undercover agent gave the dossier
to Continental Airlines, where Pom-
eroy had worked as a pilot for seven
years. When Pomeroy, an ex-Marine
with no police record and an impec-
cable civil image, found out about the

dossier, he went to court, suing for
libel, slander and a trampling of his

civil rights, A state senator looked into

the case and guessed that the Texas po-
lice had been put up to the job by the

forces Pomeroy had opposed, the nu-
clear industry.

1 he police, while refusing to say who
askz.l for the investigation, now claim
the:* have destroyed their jlUw on Pom-
eroy and all other nuclear critics.

. ..... J iving with the memory of
bc*n.hs owr Japan and the threat of war
with 'Russia, American: in the late Tor-

ties and Tifiies distrusted the malev-

ohzii caprice of nuclear power. So
whiCn the U.vS. cnenty moguls decided

to Invest tlicir future in nuclear reac-

tors. they h:ai to educate the public to

llie "peacefur* side of atom splitting.

An 'iiduslry forum eiiiftcd a 160-pagc

gui”’: for pri^moting in»dcar encigv;

typ.;al advertisenents ghnnoric-d its

U'.'V(.iojvmciji as “one of the most revo-

liiiicnary events of the ?.(Uh century.'*

Ge.neral Hlcciric handed eight million

school children like Karen .Silkwood a

free comic book entitled “Inside the

Atom.’* Dy the Slxik^, the s:des job

sccr.'.ecl a .succc.ss. Oil and coal would
son-ctlay be replaced by llic bold and
bright promise of uranium.

k was iiianiiim, an unpretentious

mo:.d buried mostly in isolated pockets

uncicr western deserts, that was goiiig

to fuel lomoiTOw'.s generators— and tl'^e

oil win n panics were in on the ground

floor. Kerr-?NlcGco ('orporntion, for in-

staree. which Hies its K-M tradcmaik

loi\*na:;t at iumdieds of .set vice station',

in :be wiouiiiwost. giabbcti uj'i alTlho

ur..iinui fields it could sink a .shaft in.

On .) Nav.ijo rcNCivation near.Shiprock,

Ne-v Mexico. Kcrr-McGcc diseov'^red

n c.'.cho of uranium under the parelictl

turf. 'riic Navajos wcie paid as little as

$I.*:0 an iioiir to exhume the metal,

liauilrig it out in \vhec!barrov/s from ti^c

sliT.ing, scratchy air below.

.\ftcr 16 years of plunder, the Nav-
ajo mines were exhausted in 1069.

Or.'.y tlicfi did the miners loarn thed

uranium du::i ha-1 infected n’.any c.f

them with a rare lung c incer iliai re-

sists early diagno\ds. ily June of last

yc..r the cancer Inicl killed of the 100

Nc-ajo miners, and 21 more wore

for. 'Oil dying. But Kerr-.McGee rclur.td

to take responsibility or pay medical

e.sr.'nscs, **1 coiiUlnO po.ssildy lull you
v,h..t happened at .<omc snv.iU rnme.s on

ai*. Indian rc.servahon/* Kerr-NicGee

sp^ kc:>man Bill fOiillip.> told a \\ ashing-

tor. rcpoilcr. **\Vc h-ive uranium inter-

c>:' all over the wo. iu.*‘

By the Seventit.. Korr-M(Cicc ha\i

n!'"ed aiui nulled i*mis of
;
..lh.»w-v-:ikc

ur».nium and had actiuit od ut»0,fW>i)

ncr:s of mximuni RasOs ;mu 1 a corner on

the market. With assets approachi-g a

billion dollars, it is the nation's largest

uranium producer.

In downtov/n Oklahoma City, ^^hcrc

Kcrr-McGce*s square-block headeear-

ters towers 30 stories above the .mcdcsi

skyline, the Kcrr-McGee name i> as

imposing as its building; The late Rob-
ert Kerr, the companyls cofouricr,

claimed to have been born in a log

cabin and to have worked his way
through college selling magazines. As
company president he prided hir.self

on staying at .cheap mote’ls and ei*ing

baked beans in self-service cafeterias

—

while fighting to keep unions at bay

and workers at minimutm wage. As
Oklahoma governor ia the Ponies he
ran the state with the same frii(;:liiy

and didn't relax his tight fkt nnul :::ov-

ing to the U.S, Senate 5n 11948. 7 'vre

Kerr beca.me the most powerful man
in the Senate, next to Lymion Joru^on:

with Kerr’s un (lagging zcalL the c* :ryy

industry won millions o!f .duDi'.r

i

subsidies. .*\nd nuclear ret'.cai Jh r-rc ;ic.d

from fa: bjg.s of piibiic «do>llars, i: lltc

exclusion of solar and ‘•jcoHhcr.m;' re-

search, in which Kcrr-MoGcc h;. : nc

interest.

Dean ;dcGce, Kerr’s ^uccosic: as

company board chainrrai>n, holds ;Ticc

and i n fi 11ence in such diKvcr.sc i n l : o s ^

s

as banks, power companaies and i;.*

l iona 1 Cov/b v">y Hall of IFame . .N !
. G c

o

has yet to run for public iOilicc, b;:‘ :e.w

doubt ke could fit conH*onably r Cue

covernor's ch-.ur. “Pcoplb iri Okk»'

look at Dean McGee ubc .ax

people in New York kxvd. at N;

Rockefeller—they look tup.,*' one ";:;i

nolitici:;n ha.s ob.se r\'cd. When
Nixon came to Oklancaa State .. ni-

'.•c.^ci^y last spring in eras: of lii^ CmA
public .ippea ranees, he h ^3 io i... ;

podium vGti'i rdcGee, wl>'- rcoci^-; <-.n

honorary doct(>rntc.

Recently McGee was* named :o ::

fcvicral cc.mmi.ssion stu(iy%g Anu.xcn’.'^

iopg-raug: energy nccds\. :and he pre-

surnabi;- will push for nT.:u:’lcar p.v-.cr.

Hut McGee i.s ahoaJy ini: ah-, d to

the day when nuckar re jf.o'S •- m'.

Iv'pgcr ;!se umniiim. I*‘utt:r‘rc rc .Uy.'

will feed on a tar nporc ^polcia ^uA.

pluloniurn.

Ura:ui-:n. like fossil te*!ls, is 1 ‘Axe.

i.n supply; in 40 o\‘ 50 yc:iu^ \v: c i!-

able to run out. But plultem.iui:', . tin:

lovo ci’.iid of an uiiintas.c.* alche,* . 1:

can reprv\lucc itself. An Hindus' r; brt'-

churc puts it like tlii»: “‘Qu;*s: .'n*

-

Tio\/ ju.tny [H)iini!s uf plbnoniu.i vcs'!

you h.txc left after yonu us- vre:

pounds i:\ a nuclear rca'^rt?/? An.^* -

Tour
1

* aunds!"

Rlntcivum In rely cxrts in :::*urc:

our prcsinl .supply is eriitrely ’um-
made. It was In si discovc.rrd in ih- :*or-

Ik'a tii'i'iOng the waste |.*rou.litot> or fis-

.^iojied uranium. Plutoniiaim car ta.ko

.several forms—but it is uiH'nally j rray.

soft metal, a slushy liquid- mir.n. or .a

ilulfy yoilow-grecn oxide .powJc* fme
enough to be inhnkd. In. anny fo* - it i>

'Tieud.dT.y toxic," uccoAlliiing c.-.e c:

its dhccvcrcrs, Dr. Gierun'Seahor:.

riiKOiuum is much inumc d;,Oj..'ous

than uranium. It is incrcvwfbly cr-bus-
lible, rc..dily convertib.e* iinto r..;iear

weapons ard, once let loit^sc'i.n r:r-

mosph:rc, it stays deadly ffer a q; ..qcr-

milli-ar. years; it cannnt Ibxc -jccar n.rcC

or dcs:ro\*ed. SwalkA.dng, fit in a yiau
lily tiUit can be .<oen wovuld sc:* th:

digestive tract, kiilitiv quick!’ and
p.dnfuily. riutvnniun*! Ls a Inc-

tMUc 'er hut, fee:.* a* c*u‘r. . fe;r

iKirJrcd people luoe v-cirdM:.-. ..i u.

iliN.iprcc as Io w.'i. it ..

Can e,.'i e cancer. As liniflc . n.* •

liooth of a f;rarn h.as irKlucreit t\-’ ,:r in
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Whatever amplifiers cr speoke-'s can do (or net do) for your

enjoyment or music, they cannot hc'm your records. Not so the turntoble.

A toneerm that deesri t ol!ov>i' the st\4us to track thecrcoves lightly,

occurafely and v,^ith perfect balance con turn the sr.4us in:o o oestructive

instrument ecsiiy capable of ieppirg off the sharp cbntou's the: carry the

high frequencies.

When the high notes botome fuzzy memories, even r's best

equipment cannot restore them, or de-an up *he rumble, v. aw and flutter

introduced by an imprecise drive systc-m.

All of which is why th.e reoders of the lending music- audio

megozines choose more Duals than any orfier quol ry turr-oble. And why
the music experts— record reviewers, oudio enginc-ers, hi-f editors—

have long us-cd Duo! in thefr own s-. s'ems.

if you'c ike to know what so.''' ;• of the ndependerTt • :-st labs hove

said obcul D.ol, mail the c'.'u:aon. ^ n i-enc '.ou n cnni; .

•

•.•••e.r iciociis

end some oi^'er interesting iiteroturo 1 he rr.ors ccrefuliy you read them,

the more li.ke y you are to select a C ud.
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Fro-n fro** torcor, mulh-p!oy rrcdcls Dooi i32?0. $i5«>.95 Oiro* \71z. 4)89.95 DcoH 51226,
$155.95; D.o! 1225, $129.95. All les? bose ervi c-j't <:rvcr. N'ji sJown, pic* oJjo^nsstics:

Dual 601, S^'O; end tlx> ©loctronic djrect'drlve Oooi 7Ui, $4CC*. Both i.nc.’oQh^ bose wJ’>d du$^t cover.
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United Audio Products, Dept. RS

ijHl'Ifij 120 So. Columbus

A

vg., Mf. Vernon, N.Y. 1C;
. j Exclusiv# U5. Oisiribuliofl AQ«r<y for Duo)

Pieos5 send mo your free literaluro on turntobles, including
compleie reprints of test reports.
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[Centin Iteel from 6^^
Now, a month later. Christ-

mas was at hand. In the Silk-

wood house a make-believe

pine tree had been stuck in a

dark corner; the most conspic-

uous spot in the living room
was reserved for a photo col-

lage of their three daughters:

Linda, Rosemary and Karen.

“Karen was fixing to come
home.’* Her mother dabbed
softly at her eyes. **Shc want-
ed to get away. She was so

scared. I wish now I had made
her -come home when she
called that day,”

Her expression turned
steely. “We never did appre-

ciate KaVen as much as we
should have. F don't think any-

one did. Even now they don’t.

Look what she did. She gave-

her life to save others.”

The Silkwoods were still

trying to sort out what had
happened, to find answers to

• ease their minds. They kept

pondering the central mystery
. — how was Karen killed?

^Had the Quaalude rendered

her in an “unconscious or hyp-

notic state,” or had someone
stolen out of the darkness, a

mugger armed with power-
drive, to dead-end her into the

culvert? “I know that working
for that company is what
killed her,” her father said.

“But I would still like to know
if it was an accident or if it

was murder.”

The Silkwoods are now
considering filing a civil suit

• against the company. It may
be one way, they have been
advised, to flush out some an-

swers. Kerr-McGee, accord-

ing to one source, is already

preparing for a suit.

So far the investigation is a

stalemate.

In January the Oklahoma
Highway Patrol reopened the

case for six days, reexamin-
ing the evidence and reaching

the same conclusion. Actual-

ly, it didn’t reexamine all the

evidence. It couldn't.

Along Highway 74 the
Honda’s tire tracks had been
sloughed away by a tractor-

grader—reportedly less than

24 hours after A.O. Pipkin

had inspected the scene in his

Day-Glo orange jumpsuit.
The stretch of highway had
then been repaved on one
side, making it difficult to tell

in which direction a sleepy
driver might drift.

The Honda was still avail-

able. But the State Highway
Patrol regtrrdcd it as imrcli-

ablc evidence since it had been
out of its possession.

At the request of OCAW
International, however, three

other auto-crash experts have
now scrutinized the car, AH
three agree with Pipkin that

the denis could not have been
caused by the concrete cul-

vert. Dr. E.L. Martin of Al-

buquerque. New Mexico, who
put the Honda bumper under
a microscope, said the bumper
dent resulted from “contact

between two metal surfaces."

It is highly prob..blc, accord- !

isg 'i'oTtese experts, that an-

other car slammed into the

Honda as Siikwcod drove to-

ward the Holiday Inn North-
west.

Was the other driver a hired

killer? Or a loose drunk? No
investigator knows.

The three men who waited
for Silkwood that night think

someone was tr>'ing a scare

tactic that got out of hand.

If Silkwood ‘did have apo-

dictic proof of fraud, then sev-

eral people conceivably had
motives for intimidating her:

a plant supervisor afraid of

going to prison for falsifying

records; a company higher-up

who feared u fraud scandal

would mean multimillion-

dollar losses; a plant worker

who felt that Silkwood. in ef-

fect, was threatening his liveli-

hood; or an AEG official who
worried she would jeopardize

the entire fast-breeder pro-

gram.

TUnesxwm David Burnham
has spent several weeks dog-

ging the Highway Patrol for

answers; he is now hopeful

‘that the Justice Department,

which has now entered the

case at the request of the

OCAW, will pursue a more
thorough investigation.

Drew Stephens, who now
works in a Volkswagen body-

shop, bought a holster, a box
of cartridges and a .3S revolv-

er shortly after the crash. He
suspected he was being fol-

lowed and that his phone was

tapped. He has stopped icav-

ing his front door unloc’xcd.

In an S"x II" notebook, he

keeps a diary of every clue,

any skittish rumor that might,

turn into a case cracker, then

turns these over to the OCAW
International. By spring, he
says, he will be packing his van

and heading cross-country.

“There's nothing left for me
here.” His voice is muted.

“Not unless they find who
killed Karen."

At OCAW ‘ headquarters
Steve Wodka has found it dif-

ficult to return to other

chores. The Silkwood case

keeps nagging him. There are

too many unanswered ques-

tions. For instance, how did

Silkwood become contaminat-

ed a week before her death?

For weeks afterwards Wodka
kept the results of her Los Al-

amos tests scribbled on an
OCAW blackboard, trying ta
puzzle out the mystery. The
most logical explanation, he
decided? was that Silkwood
had been contaminated at the

plant and unknowingly car-

ried the plutonium home with

her. But then the AEC report-

ed that this would have been
virtuplly linpossible. given her
ciulicS at the plant during the

time immediately preceding ‘

her contamination.

So now Wodka has come
reluctantly to believe she was
poisoned, “Someone must
have entered her apartment
and placed the plutonium ia

her refrigerator. That’s the

only way it could have goUea

-
/ 5 ^ -

f
|Fthc cheese and bologna,

/c'vc heard from several

sources, includ'ng the AEC,
that Karen had been seen go-

ing through the files. looking

for records. Someone appar-

ently figured our what she was

up to. One sure way of pre-

. venting her from gathering

any more eviience would
have been to po'son her, may-
be scare her into leaving.”

Wodka also cites another

.AEC finding: Extra pluloni-

aim apparently had been add-

ed to four of the urine samples

Silkwood gave to Kerr-Mc-
Gee for analysis in late* Octo-

_hcr and early November. “I

Shink someone tampered with

ilhese samples, hoping to get

Iher out of the p’.ant or at least

confuse the issue.”

Kerr-McGee officials have

advanced a different conspir-

acy theory, paised along in

off-the-record conversations

with local reponers. Kcrr-Mc-

Gee suggests that Silkwood

contaminated herself to em-
barrass the comrany. Accord-

ing to this theory, Silkwood

smuggled a p!u::nium capsule

out of the plant, either by
swallowing^it or slipping it up
her vagina or anus—ail suici-

dal maneuvers. Cited as evi-

dence is the coincidence that

Silkwood was rlrst contami-

nated’ November 5th. the day
before the company was to

begin new cor.rracl ncgoii.a-

tions with the OCAW. But.

even assuming that Silkwood

had hecf*me a frenzied zealot,

this thc^ary does not explain

W’hy she thciigrt getting con-

taminated in her ‘ap.artmcni

would embarras? the compa-
ny, or why the cempany would
get red faced ever tr/iy- con-

tamination after. 73 cases in

four years.

Nonetheless. Oklahoma
City media has populapzcd
this theory. One state repre-

sentative, a shakes his

head. “I can’t understand that

dame, shoving rlutonium up
her ass like tha:.” And some
townspeople have added their

•own twist, anncancipg with a

wink that “I hear she was a

drug-crazy hippie who put this

plutonium junk in her mary
jcw anna.”

The OCAW International

has pledged not ro give up un-

til the case is sc'.vcd,

“Karen was. a very unusual

person.” Wodka says. “.She

stood up to the zompany. She
was oul.spoken. She was very

brave, now that we look back
on it: in many ways she was a

lone voice. She *vas willing to

go ahead when other people

were afraid.”

“She died for a cause,”

agrees Ilcnc^ Vounghein. “She
will be remembered as a

martyr.”

At NRC, the .'•cgulatory di-

vision of the naw AEC, she

will be remembered, loo. The
conuiiission has begun a file .

on her. It read.'.* “Silkwood,

Karen . . . Former employe,

Kcrr-McGcc."

'1 I.
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mission (NRCr. The change
went into effect January Ist^of

this year.

Most ERDA officials arc

old AEC olTicials who arc not

likely to repudiate the AEC’s
longstanding commitment to

nuclear power. But, charged
with developing all varieties

of encrg>% ERDA will take a
new look at solar power,
which the AEC virtually ig-

nored. .And it will reexamine
the AHC‘s plans for 1000 nu-

clear reactors (including 150
fast-breeders) by the end of

the century, -

* NRC officials, on the other

hand, promise a new tenacity

for stopping nuclear abuses.

By the nuddlc of February the

NRC had ordered the tem-
porary closing of 23 plants to

look for cracks in the pipes of

their emergency systems. If

the NRC hangs tough, say en-

vironmentalists, the industry

will either have to.changc rad-

ically—or there will be no in-

dustry at all.

The more Peter Faulkner
found out, the more con-
vinced he became that nuclear

plants need a new set of rules

to assure quality control In

the five plants where he'd
worked as q field ensineer he
had seen the same mistakes

and the same sloppiness re-

peated over and over.

So Faulkner took his pro-

posal to his employer. Nuclear
Services Corporation of Cali-

fornia, a top consulting firm
that deals with nuclear plants

before and after they are built.

It was turned down.
But Faulkner, an ex-captain

in the Strategic Air Command,
an author, a 20-year engineer

and at Yale a member of the

same secret society as Senator

John Tunney, decided to take

his proposal to. Congress. On
March 12th, 1974, Faulkner

told a congressional commit-

tee it needed to get tough with

the nuclear industry. Three

weeks later he was fired.

Now Faulkner is forming a

society of nuclear critics who
have lost their jobs. Among
(hose eligible for the society

are several former A EC scien-

tists. **Thc industry already

has several organizations that

promote it," Faulkner says.

"People need a professional

group telling what is really go-

ing on."

* AH her old clothes were un-

der quarantine, suspected of

plutonium contamination, so

Karen Silkwood was buded in

a new dress. No Kcrr-McGec
officials made the journey to

Texas for the funeral, nor any

AEC officials.

Aftersvards. Karen’s parents

returned to the green frame

house where she grew up. Ah
old high-school friend of Ka-
ren’s came over to comfort

the Silkwoods and spent the

evening weeping in anger. Ka-

ren’s youngest sister, a high-

school junior, said that what

happened to Karen had in-

spired her to become a career

woman who would call her

own shots. ‘ [Com. on 62]
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[Cpnt. froniSp] dents since

the 1940s — including one

leak that dribbled 115,000
gallons cut of a tank unno-

ticed for 51 days.

Over the years the AEG had

shrugged at multiple warnings .

that should have sounded
* sirens:

• A study by two AEG sci-

entists in 1969 that predicted

32,000 more annual deaths

from cancer if every’ Ameri-

can were exposed to the allow-

able radiation doses set by the

AEG;
• An AEG laboratory test

in 1 970 in which the key emer*

gcncy safety system for con-

ventional nuclear reactors

failed to work in six of six

attempts:

• A 1974 AEG investiga-

tion that showed radiation

leveli in the lunchroom at a

Tennessee nuclear plant were

eight times too high;

^ A Science magazine re-

port revealing that a plant in

ButTalo. New York,. was rc-

cruiiingbccr-garden drones
because conditions were too

“ho:" for regular employes;
® Accidents that spilled

1000 gallons of radioactive

water in:o the Illinois River,

leaked pjutonium into Ohio’s

^E^ie Ganal, sent radioactive

dust out .1 chimney in a New
York plant and increased the

chances ot cancer in hundreds

of workers at dozens of plants;*

» The 271 fires and 410
contamination eases at the

AEC’s. only facility for mass
production of plutonium parts

used in atom bombs, clgat

miles upwind from Denver,.

Colorado. (In Ivlay 1969 this

plant harbored the most ex-

pensive fire in industrial his-

toiy; improperly stored cans

of plutonium ignited and de-

stroyed S50 million of delicate

equipment. Over a year later.

General E,B. GiHcr, director

of t.hc AEC’s division of miii-

lary applications, admitted the

fire had been a “near catastro-

phe." Hud it burned through

the roof—and it nearly did

—

“hundreds of square miles

could [have been] involved in

radiation exposure." The Den-
ver Post has since reported

that workers at the plant have

a cancer rate seven times high-

er than the national average.)

In some eases the .AEG has

released data only after en-

vironmentalists filed lawsuits

under the Freedom of Infor-

mation .Act,

But the nuclear covsrup
seems to be coming unglued.

And there is a new crisis of

confidence in the nuclear in-

dustry. In January the New
York Times reported that be-

cause of recent criticism the

industry is nearly doubling its

funds for lobbying with politi-

cians, reporters and labor offi-

cials.

There is even a question
now whether nuclear power at

its best can be efficient. Dur-

ing January 1974, the W'orst

period of the energy crisis, 22

of the nation’s 31 commercial

nuclear reactors w'crc clo.se vl

down for all or part of the

month. Even when they are

operating they provide less

than lO'T of the country’s

energy needs. By contrast, sci-

ence writer Isaac Asimov esti-
'

mates that solar cells. s,iy in

the .Mojave Desert, could sup-

ply the present energy needs

orihe entire world.

‘More crucial is the issue of

safety. Several nuclear plants

have actually piled up more
AEG violations than Kerr-
McGcc's. And the Environ-

mental Protection Agency has

recently joined the growling

queue of leading scientists and
authorities who contend the

AEG has greatly underesti-

mated nuclear risks. It is not

simply the past record that

frightens (hem; it is the poten-

tial for future disaster. No fail-

safe systems have been de-

vised to meet problems like

these:

Transportation. In 1970
a shipping mixup sent a drum
of u.'*anium to Tijuana, Mex-
ico, an error the AEG labeled

“Inadvertent export of special

nuclear materials.” Even if

such mistakes aren’t repeated,

what about pluionium-loadcd

trucks or trains that crack up?

Waste. Eventually the fast-

breeders w'ill produce ions of

plutonium that must be dis-

posed of. Because buiying it is

risky experts have suggested

firing it into .space. But what
about rocket-pad explosions

or "short shots" that fall back
to eanh?

Ignorance. Last fall sailors

aboard Japan’s firot nuclear-

powered ship tried to plug a

radioactive leak with boiled

rice and old socks.

Terrorism. Only 4.4

pounds of plutonium is

needed for a bomb capable of

fiaacning downtown Peoria.

What about such gi*andiose

leaders as the shah of Iran,

who fancies himself another

Alexander the Great and who
just bought five nuclear reac-

tors from France? Or just

‘ some stray kook who gets his

hands on plutonium?

Theft. In 1972 the Gener-

al Accounting 0/licc r,in a se-

curity check and found that

one man, equipped with an
adjustable pocket wrench and
a strong arm, could break into

a nuclear plant and obtain fis-

sionable material within min-

utes. What al)out saboteurs

who infiltrate plant’s work-

ing force? Whdt kind of po-

lice state tactics will become
necessary to protect ouT nu-

clear industry?

Acts of God, A Virginia

nuclear plant was. unknowing-

ly built on a geological fault.

Can nuclear plants survive

eanhquakcs, hurricanes and
other natufafxatastr^ophcs?^

No one knows for certain

—

including the AEG, which,

nevertheless, has always been

willing to risk finding out.

Congress, apparently fear-

ing the AEC’s doting opti-

mism, has now replaced j'l

with two agencies: the Energy
Research and Development
Administration (cRD.A) and

the Nuclear Regulatory Com-



asked queqi^B like: ‘‘Hawe

you ever tclkc^To the media?'’

AUhoii.ah cf questionable le-

gulity, the rolygraphs were re-

quired of most plutonium
workers as a ‘’security precau-
tion" before they could return

to their jobs. A Kcrr-McGee
omcial described company
siratecv in a conversation with

Jack Taylcr, ace reporter for

the Dail}}\Gkhhoman: ‘’\\’cVe

going to tool back up slowly

and hire people who arc Inis:-

worthy an: arc not involved

{in the unienj," As for unde-
sirables

—
"Vou don’t have to

U-li them fr-.nyihing]. You can
just say, ‘You didn’t clear se-

curity/
"

Along V. ith Brewer, five

other workers who snubbed or
failed the polygraphs were
handed pi r.k slips. Jack Tice,

ire third un.ori committeeman
tc make the trip to Washing-
ton, has been transferred to

the most i5alatcd part of the

plant. 'Th.i- action was taken

in retaliation for union activi-

ties,” the OCAW International

has charged in a formal com-
p::tini to the National Labor
Relations Board, “and to pre-

vent iTice] from discussing

grievances or other union
business v/.th other employ-
es.” Tnc C<^AW also is chal-

lenging the si.K firings.

Among the six was Dusty
Ellis, the cov.-girl who shared

the contaminated apartment,

with Silk'Aood, Ahcr her
roommates death Ellis initial-

ly cooperated with Kerr-Mc-
Gcc, reu»5‘“g to talk to cither

the OCAV.’ or the media. At
one point >he was .seen, red-

eyed end distraught, being es-

corted by two company detec-

tives away from the Edmond
Broadway Motor Inn where
she had been staying, compli-

ments of Kcrr-McGce. Then
Ellis— v/ithout explanation

—

aired a si:cgestion that Silk-

,^^ood may have bcefi pilfering

plutonium from the plant.

Shortly tl; ere after Kcrr-Mc-
Gec rcpor.edly offered Ellis

$1000 as payment for any
claims she might have against

the company.

But IZIIi> turned downThe
otTcr. She began worrying that

she hed been more seriously

contaminated than she had
been told; her gums bothered

her and she had trouble sleep-

ing. in late December she

hired i lawyer and threatened

to sue the company for copies

of ail iicr health records. Three

weeks later she was fired.

(Two 'weeks after that, in early

February, Ellis told friends

that twice someone had tried,

and failed, to break into her

new apartment.)

During the month between

(he plant shutdown and the

firings, the AEC had published

the results of its investigation.

(According to a Daily Okla*

homan story, Kcrr-McGcc of-

ficials received a copy of the

report well ahead of its official

release, apparently in viola-

tion cf ACC rules.) Company
officials, vho had been refus-

ing comment since Karen Silk-

wood’s death except to say,

the.

“We will let the AEC
for us,” pronounced ihc.'5-

sclves pleased with the
findings.

On the question of falsified

records the AEC did locate

one former worker who ad-

mi:ted using a felt-tip pen to

touch up photo negatives that

measured the welding on plu-

tonium fuel rods. The worker,

however, said he acted only to

make his job easier and not

•under ord*:rs from Kerr-Mc-
Gee. Without- Silkwood’s doc-

uments, the AEC reported, it

could find no other hard
proof. But the OCAW ques-

tioned whether the AEC was
reallv looking. According to

the OCAW. the AEC lied

when it claimed to have inter-

viewed a worker who disputed

Silkwood’s allegations of

irrzud. This worker, the
OCAW says, has given the

union a sworn affidavit that

the AEC never interviewed

him— and that he believes

quality controls are. not ade-

quate.

Whether Kerr-McGee’s plu-

tonium fuel rods arc safe and

adequate for use is still un-

known; they have yet to be

tested at the AEC facility in

Richland.

On the question of plant

safety, the AEC reported that

20 of the 39 grievances it ex-

amined were true or partially

true: Plutonium had been
stored in a desk drawer in-

stead of a prescribed vault; in

various incidents, employes

hc'jd been forced to work in

areas not tested for contami-

nation or where leaks re-

mained; in another, the com-
pany failed to report a serious

leak that had forced it to close

the plant in May 1974; generr

ally, respi.'-ators.had not been
checked regularly for deficien-

cies; few w'orkers had been

properly trained.

Such disregard for safety,

the AEC decided, merited no
censure beyond adding these

new citations to the trove al-

ready in the Kcrr-McGcc files.

Kerr-McGce was free to re-

sume its role in the AEC’s fast-

brccdor program, a program

that might have been seriously

compromised had Kcrr-
McGcc been forced to close

up shop permanently.

Younghein and other en-

vironmentalists professed no
surprise at the AEC’s lack of

action. The AEC had never

summoned the courage to pe-

nalize Kerr-McGcc in the

past. The AEC had managed

10 levy only eight penalties

during a 12-month period in

1973-74, even though its in-

spectors had found 3333 vio-

lations. In 1972 during a hear-

ing on nuclear safely, the AEC
had given its scientists written

instpuclidh's To ^‘hevef dis-

agree with established policy.”

And at a nuclear waste dump-

ing grounds in Washington,

the AEC has been in charge

while half a million gallons of

“hot” effiuent, enough to fill

four railroad cars, have been

spilled onto the ground in nu-

merous acci- lCont.on6Ii
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[Confinued from 46}
***If the public knew what

’

the facts are and if they had to !

• choose between nuclear reac-

tors and candles, they w'ould •

choose candles."
j—Ralph Nader
;

"When we think of having

several thousand reactors as

we are talking about having, *

[\vc could] have a serious ac-

cident once every three years,

losing a city for example.”

—Dn John Gofman,
former AEC associate !

lab director i

“In the nuclear industry. • . . :

no acts of God can be per-

mitted.” !—br. Hannes Alfven,
\

Nobel laureate
|

in physics
\

“In spite of soothing reas- \

surances the AEC gives to the :

uninformed, misled public,

unresolved questions about
nuclear power safety arc so

,

grave that the U.S. should i

consider a complete halt td^
;

nuclear power plant construe-
^

lion while wc see if these scri- .

ous questions can be rc- ;

solved."
I—Carl H. Hocevar, ’

former AEC
\

safety expert
j

On December 20th, five !

weeks after Karen Silkwood’s .

death, Kerr-McGce temporar-
;

ily closed its plutonium plant.
;

These were trying days for the

company. Supponers of Kerr- ;

McGee found it necessary xo
print ads reminding Oklaho- !

mans that Dun Bruidsixect
|

had recently named it among
|

the five best-managed corpo- ,

rations in the country. But •

headlines kept popping up all •

over, thanks to the /Vcw York
Times wirc sc rvice, tel 1 i ng o f a

mysterious death, falsified rcc- .

ords and ill-trained workers :

sent in to handle one of
the world’s most dangerous
poisons. »

Nuclear proponents were •

worried, especially those of

the nuclear elite like Dean Mc-
Gee, who had been helping *

babysit plans for a mulahil-

lion-dollar "nuclear park" near

flag-WMving Muskogee in •

northeastern Oklahoma — it .

;

would be a carnie midway of ^

over 20 facilities, the boldest •

assortment of nuclear props •

ever assembled. Even Musko- I

gee’s proud-to-bc-Okies were
beginning to flinch. "The bad *!

publicity," complained Sena- ^

tor Henry Bellmon, a big Me-
;

Gee booster, "is making it ‘

more difiicult to get what we I

want in the Muskocec area.”
(

security at the plant was so at-

rophied that 60 pounds of plu-

tonium — enough for five

Nagasaki bombs—were unac-'

counted for and possibly miss-
i

ing', an allegation Kerr-
McGcc heatedly denied.

The most prickly burr in the i

wind, though, was the * .AEC

investigation, which pro.misec

a full report on Kcrr-McGee.

On December 17th, at the

height of the AEC investiga-

tion, Kcrr-McGee was forced

to announce that five more

employes had been contami-
*

nated at its plutonium plant

The company claimed it had

evidence the accidents were-

contrived, a modest slander

suggesting that workers sniffec

poison to embarrass their boss-

es.Thoiigh Kerr-McGccsaid i:

had given its evidence to the

FBI, the FBI denied receiving

it. Nonetheless, three days la-

ter, Kcrr-McGcc handed ou:

lay-off slips, announcing the

plant would not reopen unit

the payroll was checked for

security. -
;

Closing the plant five days

before Christmas clTcciively

reminded the workers hou
close they w«ire, in hard limes,

to standing in line for unern-'

ploymcnt checks; some feared

talking to AEC investigiton

might further jeopardize their

jobs. (Earlier in December,

rather than risk losing their

jobs to a gang of strikebreak-

ers, the workers of Local ,

3-2153 had ratified a new con-
i

fell far .ahor, 1

of their demands.)

* Predictably, the plant shut-

down ruptured the tentative

alliance between the plutoni-

um workers and local environ- »

mcntaiisls. To licne Yoang- i

hein, the shutdown was a inrst

step to victory: to Prank
Murch, a middle-aged nnan
with seven years invested! in

Kcrr-McGcc, it was a slap

in the pockethook: "Yein'rc

damn right Pm bitter awui
this. I’m hitter at the cnvitrnn-

nicntalists. Its a hell o’S a

thing, putting this many pico-

plc out of work." Some triook

to blaming the dead— (one

worker who earlier had Uvllikcc

about honoring Karen ffik-

wood with a special gruive

marker now spat at the nnhcn-

tion of her name. :

“Attitudes changed," ssays

Gerald Brewer. "People st^axt-

ed to blame Karen for gentimg

thrown out of work right be-

fore the holidays." Brcwcrv»*XiS

one of the two union comnea:-

tec members who acco.*n’.pa-

nied Siikwood to \Vashinz"<or:

I

But the controversy around I

Kcrr-McGcc would not quit, i

Hints of strange goings-on

5
'Salted the news. Robert C,

!j Bathe, a plutonium worker, re-

j

ported to police that a molor-

j

ist had "harassed" him as he

drove home from the plant a

I few nights after Silkwood’s

dcatli; when Bathe’s statement

leaked to the. press, he and the

police suddenly refused to dis-

cuss the incident. .Shortly af-

terwards, however, /77;uuman

David Burnham reported that

in September. He had worfed
at the plant three years,

. Ip early January, after p!!ai-

I

’lOniltm prod ucl ion resum^eid'

I'- Brewer was demoted fronijlhh

i job and transferred to an i^o-

j
lated warehouse. Two weeTKS

j

later he was fired. There

j

no official explanation; n cann-

I
pany spokesman was btill d!;:-

j
nying the firing five days laxeurr.

I Brev\crs apparent sin. ihe-

i .sides his role in compiling

j

grievances, was his rcfib.il. ac
I submit to a polygraph test drnt

i

I
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him to pick up Wodka .nd Burnham at

the airport and to her at the

motor hotel about 8 p.m. She sounded
normal, Stephens remembers, perhaps
a bit excited about having an audience

with the iVev/ yorA' Times, At 7:15

p.ni. Silkwood left the Hub Cafe and

headed for Highway 74 and the Holi-

day Inn Northwest. A fellow union

.
member would later swear in an afil-

davit that Silkwood, minutes before she

left the restaurant, was carrying a ma-
nila folder an inch thick with papers.

The folder, Silkwood told the union

.member, contained proof that quality-

control records were being falsified.

Thirty miles away, Wodka, Burnham
and Stephens waited for that proof un-

til 8:45. Then they picked up the phone;

but for some reason the Holiday Inn

lines were out of order, and another

hour passed before the three could get

through.

Meanwhile, at 8:05**p.m., a truck-

driver, sitting high up in his cab and

rolling along the two-lane highway,

spotted the white Honda, almost hid-

den in the muddy culvert. Silkwood had

traveled about seven miles from the

Hub Cafe, a ten-minute drive.

By the time Stephens, Wodka and
Burnham learned the news from a local

union member, the 16'18-nound Civic

Hatchback already had ’becn towed to

Ted Sebring s garage in Crescent. And
Silkwood had been pronounced dead

on arrival at the Guthrie Hospital, the

victim of multiple and compound
fractures.

. The three men raced to the culvert,

only a mile from the plutonium plant,

and prowled about, stepping gingerly

through the mud, which in Oklahoma is

the color of dry blood. All they could

find were shards of aluminum |rim, the

. orange roadside reflector^* that had been
' trampled by the bouncing car and Silk-

woed's uncashed paycheck.

Later they found the wreck locked

up in Sebring's garage and peered at it

through the window. They stopped at

the home of union committeeman Jack

Tice, one of the last to sec Silkwood

alive; Stephens called Silkwood's par-

ents. Then they returned to the culvert,

searching for an explanation in the

tire tracks and the scraps of metal.

The explanation the State Highway

Patrol offered was that Karen Silk-

wood, exhausted after driving 600
miles from Los Alamos to Oklahoma

City, had fallen asleep and drifted olT

the road to an accidental death. Almost

immediately the police had to alter

their. olficial version when they were

told Silkwood had flown from Los

Alamos and had gotten a full night's

sleep only 12 hours before the crash.

The- second official version was
somewhat more convincing. Sometime

during the afternoon of November 13th

Silkwood had gulped down at least one

cf the pasty white Qiianludcs from the

vial in her coat pocket, Oklahoma
City’s chief forensic toxicologist, Rich-

ard W, Prouty, discovered .35 milli-

grams of mcthaqualonc in her blood-

stream, conceivably enough to lull her

to sleep on the highway.

But that was not sufficient for Steve

Wodka.
Silkwood had swallowed several

Quaaludes in the past week without

nodding out. Why would she fall into a

trance on her way to an extremely cru-

cial meeting? And the proof of fraud

she was supposedly carrying had dis-

appeared. Her personal cfifccts, listed

by the medical examiner, included an

ID' badge, an electronic security key

(for the plant), two marijuana cig-

arettes, a Kotex pad, tw**> used Kleen-

exes, a Bradley Mickey htoiisc pocket
watch, a small notebook, her clothes,*

$7 in bills and $1.69 in change. But
there was no manila folder heavy with
Kcrr-McGcc documents.

Trooper Rick Facan,^ however, had
mentioned finding dozens of loose
papers blowing about the accident

scene when he first arrived, Fagan had
plucked up the papers, ho told' his su-

periors, and shoved them into the

Honda. According to the highway pa-

trol's information officer. Lieutenant

Kenneth Vanhoy. the papers were in

the Honda when Ted Sebring hauled
the car away.

Presumably they were still there at

12:30 a.m.—five hours after the acci-

dent—when Sebring unlocked his ga-

rage for a group of Kcrr-McGee and
AEG representatives who said they

wanted to check out Silkwood's car for

plutonium conlamination.

But by the no.xt afternoon when
Stephens, Wodka and Burnham
claimed Silkwood's car from Sebring,

no papers wore inside.

Wodka called Tony Mazzocchl at

OCAW International. Mazzocchi
agreed: An outside expert was needed
to investigate the crash.

Three days after Silkwood's death an

auto-crash expert arrived in Oklahoma
City from the Accident Reconstruction

Lab of Dal Las. A.O. Pipkin, an ex-cop,
'
is a veteran of 2000 accidents and 300
court trials, a no-nonsense pro consid-

ered the best man around for piecing

together an accident scenario.

Dressed in a Day-Glo orange jump-
suit, Pipkin examined the Honda and
found two curious dents, one in the

rear bumper, another in the rear fen-

der. They were fresh: there was no road

dirt in them. And they anpea.^cd to

have been made by a car bumper.
At the scene Pipkin noted that the

Honda had crossed over the yellow

lines and hit the culvert on the left side

of the highway. If Silkwood had nod-

ded into a stupor, he reasoned, she

would have drifted to the right. In the

red clay, Pipkin found something else

the police apparently disregarded: lire

tracks indicating the car h.ad been out

of control before it left the highway.

Pipkin's disconcerting conclusion:

Karen Silkwood's Honda had been hit

from the rear by another vehicle.

Larry Bo chart's last job was special as-

sistant to the chairman of the board at

Allied Chemical, Bat in 1966 he decid-

ed to take time ot] to oppose the con-

struction of a nuclear plant near his

home in Allendale, New Jersey, He has

been fitthtinp nuclear companies ever

since: he is now coordinator of a 40-

statc coalition of antinuclear proups.

On a wintry cvenintt in I97i Bogart

was driving his Volkswagen on the

New Jetsey Turnpike, heading for a

meeting where he ivaj scheduled to

speak against nuclear power. Another
car, he says, zoomed up alongside and
forced him off the highway. His Volks-

wagen bounced off a guardrail, skidded

wildly but did not roll over. He was
shook up but unhurt,

Oii two other cccaHdns, Bogart says

i

Im diirhas been tampered with; once

the accelerator rod had been sawed

through. Visitors to.his office, he says,

run the risk of being photographed by

lurking private eyes,

^^Environmentalists tend to be naive

Bogart says, *'They think that if they

prove nuclear power is dangerous it

will automatically follow that change

Will come. They don*t realize that big

money is controlling the business,*'

[Continued onS6]
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On the thir^fay the nysicry vcpcated

itself—and a nasal smear indicated she

also was contaminated ihtcrnally.

How much plutonium, she wanted to

know, could a person ingest before it

burned out her insides?

Wodka tried to reassure her and
promised to fly in. Silkwood hung up
and sought out her old lover. “She was
damn near incoherent.*’ says Stephens.

“She was crying and shaking like a leaf;

she kept saying she was going to die.*’

' Again she picked up the phone and
called long distance. Minneapolis. Dr.

Dean Abrahamson. She wanted medi-
cal advice from a physician. She told

him that somehow, somewhere, she had
gotten plutonium all over her, inside

and out. “She knew v^hat the medical

implications were,*’ recalls Dr. Abra-
hamson, “and she was worried,”

A team of Kerr-McGec inspectors,

armed with alpha counters, full-face

respirators, special galoshes, taped up
gloves and white coveralls, were mean:
while hunting the source oif the plutoni-

um, There had been no recent accident

at the plant to account for her contam-
ination. So, at Silkwood’s request, they

had trekked to her apartment. There
the alpha counters commenced eerie

gibberings. Plutonium, in small quanti-

ties, was everywhere. Outside on the

lawn the inspectors filed a 55-galIon

drum with alarm eleveks. cosmetics, rec-

ord albums, drape.s, pots and pans,

shampoo, bcdshccts. .Alongside they

stacked chairs, bed, stove, refrigerator,

television, items to be trucked to the

Kcrr-McGce plant for later burial in an

AEC-approved site.

The plutonium trail turned hottest

in the kitchen, inside the refrigerator.

A package of bologna and a package of

cheese were the two most contaminated

items in the apartme\u. Apparently, the

plutonium had been tracked around the

apartment from the refrigerator. But

no one could explain how two sand-

wich foods had become the source of

contamination.

The apartment was sealed off and the

AEC called in.

Silkwood, however, was more wor-

ried about the plutonium inside her

than on the cheese and bologna. She

kept popping the Quaaludcs that had

been prescribed a fe'»v weeks before.

“The Quaaludcs.wcre just supposed to

be taken for sleeping at nights,” Ste-

phens says. “But she was using them

during the day, just to calm down. I'd

never seen her so scared.”

Wodka had jetted in from Washing-

ton and. after talking to Kcrr-McGec
and AEC officials, had helped arrange

for Silkwood to fly to an AEC labora-

tory in New Mexico to be checked out

for poisoning. On Sunday November
10th, five days after her first contami-

nation, she boarded a BranifF airliner.

That same morni.ag a front-page

New York Times story reported that,

according to the AEC s own internal

documents, the AEC had “repeatedly

sought to suppress studies by its own
scientists that- found nuclear reactors

were more dangerous than officially ac-

knowledged or that raised questions

about reactor safety devices.” One
AEC study, kept confldential for seven

years, predicted that a major nuclear

accident could kill up to 45,000 per-

sons and pollute an area the size of

Pcnnsvlvania. Times reporter Da^id

Burnham, who in 1970 interviewed

Frank Scrpico and broke open the New
York police corruption scandal, had

sifted through hundreds of memos and

letters and learned the AEC had a len-

ycar record of bluc-pcnciling alarming

data, soft-soaping test
‘

failures and

glad-handing an Ih^istry that increas-

ingly appeared not to know what it was
doing.

The report gave scant comfort to

Silkwood as she flew to Los Alamos,
New Mexico, site of the world's first

plutonium explosion during the A-
bomb tests of World War II. With her

were Stephens and Sherri “Dusty” Ellis,

her roommate of;thc past few nionths.

a blonde, rawboned, 2 1 -year-old rodeo

champ. Ellis also worked at the plant

but had refused to get involved in Silk-

‘wood's efToris to unmask the company.
Now the three shared tlie same fears;

all had been contaminated in the

apartment.

For two days they underwent a

“whole body count,” a meticulous

probing of skin, orifices, intestines and

lungs, urinating at intervals into plastic

bottles and defecating into Freezette

box containers.

After the first day, the three had
cause for relief. Dr. George Voelz, the

health division leader, assured them
they had suffered no immediate dam-
age. Even Silbvood, by far the most in-

fected, was told she was in no danger of

dying from plutonium poisoning.

On Tuesday November 12ih, Silk-

wood called her mother to announce
the good news about, the tests, but

added, “Fm still a little scared. I still

don't know how I got contaminated. 1

feci like someone's using me for a

guinea pig.”

“I told her to come home,” her

mother recalled. “And she said she

would. She said she was ready for a

vacation . . . she just had to do a couple

things first.” • • • •
.

After more body-prying tests at Los
Alamos, the ihree travclcrs flew hack to

Oklahoma City, landing about 10:30

Tuesday night. Because the women's
apartment had been gutted of furniture,

they checked in at Stephens's bunga-

low, now a bachelor's pad papered with

four-color profiles of racing cars clip-

ped from hotrod magazines. Silkwood

wandered over to her favorite radiator

vent, squatting and rubbing to warm
up, then went to bed early. She had a

busy day ahead. She had told Wodka
she would give him the evidence she

was collecting as soon as she returned

from Los Alamos, and Wodka had set

up a meeting with her and David Burn-

ham, the Times reporter, W'ho was
Winging in from the East Coast, The
meeting was scheduled for Wednesday
night at the Holiday Inn Northwest in

Oklahoma City.

pn

V.J w ednesday morning Silkwood

drove to work. Contract negotiations
j

between Local 5-283 and Kerr-McGee
had begun the week before and, as a

j

conimiuccwoman, she was supposed to
j

lake part in the bargaining. She spent
j

the morning in negotiations, arguing t

the union demands for better safety
^

training and higher injury benefits.* In I

the afternoon she.met for several hours >

with AEC inspectors, who were trying

to unravel the mystery of her contami-

nation.

At.5:15-pim. she drov,^ to Crescent, I

about five miles from the plant, and
j

stopped at the Hub Cafe for a supper i

meeting, sans supper, to discuss nego- I

tiations strategy with Local 5-283, Jack i

Ticc, who headed the negotiating (cam, I

told the assembled union members that,

as expected, Kcrr-McGcc was not
budging off its hard line.

Silkwood excused herself about 6

p.m. to telephone Stcphci^, reminding



*1 told her to calm dovm, to forget

about it," Stephens remembeits.

Six days before Silkwood’s Washing-
ton trip, Stephens had abruptly quit,

riled by a sudden transfer. “When I

first went to work there I wanted to be

the world’s greatest laboratory techni-

cian. Now I never wanted to see the

place again.

“B\it Karen felt differently. She
wanted to reform the place. She had

tried to go through channels and she’d

gotten very frustrated. But when she

came back from Washington she was

really excited. This was her chance to

do something. She figured things were

really going to change,”

On October 10th, two of the nation’s

leading plutonium experts arrived in

Oklahoma City from the University of

Minnesota, summoned by the GCAW
International to conduct crash courses

for Kerr-McGee’s plutonium workers.

Thc»r credentials were impressive: Dr.

Donald Gecsanian, a lop AEC scientist

for 13 years, had crusaded. for stiver

plutonium standards until he was fired;

Dr. Dean Abrahamson was both a

physicist and a physician.

The two professors were told that 73

v/orkers had been internally- contam-

inated by plutonium during the previ-

ous four years. (Dozens more workers

had accidentally brushed plutonium or

been sprinkled with it, but had washed

it off their skin.) The 73 had been ex-

posed to airborne plutonium; any in-

haled into their lungs could not be
washed out. The probability of cancer

in such cases, Dr, Abrahamson warned,

“is disturbingly high.” Because it takes

10 or 15 years after exposure to detect

cancer, no cases have yet been reported

at Kcrr-McGcc. But those workers with

internal contamination must live with

the threat of cancer for years to come.

Karen Silkwood was one of those 73,

and she was shocked by Abrahamson’s

nev/s. She had assumed she would stay

clear of cancer if she did not breathe

in more plutonium than allowed under

AEC guidelines. But Abrahamson was

saying, “If you can measure plutonium

in the air at all, it’s too high.” The AEC
guidelines, he said, were meaningless.

Silkwood grew moody and restless,

working nights and unable to sleep dur-

ing the days. She got a prescription for

some sleeping pills. And she began to

hirnt for another job.

But first, she vowed to Stephens, she

was going to get proof that Kcrr-Mc-
Gcc was .sustaining its plutonium plant

through false and perjurious records.

She had already collected some evi-

dence, she said, and was certain she

could get more.

At one point *Silkwood reported to

Wodka that she had obtained photo-

graphs proving the welding on some

fuel rods was loo wc^^They [com-

pany supervisors] aze still passing bad

welds no matter what the pictures look

like,” she said in a telephone conversa-

tion that Wodka taped. “1 have a weld

I would love for you to sec, just how
far they ground it down to relax the

weld trying to gci'rid of the voids, the

occlusions and the cracks.” (Unsafe

fuel rods, according tb MIT physicist

Dr. Henry Kendall, could lead to “an

accident that would result in the release

of huge amounts of radioactivity.”)

Silkwood spent the weeks of October

staying after hours, poring over files-,

recording every questionable* proce-

dure, building a dossier in a dog-eared

w manila folder. She did not know then

that other employes had noticed her

1
spying, and that the plant rumormill

was abuzz with suspicions about what

she was up to.

“I have guilt feelings about those

weeks,” Stcphe.ns says. “I should have

talked to her more, beeri with her

more, helped her out. . , , But I just

wanted to forget about the place.”

• On Tuesday, November 5ih. 1974,

Silkwood discovered she had been con-

taminated with plutonium again.

Sometimes Robert Rowen found^he

radiation levels so high that the radio

^

active film In his dosimeter was ex--

iremely overexposed- Then one day, he

says, a superior asked klm to falsify test

records, After six years x?/ trying to

kelp PG>&E*s -Northern CaUfornUt un~

clear plant run safely, Rowen went to

the AEC, charging FGekE whh repeat-

edly violating federal rules on the han-

dling of radioactive tnateriaL

Sho>^tly thereafter, Irt the spring of

I9Z0, Rowen wes fired- Bat when he

'fVent job huming. he discovered he v/ccy

'• considered a dangerous radical. I'he lo-

cal police even hiUi a file accu:ii‘\g.Row-^

en of living in a commune vAitdlr-read

Eldridge Cleaver and advocc2 tt:^l' tcro-

lutionary violence- The police chief

said he had received this information,

unsolicited, from a PGdcE secunty ofii-

dal (The olfidai admits talkiny to the

police about Rowen but denies making

any accusations-)

A stale labor referee looked into

Rowen s firing ancLrfound ^'thepnnpipal

cause was his exu’cnie safety corfScious-

ness-" The AEC investigated PGikE,

corroborated some of Rowen*s charges
and scolded the company for *discoiir-

Qging** at least one employe from talk-

ing to the AEC about- safety at the

plant-

Rowen, a former Pathfinder in the

Marine Corps, has filed a huge damage
suit against PGdE and finally landed a

job as a high*schooL civics teacher and

football coach near Eureka, CeSfornia.

lJ u 1 apidly, as if no time were left •

on the clock, Silkwood jammed the

dime in its slot and dialed long d.stance.

Washington. Steve Wodka. “Heiio.” An
uncertain trickle started down her face.

Her voice tottered. “Please c-ame to

Oklahoma,” she said. “Something very'

weird/is happening here.”
’ Three liriics in tiib past thr-ie days

Karen Silkw'ood had been contaminat-

ed with plutonium, and no or.z knew
where it w.as coming from. A monitor-

ing device had first discovered ilccks of

plutonium on her skin and clothing

shortly after she repotted for \sork No-
vember 5th, She had quickly stepped

under a brisk shawer. But the next day

the monitor flashed on again. .Mere plu-

tonium on her skin. Another shower.

15^'^ooS'^l



the plar-i* she figured, v/ere living in the

shadow of Armageddon. ‘*I felt be-

trayed h’V Kerr-McOee. They built that

plant wvihout telling anyone—I guess

they thought no one would find out.”

A few short notices had appeared in

the locad papers in 1970 when Kcrr-

McGee first began hotfooting with plu-

tonium—quotes of welcome for the

plant from then governor Dewey Bart-

lett. But there was no mention of the

menace in plutonium.

In the fall of 1973 Younghein had

begun a one-woman campaign to shut

the plant down. Angry workers simply

wanted the company to improve train-

ing prc^cedurcs and apply safety pre-

cautions rather than lock its doors. But

they supplied inside scuttlebutt to

Younghein and other environmental-

ists, hoping the outside pressure would

prod Kerr-McGee to clean up its act.

Younghein did her best, collecting 500

signatures on a petition for stricter fed-

eral controls and penciling two lengthy

doomsday articles for the Oklahoma l

Observer, a maverick semiweckly un-
j

intimidated by Kcrr-N^cGec.
j

Meanwhile, Kcrr-McGcc was prcoc-
|

cupied with a breakwater federal court

ruling in New Jersey that ordered ail

nuclear companies to submit state-

ments describing the dangers of nuclear

plants. Among other things, Kcrr-

McGce v«as required to show the AEC
that neighbors of liie plutonium plant

understood the risks and were willing to

‘ live wiih them. Kcrr-McGcc balked;

Executive Vice President George B.

Parks argued in a letter to the AEC
that such questions were not “proper

subjects of inquiry in a fpublic] envi-

ronmental study.”

Then Kcrr-McGcc relented. In 'Au-

gust 1974 the AEC received three let-

tcrs» one each fro.mdhevdtyxousgfls-^f

Guthrie and Crescent and or.c from the

commissioners of Tiogan ^County;

resenting (he citizenries closest to the

plant. The letter from the Guthrie City

Council reported that it had sur^'cycd

the populace and found that “in gen-

eral. their reaction has shown no ani-

mosity and . . , that the presence of the

Kerr-^^cGcc facility is welcome due to

its favorable benefit.” The letter from
the Crescent City Cotincil said the

same thing -^exactly the same thing,

word for word. So did the letter from
the Logan County Commission. In the

finest tradition of spoon-fed corporate

blurp, all three letters were identical.

Confronted later with this embarrass-

ment, Gulliric City Manager R. E. An-
derson mumbled, “The company did

give us a letter to look at so wc knew
. W'hat they had in mind, I didn’t realize

we’d sent it off without changing a few
words.”
The same month that Kcrr-McGcc

was to'ing to impress the AEC with let-

ters in triplicate, Karen Silkwood and
the other two Local 5-2S3 steering

committee members were preparing a

declaration of war against the com-
pany. New contract negotiations were
due in a few months, and for the first

time Local 5-2S3 was going to confront

Kcrr-.McGce squarely on the issue of

safety. The chronicle of accidents, safe-

ty abuses and other allegations was to

be compiled into a formal list of griev-

ances.

Silkwood helped interview workers

in the dangerous production areas of

the plant. Most were young, average

age about 25, coming from nearby

farms and small towns and, Silkwood
learned, several had no idea plutonium

could cause cancer.

I'hcy spun out a grim tale of corpo-

rate callousness: New employes often

were sent directly into production with-

out safety ug (one such worker
had been badly contaminated and had
quit the next day before receiving med-
ical attention); production schedules

sometimes forced workers to stay on
the job even when the air wasn’t safe

to breathe—supervisors ordering them
to wear respirators rather than hunting

the source of contamination; and plu-

tonium was sometimes stored in such

casual containers as desk drawers.

With their grievances iq hand, and

with the quickening hopes of the union

membership, Silkwood ;and her fellow

committee members, Gerald Brewer
and Jack Tice, flew to Washington
D.C. for a meeting with the OCAW
International. They arriveci on Septem-
ber 26th and met Steve Wodka, an

OCAW legislative assistant, a hard-

nosed, stiff-taiking man given to curt

skepticism and impatient waves of the

hand. Though only 25„ he is among the

"‘DCAW^s 'btsl. troubleshooters. Wodka
and his boss, Tvny Moraocchi, had dc-

wolcu much' of the previous year to

hassling do-nothing regoiilator)' agencies

and exposing health haizards in the as-

bestos industry, a crusade that had won
them praise from Senator Walter Mon-
dale on the fioor of Congress.

Wodka and Mazzocchi pumped Silk-

wood and the others for details, then

the next day marched them over to the

only place in town that could put the

clamps on Kcrr-McGec—the AEC.
The AEC copied it all down and prom-*

ised an invcstlgadon.

But Wodka was already considering

another investigation.. Silkwood had
conhded to him that for months she

had suspected that tests on the plutoni-

um fuel rods destined for Richland,

Washington, were being fudged. And,

she said, she had recently heard about

records being doctored, X-ray photos

being black-penciled and other tests

being manipulated. Kerr-McGee’s plu-

tonium plant might be defrauding the

AEC, she had concluded, shipping
inadequate cr isnsafe fuel rods to

Richland.

‘Both Tony Mazzocchi and I felt

this was a very serious situation,” Wod-
ka says. “But we felt it was premature

to bring it to the attention of the AEC,
Wc had to have proof before we could

make any accusations. So wc askc4
^ Karen to go back to* the plant, to find,

out who was falsifying the records, who
was orclcrine it and to document every-

thing in specific detail,”

Silkwood agreed to go undercover.

Back in Oklahoma she revealed her

new role to Stephens. She stood in his

living room, crouching over the radi-

ator vent to shake off the autumn chill,

and jabbed a delicate browm finger into

the air: “\Vc*>c really g-^nna get those

mothcrfuckcm.lhis time.”
^

^
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Stephens, a shorMu. red, brainy lab^?iii-

alyst with an easy s::ule. When he first

came to work tlirce years before, Ste-

phens had expected to earn his 40-year

gold watch from Kcrr-McGce. But he

had grown disenchanted after the rash

of - accidents and now lived for week-

ends when he turned sports-car racer,

a holdog kid on the local aulo-cross

circuit.

The strike lasted ten weeks. Those
pickclers whose jobs had not been lost

•to scabs returned to work in January

1973, reluctantly signing a new con-

tract that stripped away many of their

previous rights, including certain pro-

tections against arbitrary firings and re-

assignnienis. A few weeks later a plant

employe was emptying a bag of pluto-

nium wastes when a fire spontaneously

erupted, sheeting radioactive dust into

the air. Seven workers sucked in the

.junk. But Kcrr-McGec supervisors
waited a day before calling in a -ph}*si-

cian. Four days later the seven workers
still had not been tested for contaniina-

. tion in their lungs.

Silkwoed and Stephens shared in (he

outrage building in the plant. But they
were now deeply in love, Stephens di-

vorcing his wife of four years to live

with Silkwood. They were enjoying the

good times, tooling around in Ste-
phens’s tomato red Ausiin-Hcaly
Sprite, country-rock blaring on the
radio.

Then, in July 1974, Karen Silkwood
became contaminated with plutonium.

A cfor Jack Lewmon, serving as nar-

rator, Introduced the documentary:
**One thing is certain. The nuclear
power plants . . . have everybody con-
nccted just a trifle jumpy

R

Entitled 'Powers that Be/ the tele-

vision film was ptodneed in 1971 by
Don Widenc}\ an Emmy winner then
working for the NBC-owned station ith

Los Angeles, The ftlnit a powerful cyi-

tkpie of nuclear dangers, was shown
once in Los Angeles but never repealed
nationally,

NBC decided to let it die after Pa-

cific Gas & Electric Co, (PGtkE), the

I
nation's second largest private power
company and a heavy nuclear investor,

raised a fuss on Capitol Hill about Wi-
denePs credibility. No charges were
ever substantiated (although some are

still in litigation). But, in an internal

memo later subpoenaed in a lawsuit, a
PGdE official confided: "The fact that

NBC is upset at our aggressive ap-
proach {with Congress] is just what we
wanted/'

Award-winner l^idener, who is su-

ing PG&E for libel, let go by the

nctwotk soon after the doramentary
and has found little jelevhion work
since*

(7^
klahonia City still listens to

Rosemary Clooney, votes Republican
and plays host to all the cowboy con-
ventions it can corral. Adolescents fa-

vor mail-order miniskirts and the Burt
Reynolds look. A popular radio station

providcs“fuII-time Christian broadcast-

ing.” Okie^ country is not the kind of

place that fathers worry their daughters

will run.olT to.

But for Karen Silkwood, Oklahoma
City was full of bright lights and good-

time chances to catch up on what she

missed as a teenager. She hung out at

bars and rock concerts and learned

how to get gently stoned. She was hap-

py. Coming home one night she told

Sicplicn.s: “I feel like I’m in love with

the whole world.”

But after several months she moved
out, jealous for her freedom, unwilling

to risk another marriage. She wanted
her own place and, after a money-poor
marriage, indulged in a color TV, a

S600 stereo, a Suzuki cycle and a ?Ion-

da Civic Hatchback. Silkwood and Ste-

phens remained friends and part-time

lovers, but her career was her first love.

She retreated from (he night scene to

v>'ork overtime. And she got involved in

the union, OCAW Local 5-2S3.

Silkwood looked to tKe union as the

only outlet for her crowing frustration

with management. \\’hcn suddenly ex-

posed to a swirl of airborne plutonium

in July 1974, she was not wearing a

respirator. For over a year she had

been bugging the company to buy a
*

special respirator to fit over her tiny,

narrow face; it hadn’t arrived.

When un’on elections up the

ne.xt monlli, Silkwood ran and '.von one
cT the three scats on the Local 5-283 .

steering committee. Fellow workers
knew her as the spunky chick who
talked back to her bosses. “Goddamnit,
I am right and you are wrong.” she

once raged at a .supervisor. '*if you
want (o tell me what to do. you ouglita

learn how lo do the job right.”

Despite growing anticompnr.y jabber

at the plant, most workers did not want
a nghl. Many simply quit; the ann'ul

turnover rate among the 115 hourly

workers, according to tlic union, hov-

ered around 60Vc, Some complained of

being liarasscd out of their jobs; three

workers who griped to AFC ofilcials

about safely conditions early in 1974
were reportedly (racked down and
transferred to “shit details” in the chilly

warehouse.

Other plutonium workers took their

feelings outside the plant, anonymously
phoning tips to cnvironn'icntal groups

like the Sierra Club and Fric.nds of the

Earth. Several calls also went to llcnc

ounghein, an Oklahoma City house-

wife, mother of two grown kids, a hefty

woman with* a wonderful rococo laugh

who had read about (he dangers of plu- •

Ionium in Intellectual Digest and had
written to a local new-spaper about it.

”You can imagine how stunned i w»as

when some workers called to tell me
there was a plutonium plant under our
very nosc*^/’ she recalls. "It was a short

dri^“6'’lipWihd ‘from* my house'* and I-

hadn’t known it. What would happen if

there was a big explosion at the plant?

We’d have dead people all over the

place.” In addition, Voirnghein learned,

the plant had been built on a fiood plain

and in the center of a tornado alley, a

situation that required Mowing all plu-

tonium in a vault whenever there was a

flood or tornado alert. And thc.'-c was no
guarantee the vault wouhi not crack.

All 900,000 people wiiliin 50 miles of
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and some experts say that a I who worked thCiC— it didn't care

:d of plut-ynium, if prop,
j

whether its safety program was eflec-

cr*y difporsed, could visit cancer on
cvcr>' r?me on earth. •

For >oars plutonium was used exclu-

sively for bombs. The nonmiiitary in-

ventory \\;tsn’l enough to fill a pair of

size ter. shoes. But at the Atomic En-
ergy CrmmLsion (AEC) in Washing-
iCPi D.C., visionaries saw an incipient

benanzi. So the AEC. encouraged by
mrncy and kind words from Capitol

H.IK sc: out to make plutonium practi-

cal and profitable. A special nuclear

roictor :o breed plutonium, nicknamed
the '*farw-rrccdor,*’ was built in Michi-

j

tive or not.*'

j
In April 1972 two maintenance men

j

repairing a pump at the plant were

i splashed with a rain of plutonium par-

j
tides, which settled on their hands,

j

faces, hair and clothes. At noon they
•

j
loft the plant for lunch in a nearby

I
town, not discovering their contamina-

i lion until they returned. They were

1 scrubbed clean, along with their car.

I

'But Kerr-McGec neglected to check

j
out the restaurant where the men had

j
eaten.

Ij
gan. It proved a $135-miUion fiop. In

Ij 1072, arier dozens of false starts, it was
abandcr-cJ, a vast leprous hulk on the

I Outskiru of Detroit. (Early last year

I
ll*e .Sc’-ie: Union’s only fast-breeder

clascd down after a serious explosion.)

The \EC was undeterred. It decided

;
mo.^e were needed. Near Rich-

ti land, V. ivhinglon, construction was be-

||

gun on i facility to test “fuel rods,” the

ij
p!.j-on:vm-fii!cd tubes used in a fast-

ji b?*:odc: ‘i'he Richland facility won't be

|j
rt-idy /.m; tests until 1978 and a new

|! ftcrt-brceder, scheduled for Tennessee^

||
won’t re t\nishcd until the Eighties. But

ji fc: the p::^l four years fuel rods have
been* tracked into Richland to await

the testf.

Nor did Kcrr-McGee inform the

AEC of the incident, a clear violation

of the federal nuclear code. The AEC
was finaliy alerted to the alTair a month

i: Mos: oi the fuel rods ccnie from i

j: Kerr-MzCee's prized plutonium plant
j

j.
2f milc^ cuiside Oklahoma City. It was

\

Ij
Kcrr-N’cGce, on good terms with the 1

A'r.C 5 .* ce Robert Kerr’s congrcbsion-
\

\\ ai day-, v.hich was awarded a S1.4-

[. n?.;:ion AEC contract to process (he

p!uton:..m into pellets and pour them

|j
ir:;0 th; fuel rods.

l*i Kerr-McGec’s plutonium plant, built

y nerxt tc ore of its uranium Dennis (and

*!j w.fhin .~vc miles of 92 sas and oil wells, J

later, tipped oil by an environmentalist

who' had learned of it from a plant

worker. By then there \vas nothing to

be done for the restaurant patrons,

tv.0 pc-pniar resort lakes and the churn-
’

irg Cir'ia.'Ton River), opened in 1970 I

shonh before S5S3 fish turned belly-
j

up in the river following a big ammonia i

sp:Il a: the facility. Raised against the
j

iht harshness of rural Oklahoma, the i

barulik; plant is unimposIng: only a
j

chain-].nk fence and armed guards hint

at the covil’s brew w'ithin.

Kerr-Mc/Gcc had assured the AEC
it couic deal safely and circumspectly

vilh the' plutonium. But the AEC, a

government agency in the curious role

of both promoting and policing the nu-

clear ir.Jvislry, soon received numerous
reports of irregularities and accidents

at the Kerr-McGcc plant, jin a situa-

tion that left no margin ’

for error,

things kept getting bungled.

In October 1970, soon after the plant

opened, two workers were contaminat-

ed when a radioactive storage contain-

er was left in the open for three days.

Twenty-two more workers were cx-

pcncd :o plutonium in January 1971
when defective equipment allowed plu-

tenium oxide to escape into the air.'

Less serious incidents were co.mmon.
The prctcctivc “glove boxes” the work-
ers used often had holes. Sometimes
the “Super Tiger” and “Poly Panther”
drams, specially designed to store the

volatile liquid, unaccountably leaked.

Improperly designed pipes once sent

pkitoniam sloshing to wrong parts of
the plant.

One day a worker bent to adjust a
compressor unit; it exploded, lipping

through his hand and tearing oil the

tor of his face, spitting tissue over the

ceiling He died inMamiy. “When I got

there,” remembers a former lab icchni-

ci:n, “they were washing the goo down
the drain.” Kcrr-McGee, he feels,

“iiiJn'l give a damn about the people

short of an all-out search for any who
' might have gulped down plutonium
with their egg salad.

Beyond adding another bulge to the

file of violations already logged against

Kerr-McGec, the matter was forgotten.

When Karen Silkwood arrived at the

Kcrr-McGce plant in late summer
1972, she was just divorced and eager

to begin a career as a nuclear labora-

tory technician. But after only three

months testing the plutonium fuel rods,

Silkwood was outside the chain-link

fence, marching with an on-slrikc

placard.

The Oil. Chemical and Atomic
Workers International Union (OCAW},
representing the pi uloninm workers,

was at loggerheads with Kcrr-McGee.
’

I'he company, a veteran of the wildcat

oil rig, h.ad managed to keep the unions .

out until 1966, three years after Sen-

ator Kerr’s death. Now the OCAW was .

demanding a new contract with higher •

wages, safer conditions and better ^

training. Kcrr-McGce had replied with

an offer worse than the old contract.

Then, as soon as workers went on
,

strike, the company rushed scabs onto

the job, barely missing a beat in fuel-

rod production.

Even Kcrr-McGce officials later con-

ceded. in a letter to the Sierra Club,

.ithat thr.usting a/ntnairtcd.striKcbFcakere

into the plant led to more plutonium
.

spills and leaks. (“Seme scabs got only

four hours of training when they
should have gotten five days," fumed
one striker.) Among the inexperienced

subatiJ tiles hired during the strike was
the plant’s safely officer.

On the picket lines, meanwhile, 26-

ycar-old Karen Sijkvvood was spending
a lot of time with 22-vcar-oid Drew
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The Texas State Police had^ Robert
Poiixcroy under invcvil^atiotu He VrV/.y a
suspected subversive. A dossier was be-

ips compiled,

Pomeroy had formed a 40-member
citizens* group early in J974 to protest
the building of a nuclear plant near his

home outside Dallas. An undercover
agent who had been failing him re-

ported hack tl'u^t Po/neroy might be us-

ing the group as a fronts ”possibly for a
Ralph Nader action.**

IVhat that meant was not clear. But
the undercover agent gave the dossier

to Continental Airlines, where Pom-
eroy had worked as a pilot for seven
years. When Pomeroy, an ex-.\farine

with no police record and an impec-
cable civil image, found out about the

dossier, he went to court, suing for
libel, slander and a trampling of his

civil rights. A state senator looked into ;

the case and guessed that the 7V.iv/.v po-
|

lice had been put up to the job by the

forces Pomeroy had opposed, (he nu-
clear industry.

1 he police, while refusing to say who
asked for the investigation, now claim
they have destroyed their jde.\ on Pom-
eroy and all other nuclear critics.

t..... J ivin^ with tiie memory of
bor. hs oVvT J:-.pan and iho threat of war
with 'Russia, American; ia the l;*re

ties and Fifties distrusted the maiev-

olerti caprice of nuclear power. So
when the U.S. oneniy moguls dLcidcd

to invc.st tljcir fuUirc in nuclear reac-

tors. they h;ai to educate the public to

the “peace fu!’* side of atom splitting.

An huUistry forum cniftcd a 160-page

gut"': for promoting .nuclear enc-gy;

typ.:al advertisenents glamori.: -d its

ucvciopmcni as ‘’one of the most revo-

lullc.nary events of tlic ?.Oth century.”

Ocr.erai FIcctric handed eight million

school ciiiidrcn like Karen Silkwood a

free comic book entitled “Inside the

.Atom.” By the Sixties, the sales job

secr.'.ed a .siiccc.ss. Oil and coal would
xon-cilay bo replaced by the hold and
bright p'romi.se of uranium.

1: \va.s uranium, an iinprcleniioiis

me:,d buried mostly in isolated pockets

imder wc.stcrn lic.scrts, that was goiruj

to fuel tomorrow’s generators— and ti'o

oil wcunpatucs were in on the ground

Hoc.'*. Kcrr-?vlcGcc C'orporntion. for in-

slarcc, which Hies its K-M trademark

lt'p::u:;;t rU iuindieds ('f set vice stations

in :.*rc S\>ui'mvost, grabbed up all the

ur..ninui lieiJs it coblil .sink a shaft in.

On .\ Navajo rc>civ;*tioi; iKMr^Shi[jrock,

NV-v Mexico, Kcrr-McCicc discov^'rod

a c.;chc of uranium under the parched

lurh The Navajos wac paid as little a.s

$].*:0 an iiour to cxhtimc the metal,

hauling it out h\ wlieolbarrows from ti;c

stif.'ng, scratchy air below.

After 16 years of plunder, the Nav-
ajo mines were exhansicd in 1069.

ura.niuin du.M had iiuVctcd n\.my of

them with a rare lung cancer iliui re-

sists early diagnosis, ily June of last

ycui- the cancer had kdled U‘ of the J 00

Nc»ajo miners, anv! 2\ more were

fcc'od dying. But Kcrr-McGce relustd

to take rcsponsibil’iy or pay medical

c.\reiisc.s. *‘l couIdnO po.**sibiy tell you
v.h..l happened at .'‘•onie sma*! mines on

ar. Indian reservaiion,** Kerr-McGce
spv koman Hill iMullip.N told a Washing-
tor. rcpoilcr. “Wc have uranium inter*

c>l' all over the ’vo in."

Hy the SevetUit.* Kcrr-'d((icc had

in "ed and nulled u-ns of
;

* l!->w-c:ikc

ur..nium and !tad acquired b’t»0,nou

acres of uranium lea;*cs luul a corner on

.

the market. With assets approach*“.g a

billion dollars, it is the naiion^s largest

uranium producer.*

In downtov/n Oklahoma City, v.herc

Kcrr-McGec’s square-block headc/jar-

ters towers 30 stories above the modest

skyline, the Kerr-McGce name is as

infi’posing as its building. The late Rob-

ert Kerr, the company’s cofourJer,

claimed to have been born in a log

cabin and to have worked his way
through college selling magazines. As
company president he prided hir.sclf

on staying at cheap motels and e^'ing

baked beans in self-service cafeterias

—

while fighting to keep unions at bay
and workers at miniimim wage. As
Oklahoma governor in the Fonivi he
ran the state v/itii the same fruoiliiy

and didn’t relax his tight list unul ::;c»v-

ing to the U.S. Senate In j 94S. 7;vre

Kerr became the most powcrfi-1 *::an

in the Senate, next to Lyndon Jour ^on;

with Kerr’s unilagging zonk the c- .-ryy

industry won millions du!l.ar> : tax

subsidies. .And nuclear re*.o;n oil r*r( vied

from fa: bags of pubiic dollars, to llic

exclusion of solar and ‘jcolhcrm:’ re-

search. in which Kcrr-.McGee h;. : no

interest.

Dean ^^cGce, Kerr's succe.ss:*: as

company boa.al chairman, holds cTjcc

and influence in such diverse

3S banks, power companies and i\. Na-

liona! Cowboy Id all of Fame, .'d/jee

:cAV

ibc

».'iV

has yet to run for public oilicc, bu.

doubt kc could fit corn ton ably r
co'*c*rnor’s chair. “Peorb in Okl.i*

look at Dean McGee liv

people in New York look at N*.

Rockefeller—they look up.'* one ‘c::!

Dolilieian ha.s observ'cd. \Vh..-n i-K.'-.ard

Nixon came to Oklancma State .. ru'-

last spring in one hi^ .bi.d

public .lOpe.'! ranees, he I*. io i.. ; ‘he

podiun; witii McGee, wlio rccti^*: i ,-ri

honorary c:Octt)rnte.

Recently ^^cGce \va.s nanxd :o a

federal commK.sion studykuji Arncr.ca’.^

iopg-rang^ energy needs, and he pre-

surn.ibi;* will push for nuclear p.-.ver.

Hut McGee is ahoady loo- irtg ah-. -d (o

ihe dav \Uv,:ii nuclear re iCto^s

lvn'‘aci* unniunu biiiurc re

I.

.•-Lv.

c ii-

the

' 1:

will feed on a lar n'tore polci.i

pi u ionium.
Urar.irm, like fo.'isil fuels, Ls 1

in suppi>: in 40 or 50 year'- \v:

able to run out. Hut i?!ul.aniu»n

lo'-v c'r.iiJ of an ultintatc a’ch.';

can reproduce itself. An in-lu'-^r; bro-

cluire puis it like thi»; “Ques:::i--

riov.' nuiuy j.Hjunds uf pluU)!:l.:i Wi“.

yon h.ixo left after you us,. ;rc:

pounds in a imcicar reanor? An.v* :r

—

i*our p.‘'unds!“

PUitoiuum barely cxi'.ks 5a :::/urc:

our prc'i.nl supply is cutsaely ran;'.-

made. It Was lust discovered 5;n :h: For-

tic.^ anmng the waste products c: iis-

.doutd uranium. Pluioniu.m car- take

.several forms—but it is usucilily j :ray,

scfi meud, a slushy liquid rk-rrai. or .a

ilulTy ycilow-grccn oxide powJe* fn^

enough to be inhaled. In any f'^r*” it i>

“liend.dn-y toxic,” acco.Miiur to cr.cc:*

its dbccvcrcrs, Dr. Gionn .Sccibo.'c.

Plmoiuum is much more ida.'.c.waus

than uraniimt. It is incrcdiblly cr: bus-

tible, readily convertible wzo i;.:u'u:

weapon^ •apd, onCe let loose* in i : at-

mospb.cre, it stays deadly for :a q; ...-ter-

millior. >ears; it cannot be u.ccar.tircJ

or destroyed. Swallo\/ing it il;n ii .yian

lily tb..it can be ,<oen Wv^uid! $*::• th:

digestive tract, killing quijck!* anJ
painfi.:!). iMuloniu.r. i.s abo ai

y.^wie *er but, Kv;.‘ -e oni.;

Ir/pJrcd people hroe «.Aer‘ha,v.

:v,io*ih\iN ili>agfcc as li' \vk icl ,.

van c,.u e cancer. As liillr .,js

liopih of a gram has induced' »'

mo-
t
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iir.dt’f inc vTti^lc

h-d. ihe un:-ble l

F'.'er \ fev- ni;,

:»bb, oxx-r^vAi: ]i : ad bre^

,;ds: Je. A coupie year

eel 0:1 : i rv,*U:’ d Oi :.n.y

’ eeo nivne.-.s

.:hU: *g t’^ c*;: '»• U-. (,

il spiU! CO the P
.0 that, poking hor. t

::i

.<Shc v’:’is 2'\ a slight ‘Aoman, daik

h.:ir piishii’g pa-^t slonJcr shouKkTS»

r:«r:!>rirg b,\‘Uty nunurcd in a. sir.,.li-

ch’.!:: !o;>k. Sho alone that ciiilly :*\i-

tsimn r-ig!'!. vhr'ij'g her ti-v ihrcc-door

ilv’T'da h los of prai-

’'io. n*:e C>‘.lan{>nia r*c!J^ ::;V .•latier-ccl

hiu-r:.' -rks of ilie

? snap hack to

C' a big-boned

.c". littered the

» :*'sck she had

*v !• tters 'A’hcn

n ai^iy

irie« 5>he\vas

hor. opinions \vhcrc

v/eren'i \\eleo:ne.

In the early evening darkness of

Wednesday, November I 3 th, I 97d,

K.ircn Silkwood was on ;*n environ-

nvjniai iniNsion of anruhe: sort. On liic

sea^ beside b.ci la\ a nu'n!l.i loidcr 'MJh

apparent proo! tii.-.t rca-)rJs were behig

kd-dhed at the |#iutoninn': plant wliere

she worked. V/ iiting at ;; fKdiday Imi

.'O m*lcs away v\ re a union olVicial and

a .Vou' York Tif7;cs reporter who had

;• St down from Washin *on D.C. to

\YJ‘ !)om„ City to meet v^ith her.

'Iho/ waiuvl nearly an hour. Then

they pk.I.ed no iho niione.

Karon SilkN.ood’s bod*, h.id already

bjcn foiii»d in a small rivulet along

lligiv.vay 74 where ra.bbiN oftcii ca’uc

:o d;‘ink. Her car had swerved kit

:.orosr, tiie Irrhway. skillc'ed about './O

r\ei along : n cmbankir..iU» smarhod

head-on intv» a culvert wingA.ilI,

kTchcd throi’gh the air .md caromed

c.T anolluTcnlwrl wail, coming to rest

in the muddy slrca.m.

1 Icr doatii was ruled an accident: the

r 4icc decided siic was .edeep at the

’.•'heel. Hut the un-.^n oil.cial was not

< 'tistiod. 'I'he niiMuia hd. cr was miss-

ing. And a priv;*ic mvesr: gator dbeov-

creti two frcsii <lc!Jis in th-c rear of her

car: telltale marks of a lu-and-run.

K . , ) von in the denvl of winter it can

re a steamy SO’ in Ned :rhind, Texas,

• bo! Iom dine speek on liie nnp best

• nfo.Mi as the hrmctii e:' of the laic

t%nkn, a f ’i‘i v.'nVcr, *»\<a

* lisnf <»;/ .1 Uirtn of Auh.otu
* tirhUuoi tOif! V* *«.» t« tx/oner foi the

/'Vr e /Voo.,'

/:>9- Vc

Tex (**HiIIbitiy^caven*‘) Ritter. Ned-
erland is tucked in the .somheaslcrn ^

crook of the Longhorn State,, a half-

hour'.s drive from the Gulf of Mexico
but within mosquito-flying distance of

the bogs and bayous. It is a small town
with a limited sense of local color. Its

most exotic avenues arc driveways
paved with scashells from the Guif.

Lowing Herefords munch and rumi-
nate in back yards until ready for the

oven. A windmill-shaped museum pays

tribute to turn-of-the-century Dutch
ancestors.
' But the most eye-watering land-

marks of Nederland arc llie giant oil re-

fineries obscuring the horizon, coughing

out a gray, sinister fog. This corner of

Texas produces I0CJ> of the nation's oil

supply; it is Tcxaco-Mobil-Gulf coun-

try, where there arc seldom discourag-

ing words about an energy crisis. When
the wind is which is often, a

thick, fetid odor settles over Neder-

land, clinging to food and doilies, gag-

ging imwary str.mgers. The vinoll miglii

explain wliyTcx Riiici skipped Nedci-

land\s rdden anniversary shiv.irec or

why young families leave good-paying

jobs to go d‘.ewi.:rc. But the air ako
recks of ing monev. As state Reorvson-

talive Billy \ViIli.*..mson remarked last

year wli:n someone suggested :/uuiting

down the stinkirn: retir.cries: '*! think

we :\rc all willim* '.o have a link bit of

ciud in our lungs ... I don't need some
bunch vf do-good;\ns tolling me v.diat's

good la breathe."

Kare.j Silkwood never forget i.he

dirty air and swo.'t stc-nci). When her

icacherA talked of a now technology

that w'ov.id cHmiir re the slink and mess

of oil. she was c-ptiviited. 1 he clean

purr of niideaT power: That was the

iiope of the fiL’Uire. On her own lime

Iva I c /{ c !n >i I" i \ •wcc ;c c t ? : * rsc on

lauiaiion. in hor ^enic^. yt*:ir she was
acccp»ted into her high scliools ad-

vanced chonVv»ziy class, and her father,

the town's Buremier housopa inter,

dreamed of his d.'igiilcr a.s a seienlist.

But when her madior, n geulie-faced

hon.sev-ifu vr '‘(^dighted as a hank
clerk. , iwovcrcv! K:n\n was tl.e only

gill in .’.'rclicaui'Uy class, tircro was :i

conrio. '.ilion. "’I *Vvj;:ht she s)..nild he

in som ;*hing like h«>mc ccmimnics. and

I told :
.c chenni." :

; y . teachc r I wa i \
\
-:d

licr out. 'she sa\s. “iku he linali/ made
nut i;!ia*.vy my in!.:d. lie said .siie was :i

belter N’udent ili. :i ilie boys.'*

K,ir«.n \v:is an intense, serious girl

who si.umiCvi I*',* local teen a-;. h»i-

spots for libia^ry heading and volunteer

1 icr acqual’Uancc.s

one iniuiing wluuac-

hack to her le.tcii-

m v.'nh an uncanny

;y slipped up, i:iy, on
ht of Iriiium. “She
j friend. wry nice

::;.s wanted to be right

work ' a hiv pjiv

remen: or on£v ^

tcrist k' Site udk.
ers, e- :ccunjj: d

firnu-e. • wiicu ir

the :nic v.w’i;

was." ^ ,.ys one oi

person w'ho ahsa;

aboui cverythiuu.

Sl.o rradiiatcd ;

scho la 'sitin nnJ
cvervo. .0. At ne

ICaioii i-iusucj .

.sctilir:-* on a

alyM. i
;.rhaps> in

But belore

ended. : he was '•

:

studies by a goo
proii'isirig fuiu**

visor i Mobil L\

three. • ids, orro r

vorce l.tter befoi*

earlier amiWjic-r*.

left her hu^ba'uvl 1

her ‘11

:

.^ion raO'-

from the srr»(d,v..

hihoi:.* •1 \ ,

dear .

’

he, K *r:

Oklah: mn * *

'S' -0 7

nd bfNt wi.*d»e,s frv)ni

rby I.amar College

er science inlerc.>Ls.

; as a Irti’.oraioiy an-

r sopht
'• hisked .t'.v

ne

o'.orc year

:y from her

Llooking guy wi*!) a
as a pipeline sup- --

I* it Was seven

•"'ankrupicy and a di-

1 .she rciiirnci! to her
In Aiigu-it 1972 site

nd children, rcMimed
;uvj look :« j(kb av. sv

of 'Texas a.-, a

MU lor one ol the mi-
' leCie;: Corpoialion o(

\ -

I

I

I

*v
I

-i

j ;
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Whatever arnplifiers or 5peake''S can do (or net do) for yoor ^

enjoyment or music, liiey cennoi hem': your records. Not so the turntable.

A toneo.mi th.at doesn't allow :;'s sMus to Ircck the c.'coves lightly,

accurately ord w'ith perfect balance cen turn the sr.-lus inro o oestructive

instrume.nt easily capable or ioppirc off the snarp contou""s i.hc: carry the

high.frequencies.

When the high notes be<:ome fuzzy memories, even me bpst

equipme.nl ccnciot restore them, or dean up *he rumble, v. aw and flutter

introduced by an imprecise d.^ive system.

All of v/nicl'i is why th.e reode-m of the leading music- audio
magazines choose mo.'’e Dud! s then ony other qua! ry turr *ob!e. And why
the music experts— record reviewe.'S, audio engineers, hi-i eJirors—
hove long used Dud in their eswn S'.STems.

If you'e ike to knew \vh Dt sor' e of tite '.dc-pecderit • :-st Icbs hove
said obcuf D.ol, mail the ciupon. V c ii seno -. cv r< orin-s .

•

•;--j.r iqx,;U
end some ot'*er interesting literoture. 1 he rr.o.'‘2 ccretu’;iy \ ou reed tnem.

the more li.key you am to select a Dual.

Fro-n fro** fo rccr, mvift-ploy .txxJc.'s Dual 122^0, S25^.9i CX.'o* 12Ic. ^169.95 D-.„al J226,
S159.95: D.o* 1225, $129.95. Aii less bosoctvfcusi c^ver* fCji pfo* ojt<yr*r,t'c&:

Ooai 601, S2"D: ond 1lx> electronic direct-drive Doc! 70f. $40:-. JiVih i.^ctude boss cr-d dvst cover.



j United Audio Products,|Dept. RS

[i U { i’l I ii ^20 So. Columbus Ave., Mt.:Vernon, N.Y. 1C553
'i

£xc)u$iv«U^.D*iStriburionAg«ncy forOvot

Pleose send me your free literature on turntables, including

complete reprints of test reports.

Nome>...,. *

Address,

City ,State, -Zip,
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Transmit the following in

I
/

Vil AIRTEL

F B I

Date: 3/17/75

(Type in plaintext or code)

f ;

(Priority)

)k

DIRECTOR, FBI (159-4005)

^C, OKLAHOMA CITY (159-45) (P)

UNSUBS 9

Karen Gay ^Ikwood (Pes^easjeid)
LMRDAjOOJ
00; Oklahoma City

Re Burean telephone call to Oklahoma City, 3/13/75.

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are six copies of
LHM dated and captioned as above. Two copies of LHM being
furnished USA, Oklahoma City.

Attached LHM sets forth results of interview/ with
Udio resides

/

[ air-I of Kerr McGee Cimarron Facility, it would appei
that the unknown reporter with vdiom i Ihad contact with
is likely identical rWiLh-Hejajprk Times reporter \

It is noted that the
interview is identical with[

ir\ c* •„ a X- i ^ J:

referred to in[ T
]\dio was interviewed

y ,

y>

b6
b7C

1/9/75 in referenced captiohea matter, i^esults of which 1nte,r-
view are set forth in Oklahoma City report by SA|

dated 1/21/75.

USAf
Oklahoma City has previously been in contact with

\
WDO, in referencer- to captioned case.

has just completed a langthy trial at Oklahoma Citv
in tijhi&h h^. successfully prosecuted I

^

Inquiry with ! I office determined that
he is out of town the week of 3/17 - 21/75 and will not re-
turn to work until 3/24/75. Ihas previously expressed
a personal interest in regard to captioned case and requests

‘

b6
b7C

he" be kept^inforped.

cx>- Bureau (EljcTi^) 2co ROM CKIh!. DXV. , ^ . iX

2 - Oklahoma City 3 MAR201P7F
U0:dah lac LABOR DJiSS, TICICLER

S-Sh'TSSM- &
Approved: rJT

54APR Z ' %% in Charge
Sent M

V

Per

U.s.Government Printing Office: 1972 — 455-574



OC 159-45

LEAD ;

OKLAHOMA CITY

AT OKLAHOMA CITY. OKLAHOMA^ Will recontact
and discuss prosecutiveUSA,

aspects or captionea case*
b6
b7C
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In Reply‘s Please Refer to

File No. 159.45

lTnited states department JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73125
March 17, 1975

UnknovQ Subjects;
Karen Gay Silki^ood (Deceased)
LABOR-MANAGEMENT REPORT AND DISCLOSURE ACT
OF 1959; OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE

view with
Set forth below are the results of inter-

|» b6
b7C

'.r. boithoi'

.V ^ S „

orn or
;va c_'jeT*w7 ov

- 0 nO'C t,'o j)3

VvUi^ i:£;cacy

/ /
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FD-302 (REV. U-27-70)' 4
%FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

m
t

Interviewed on

.

dciiGd a

. Date of transcription _ 3/14/75

Rtiral Houte* Orescoxitf- O!:latioma,
fumicliGd folloxjing information:

b6
b7C

I

J?'aciiit7 CCr-').

or ttiG Korr KOGae Cimarron

Soma four or five tiGclts a^o^ CF oiaployGC
startGd coming into tlic station* Mpxiy CF omploTceo
do bucincGs ulth him but he cannot rccali having had

p-

this particular indi^dual as a previous customer
'
‘hat thyjef individual X7aa a widow i;oaan hy

r.yqnfcly lives SOHGXvhere
On her

Ha loamcd
the name o
battreen [

.

iltH ^

L*. 5L.

T-ao nnn
l^ai

and be tallcGiI
Olclahoaa
about the fatalinitial yi

car accident In which KAREI SILKIJOOD, a Cf employee
died* He had no personal luiowledge about this SIIKIJGOD
accident but had road a lot about it in the newspaper
and seen a lot £d>out the accident on television* lie
also heard various CF f>Tnpi/>ynA« T?bn rtf

his talk about the accident. ] |

flr

k Ihe acci-
dent and the related pubiicitgrTKsre the biggest
to happen in the area in <mite some time ceed were
naturally the topic of much conversation.

As he said he had no personal Imotjledge of the
Sns^IOOD accident but the understanding that he did
have of the accid^t led him to think that there were
some rather peculiar aspects concerning the accidimit
As he recalls- fl'lfsesmnnrl Tvl rr rmTriTftTic: r^.nrir\nv<vt-1irirT

the
at the station. His opinions

he discussed hip opinions concerning
cculiar aspects i;7ith

^ m V TjUen she first appeared
eemed to ejrcite

and she came back several times thereafter ostensibly
to buy gas but apparently to talk about the accident.
Shortly after the accident had occurred^ he rccails
hearing some Kerr McGee employees coEEienting that
a felloe/ by the name! | \fao worked mth KAREH^
was the first person pE^Iacovcr the accident. As he
understood the story. I Ims Tjlth KAkEtl either at

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

3/11/75

SA
by.

Oklehona City, Oklahoma #

b6

Oklahoma City
159*45 - -

_Date b7C
3/14/75

Thl6‘ document contaihs neither recommendations Abr 'tbnduslons of the FBI* It is+^the Jjfoperfy of the FBI and is. loaned t6 your agency; ^ . 1

dt‘ and* Its*" tobtents are" not ta be- distributed' outside your agency. , '
. . o'*'
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CF or at a Union racoting iimnsdiately prior to the« I

Jizas going to tal^e
]wao supposeI

accident. For some reason
[

KAREN home but did not do so.
to have folloi7ed along after KAREl^J to see hef home
safely and apparently came upon the accident just
after it occurred. It is his understanding that

I I did not actually witness the accident. This
\7hat he thinks is so very peculiar as there ^70uld
have been seveyal ol^^ices bet^7een the accident and

could have used the phone to
juf .j[_ ^ _ j* ^ ^ ^ t >

IS

:jral

Crescent where
report the accident without going clear back to
Crescent. Tiiere is a residence % mile south of where
he is located xrith a phone. There is a public pay
station located on a post out in front of the gas
punps at his station. Everyone in the entire country
site is ^7ell acquainted with the location of this
telephone and it is heavily used. The Kerr McGee
plant is also just north of his station and they
have phones there.

Just \^ich CF ei5^>loyoe it 'i7as who related this
story to him he cannot recall nor can he recall i7hen
he first hoard the story. He cannot recall having
discussed this,..story in any detail with anyone other
than

I I As he recalls, he \fas unaware
of the fact that the accident had taken place until
approximately tv!o or three days after the accident
had occurred and then he started reading about it
in the newspaper and hearing people talk about it.
He is a\7aro that the interest in this accident has
continued because there have been a lot of strange thing
going on in the area ^diich appear to relate to the
accident. Recently he sax? helicopters and airplanes
flying around for considerable periods of time.
Apparently aerial photographs X70re being taken of
the accident scene and the CF itself, , He also under-
stands that some television company x7as conducting
a scries of driving tests where the accident occurred.

Earlier on March 11, 1975, something very
strange occurred. A X7hite male in his 40s, who
was slightly balding, dressed in a blue work shirt
and blue jeans appeared at his station and started
asking him detailed questions about the SIIIOIOOD
accident. This individual x«7as driving a new Plymouth
with 1975 Oklahoma plates ZR 8X06, Tnis individual

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

-3-
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first asked him to put gas in the car* He has not
had the occasion to service many nex7 Plymouths
and so he was not familiar with xihere the gas cap

was on the car. The thing that first aroused hds
suspicion about this person was the fact that the
driver himself did not know where gas went in the
car. However, he later found out that this apparently

was a rental car. This individual never did identify
himself by name or display any kind of credenti^s
or identification, !ihe individual did indicate he
was a reporter but did not say who he worked for.

The reporter said he was from Washington, D, G,

Kiey were talking about the SIIICWOOD vnreck wh^ all
of a sudden the reporter asked what he knew about

r This made him very suspicious of the reporter
because the only nerson with T^horti he recalled talk-
ing with about

I
|was Ho did not

toll thQ reported hardly anyrning at all about
^

because at this point he became very sunpicious
of the reporter. He does not know for a fact that
this person was really a reporter and for all he bnows
the reporter may have actually been some t3rpe of
Communist.

The reporter made some mention of the fact
that some television company had made road tests at
the SILKWOOD accident site. The reporter also,

took great notice of the fact that the Highsjay had
been resurfaced in the vicinity of the accident after
the accident occurred. The reporter indicated he
thought this was most tmusual.

He told the reporter that this was not at all
unusual because Highway 74 about a year ago had been
repaved from the Oklahoma - Logan County Line north
to a point four miles south of the station* He told
the reporter that this past fall on additional
contract had been let to continue the paving project
and the highway was repaved now to a point two miles
north of the station. He considered hrs contact
with the reporter so unusual that he felt he should

this contact to the EBl, He assumes that
fin some way ”put the reporter on hm”. As

be ties previously indicated, he does not really know
anything about the accident and does not even loiow

just who
| I

is.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
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He still cannot recall i?ho it was that .first told
him the story abouq I He docs not know who
the first person was on tnc scene of the SILKIJOOD
accident and does not know who reported the acci-
dent to the police. He does not recall anything
which occurred on the evening of November 13# 1974,
which Tjould soeia to relate to the SinCtJOOD accident

b6
b7C

,5-
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mmom subjects;
Karen Gay Sllkwood (Beceased)

In regard to the [ Iffientloned in above
Indivicitt^ is more than likelyJMs.

a former Kerr IfoGee
.s a former ccmmittee-

.
intervipz.

laenti^l wlthf^
Cimarron Facill^ employee wno —
man of the Oil Cnemieal and Atomic Workers .Union
(OCAW). Investigation has determined that I I

was closely associated with Sllkwood in regard to
sense of the allegations made by Sllkwood against the
Kerr ISoCee Corporation*

Results of interviov; with I [
conducted

Dittiiiber 3^ 1974, have been set forth in report pre-
vioyslv mibmltted under above captioned report of
SA V I* December 13* 1974* It is
noteo tnat no inrormationnas been developed indlcatii
that I I was on the scene of the Sllkwood fatal
accident, Wovember 13. 1974* as believed by I*

In regard to the
I |

mentioned in the I I

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

interview, she haa previously been interviewee in
reference to this case on January 9* 1975* as reported
ina^pIclahoiBa City report of

| |
January

-6-
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Memorandum

•K

•UNITED STATES GCWERNMENT
1
1

TO Mr« W. R. Wannall
1 -

Mr, J.
Mr. R,
(Attn

:

Mr. W.

B. Adams
(rebhflrdt

DATE:

FROM F.

1
1

- Mr,
- Mr.

, Wannall
3/13/75
P. S, Putman

J. Duff in

Assoc. Dir.

Dep. AD Adm.

Dep. AD Inv.—
Asst. Dir.:

Admin.

A.
Jr.

SUBJECT: KERR-MC GEE NUCLEAR CORPORATION,
CIMARRON FACILITY, CRESCENT, OKLAHOMA
INFORMATION CONCERNING

SYNOPSIS:
:/cv

[//

«,
/ f

• J\

i

Laboratory

Plan. & Eval. —
Spec. Inv.

Training

Legal Coun.

Telephone Rm.

Director Sec'y

/

Following are background of incidents which have
occurred at captioned facility as well as an up-to-date
summarization of ongoing investigations concerning same.

/
On 11/21/74, a Labor-Management Reporting and Disci

Act (LMRDA)-Obstruction of Justice (OOJ) investigation was s:
instituted by our Oklahoma City Office upon receipt of a tj

request dated 11/20/74, from the Assistant Attorney General ^

(AAG), Criminal Division, Department of Justice, This requesj^-
Was based on an article appearing in the ”New York Times” on/
11/19/74, and a telegram received by the Attorney General ^

f-

X

b6
b7C

. ' i*'
Ko,;

+>
m
o>

o'

•«!

Pi

J/from the Oil, Chemical and Atomic Workers International Uni^n
(OCAW) on the same date suggesting that the death of Karen
Silkwood, who died in a one-car accident on 11/13/74, was
caused by Silkwood *s automobile being hit from behind by another^
vehicle causing it to run off the road. The Department advised
that if these allegations were substantiated, a possible
violation of Section 530, Title 29, U. S. Code (USC) (through
the impairment of Silkwood *s rights as a union member guaranteed
by Section 411, Title 29, USC) and Section 1505, Title 18, USC
(in that Silkwood was a witness in a pending investigation
before the Atomic Energy Commis^oj^ (AEC)) would, exist.

prrtn iSJ-iS /.iTf

-

A thoiwAlSa^yLnvestigation was conducted in this matter
and no information was developed indicating the death of
Silkwood was other than accidental. An autopsy, which was
performed on Silkwood, indicated she was under the influence
of a drug (methaqualone) at the time of her death. The Chief
Medical Examiner, Board of Medicolegal, Oklahoma Ci4;y,"'^ad2vis'ed^^^^^

this drug is a sleep inducing drug. The amount found in
. Silkwood 's system subsequent to her death would indSLc^.^
she was under the influence of the drug at the time of her
death and was drowsy or sleepy.

All W.ATI0N BOfrriil®

iMiS liNCLASSlFe.

AJD:mjg'^/

(6 )



Memorandum to Mr. W, R, Wannall
Re: Kerr-McGee Nuclear Corporation,

Cimarron Facility, Crescent, Oklahoma

The results of all investigation conducted relative
to the LMRDA-OOJ violation have been furnished to the
Management and Labor Section, Criminal Division, Department of
Justice.

% On 12/17/74, Security Officer, Kerr-McGee Corporation
(KMC), advised that it was discovered on 12/16/74, at the

^^imarron Facility of KMC, that enriched ^uranium 235 fuel pellets
otf^nad been scattered around plant grounds. Search recovered some
^ 15 pellets, weighing 11 grams each which are considered to be

Special Nuclear Material (SNM). Security Officer advised it
was not known if pellets were scattered as a prank or for some
malicious purpose and KMC had no suspects.

This information was furnished to AEC and AAG, Criminal
Division under caption ”Unsubs; Scattering of Uranium Fuel
Pellets, Kerr-McGee Corporation, Cimarron Facility, Crescent,
Oklahoma, December 16‘, 1974^ Atomic Energy Act (AEA).”

On 12/18/74, AEC, Chicago, Illinois, telephonically
advised the Oklahoma City Office that a representative would
be in Oklahoma City area 12/18-20/74, investigating recent
plutonium spills and contaminations- at KMC and that other AEC
representatives would* investigate the scattering of uranium
pellets at KMC 12/16/74.

On 1 /21/75, Department advised that prior to requesting
additional FBI investigation concerning this matter, it was
desired to have results of any Nuclear Regul^atory Commission
(NRC) (formerly AEC) investigation. Results of NRC investigation
obtained and subsequently furnished to Department 1/27/75.

By letter dated 2/14/75, the AAG, Criminal Division,
advised that a discussion was held with NRC which suggested that
the scattering of these pellets be viewed in the context of the
recent labor-management problems at KMC. It was noted that
Title 42, use. Section 2077 makes it an offense for one not
authorized under license of the NRC to possess SNM and.

2 CONTINUED - OVER



Memorandum to Mr. W, K. Wannall
Re: Kerr-McGee Nuclear Corporation,

Cimarron Facility, Crescent, Oklahoma

accordingly, if it could be established that the person or
persons who scattered the pellets had unauthorized possession
at the time of the commission of this act, a violation could
have occurred. It was requested that the FBI continue
investigation with the view of identifying the individual or
individuals responsible for this incident.

By airtel dated 2/26/75, Oklahoma City was advised
to immediately institute investigation at KMC in an effort to
identify unsub this matter and, further, that investigation
should be closely coordinated with LMRDA investigation currently
under way.

Results of the LMRDA investigation. Supra, in
addition to normal dissemination were furnished to the Internal
Security Section of the Department due to the possible' AEA
aspects of allegations and incidents at KMC,

>C
By letter dated 2/21/75, AAG, Criminal Division

advised that the Department had reviewed I^C’s investigation
^into the report that an employee, Karen G. Silkwood, was

J'/'/^ound to be contaminated with plutonium on 11/7/74. NRC*s
investigation disclosed that Silkwood was found to be contaminated
with plutonium on several occasions in early November, 1974.
Further, her apartment, her automobile, her roommate and a
friend were also found to be contaminated with plutonium. NRC
investigators were unable to determine how the contamination
occurred; however, they concluded that the contamination
probably did not result from an accident or incident within the
plant. Based on this, the Department requested the Bureau to
conduct an investigation to determine if one or more persons
involved in this incident had, in fact, unauthorized possession
of plutonium, a SNM, as a violation of Title 42, USC, Section
2077 may be involved.

3 CONTINUED - OVER
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Memorandum to Mr. W, R, Wannall
Re: Kerr-McGee Nuclear Corporation,

Cimarron Facility, Crescent, Oklahoma

By airtel 2/27/75, captioned ”Unsubs; Unauthorized
Possession of Plutonium Resulting in the Contamination of be

Karen G, Silkwood (Deceased),
|

and | \ b?c

Kerr-McGee Corporation, Nuclear Products Division, Cimarron
Facility, Crescent, Oklahoma, AEA,” Oklahoma City was
instructed to immediately institute AEA investigation in line
with Departmental instructins and closely coordinate inquiries
with LT®DA case. Oklahoma City was instructed to surep promptly.

By letter dated 2/20/75, Director of Operations, NRC,

furnished a copy of a letter dated 1/21/75, received from OpAW

alleging a violation of a NRC regulation. In addition to the
allegation, NRC v/as informed that other nonunion employees
have lost their Jobs at ICMC which could also represent a
violation. NRC advised that based upon discussions with the
Department of Justice, ”we*' have concluded that KMC is in

possible violation of Title 18, USC, Sections 1505 and 1510,

and 10 CFR Section 19,16 (c) and these possible violations
should be investigated by ,the FBI under the criminal provisions
of the AEA. By letter 3/4/75, AAG, Criminal Division, was
furnished a copy of the 2/20/75, NRC letter along with its
enclosures. In this letter, the Department was furnished a
summary of the cases currently under investigation at KMC
based on Departmental instructions and requested the Department
to review the NRC letter and its enclosures to determine if

the investigations currently under way by the Bureau are a
sufficient response to recent occurrences at KMC, or if

additional investigation should be instituted under the provisions
of the AEA or Title 18, USC, Sections 1505 and 1510, To date,

no response to this letter has been received,

ACTION:

None. For information.
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159-45 page two

WITH departmental ATTORNEY, GENERAL CR IMES D IVI SIO N,
(9

,
WHO HAD INDICATED THAT THERE WERE APPARENTLY

POSSIBLE CRIMINAL VIOLAT IONS CONCERNING I Ul UNDER

OOJ, T.18, SECTION 1505 & 1510, A^D/OR POSSIBLE VIOLATION

OF atomic ENERGY ACT (AEA) T. 10, CFR , PART 19. IGC.

INDICATED THAT HIS AGENCY WAS H3LDIN6 IN ABEYANCE

investigation of POSSIBLE CIVIL VIOLATIONS PENDING DETER-

MINATION 1.JHETHER OR NOT THEIR INVESTIGATION CONCERNING CRIMINAL

VIOLATION RE OOJ OR AEA.

WAS ADVISED THAT OKLAHOMA CITY FBI HAD NO

information RE ANY CURRENT REQUESTS CONCERNING INVESTIG AT ION

HE WASOROF OOJ OR AEA VIOLATIONS RELATED TO

advised THAT INQUIR lES WOULD BE MADE WITH FBI HQ IN THIS

regard to DETERMINE IF ANY REQUESTS HAD BEEN MADE. IT WAS

SUGGESTED THAT L THROUGH NLRB WASHINGTON, CONTACT USDJ

RE status OF REQUEST FOR ANY ADDITIONAL FBI INVESTIGATION

AND DETERMINE IF HIS AGENCY SHOULD PROCEED WITH THEIR CIVIL

investigation.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

REQLEST OF THE BUREAU,



4

IT IS REQUESTED THAT OKLA CITY BE ADVISED WHETHER OR NOT

JL
•

159-45 PAGE THREE

any OOJ or AEA INVESriGAT ION HAS BEEN REQUESTED RE

AND TRY TO DETERMINE WHETHER OR NOT ANY SUCH

REQUESTS WOULD BE IMMEDIATELY FORTHCOMING.

END

MAH FBIHQ ACKOR FOR ONE



TO: SAC, Oklahoma City (159-45)

i^oaj: Dire^or, J?BI (139-4005)

UNSOBS; (y
KAREN GAY SILKWCOD (DECEASED)
LiffiDA; OOjr

00; OG

f

3/27/75

RoCC'fcol 3/2C/75, and Eatolcal 3/27/75.

ThAc will coaiirm reButelcal wherein you
wore advised that no request for ltivagtjfrat-in« hy the
FBI relative to

| | and| |has
been received from the Departiuent of Justice to date.
General Crimes Section of the Department has advised., .

no such request is anticipated at this time. \
i

Since it has already been suggested to

_ I National Labor Relations.
Board (NLRE), Tulsa, that NLRB headquarters contact
the Department concerning the status of any request
for additional investigation by the FBI, Oklahoma City
should informr I only that no request has been
received at FBIHQ to date.

b6
b7C
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Dear

44128

March 31, 1975

b6
b7C

Your letter of March 23rd has been received.

I regret to inform you that we do not have any
additional infomation concerning the death of Karen
Silkwood which can be furnished to you at this time and
as I advised you in my letter of March 12th, the results
of our inquiries have been furnished to the Assistant
Attorney General, Crininal Division, United States
Department of Justice, for a determination^

Sincerely yours.

LO

ra
o Lu

*

-a

<
c;:
r

Assoc. Dir.

Dep. AD Adm.

Dcp. AD Env.

Asst. Dir.;

Admin.

Comp. Syst.

Ext. Affairs

Claronce H. Kelley
Director

1 - Cleveland - Enclosure

NOTE: Response coordinated with Division 11. Karen Silkwood
was a representative of the Oil Chemical and Atomic Workers
International Union who was killed in an automobile accident
just prior to her scheduled appearance before the Atomic Energy
Commission which was conducting an investigation concerning
plutonuim supplies at an Oklahoma facility. Investigation
conducted to date has been sent to the Department of Justice
for consideration.
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FD-36 (Rev, 5-22*-64)’

Date:

Transmit the following^in

\j\rt AIRTEL

3/25/15

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

Y ^0* DIRECTOR, FBI (159-4005)

FROM: SAC, OICLAHORA CITY (159-45) (p)

ipjSUBS; ^
Karen Gay ^ilkxTOod (Deceased)
LLTvDA; OOJ
00: Oklahoma. City

/

Tmi- j 1-
^’^^losed herev7ith for Bureau are six copies of

Deleted Copy Sent b6
by Letter Dated -5 -/cP - 74 b7c
Per FOIPA Request yUL^

Q>- Bureau (Enc.-6^
^ - Oklahoma Citv

bureau <,Enc.-(
^ - Oklahoma City
LJ0:mbs
(4)

200 ROM CM«. «''•> '’'®°

1,0 iABOB I^K. WW®
e^s ^//y
7/v v7y/J r/J/C£-

' ,

MAR 281975

Special Agent in Charge U.S.GoveKnment Printing Office: 1972 — 455-574



In Reply, Please Refer to

File No,

159-45

UNli.,..D STATES DEPARTMENT OF Jl: ^’ICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
March 25, 1975

Unknovm Subjects;
Karen Gay Silkwood (Deceased)

LABOR-MMMGEMENT REPORTING AND
DISCLOSURE ACT OF 1959; OBSTRljCTION
OF JUSTICE

The April, 1975 edition of Ms.# . a h bnthly
magazine , contained an article entit]^<|>-.!Thej/ Qgise of
J[axen.-Si,IkstiOjad", authored bv Ms . B , J Phi 1 1 rps

.

article is as follows:
ei('^

I

i

This document contalxis neltlier
recorrm^^ndations nor conolusicns of
the FBI. It is the prouertv of
the FB.T and is loaned to youn
It and its contents sre not to be

your o.^ency.

ipseiisaRI

/
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A ' six-months-long thain of

>. Events brought her to her journey^
;• But in a real sense, it began befor*

,

’ she was born with the detonation o*
, • atomic bombs over two Japanese

j' cities. What'-Jacitus had said of the

i

• -ancient Roman legions, 'They make
[- . - a desert and call it peace," had

taken on a terrifying technological

j

•// reality. Mankind had unleashed a
‘

. power from which it could only re-

:
. ‘ coil in horror. Or turn to benefit. So

'

: V the dream of "harnessing the atom
; .

^ for peaceful purposes"—a catch-

, ,
.. ‘ phrase of the pre-energy-crisis fif-

. ties when Arab oil was still cheap—
s.tarted to take shape.

The Atomic Energy Commission
(AEC) was created in 1946 to over-

- see the development of these goals,

principally the building of reactors

to generate electricity. A multibil-

i

lion-dollar industry sprang up:

; uranium mining and processing, re-

•actor manufacturing with its myriad
.• of components ranging from special

.
wiring to 750-ton containment ves-

sels. At the forefront in the fledgling

• industry was an Oklahoma-based
.. company, Kerr-McGee. Founded in

. 1929 to drill for oil, the company
was a perfect blend of two gifted

• men, the late Senator Robert S.

‘ Kerr, "the uncrowned king of the

Senate," and Dean A. McGee, often

, acknowledged to be one of the most
technically brilliant and visionary

men in the energy industry. Political

•
, clout and the long view, Kerr-

j

McGee began to explore for, mine,

r ^ and process uranium—first for the

. nuclear weapons program, then for

!. . reactors. When planning began in

the late sixties on the Liquid Metal

5

.. Fast Breeder Reactor— the ultimate

dream, a power source that creates,

"breeds," more fuel than it consumes
• —the company contracted to pro-

duce plutonium fuel pins for the

test, version of the LMFBRs.’*’

- V
' In .1970, a plutonium-processing

J;. ,

' — ' "

:.v -*Fuel pins are eight-foot-long, pencil-thin

metal rods containing small pellets of con-

,

•• •
• cenlraled plutonium. Inserted into the

, reactor core, they provide fuel for a continu-

. . ous fission reaction. The rods manufactured

by Kerr-McGec were for use in the Fast Flux

^
Test Facility near Richland, Washington.

The FFTF is the experimental forerunner of
*'*

. theLMFBR.
I

plant went up* alongside a uranium
plant near Crescent, Oklahoma,
(thirty 'miles north of Oklahoma
City. The plant took its name, Cim-
arron Facility, from the nearby river.

It is doubtful that Karen Silk-

wood knew more about the back-

ground of the nuclear power indus-

try than the average American—
which is to say very little—when
she went to work for Kerr-McGee
in the summer of 1972. It was a job

certain to attract her, for it involved

laboratory work, her forte since her

high school days. Born on February

19, 1946, in Longview, Texas, she

had grown up in Nederland, a town
halfway between Port Arthur and

Beaumont. Nederland is in the heart

of the Texas petrochemical region

and, as in its larger neighboring

cities, the night sky is lit by the

floodlights and tall torches of oil re-

finery stacks burning off gaseous

waste. A maze of pipes and storage

tanks stretches across the flat ter-

rain. Her grandfather worked in one

of the refineries and v/as the fami-

ly's first member of the Oil, Chemi-
cal, and Atomic Workers union.

Her father, a paint contractor,

and her mother, a bank teller, re-

count the ordinary childhood of

their eldest daughter. She rode her

bike, played tennis, and was very

much a big sister to Rosemary, six

years younger, and Linda, born 12

years after Karen, As a small child,

she had an asthmatic condition, so

perhaps she naturally turned to

playing nurse with her dolls. Short-

ly before her death, she was to tell

a union official that her early illness

had instilled in her an interest in

health.

In high school, she played flute in

the band, played on the volleyball

team, belonged to the Future Home-
makers of America. She turned

down a place in the majorette corps,

however. "Her band teacher," her

mother remembers, "told her it was

much more important for her to stay

in the band than get out there and

kick her legs up, so she took his

advice." It was as a student that she

left her mark. She was a member of

the National Honor Society, and

one of 22 honor graduates in the

,
V

.
/ 4;

I '
j '

i

Class of 1964/She excelled in sci- •

* V ..

ence, especially chemistry,
^
and, •

wM^she went to Lamar College in

BeatSiont to study medical tech-
'

nology, she paid her expenses with

a scholarship from the Business and
Professional Women's Club.

Her best friend throughout child-

hood recalled that Karen was a good
person to ask for notes when some- "5.

one had missed class. "She took- . ^

clear, concise, and well-organized ^

notes," Karen Miller Patterson says.

"In school she was precise and
^

meticulous.." A decade later, notes

she had taken would trigger an AEC
investigation.

But she was best remembered, her

friend said, for other qualities. "As
I remember Karen, she was the kind

of person who, if something was
wrong, was not going to stand by
and ignore it. She was not afraid to

stick her neck out. When she went
into anything, she put everything

into it and she stayed with it. It was
like that in the band, in sports—even

down to batting a volleyball around

in my driveway at night. She was
intensely loyal. She'd stick up for A

her friends. And she had a great ca-

pacity for having a good time, for

laughing. I think that's the one

thing most people from school

would remember about her."

After her first year in college,

Karen went to Kilgore, Texas, to

spend 'the summer with her grand-

mother. There she met Bill Mead-
ows, and they eloped. They had

three children. Meadows worked

for one of the oil companies, and

the young family moved from one

town to another across Texas and

Oklahoma oil fields. There were

financial difficulties leading - to

bankruptcy, and marital problems

that led to separation. Their mar-

riage broke down after six years,

and Karen left with the children to >

begin life on her own, working in \
hospitals. When her husband de- /

cided to remarry, he filed for di-

vorce, citing incompatibility. She ^

gave him custody of the children

while retaining visiting privileges, i

telling her parents and friends that

she felt it was better for the children

to grow up in the more stable



StmospKqre of her iormer hus^L particle the size of a grain of pollen
band's new marriage. She was alon^^-it has been shown to cause
now. She moved to Oklahoma City

[

cancer, in laboratory test animals.
and went to work for Kerr-McGee.
Compared to the final months of

her life, the first 20 months or so at

Kerr-McGee were rather uneventful
for Karen. Unlike the' majority of

workers, she joined the union, per-

haps out of memory of her grand-
father's stories about the early

organizing days 'of the OCAW.
When the union went out on strike

in the fall of 1972, she walked the

picket lines. The strike was brief,

nine weeks, and, from the union's
viewpoint at least, difficult. The
picket lines were crossed; pro-
duction wasn't stopped; and, in the

end, the union was forced to accept

Kerr-McGee's original offer, the

one they had struck against. Around
that time, she met Drew Stephens,
a fellow laboratory analyst who was
among the plant's original em-
ployees. Stephens was married
when they met, but was sued for

divorce a few months later. His re-

lationship with Karen was a factor

in the end of his marriage.

The couple began to draw one
another into their respective enthu-.

siasms. Stephens was a sports-car

freak. He taught Karen to drive in

competitions and rallies; she went
on to earn trophies. She was an ex-

cellent driver. They collected rec-

ords—rock, and Country and West-
‘crn. And they shared an ardent

interest in union activities. In the

Utt spring of 1974, Karen was elect-

one of three governing committee

members of the OCAW local. It was
at this point that Karen's life began
to change sharply. As would the

plutonium fuel she helped to manu-
facture, Karen Silkwood began to

implode, to turn inward a concen-
trated power, a power intense

enough to set off a chain reaction.

What held Karen's concentration

was the health and safety of herself

and her co-workers who handled
plutonium at Kerr-McGee. There is

no substance which more deserves

concern, for plutonium is the most
toxic substance known. It is 20,000
times more lethal than cobra venom,
and in very small amounts—a single

Furthermore, plutonium retains its

radioactivity for 250,000 years. Ex-

posure to high levels of radiation

can sicken and kill; in small doses,

radioactive particles can lie latent

for years with the possibility of

triggering cancer.

The connection between radia-

tion and cancer has been known
for 100 years. As early as the 16th

century, miners^ of pitchblende (a

form of. uranium ore) in German
and Czechoslovakian mines were
known to develop fatal diseases of

the lung. The miners called it

Bergkrankheit, mountain sickness,

the disease that gave them an aver-

TKEWiEVlOUS HECf

IM '

^

age life expectancy of less than 20

years from the day they entered the

mines. Pitchblende contains little

plutonium, since plutonium's pres-

ence in the natural state is very rare.

(Plutonium, a transuranic element,

is transmuted from uranium during

fission reaction. It must then be ex-

tracted from reactor waste to pro-

duce significant quantities.) Our
experience with plutonium has been

limited to the past 35 years, not

enough time to firmly establish its

carcinogenic (cancer-causing) effects

in humans. Still, the toxicity of pluto-

nium is known, and laboratory tests

indicate that, like other radioactive

materials, it is carcinogenic.

In the four years that Kerr-

McGee's plutonium p^nt had been

in ^^ration, there had beenT7 conX;

taa^tion incidents, involving ,77

em^yees. In one instance, two
men left the plant "hot" and went
into a restaurant in Crescent. In

another, sever) workers received

more than the AEC-defined per-

missible levels of airborne plutoni-

um (and a heated controversy is un-
der way about whether or not those •

levels are, indeed, low enough to

protect human health). During the

first week in January, 1974, an
employee had, in the words of a re-

port to the AEC, "a small portion of

skin excised to remove plutonium in

a wound."

Twice Kerr-McGee shipped ra-

dioactive wastes in improper con-

tainers. In another incident, some
drums of waste being, stored on a

flatbed truck leaked. The truckbed,

axle, and tires had to be cut up> the

ground underneath it dug up, and
everything put into barrels for

burial in a nuclear dump. So there

'^'as already an »a!arming history

with an extremely hazardous sub-

stance when Karen Silkwood
assumed her union duties.

As the summer of 1974 opened,

Karen and some of her co-workers

started to notice what they con-

sidered to be a production speedup

and a concomitant decline in stan-

dards and safety. Additionally, there

was a rapid personnel turnover,

certainly attributable in part to long

work shifts (often 12 hours) and
changes from day- to night-work

on short notice. Whatever the cause

for the high turnover (99 of 287
workers left between January 1 and
October 31, 1974, 35 percent of the

payroll), it seems axiomatic that

such a turnover would cause the

experience and skill levels of the
.

work force to decline. Karen began
to take notes on occurrences inside

the plant. She started to become ob-

sessed with the Cimarron Facility.

On the night of July 3l/August

,1, 1974, Karen was working a 4 p.m.

to 4 a.M. shift in the Emission Spec-

trography Laboratory. When the

two air sample filter papers from
the room in which she worked were

analyzed on August 1, they indi-

cated that radioactive material had



escaped ihto the room between AA

P.M. and midnight. When urine*

samples collected from Karen dur-

ing the following week were ana-

lyzed; they showed that she had

received some contamination. A full

awareness of the implications had
not yet come to- Karen.

By the end of September, the

ramifications were quite real, and

Karen had fallen into the spiral of

events that led to her death. With
two other union committee mem-
bers, she flew to Washington, D.C.,

on September 26 to meet with

national officials of the OCAW; A
contract was coming up for renewal

on December 1, and the union local

was locked into a struggle for sur-

vival. A campaign to decertify the

OCAW at Cimarron had begun;

an election to determine whether or

not the union would continue to

represent workers was scheduled
‘ for October 16. There was no love

lost on either side. Kerr-McGee had

a hard-line history on unionization.

A strike of OCAW miners at its ma-
jor uranium mines in New Mexico
the previous year had lasted six

long, bitter months. But the three

union officials from Cimarron came
with other worries as well: a series

of allegations about health and safe-

ty conditions and falsification of

quality-control information. The al-

legations were based largely on
notes taken by Karen Silkwood.

The OCAW has a record of vigor-

ous concern for occupational safety,

and officials in Washington viewed

the charges with alarm. Steve Wodka,

a member of the Washington staff,

recalled their reaction. He feared

that if the charges were true, "the

. consequences here were very deep

and very grave, not only for the

people in the plant, but for the en-

tire atomic industry and the welfare

of the country. If badly made pins

were placed into the reactor without

. deficiencies being caught, there

could be an incident exposing thou-

sands of people to radiation."

The following day, the delegation

from Cimarron Facility, accompa-

nied by Wodka, recounted their

charges to AEC officials. Wodka

i^ien asked them to return and at-

*mpt to further document their

allegations. Almost parenthetically,

Wodka told them that plutonium

was thought to cause cancer. It was

the first time any of the Oklaho-

mans had been specifically told this

important information.

Karen took the role of record-

keeper upon herself. She began to

carry a notebook around constantly.

At the same time, Stephens had quit

working at Kerr-McGee. His inter-

est in issues there had 'worn thin.

and he was bewildered by Karen's

single-minded dedication to the

happenings at the Cimarron Facility.

"I felt it was consuming everything

she had, mentally and physically,"

Stephens said. "She just lived it,

couldn't let it go and relax, particu-

larly in the last month she was

alive." He speaks now with regret

for not offering her more help and

support in her project, but people

live their lives as they happen and

without the benefit of hindsight. "I

never accepted it," he said. "The

good times that we'd had together

before were being lost to what hap-

pened at the plant. I didn't think it

was good for either of us, especially

for Karen on the basis of the

physical considerations. I told her

this. She said. They need me.'
"

6

SA^ens had reason to -worry

abcH^Caren's physical condition.

She started to lose weight; in ap-

proximately four months, she would

drop from 112 pounds to 94. She

had never slept well. "She'd always

stay up late with her daddy watch-

ing the 'Late Show,' " her mother

recalls. "She just couldn't seem to

go to sleep before midnight or one

o'clock." This, coupled with shift

work and growing tension at the

plant perhaps led to a series of doc-

tor-prescribed sleeping pills. She

was progressively given Placidyl,

a hypnotic used for insomnia that

carries lengthy warnings of possible

psychological and physical depen-

dence in standard medical reference

books; followed by prescriptions

for Barest and Quaalude, both

brand names for the generic drug

methaqualone, another sedativeand

hypnotic that has occasionally been

known to produce psychological de-

pendence and, more rarely, physical

dependence. It is a sequence of pre-

scriptions that is unwise, if not baf-

fling. It is, unfortunately, within

the regrettable, butall-too-common,

propensity of American medicine to>

overprescribe such drugs, and the

special tendency to dispense tran-

quilizers to women. In any event,

how much of the drugs she took,

how often, and how far back the

prescription history goes is impos-

sible to gauge in the absence of con-

fidential medical records. Stephens

maintains that she had begun to

take them, however, for tranquiliza-

tion, not for sleep, especially

during the last confusing week of

her life.

The union won the decertifica-

tion contest in mid-October. The

final tally was 80 to 61 in favor of

the OCAW; only 60 workers be-

longed to the union at that point.

Karen kept up her note-taking. On
Tuesday, November 5, she returned

to work after four days off. She

started work at 1:20 p.M. in the

Metallography Lab, performing a

number of operations. At approxi-

mately 6:30, she took her hands out

of a glovcbox (a sealed box in which

one handles radioactive materials

^ *



statement released in late

January, "the OCAW suggests that

Karen was intentionally contami-'

nated by someone else. The union"'

cited an AEC finding that two key
urine samples had been improperly

labeled so that their identities and
dates are uncertain. Additionally,

the adulteration of two other urine

samples and the presence of high

radiation counts in some of Karen's

food led the union to conclude that

poisoning is a possibility. (Ac-

.
cording to the AEC report, while

preparing her lunch, Karen carried

the package of bologna into the

bathroom briefly after she had
spilled some of a urine sample. The
bologna was then returned to the

refrigerator.)

Karen Silkwood lived six more
days. All but the last day were spent
talking to investigators from the

AEC and the Oklahoma State

Health Department, attempting to

determine how she was contami-
nated and how badly. From Novem-
ber 10 through the evening of No-
vember 12, she, Stephens, and her

roommate, Sherri Ellis, were in Los
Alamos, New Mexico, the place

where the atom was first unleashed.

Today, this country's most sophis-

ticated equipment for studying radi-

ation is there. All three were placed

in an underground vault where ex-

tremely sensitive counters would
begin to assess how much radiation

had remained inside their bodies.

One of the ironies of the use of nu-
, clear materials is that the equipment
for measuring radiation far outstrips

our knowledge of its effects on the

human organism. It is known to

cause death, induce cancers, trigger

genetic damage. But how much
radiation? For how long? The broad

limits are known, but uncertainties

still exist, experimentation con-

tinues. Karen, Stephens, and Ellis

entered the vault right after the

beagles and just before the Rhesus
monkeys.

Prior to leaving Los Alamos oi;

the afternoon of November 12, they

had a conference with doctors who
interpreted the preliminary data.

The doctors were able to reassure

Karen that she was in no imminent

danger. Her studies ’indicated what

I
^he AEC later teamed "a small

Imountbf plutdnium, less than one

half of the maximum permissible

body burden." The maximum per-

missible body burden is the cumu-
lative amount which cannot be ex-

ceeded without risk. What neither

the scientists at Los Alamos nor

anyone else could tell her was pre-

cisely how her present body burden

would affect her in 20 or 30 years,

the latency period for the develop-

ment of lung cancer among urani-

um miners. Yet, her mind was put

somewha,t to rest about the short-

term outlook, and she returned to

Oklahoma to pick up her work.

Wednesday, November 13, she

reported to work for the 8 a.M. shift.

A good part of the day was taken up
in contract negotiations. For the last

time, she wrote in her notebook:

"Try to be able to reach a contract

by November 26. . . . Meet again

Thursday, November 21, 1974,

10 A.M." At 4 P.M., she left the plant

and went to the.Hub Cafe in Cres-

cent for a meeting of the negotiating

committee. At 6 P.M., she called

Stephens to confirm that she would
meet Wodka and New York Times

reporter David Burnham at a Holi-

day Inn on the northwest edge of

Oklahoma City, approximately 30

miles from Crescent. As the meeting

in the cafe drew to a close, she be-

gan to discuss her worries about her

health. Fellow committee member
Jack Tice relates that "she did be-

come a bit emotional toward the end

of the meeting." He added, "She
shed tears out of concern for her

health. It wasn't an emotional out-

burst, just a few tears. I didn't think

any more about it." Another mem-
ber offered to drive her home. She

declined, saying she'd be all right.

One of the last people to see her

alive recounts in a sworn affidavit

that Karen clenched her hand

around a brown manila folder and a

large notebook. The affidavit con-

tinues: "She then said there was one

thing she was glad about, that she

had all the proof concerning the

health and safety conditions in the

plant, and concerning falsification.

As she said this, she clenched her

7

hand more firmly on the folder'and .

the t^ebook she was holding. 5he v i

tolc^^Be she was on her way
to meet Steven Wodka and a New
York Times reporter to give them
this material. Karen appeared to be

somewhat weary on that day, but

she was alert, speaking clearly and
acting normally, and it would never

have crossed my mind that she

might not be capable of driving a

car safely. I was shocked when I

learned the next day that she had
been killed in a car accident. It

seemed impossible to believe,

especially since she had. been so

determined to deliver the material

.

she had to Mr. Wodka and the

newspaper reporter."

Karen got into her 1973 Honda
Civic Sedan and started down State

Highway 74. It was a dark, windy
night. Karen was traveling at 50 to

55 miles an hour on an absolutely

straight highway built along the

grids drawn with a ruler when Ok-
lahoma was opened to the land rush.

The car went off -the road 7.3 miles

south of Crescent on the left side of

the road. It traveled 240 to 250 feet

down the shoulder, went over a

concrete wall flaring from the

northern edge of a culvert running

beneath the road. The car slammed

head-on into the southern wall.

Karen Silkwood apparently died

instantaneously.

On that much there is agreement.

But there the accord ends. A private

accident investigator, A. O. Pipkin

Jr., of Dallas, was hired by the

OCAW to investigate the crash. He
has done more than 2,000 such

investigations and has testified in

more than 300 court trials. An
Oklahoma State Highway patrol-

man, Rick Fagan, investigated the

accident that night. His investiga-

tion has since been reviewed by

officials of the Highway Patrol,

who stand by its conclusions. The
two reports could scarcely vary

more.

According to the Highway Patrol,

Karen went to sleep at the wheel,,

drove off the road, left two sets of

rolling tracks with no evidence of

'having attempted to brake or control

the car; the Honda was airborne
' J-
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for 24 feet after crossing the hprthern
wall, and plowed into the southern
wall three feet above the groui||y
The Pipkin report, on the contraSB
holds that the car went off the roa^
out of control, leaving three tracks
.because the car was skewed into an
attitude that had aligned the right

* >rear wheel with the left front wheel.
‘

: ;The car flew over the northern wall,
was airborne 20 feet, skidded four
feet into the wall. Tread prints taken

. at the scene on Sunday, November
day Karen was buried in

Kilgore, Texas—matched those on
the Honda, according to Pipkin, A
small, fresh dent on the rear bump-
er, which under magnification
proved to have scratch marks lead-
ing from the rear of the car toward
the front, indicated to Pipkin that
the car had been struck by another
vehicle. In this version, either vhe
blow itself or the collision combined

. with driver overreaction forced the
car out of control and caused the
fatal accident. The Highway Patrol

,
says that the dent and scratches
occurred when the car struck the
concrete culvert while being re-

moved by a wrecker. For many
technical reasons Pipkin and Dr. B.

J. Harris, a, structural engineer
called in as a consultant, maintain
that the dent could not have hap-
pened during removal from the

crash scene and subsequent towing.
Later microscopic examinations

by consulting experts retained by
Pipkin revealed no concrete frag-

ments in the dent. Rather, their

report indicated contact with an-
other metal surface, and a smudge
believed to have come from rubber
bumper stripping.

A Highway Patrol spokesman
called the crash "a classic" example
of a driver asleep? at the wheel. There
is disagreement here, too, because
barring severe wheel misalignment,
drivers who fall asleep go off the
road on the right. Highways slope
away from the centerline, or crown.
The crown is designed into a road so
that 'the downward angle and the
pull of gravity will gently tug auto-
mobiles toward the right shoulder
and away from a collision course
with approaching vehicles.

The Highway Patrol's claim of

sleep is buttressed by an autopsy'"_ .

report showing methaqualone inWe
1 If. ^ 'a*—'

stomach, and liver, ’There
trace of alcohol, but the level

is so slight that it can be considered

insignificant. The methaqualone
levels, on the other hand, are con-
sonant with normal metabolization
of a large but still therapeutic dose
ingested within an hour of her
death. The methaqualone cannot
definitively be said to have caused
sleep, but it would probably have
impaired her reactions. This is par-
ticularly 50 if a person had used the
drug frequently and had developed
the tolerance that could be expected
from such usage. It is certain that

Karen took the drug with some fre-

quency during her last, extremely
stressful days. Whether or not
enough was taken often enough to

develop a tolerance is not known.
The uncertainty about the drug's

effect on Karen is but one anomaly.
One wrecker was dispatched to

the scene by the Guthrie Police

when the first report came in. Half-
way there, he was called on his radio

and told to return, another wrecker

There are few subjects as daunting
.as nuclear .technology. Its language
.'is arcane, its mathematics mind-
boggling, and, after all, it took

j:
Einstein to figure it out. Leave it

'.to the physicists. Thus the nuclear
-.industry was allowed to develop
..without public oversight. It mat-
ters little whether an uninformed

.-and apathetic citizenry or a nuclear
establishment less than candid
about the risks is at fault in this.

The point is that the' reactors are

there, 56 in operation today, with
plans to build 850 to 1,400 by the
year 2000. They dot our country-
side, are cheek by jowl with our

. cities. And they pose hazards on
a scale second only to nuclear
warfare. . ...

..

The possibility of an accident
.releasing radioactive materials
from the core of a nuclear reactor
is 'very real. There have already
been a series of near misses,
enough to remind us that technol-
ogy is not always triumphant. Just

as planes crash, bridges collapse,

cars are lemons, so do.reactor com-
ponents malfunction. But a major
reactor accident could, according
to a study prepared, then sup-

.
pressed for eight years by the

AEC, result in 45,000 fatalities and
contamination of an area the size

of the state of Pennsylvania. The
area closest to the accident site'

would likely be uninhabitable for

hundreds of years. •

The lengthy lethal life of reactor

fuels (plutonium, for example, re-

mains radioactive for a quarter of
a million years) poses a second
problem: the storage of nuclear
wastes. Under present plans,

there will be 20,000 metric tons of
nuclear wastes by the turn of the

century, wastes that will have to

be kept out of the biosphere for a'

time frame almost one hundred
times as long as the recorded his-

tory of the human race. Not only
does this presuppose political and
social stability, it also assumes

that the technology to assure safe

disposal exists. There are plenty-

of sci-fi schemes for getting rid of.,

the waste—launching it into per-

petual orbit (a risk the missile

designers are unwilling to take);

dropping it into the tectonic plates

in mid-ocean and hoping it will

..work its way down to the earth's

core; letting it melt into the Ant-
arctic ice cap. But the simple fact is

that the best anyone can do at this

ftoint is provide temporary storage

with constant monitoring and safe-

guards until a method for disposal

is found.

Finally, there is the matter of

securing nuclear materials from
,

the world's terrorists and black-

mailers. A quantity of plutonium
roughly the size of a' softball is

.sufficient to build a nuclear weap-
Once the' material has beenon.

obtained-and hijacking hasn't

been proved impossible— it is re-

garded as quite simple to build a

crude weapon. •
'

•?
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had been sent by the Highway Pa-

)tr6\ ^lispatcKer. A mix-up, it'is ex-

‘plainedv^ between two different

QUEST AUTOPSY KAREN GAY SILK-

WOOD. BILL SILKWOOD FATHER.

The ripples spread from family

agencies. But the truck driver's rdfl^nd friends to- the press, the AEC,
aport was of someone pinned in

wreck, and speed would be crucial.

It is known that Kerr-McGee per-

jsonnel went to the accident scene.

Another Kerr-McGee official was at

the hospital where her body was
taken. (A macabre extension of

her contamination is the fact that

the ambulance attendants who
picked up her body were checked

by the AEC for contamination. Re-

sults were negative.)

Whatever the coincidences, the

variations between the two accident

investigations, a human being was
dead and the shock of that fact had

to be absorbed by those who knew
and loved Karen Silkwood. In Ned-
erland, Texas, two policemen—one

of them a high school classmate of

Karen's—came to knock on the

Silkwoods' door. Her parents were

aroused from sleep and told the

news. At the Holiday Inn outside

Oklahoma City, Stephens, Wod-
ka, and reporter Burnham waited

for Karen. Finally, around 10 p.M.,

they began calling to locate her.

When Wodka reached a friend in

Crescent, he was told that Karen's

car had been towed into town and

that she was dead. It was left to

Wodka to- tell Drew Stephens.

They drove out to the now-
deserted accident scene, locating it

by headlights when they found her

paycheck lying on the ground.

They found no notebooks contain-

ing information of any consequence

then or" later when her personal

effects were released. Union offici-

als remain convinced that some of

Karen's notes are missing. The
brown manila folder and notebook

referred to in the affidavit have

never been found.

.. Outside the garage in Crescent

where Karen's car had been towed,

then locked up. Drew Stephens put

his head against the wall and wept
In' Nederland, Bill Silkwood ran

about trying to find an open tele

graph office so that he could cable a

message he did not know how to

phrase. At 2:36 a.M. on November
14, he dispatched his telegram: R£.

and eventually, to the FBI and the

ustice Department. Attention was

focused as it had never been before

on the nuclear power industry, its

safety 'in view of the terribly toxic

materials it used, and, indeed, be-

yond, to questioning the wisdom of

building reactors when a serious

accident could endanger the lives of

thousands. (See box, page 65,)

There are risks inherent in cur-

rent plans to rely on-nuclear power

for electricity. *This is the specter

raised by the life and death of Karen

Silkwood. In a more mmediate

sense, her presence still haunts

Kerr-McGee's Cimarron Facility.

Nearly two months after her death,

the AEC released reports of its in-

vestigations into allegations devel-

oped from information she pro-

vided. Of 39 charges concerning

health and safety, 20 were substan-

tiated wholly or in part. Three vio-

lations of AEC regulations dealing

with health and safety were found.

Among the allegations that were

confirmed were the company's fail-

ure to set up a routine procedure

for assuring that respirators were

properly functioning (respirators

are the only defense against inhaling

plutonium when it has escaped into

the air), and an incident in which

plutonium was stored in unsafe

amounts (since plutonium can reach

critical mass— the point at which a

nuclear chain reaction can begin—

there is a risk of a nuclear explosion

if it is improperly handled or stored).

Additionally, the report confirmed

that operating errors had resulted

in worker contamination. Further-

more, in the area of quality control,

it was shown that photographic

negatives had been touched up with

a black felt-tip pen, a fact which

many consider significant but the

AEC does not; and that some ana-

lytic data had been misused.

Two other contamination inci-

dents occurred at the Cimarron Fa-

cility on December 17, and five

employees were exposed to radia-

tion. Kerr-McGee promptly closed

the plant, charging that "some of

9*

the recent incidents . . , have been
^

contrived." This ii)r an allegation

that remains unproved, except for

thj^^'ll-mysterious adulteration of

K^R,'s urine samples. All The •

workers were laid off for 10 days

and production ceased. The compa-

ny then began administering poly-

graph tests to several of its em-
ployees. The questions workers

were asked while hooked up to the

lie detector delved into such areas as

whether or not they had ever talked

to Karen, belonged to the union,

stolen anything from Kerr-McGee
(a question that would show up the

same on a polygraph, for a pencil or

^0 pounds of plutonium), used nar-

cotics, talked to a reporter, had

an affair with another employee.

After the lie-detector tests, the

staff of an isolated warehouse re-

portedly trebled when eight workers

were transferred there. Among
them were the chairman of the

union local and a former committee-

man. They were told that they were

forbidden to go to any other area of

the plant and that a supervisor had

to be with them at all times, even

when they went to the bathroom.

The OCAW has filed a complaint

with the National Labor Relations

Board about the lie-detector tests.

The polygraph tests are continuing

at this writing.

In Oklahoma City, two state leg-

islators have called for an investiga-

tion into Kerr-McGee's plutonium

plant. A similar move is under way
the Congress. Drew Stephensm

searches his memory for the key

that will unlock the mystery sur-

rounding Karen's death. In Neder-

land, Texas, the Silkwood family

waits for an explanation of what

happened to Karen, and why.

Karen Silkwood's story remains

star-crossed. On New Year's Eve,

Trooper Rick Fagan, the highway

patrolman who investigated Karen's

accident, patrolled State Highway

74. A few miles from the place

where she died, he was struck from

behind by a drunken driver and was

critically injured.
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B, J, Phillips is a "Ms," staff writer.

Later, she will explore the implica-

tions of the use of nuclear power. ^
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REPORTING OFFICE

OKLAHOMA CITY

OFFICE OF ORIGIN
j

OKLAHOMA CITY

DATE

4/7/75

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

3/28-31/75
i

TITLE OF CASE REPORT MADF BY
b6

TYPED ITY

1

gai/2i
UNSUBS i . . ^
KAREN GAY-^LKWOOD (Deceased) CHARACTEK op CAit

I

LMRDA; 00

J

b7C .^3.

REFERENCE ; Oklahoma City airtel to the Biieau, dated 4/2/75.

-P-

ADMINISTRATIVE

It is noted that all logical investigation
regarding captioned case has been completed and reported.
As set out in this report, USA, Oklahoma City was consulted
regarding prosecutive aspects of this case. USA advised,
that no violation cf LMRDA or OOJ was apparent.

By referenced airtel, Oklahoma City furnished
to Bureau, copies of French magazine article, \i7hich

appeared in 2/15/75 edition of “Paris Match" and requested
that translation of this article be made. Upon receipt
of translation, Oklahoma City will disseminate article and
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place case in closed status.

LEAD

OKLAHOMA CITY

. ,
AT OKLAHOMA CITY. OKLAHOMA. Will place case

F?ench'lSc?e““ of abovl
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UN D STATES DEPARTMENT OF J^j|lTlCE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATICW
4k'

Copy to:

Report of:

Date:

Field Office File #:

Title:

1- USA, Oklahoma City

^77775

159-45

b6
b7C

OfficeOklahoma City

Bureau File #: 159—4005

UNKNOWN SUBJECTS;
KAREN GAY SILKWOOD (Deceased)

Character: LABOR-MANAGEMENT REPORTING AND DISCLOSURE ACT
OF 1959; OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE

Synopsis:

During period 3/28-31/75, profiPr.iiFi vp agng»r>g r»F

this case were discussed length with AUSA
J WDO, Oklahoma City, at wnicH timeand USA

they advised that investigation to date did not appear to
reveal any violation of the LMRDA or OOJ Statctfes in regard
to this case.

-P-

b6
b7C

DETAILS ; AT OKLAHOMA CITY. OKLAHOMA

SA.
pF fiTi <= T.T-i <-h I

and

Dnrinfy thp nprij^d of March 28, through 31, 1975,
discussed the prosecutive aspects

] Assistant U. S. Attorney^ U, S. Attorney, Western District
of Oklahoma, Oklahoma City, They advised that investigation
to date did not appear to reveal any violation of the Labor-
Management Reporting and Disclosure Act of 1959; or the
Obstruction of Justice Statuses in regard to this case.

I
[advised that he was desirous of having

the Department of Justice and his office make a statement
regarding the conclusion of this case and that he anticipated
that he would be in contact with the Department in this regard.

b6
b7C

1*

This document conC^in^neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents

are not to be distributed outside your agency.

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : 1970 O - 406-840
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TO: DIRECTOR, FBI
(ATTl'I: RESEARCH SECTIOIT)

ERO:i: SAC, imi YORIC (117-373)

SUBJECT: UUSUBS^
Unauthorized Possession of
Plutonium Re^ultinf' in Conta’'iiination of
ICAFJZiT G. sim;ooD (Deceased),

I
ivcrr i:cGcc corporation-(JXiC),
TTudear- -Products Division,
Cir-iarron Facility
Crccccntj,. Ofclaho^.a
AEA
(00: OC)

b6
b7C

Rcocairtol to the Director, 4/11/75.

On 4/16/75j it vjas established that the Natural
Resources Defense Council, Inc. (IIRDC), does have offices
at 15 Ifcst 44th Street, NYC, with telephone lieting 869-0150,

3 - Bureau {mi)
Research

((IV 159-4005)
2 - OltlahoHa City
1 - iJe\j Yoriz

Section)

(117-51) (K!) 2.4:

iWiji'gafe
****

TJD:l5nEi

(7)

ORIQIiiAJj

i'lLBD

IS

^
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m 117-373

A non-specific telephone call to the above number^
developed the foliovjing informtion

;

The IJRDC is a non-profit ^ tax execipt nenbership
organization dedicated to the protection of America’s en-
dangered natural resources and to improving the quality of
the human enviromAent . Uhen questioned as to vjhether or no/
the organization is opposed to the use of nuclear reactors
for the generation of energy the reply v;as in the affirmative
specifically specifying those systems uhich utilize "liquid
metal fast breeder reactors" . This call was also able to
establish ihit f I who could be contacted care t.6

of the Oil, Chemical and Atomic Uorkers International union, b7c

1126 16th Street, northwest, Uashington, D.C.., is on the
Board of Directors of HRDC,

-2-
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Transmit the following in

Vin A I R T E L

1 F B I

Date: 4/11/75

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

TO: DIRECTOR
j
FBI

Attention ; Research Section

FROM:

RE;

SAC, OKLAHOMA CITY (117-51) (P)

UNSUBS

5

unauthorized POSSESSION OF PLUTONIUM
RESULTING IN CONTAMINATION OF ICAREN G.
SILKITOOD (DECEASED)

, [
I AND

b6IkERR'MC gee COSPORATION (KMC),
ROBUCTS- DIVISION, CIT^IARRON FACILITY,"

'

NUCLFar PRODUC'
CRESCENT, OKLAHOMA
AEA
00; Oklahoma City

Re Oklahoma City teletype to Bureau, 4/7/75 and
Bureau teletype to Oklahoma City, 3/14/75.

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau two copies
of an article which appeared in the January, 1975 Health
Physics Society Newsletter .

For information of the New York Division, the Bureau
in referenced teletype designated captioned case a Bureau
Special.

As set out in referenced Oklahoita City teletype,
on 4/7/75

1
. ..

I
Oklahoma

City, advised it wfi.q jCiMCVs undprstpindi ng that
|_

b6
b7C

I Oil, Chemical and Atomic Worker^j
international Union (.OCAW), Washingon, D. C. , is on the
Board of Directors of the Natural Resources Defense Council,
15 West 44th, New York, New Yor'^^

|
H advised it was his

2-1 ^York •. '2^ MA^ht6(-l975
2"0klahoma City
LJO/sa;
(7)

Sent -M Per

Special Agent in Charge U,Su^Government Printing Office; 1972 — 455*574
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understanding this commission is considered to be an
anti-nuclear (industry) group.

Oklahoma City indices negative re Natural Resources
Defense Commission. Bureau has separately advised Bufiles
contain no information identifi.able with this commission.

It is recalled
| |

in his capacity x*;ith "0CAV7
directed a telegram to the then Attoney General of the U. S.,
1V13/74, and as a result xcasn^'^e original compla2.nant in case
entitled, "UNSUBS; KAREN GAMILKNOOD (Deceased), LMRDA; OCJ,
00: Oklahoma City, " Oklahoma City file 159-45, Bufile 159-4005.

b6
b7C

It would be of interest to determine if
•a representcUve of the OCAW, is in fact in a - leadership
.posit.io.n in a socalled anti-nuclear, gro.up, , •

. .. . ;
.

An article appeared in the 4/7/75 edition of the
Oklahoma City Times , a daily nexvfspaper published at Oklahoma
city, Oklahoma, captioned "Nuclear Plant Perils Cited,”
vrhich article m part indicated an environmental scientist
appeared before an Oklahoma State Legislative Committee,
the House Committee on Environmental Affairs. The article
identified the scientisi: as Dr. TERRY R. LASH, Staff Manager
of the Natural Resources Defense Council^ Inc. , which council
was identified in "the article as a citizens lobby "against
nuclear development until some very disturbing problems are
resolved." It v;ouid appear the Natural Resources Defense
Council, Inc., is likely identral xcith the similarly named
group mentioned above by
44th, Nex^ York, Nex*7 York.*'

listing the address 15 West
b6
b7C

from
Article enclosed fn-r Bureau x>?as obtained

Health and Safety,
captioned taciiity, xcho voluntarily made the article available.
The article was obtained from the 1/75 issue of the Health
Physics Society Monthly Nev7S letter.

L The articTe makes reference to a natxonai meeting
? irv ^ t t^ tor ivacieaf critics held in Washington, D. C,, 11/15-17/74,

x-;hich meeting V7as entitled "Critical Hass, 1974,"

-2
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The above-mentioned article is being submitted
to the Bureau for information and for the completion of
Bufiles.

For the additional information of the Bureau,
I

^
n additionally advised the Institute of Nuclear

Materials Management, a legitimate nuclear industry
management organization, is holding its annual meeting in b6
New Orleans, La., in mid 6/75. KMC management personnel b7c
are members of this group.

advised included in the meeting activities
IS a 6/20/ /o panel entitled, ’'Safeguards, the Press, and the
.Public,” Included on the panel as representatives of the
information media and nuclear critic representation are the
following: • •• • •

• • •

D. BUPNHAM, New York Times
T, COCHRAN, Natural Resources Defense Council, Inc.
D. COMSY, Businessmen for the Public, Inc.
R. NEWBURGER, Nucleonics Week

advised four panel members are listed as
representing the nuclear iiidusti-y, among V7hich are

International Research and Technological Corporation,

as
since

noted it is ironic that TAYLOR is appearing
a nuclear industry representative rather than a r.ri t-i r.

that v;ho

b6
b7C

is identical ’v;ith the
authored the controversial series of articles which appeared
in the New Yorker magazine was critical of the nuclear safeguard
system.

The above information is furnished Bureau for their
information in the event further complaints are received
relative to the SILIC-JOOD case and any additional complaints
concerning other nuclear problems,

LEADS

NEW YvORK

...
^

AT NEW YOy^ mi'l YORK - Will furnish Bureau
and Oklahoma City' Division’ any peftinent' information
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OC 117-51

concerning Natural Resources Defense Council, Inc,,
V5 ypst 44tK. and any information which would relate

with that group.

•• • • •
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SAC5^ Oklahoma City (159-45) April 24, 1975

Director, FBI (159-4005) -

OJISDBS;
KAREN GAT^ILKUOOD (Deceased)
L?IRDA; 00

J

(00: OKLAHOm CITY)

Assoc. Dfr.

Dep. AD Adm. „
Dep, AD !nv,

Asst. Dir.:

Admin.

Comp. Syst.

Ext. Affairs

Files & Com.

Gen, Inv,

Idont.

Inspection

Intoll.

Laboratory -

Plan, & Eval.

Spec. Inv.

Training

Legal Coun.

Telephone Rm,

Director Soc’y _ .

Attached is the translation which you requested
by airtel dated 4/2/75.

The contents thereof, where pertinent, nust be
reported under appropriate captions and afforded ^rhatever
investigative attention is necessary.

The foreign language material is returned horexirith.

Enc. (3)

1 - Mr. Gebhardt (Attn.: Accounting and Fraud Section),
sent direct with enclosure

/ "i

ul

^ i ,

I
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TRANSLATION FROM FRENCH

Articl« TO page 34 of the Febniary 15« 1975 » Isitttt

of **Pari8 Match."

ifcr ik /

"THE PLUTONiroi LAPy*

This CTOld be a headline for a horror story of the
kind that used to coiae out in installments. But it is a
real FBI investi^tiont a woman died on a U. S* hii^way.
Was she connected with a gang of plutonium thi4M^es who
wanted to manuf«^TOre a b^b? Did she fall into a trap?
It rmnains a complete mystery; a mystery which fri^^tens
/^rica.

Seated on the iMill*padded stools of the Holiday
Inn bar, in Qlclid^aae City, Oklahoma, three men ordered a
new of drinks. In the discreet light of red lanterns,
they were «»d.ting for Karen Sllkwood. For several daye, now,
she had been the only topic of conversation. The young
woBian had been cont£^nated tjy plutonium. Her arartaroiti
likewise, had been contaminated by this radioactive eleoMait#
The "Kermac" plant in Crescent idiich treats one^andoOBe^half
tons of plutoniiss and uranium for peaceful inirposes, suspiKits
Kar«a of having stolen several kilograms of raMorotive
eleomnts. Miss SilkwcK>d, an active militant labor uniro
member, defended herself, in turn, by attacking **Kensac"
"which," she contended, "does not reisped iHe security
measures imposed by the AtoodLc Energy CemmltsiTO*^

The bartender served the new round of drinks.
The most ti&rvmia of the trio looked at his watch once more.
His name is David Bunhsm. He is a Journalist in New York.
His neighbor* s name is Steve Wodka. Mr. Wodka is a lawyer
for the Oil, (h^d.cal and Atomic WTOkers (International^
Union (OCAW ttadTO); last Septenher, Karen sent him thirty-
nine complaizU:s against **Kermac," siotivated by sevTOI^-tiiree
cases of contsminatlTO. Ihe third man. Drew StOfiiBtts, had
previously been eoaploved hy "Kersiac," and had since resign<^»
For two years, Karen had been his girlfrimml.

TRANSLATED BY: / . /
/

' ^ ^

b7C

April 23, 19 /b
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Agein« David Burnluan looked at his watch* If
he had cooie fran New York, It was because his friexd Wodka
had telephoned him saying: **I have a rendezvous with
Hiss SilKMOod v^o is to hand over to me an e^^losive file
vihlch you can exssQlne." David Immediately took the first
plane to Oklahoma. Now in the presence of his two companions,
he had been waiting for three hours.

”Is she habitually late?** - asked David, impatiently*

-**No,'* replied Drew; **provided she has had no mishaps* ••**

David ]^mham would never write the interview of his
life.

Steve Wodka would never plead in court the case which
would make his career.

Drew Ste;^ens v?ould never again press Karen to hit
heart.

Drew’s foreboding turned out to be correct: the
young woman met with tragedy. On U. S. 74, at the vheel of
her car, bearing license nuod>er YF8261, Karen was
speeding, despite the speed limit, to her rendezvous. She
was a good driver, since she had taken part in xmmsrous car
rallies. And yet, on the long straight wltl^t danger,
her little racing car inexplicably left tlwe hi^wsy and turned
over into a concrete ditch. Mangled sheet metal was removed
from Karen’s lifeless body: her skull was fractured, her rib
cage was caved in, and her arms and legs were broken. Pretty
Karen Silkwood was now only a broken, disjointed bod^ wln^e
looks were unbearable. David, Steve and Drew quickly went
to the scene of the accident. It was 11:00 p*m. at ni^t-
time and pitch black. With the beam of the headlights
of their car, they inspected everything, without finding
aiything unusual, except for the fact that the police
were unable to find, either in the car or in her clothing
or in the immediate surroundings, the fammis file i^iich
Karen was supposed to have brought along.

**It must have been a tremendously dangerous file
because they decided to do away with herI” - Wodka burst
out, in a frenzy.

The police report concluded that it was am accident.
But the latyer did not agree. He hired a private detective
from Dallas, 0, D. Piploin, former New Mexico police officer,
who specialized in the reconstruction of accidents.

2



Fiploin Imrestlgatitd, searched, interrogated. His conclusion,
likewise, was that it was an accident. But he did not exclude
the possibility that it could have been caused intentionally.
In effect, he indicated to the Union’s lawyer that the Hoi^a
had a dent on the right rear taanpen whereas, the car had
turned over on its left side.

”The possibility,'* declared Piploin, "that Miss
Silkwood's fitonda mi^t have been intentionally hit by another
car cannot be excliMed,"

•"But who could have done it?" asked David Mrhhaai.

Kerttiac? Is Kermac fed up with the trials and
tribulations which it has knowai si it was founded in 1970,
due to Karen’s activities as a labor union messber? The
conflict bettireen management S3d the fmaale laboratory technicissi
arose because she accused the plant of not setting up a
systaH of protection which would prevent leaks and contaraination.
Plutonium is, in effect, extremely daneeroust a fragjment the
sitEe of a piidiead can paralyze a Itnog "100,000 times anre
rapidly than the venom of a rattlesnake" and "10,000 times
more rapidly than potassioBa cyanide." If absorbed in small
doses, it can cause cancer of the bone or leukemia. In order
to avoid these risks, plutonium is stored in airtight, sealed
containers or barrels, resistant to the most violent impaets.
It is never handled out in Uie open air, but in special
caissons, res«abling incubators in a maternity ward. The
female laboratory technician, dressed like a nurse, puts
her hands in huge neophrene gloves, fixed to port-holes
imbedded in glass partitions. The air pressure inside is
less than that of the room. In short, a whole system
must be constructed so as to prevent evcm the tiniest
particle of plutonium from escaping.

Karen Silkwood, last July, had, like other
colleagues, been severely contaminated. For her, the
Kemac pilot’s security system was a ... sieve!

Two months had passed by. On December 5, at
6*30 p.m, in room 135, the female laboratory technician
had reduced plutonium capsules to powder. She res^ved
her hands froa the gloves, and allowed herself a break*.
For fifteen lainutes she had been cleaning the elaz^t
of its iiapurities hy means of an ultrasomc device,
inspected it under a microscope and had it X-rayed*
Before leaving the laboratory, Karen passed throu^ the
gamma ray detectors her haiKis were contaminated.
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She was sent the Inflrniary’ azid declared x»t in danger*
in amazes^nt^ It was discovered that the young

woman’s aparts^nt was also contaanim ted* The logical
deduction was that the place had been ttsed to store
plutonliffiu Rermac iis^diately counterattacked* Without
making ary foxmal accusatlms* Kenoac did not exclude
the hjnpothesis that Miss SilkfcXKxi could have had s€m&
contact with plutonium thieves* Kenoac does not care on
behalf of idiom. It is up to the FBI to find out* It is
their job. Federal Agent Steve Olson was sent to Crescent
on an assignment* He arrived there after Hiss Silkss?ood’s
fatal accident*

In a hotel room» that seme eveningii Steve Ols^i
the FBI Agent t ms bent over some files* lob
only to deter^ne if there had been a tteftf but would
profit from it* Was It carried out in or^r to profit a
iBK^learly tmderdeveloped power? This is very unlikely*
Chances are ll^^e^^y tlba>t ^it la^s ^^osie in a
terrorist B®v«ent. The first file was that of **Kerm£^**
vhich attacked its employee. The next file was that of
the labor union idiich Wodfca handed over, and which r^realed
twenty defects, mote or less well founded on the part
of the pl«eit* A third file was one which had been drafted
by a conmittee of six officials from the AEC (the Americans
Atoodc Energy CoiKBlssion) who had conducted eh investigation
of the plant’s facilities. Finally, the last file contaimd
the autopsy report which stateds ”Tl»a traces of plutonium
found in the young wcsaan’s liver and lungs are far too
small to have c^sed swlden death*'* Steve Olson csmtinued
reading. The seven doctors, who had performed two autopsies,
were unanimous in pointli^ out the presence of a large
qu^tlty of s^thaqualon a powe hallucinatory drug
which Karen could obtain with a doctor’s prescription
and which she used generously •• "the medicine could not
make Miss Silkwood ’get hl^^ to the extent of losing
control of her ta^^* * stated Drew Stephens to tlie FBI
Agent* "I ki^w her well* We even smoked marijuana
together. She knew very well how much of the stliQal^:its
as imll as of the sedatives, to t^e* She never ’got
high* As far as methaqualon is concerned, her syatem
was accustomed to it."

Inspector, the disapp<NuancA ^^t^
file ihich she was supposed to hs^ turiMd over to us^ ^

signifies that she was put aw«y because she was beciOralng
troublesoiie," said Wodka, inslstingly, to the lilt Agent.

- 4 -



St«v® Olsim s#t oisfc on the liimt. As the
Investlgetlofi pifogressed, the unknown and trmihled |>er^ii
of a wm Karen Siltowood gradually caoae to light* First of
all, there was t&e ardent l^KS^r union taeiaber's sexitlj^ntal
life* At age twenty-ei^t, she was divorced, loother
three children, who were entrusted to the father* AceordiUig
to witnesses, she did not suffer from the divorce in
respect idiatsoever, then, Olson was astonished to learn
tdtat Karen divide her love between Drew Stephens ai^ a
girlfriend, a Cherrle Ellis, had a passion for rodeos
and alw^s dressed like a This free love Is calnly
explained hy Drew, idio saldt '^‘Karen was, m^oubtedly, ^e
to her Xf^l^ blood, a rebel* She balked at the restraints
of society."

This was a good bre^through. Steve Olson ccmtlnued
his investigation Into the dead woiaan*s past* He went to %h@
Jfoy Avt?mie Baid&. Amiably the young woman’s account was
handed over to hlai Kar^ was not a ndlllonsdres far from
it. She bmight her car and motorcycle, as well as her
stereo set, her televlsicm and her wardrobe tm credit*
This amounted to a total Indebtedness of $3,798 i^dilch
Karen tried to st®a, by borrowing money from varitws
banks* For s<xne<^e who earned only $8,210 a year, this
could be a i^tive to steal plutonlusi, accordl^ to Steve
Olson*

But, Steve Olson w^ideredt how can anybody smuggle
plutoniusn out of the plant, in spite of the guards, the dogs,
the detection system idilch everyone leaving the Kermac pre-
mises uMst undergo? He cpuistioned the personnel (136
^loyees) sa:^ discovered that the detection system is
deceptive* First of all, resolute, armed crsnaando te^f
^^bh good ccmtacts inside the plant, could enter the preiaises
of "Kermac" ^enever they w^ted to* Ikit, over and above
all, the detection syst*^ is fantastic* It would set off the
alarm at the drop of a pin, to st;^h tm extent t^t the guard,
tired of so many useless signals, wmild resort to setting
it on again and would iu>t search the person whose entry or
exit had caused the alarm to go off* But, Steve Ols^i was
not at the end of his surprises* He learned that, if each
milligram of plutonitmt Is rigorously accoxxnted for, its
manipulation involves losses of up to 2%, idiich the A^mlc
Er^rgy Gomalssion tolerates, wlth^t requestic^ that m.
investlg®tl<m hm mmi&i 2% which undoubtedly twt every?®®
loses* It seems tml^lievable that an element as terrifying
as plutonim, whi<h is thought of as being guai^ed like the
gold in Fort Knox, Is ^larded in such a loose asaaaer.
unfortunately, however, this is the case*



”Ifc is surj^risiiag that xu> one has taken xm&laar
terrorism yet,” states physicist Ted Taylor, a maiattsacCiirar

of the most mlnsturised atomic bombs, ”for the means to steal
really and truly does eKist^’V It is sufficient to use
an abbreviation idiich signifies ’’material uniM^counted foi*#”
This corresponds to all the plutonium ^Ich Is still baihg
treated and #ilch is l]^»ossible to Inventory, accoi*E^ for*
or keep under survelll^K:e* A laboratory technlclMi Jtoldlis®
a position \4itch gives access to plutonium, as vas ih
Miss Sllkwood’ s case, conld steal thirty M.logrj^ Ibi#)
of the element without ai^one noticing it. The theft wcaild
be discovered only if an arrest had been m»ie at the plai^
and only ifter six BM>nths to &m year* enou^ tis^ to enable
an organisation to make its bt»ab«

In early Jamjary, after Karen’s death, the ItermsKi

plant temporarily closed its doors and stopped prodissticm of

f
lutonim bars destined for the nuclear center of Henford,
n the State of Washington* For 48 hours, a count was takeaa
of all tJ'ie ’’mterial imaccounted for”f in the tdieimile caissons,
in the robot machines of the production chain, in the plant* s

ventilation systam* All the plutonium — mlcBis the famcms
2% margin -• was recovered* ,

It r^aains a complete wstery* In effect, since
the Investigations have not made it possible to discover
plutonium on Karen’s person and sliKie the veirlflcatlons made
at the Kermac pl^t have not revealed any theft, the enl^sa
lives on* The cpesticm tdilch faces the investigators Is
the follawlngt was the plutonium stolen from the plant and,
perhaps stored the fmoale laboratory technleian at hOB»a
aiKl, if SO, was It returned by the thieves vho had gotten
wind of the Investigations by the FBI and the AEXJ? If such
were the case, tie events In Oklahoma City would turn out
to be extresffily dangerous* For vtiat authority, from here
on in, could guarantee us that the famous homemade boob,
which can be easily In a simple sutlcase, could
iK>t be lasde by s

^

JEAtJ M)LI

um.
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i^D-36 (i^ev, 5-22-64)

Date: 4/2/7

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

rO: DIRECTOR, FBI (159-4005)

FROM: SAC, OKLAHOMA CITY (159-45) (P)

SUBJECT: UNSUBS; Q ,
.

KAREN GAY SILKWOOD (Deceased) I

LMRDA; OOJ
by Let ooi* i>ated

00: OKLAHOMA CITY Per FOIPA Req.uest_4^ , -f

Enclosed herewith is an article 0.n French) from the / /
2/15/75 edition of "Paris Match" and two copies of a rough (

English translation.

For information of the Bureau, on 4/2/75,
1

I
Regulation and Control, Nuclear Division,

Kerr"Hc Gee Corporation (KMC), made available copy of an

article, which appeared in the Paris, France weekly periodical

known as "Paris Match", which was obtained from the 2/15/75

pHt hi on. This article lelates to KAREN GAY SILKWOOD. I
1

also made available a translation of the article,

advised that this English translation is rather rough,

in that the company did not immediately have available anyone
•ipTo-ni- iri Frpnch to allow a rUiiV--=w ,/'

in cnau tne company ua.u nnu —

who was sufficiently proficient in Fr^ch to allow a fully^ ^
accurate translation to<^l|^|nade.|^^^^^ yA/ ^

A review of the English translation at Oklahoma City,

indicates that the article appears to be rather fanciful;

however, it is unusual in that it includes certain details

—

which have not thij.g far appeared in the ^erican media.
|

as

the likely source 'of much of the intormal:ion containeo^iiLj"^^

article. gt

T APR -V 1975

Bureau (Enc.
2- Oklahoma City
LJO/jr lOV-
(4)

Approved:

peciai mg U.S.Government Printing Office: 1972 — 455-574



^

OC 159-45

Request of the Bureau

It is requested that the enclosed French magazine
article be translated and thereafter, furnished to Oklahoma
City.

Oklahoma City thereafter vjill make necessary dissemina-
tion of translated version of the article.

2



. 0-19 (Rev. 1-30-J4)

I
FBI ft'ids No Foul /

Play irl Aufo Death^-^
;

OKLAHOJ4A CITY (^—The FBI
says it found no evidenc^f foul play

in the death of KaxefcSilkwood, a

;
worker at Kerr-HcGel^'CrScent
plutonium plant who died in a car

wreck Nov. 13.

I The FBI findings back up an Okla-

homa Highway Patrol investigation

that discounted allegations that Miss

; Silkwood's car had been forced off

the road. -

Miss Silkwood died when her car

crashed into a culvert near Crescent.

She reportedly was en route to a
meeting with a New York Times re-

porter nd a union representative to

discuss -Jt’ conditions a, the p^nt

Dir.! "9

Assoc. Dir.

Dep

Dep

Asst. Dir.

Admin. y_

Comp. Syst. ,

Ext. Affairs .

Flies & Com.

Gen. Inv. ^

Ident.

Inspection .

Tlii
Laboratory _1

Plan. & Eval.

Spec. Inv.

Training

Legal Coun.

Telephone Rm.

Direcfor Sec*y

C ‘i

/ .VC

by Lb t tar Lj. ted • 7 C-
Per li-OrrA Peg.uosfc

‘

b6
b7C
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The Washington Post

Washington Star-News —
Daily News (New York) _

The New York Times

The Wall Street Journal _

The National Observer _
The Los Angeles Times . Y5-
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0-19 (Rev. l’-30-74) .

Assoc. Dir.

Justice DepoHmMt
BotthiM of Killing

Of Atomic Worker

By DAVID BURNHAMC
Spec;al to Tiie New York Tdmes\^

WASHINGTON, May 1—The
Justice Department said today

that the death of a young wo-
man who had raised serious

safety questions about an Okla-

homa plutonium factory did not

appear to be murder.
The department's announce-

ment came five and a half

months after the Oil, Chemical
and Aatomic Workers Union
asked it to investigate the Nov.
13 car crash^hat took the life

of Karen GwSilkwood, a 28-

yearW?^5inIc^^
in a factory of the Kerr-McGhee
Nuclear Corporation near Cres-

cent, Okla.

While the Justice Department
spokesman said the Federal Bu-
reau of Investigation had found
no evidence that Miss Silkwood
'had been murdered, he said

that two aspects of the case
were still under investigation.

The spokesman, Robert L.

Stevenson, said the F.B.I. was
still looking into--^ allegations

that Miss SiIkwood*s rights as

a union member may have been
violated.

Plutonium Possession

I He said the second aspect

I

was the possible illegal posses-
sion by some unnamed person

I

or persons of plutonium, a
carefully guarded substance

I

that is considered highy dan-
1

gerous both as a cause of can-

j

cer and a« the raw material
of atomic bombs.

I

A spokesman for the Senate
Government Operations Com-

I

mittee said the Oil, Chemical
' and Atomic Workers Union
I last week submitted a confi-

i

dential letter “detailing what
it considered to be outstanding
issues^ of the F.B.I.*s investi-

j

gation.

Both the union and the com-
I

mittee declined to make public
the contents of the letter. But
the committee spokesman said
it had been forwarded to the

,

General Accounting Office,
which, ait the request of Sena-
tor Tee Metcalf. Democrat of
Montana, is investigating the

;

qualitv of the inquiry bv ^^ari-

I
oiw Federnl- looking

i
feto the Silkwood case.

I f o

Dep. AD
Dep. AD

Asst. Dir.;

Adm

Comp. Syst.

Ext. Affairs ,

File

Inspection

Laboratory

AllW«T!0tniONmii«

MISMSSiFlED
.
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Spec. Inv. \
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Legal Coun.
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Deleted Copy Sent|
by Letter Dated^

'he WasEm^ton Post

.

IVashington Star-News

.

.

Daily News (New York)

Per FOIFA Request k . New York Times

**The Wall Street Journal

.

The National Observer

.
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-*^ OPTI9NAU FORM NO. to

MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) I01-11.(

UNITED STATES
: g
FES GOTLI,RNMENT

iMemorandum
TO.^: DIRECTOR, FBI (159-4005)

f/om : SAC, OKLAHOMA CITY (159-45) (P)

t

date: 5/9/75

subject: UNSUBS; (O
KAREN GAY SiLKNOOD (Deceased)
LMRDA; OOJ
00: Oklahoma City

Re Oklahoma City airtel to Bureau , 4/ 2/7 5; Oklahoma

\ City report of SA l L 4/7/75; Oklahoma bs

City letter to Oklahoma City, 4/24/75; and Bureau telephone b7c

call to Oklahoma City, 5/8//5.

Enclosed for the Bureau six copies of a LHM dated
and captioned as above. One copy LHM furnished U. S.

Attorney, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.

As set out in referenced Oklahoma City report,
all logical investigation re captioned case has been
completed and reported and USA, Oklahoma City, advised
no violation of LMRDA or OOJ is apparent.

Enclosed LHM sets forth self-explanatory article
appearing in the 2/15/75 issue of Paris Match reldive to
captioned case. LHM being submitted for completion of
Bufiles,

LEADS

OKLAHOMA CITY

l>y Letter Dated^-
Per POlPABegue^

b6
b7C

AT OKLAHOMA CITY. OKLAHOMA - Will conduct ^
investigation Requested in referenced Bureau telephone c^lT

REC-59
''

'

/^Bureau (Enc. 6)
^-Oklahoma City
LJO/sal
(4)

0 MAY 19 197S

2c6 RO!l (mm. HX7., w 0-63

Buy US. Savings Bonds Bjegularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
3010-108-02



In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

till fo“TED STATES.DEPARTMENT O^JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

May 9t 1975

UNKNOW SUBJECTS;
KAREN GAY Sim«700D (Deceased)
LABOR-MANAGEMENT REPORTING AND
DISCLOSURE ACT OF 1959; OBSTRUCTION
OF JUSTICE

The February 12, 1975 issue of Paris Match , a
French language periodical published at Paris, France,
contained an article entitled, "The Plutonium Lady."
A translation of the article is as follows:

Ihis doeuffisnt contains neither

recommendations nor conclusions of

the FBi:. It is tho property of

the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

it and its contents are not to be

distributed outside your agency • _



TRANSLATION FROM FRENCH

Article on page 54 of the February 15, 1975, issue
of "Paris Match."

Ji^ *

"THE PLUTONIUM LADY"

This could be a headline for a horror story of the
kind that used to come out in installments. But it is a
real FBI investigation: a woman died on a U. S. highway.
Was she connected with a gang of plutonium thieves who
wanted to manufacture a bomb? Did she fall into a trap?
It remains a complete mystery; a mystery which frightens
America.

Seated on the well-padded stools of the Holiday
Inn bar, in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, three men ordered a
new round of drinks. In the discreet light of red lanterns,
they were waiting for Karen Silkwood. For several days, now,
she had'-be'en the only topic of conversation. The young
woman had been contaminated by plutonium. Her apartment,
likewise, had been contaminated by this radioactive element.
The "Kermac" plant in Crescaht which treats one-and-one-half
tons of plutonium and uraniujn for peaceful purposes, suspects
Karen of having stolen severjal kilograms of radioactive
elements. Miss Silkwood, an active militant labor union
member, defended herself, in turn, by attacking "Kemac"
"which," she contended, "does not reppect the security
measures imposed by the Atomic Energy Commission."

The bartender served the new round of drinks.
The most nervous of the trio looked at his watch once more.
His name is David Burnham. He is a journalist in New York»
His neighbor's name is Steve Wodka. Mr. Wodka is a lawyer
for the Oil, Chemical and Atomic Workers (International)
Union (OCAW Union); last September, Karen sent him thirty-
nine complaints against "Kermac," motivated by seventy-three
cases of contamination. The third man. Drew Stephens, had
previously been employed by "Kermac," and had since resigned.
For two years, Karen had been his girlfriend.

2



Again, David Burnham looked at his watch. If

he had come from New York, it was because his friend Wodka
had telephoned him saying: ”I have a rendezvous with
Miss Silkwood who is to hand over to me an explosive file
which you can examine.” David immediately took the first

^

plane to Oklahoma. Now in the presence of his two companions,
he had been waiting for three hours.

"Is she habitually late?” - asked David, impatiently.

-”No,” replied Drew; "provided she has had no mishaps

David Burnham would never write the interview of his
life.

Steve Wodka would never plead in court the case which
would make his career.

Drew Stephens would never again press Karen to his
heart

.

Drew's foreboding turned out to be correct: the
young woman met with tragedy. On U. S. 74, at the wheel of
her white car, bearing license number YF8261, Karen was
speeding, despite the speed limit, to her rendezvous. She
was a good driver, since she had taken part in numerous car
rallies. And yet, on the long straight line without danger,
her little racing car inexplicably left the highway and turned
over into a concrete ditch. Mangled sheet metal was temoved
from Karen's lifeless body: her skull was fractured, her rib
cage was caved in, and her arms and legs were broken. Pretty
Karen Silkwood was now only a broken, disjointed body whose
looks were unbearable. David, Steve and Drew quickly went
to the scene of the accident. It was 11:00 p.m. at night-
time and pitch black. With the beam of the headlights
of their car, they inspected everything, without finding
anything unusual, except for the fact that the police
were unable to find, either in the car or in her clothing
or in the immediate surroundings, the famous file which
Karen was supposed to have brought along.

"It must have been a tremendously dangerous file
because they decided to do away with her I" - Wodka burst
out, in a frenzy.

The police report concluded that it was an accident.
But the lawyer did not agree. He hired a private detective
from Dallas, 0. D. Piploin, a former New Mexico police officer,
who specialized in the reconstruction of accidents.
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Piploin investigated, searched, interrogated. His conclusion,
likewise, was that it was an accident. But he did not exclude
the possibility that it could have been caused intentionally.
In effect, he indicated to the Union's lawyer that the Honda
had a dent on the right rear bumper: whereas, the car had
turned over on its left side.

"The possibility," declared Piploin, "that Miss
Silkwood's Honda might have been intentionally hit by another
car cannot be excluded."

-"But who could have done it?" asked David Burnham.

Kermac? Is Kermac fed up with the trials and
tribulations which it has known since it was founded in 1970,
due to Karen's activities as a labor union member? The
conflict between management aid the female laboratory technician
arose because she accused the plant of hot setting up a
system of protection which would prevent leaks and contamination.
Plutonium is, in effect, extremely dangerous: a fragment the
size of a pinhead can paralyze a lung "100,000 times more
rapidly than the venom of a rattlesnake" and "10,000 times
more rapidly than potassium cyanide." If absorbed in small
doses, it can cause cancer of the bone or leukemia. In order
to avoid these risks, plutonium is stored in airtight, sealed
containers or barrels, resistant to the most violent impacts.
It is never handled out in the open air, but in special
caissons, resembling incubators in a maternity ward. The
female laboratory technician, dressed like a nurse, puts
her hands in huge neophrene gloves, fixed to port-holes
imbedded in glass partitions. The air pressure inside is
less than that of the room. In short, a. whole system
must be constructed so as to prevent even the tiniest
particle of plutoni-um from escaping.

Karen Silkwood, last July,- had, like other
colleagues, been severely contaminated. For her, the
Kermac plant's security system was a ... sieve

I

Two months had passed by. On December 5, at
6:30 p.m. in room 135, the female laboratory technician
had reduced plutonixim capsules to powder. She removed
her hands from the gloves, and allowed herself a break.
For fifteen minutes she had been cleaning the element
of its impurities by means of an ultrasonic device,
inspected it under a microscope and had it X-rayed.
Before leaving the laboratory, Karen passed through the
gamma ray detector: her hands were contaminated.

- 4 -
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She was sent to the infirmary and declared not in danger.
But, in amazement, it was discovered that the young
woman's apartment was also contaminated. The logical
deduction was that the place had been used to store
plutonium. "Kermac" immediately counterattacked. Without
making any formal accusations, Kermac did not exclude
the hypothesis that Miss Silkwood could have had some
contact with plutonium thieves. Kermac does not care on
behalf of whom. It is up to the FBI to find out. It is
their job. Federal Agent Steve Olson was sent to Crescent
on an assignment. He arrived there after Miss Silkwood'

s

fatal accident.

In a hotel room, that same evening, Steve Olson,
the FBI Agent, was bent over some files. His job was not
only to determine if there had been a theft, but who would
profit from it. Was it carried out in order to profit a
nuclearly underdeveloped power? This is very unlikely.
Chances are more likely that it was done in favor of a
terrorist movement. The first file was that of "Kermac"
which attacked its employee. The next file was that of
the labor union which Wodka handed over, and which revealed
twenty defects, more or less well founded on the part
of the plant. A third file was one which had been drafted
by a committee of six officials from the AEC (the American:
Atomic Energy Commission) who had conducted an investigation
of the plant's facilities. Finally, the last file contained
the autopsy report which stated: 'The traces of plutoni-um
found in the young woman's liver and lungs are far too
small to have caused sudden death." Steve Olson continued
reading. The seven doctors, who had performed two autopsies,
were unanimous in pointing out the presence of a large
quantity of methaqualon -- a powerful hallucinatory drug
which Karen could obtain with a doctor's prescription
and which she used generously -- "the medicine could not
make Miss Silkwood 'get high' to the extent of losing
control of her car," stated Drew Stephens to the FBI
Agent. "I knew her very well. We even smoked marijuana
together. She knew very well how much of the stimulants
as well as of the sedatives, to take. She never 'got
high. ' As far as methaqualon is concerned, her system
was accustomed to it,"

"Believe me. Inspector, the disappearance of the
file which she was supposed to have turned over to us
signifies that she was put away because she was becoming
troublesome," said Wodka, insistingly, to the FBI Agent.

Si
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Steve Olson set out on the hunt. As the
investigation progressed, the unknown and troubled person
of a new Karen Silkwood gradually came to light. First of
all, there was the ardent labor union member°s sentimental
life. At age twenty-eight, she was divorced, mother of
three children, who were entrusted to the father. According
to witnesses, she did not suffer from the divorce in any
respect whatsoever. Then, Olson was astonished to learn
that Karen divided her love between Drew Stephens and a
girlfriend, a Cherrie Ellis, who had a passion for rodeos
and always dressed like a man. This free love is calmly
explained by Drew, who said: "Karen was, undoubtedly, due
to her Indian blood, a rebel. She balked at the restraints
of society."

This was a good breakthrough. Steve Olson continued
^
his investigation into the dead woman's past. He went" to 'the
May Avenue Bank.

^
Amiably the young woman's account was

handed over to him: Karen was not a millionaire: far from
it. Sh§ bought her car and motorcycle, as well as her
stereo set, her television and her wardrobe on credit.
This amounted to a total indebtedness of $3,798 which
Karen tried to stem, by borrowing money from various
banks. For someone who earned only $8,210 a year, this
could be a motive to steal plutonium, according to Steve
Olson.

But, Steve Olson wondered: how can anybody smuggle
plutonium out of the plant, in spite o£ the guards, the dogs,
the detection system which everyone leaving the Kermac pre-
mises must undergo? He questioned the personnel (136
employees) and discovered that the detection system is
deceptive. ' First of all, resolute, armed expmmando team%
with good contacts inside the plant, could enter Ihe premises
of "Kermac" whenever they wanted to. But, over and above
all, the detection system is fantastic. It would set off the
alarm at the drop of a pin, to such an extent that the guard,
tired of so many useless signals, would resort to setting
it on again and would not search the person whose entry or
exit had caused the alarm to go off. But, Steve Olson was

at the end of his surprises. He learned that, if each
milligram of plutonium is rigorously accounted for, its
manipulation involves losses of up to 2%, which the Atomic
Energy Commission tolerates, without requesting that an
investigation be made: 2% which undoubtedly not everyone
loses. It seems unbelievable that an element as terrifying
as plutonium, which is thought of as being guarded like the /
gold in Fort Knox, is guarded in such a loose manner. ^
Unfortunately, however, this is the case.
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”It is surprising that no one has taken up nuclear
terrorism yet,” states physicist Ted Taylor, a manufacturer
of the most minaturized atomic bombs, ”for the means to steal
really and truly does exist.” It is sufficient to use "M.U.F.,”
an abbreviation which signifies "material unaccounted for.”
This corresponds to all the plutonium which is still being
treated and which is impossible to inventory, account for,
or keep under surveillance. A laboratory technician holding
a position which gives access to plutoni-um, as was in
Miss Silkwood's case, could steal thirty kilograms (66 lbs.)
of the element without anyone noticing it. The theft would
be discovered only if an arrest had been made at the plant
and only ^ter six months to one year; enough time to enable
an organization to make its bomb.

In early January, after Karen’s death, the Kermac
plant temporarily closed its doors and stopped production of
plutonium bars destined for the nuclear center of Hanford,
in the State of Washington. For 48 hours, a count was taken
of all the "material unaccounted for”: in the thermic caissons,
in the robot machines of the production chain, in the plant’s
ventilation system. All the plutonium — minus the famous
2% margin — was recovered.

It remains a complete mystery. In effect, since
the investigations have not made it possible to discover
plutonium on Karen’s person and since the verifications made
at the' Kermac plant have not revealed any theft, the enigma
lives on. The question which faces the investigators is
the following; was the plutonium stolen' from the plant and,
perhaps stored by the female laboratory technician at home
and, if so, was it returned by the thieves who had gotten
wind of the investigations by the FBI and the AEG? If such
were the case, ftie events in Oklahoma City would turn out
to be extremely dangerous. For what authority, from here
on in, could guarantee us that the famous homemade bomb,
which can be easily carried in a simple sublease, could
not be made by someone some day?

JEAN NOLI

caption under picture, middle of page 55;
Karen, found dead, contaminated by plutoni-um.
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f
— The FBI says it found ho

,

I evidence of foii^Iay in the

i death of Karen^ilkwpod, a
/worker at i&efr^i<IcCfee*s

Crescent plutonium plant

who died in a car wreck
;,N6v.i3.,'

1 1 The FBI findings back tip

[an Oklahoma.Highway
troUnvestigation^which ffis-

,

counted' allegations Miss
iSiikwood’s car was forced,

loff therpadv '

i

[ \ * t:!sis^S3c5^i«^ * '
’

,

^

f Miss Nutwood died when
her car crashed iiito a cid^

vert near Crescent. She
pprtedly was en route to si

meeting with aNevy 'Yorb^

Times Reporter and a union

representative to discuss

safety eolations . at the,

plant,

the; Oil, Chemic^ and
Atomic Workers tJnion;te^

Asst. Dir.:

Admin.

Comp. Syst.

Ext. Affaij-s.

Files & .Com

Gen.ylnfVy —

L

Iden'ulZ

inspectioi

Intell.V^

Laboratory

Plan. & Eval. —
Spec. Inv.

Training

(

Legal Coun.

Telephone Rm.

Director Sec'y

1 week before the accident
I- Th^-^Wf tSFhTphi she

i; reportedly was harrying

[ altered inspector’s records

j and documents alleging

\
.poor safety standards at the

j

\
plant. - .

\ • An FBI spokesman, said

I that althoulh foiil play had

;

I
been, ruled out in the accir

I
' derit, the FBI was ebntihur

I ingto-'ihvestigate the ppssh

I bility ' that persons

|, •Connected with the plant

I
iilegaliy possessed plutoni-

•^*We hdye decidedL that

t
.tonelETfederal

viblationd^’ in connection

L with. .Miss ..Silkwpod’s

deathi ;R6bert.t. 'Stevenson,

i luHice 'pepartpient

i sp6kesmhh|(;sdid. •‘Jt .does,

i
i0^ear''t6be:ana;ccidhid^«^^

I
(V,

J
' 1 ‘

' "

f An FBI spokesman here-
'

. said 'there iwas “ha m.ys-‘

[
abiiut the, crash and

referred to it .as t*a, closed.;
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my 21, 1975

Natlpnai PtdSlic!
2025 M itre#t, JSj, .f*. .

immu^oii, £>, c. 20025

Dear Mi»« ^eifzaailf

This is to aclcnowledge your recently received
Freedom of Information Act request.

Due to the increased interest generated by ttie
amendments to the Freedom of Information Act/ it is nece#
sary to advise you that an extension of time is needed-to
process your request.

You may be assured that every feasible effort
will be made to comply with your request withip25
working days and you will be advised of the results as
soon as possible.

Sincerely yours

/

Q. M- KelieM

Clarence M, Kelley
Director

1 - The Deputy
Attention:

kmbznlm B(5)

- Enclosure
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jransmit the following in

I T"^ //
a^i‘^ATBfKL

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

P''

. /

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (159-4005)

FROM: SAC, OKLAHOMA CITY (159-45) (P)

*G. ^^flJ
UNSUB, , .

KAREN G. ^LKWOOD (DECEASED)
LMRDA - OOJ

~

00 - Oklahoma City

ReButelcal to Okla. City 5/8/75.

For information of the Bureau, two of the three persons

who were involved in initially discovering the decea^d car

wreck 11/13/75, have been located and interviewed. These

individuals are as follows;

in-law,

[

vehicle.

1 Okla. , apd his 14 year-
lOkla.

old brother-

was the person who initiapy observed thejwreck^

lilid [

RE056 <? /
y.

1 andl I were driving about~one-quarter mile
/

behindl 1 formerly of G^ver,
Okla, who passed the wrecked car without noticing it.

has moved from to and presently
I I JULdO iUW CVfc A. a.vw

I I I
^

l ~ ^

is ^ployed on a job for a yet undetermined company in Kansas

which keeps him on the road the bulk of the time. Arrangements
' ^on his firstare being made to make contact with

return to Okla. City.

LEADS ;

OKLAHOMA CITY

SS JUN 9 1975

AT OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA . Will locate and intervievj

J and thereafter submit closing LHM.
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1 7 Agent in Charge
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Juno 24, 197S

iiatxonal Piibiic iladio
202S street, I?,

rJaobington, D. C<. 20036

Dear

a’his is in response to your recently rccciv-cd
I'readosa of Information Act roguest.

LO

Ps m
LL.

1

a
LU

Cv2

IS :s:
ZD

Assoc. Dir,

Dep. AD Adm.

Dep. AD Inv. .

Asst. Dir,:

Admin.

Comp. Syst,

Ext. Affairs

Files & Com. ,

Gen. Inv.

Ident,

Inspection

tntell.

Laboratory

Plan. & Eval.

Spec. Inv.

Training

Legal Coun.

Telephone Rm.

Director Sec*y .

Por your information, the documents vou
reguosted concerning the death of KarorP^ilkwood are
exempt from disclosure as they are iiTvosiTigatory

'

records compiled for law onforccirisat purposes, and
the release of these records would interfere with
enforcement proceedings,

Thsir release would also deprive a person of
a right to a fair trial or an impartial adjudication,
constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy,
disclose ^le identity of a confidential source, and
disclose investigative techniques and procedures.
These doc^ients are further exempt from disclosure since
they are inter-agency and intra-agency memorandums or
letters which would not bo available to a party other
than an agency in litigation with the agency. Those
exemptions are pursuant to Title 5, United States
Code, Section 552 (h)C7)^, (B) , (C) , (0), <E) , and .

JEC-63
The only other doavmaats the FBI has concerning

Karen _Sill£wood are various newspaper clippings and
magaaine articles. We are not enclosing copies of
those documents since they are public source material
and wo assume you arc aware of their existence.
However, we will fortjard copies of these articles
upon your request.

•
{

-4

1 - The Deputy Attorney General
Attn:

/
“

' /\ H"“ .kmb:mlh r

- 1> b 19^5 ('^

_ ' MAIL ROOM dl] TELETYPE UNIT- 1 I
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You have thirty day3 fro:a rocoipt of thio
lottor to appeal to the Attorney Ckmoral fro:n any
denial contained herein. Appeals cliould be directed
in writing to the Attorney General (Attention i

Precdoai of Information Appeals Unit)

,

Washington# 0, C.

20530. 5?ha envelope and the letter should be clearly
narked "Precdon of Inforaation Appeal*' or "Information
Appeal." Following the Attorney General *0 decision#
judicial reviot? ia available in the district of your
rosidonce or principal place of business# or in the
District of Columbia# whoro the records are situated.

Sincerely yours#

&arence .1. Kolloy
Director

NOTE: Response coordinated with|
|

Division 5, who advised on 6/6/75 that our investi -

cration into this matter is continuing. I I

I
Division 6, advised SA

FOIA Section, on 6/17/75, that crimxnal investigation
in this matter is continuing.

b6
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TO;

FROM:

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (159-4005)

SAC, OKLAHOMA CITY (159-45) (P)

I Qi
UNSUBS
KAREN G. ^ILKWGOD (DECEASED);
IMRDA; OOJ
00: Oklahoma City

Re Oklahoma City letter to the Bureau, dated 5/9

Enclosed for the Bureau are six copies of LHM
dated and captioned as above. One copy of LHM fumis'

'

USA, Oklahoma City.

LEAD

OKLAHOMA CITY

Deleted Copy Seni[

by Letted* Dated •‘7(n

Per POlPA Request « .«

h6
blC

MLITMlll



In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

^UNITED STATES DEPARTMEIN^OP JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

July 25, 1975

Unknown Subjects;
Karen Gay SilWood (Deceased)
LABOR-MANAGMENT REPORTING AND
DISCLOSURE ACT OF 1959; OBSTRUCTION
OF JUSTICE

and
Set forth below are interviews with

, ,
who were among the first

individuals on tne scene ot Silkwood's fatal accident
November 1974, Also set forth is interview withf

who had previously been interviewed in regard"
to tnis case.

b6
b7C
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FD-302 (REV. 1 1-27-70)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGAI

I Date of transcription

.

following informations
furnished the

1

-ig IL ^7g.a^r« having bs^ bom
at pTAfitarsfcly i.«3 in 'fhe-ytTi-fra-ds-*

b6

\ b7C
S

Sometime in mid-November, 1974, the exact date
imrecall^ed), wae working with his brother-in- lax^^.f ^

for L who xi?as remodeling his hntpe;

in Oklahoma C i
,

tv. Oklahoma. At this particular tim^.|

was living in Oklahoma, and he \ms living wx\;a

V
He does not remember the exact time that they left

Oklahoma City enroute to but darkness had fallen
and they had xi7orked later^^naTi usual that: particular night

was going back to
at that time and x^as driving a pickup truck.f

Oklahoma, where he lived

Xte to
drove doxm

'along behind enro
v?as dozing as I

of Crescent, Oklahoma
he thought he had seen' a wreciced

x-jas dyivlng a fjat bed truck and following
He Xi7as kind of tired and

he road. Somexdiere southi
i

blinked his lights at
turned around, and started back*

]
stopped the truck and said

ed car in the ditch.

who stopped.

In the meantime turned the truck around
and shined his headlights on tne ditch xdaere they could see
a small car badly damaged laying in a culvert.

It X'jas very quiet at the x-rreck and he and
had some discussion as to xjhethsr or not there x=?as someone
still in the car. At first it appeared tloat the car x^as

empty, but he noticed something stickino: out of the V7ind-

sliield, possibly a hand. He told this, and he looked
at the car a little closer and sax^ that there appeared to
be a girl in the front seat of the car.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

Interviewed on

by SA

6/3/75
Oklahoma:

b6
b7C

Oklahoma City
.File #....I_5 .9„4g

^Ofite dictated

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It
1^

the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

It and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. t
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By then
labout the x-nreck, — --

back north to call the Highway Patrol.

had conne backend they had told

and he had turr^ed around and gone

A carload of black people, alJi of x^hom appeared

to be drunk, briefly stopped at the scente shortly ai.ter

they got there. They asked X'jhat x-jas goimg on and x^ere toic

that the Highx^ay Patrol X’jas coming and tdhey took off ac

a hi^ rate of speed.

b6
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Shortly thereafter, a couple oxf men stopped at

the scene, looked at the car, and said trihat they thought

they x-yorked x^^ith the person who oximed ttee car. One or

these tx70 mstn drove off ito" call the Sheriff..

About fifteen minutes after I |
left, the

Highway Patrol got on the scene and almc^st immediately

thereafter an ambulance came.

He and Iwent down in tike ditch and helped
-J ^ — ...

turn over the car. He also helped to usse a power tool to

pry the car door open so they could get the girl out of

the car.

He noticed that there x-yas an ’^^rantique lookx^
purse laying on the ground and the contents or hhe purse

\-7ere scattered about in the immediate vfrcinit^'’. He noticed

small little slips of different colored paper and a paci^

ro£. cigarettes xdxich appeared to have come from the purse.
• He did not notice any cosmetics. He dM not see any ^note-

books, folders, or any other type of lasrger pieces or paper

in the vicinity of the x^reck..

He sax^ the VTrecked car*s tire- tracks in the dlcch

x\7here it looked like the car had just gone straight doxm

the ditch for one quarter mile or so an<d headed right into

the culvert.

and the
He does
rear of

The entire front end of the car \?a.s xcriped^

left front door was severely demted and cxrusnea m
not knov7 x^hat the extent of the damage vjbs to the

the car.

b6
b7C
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He, I L and l j
left. Jbhe wreck scene

after the ambulance left and before the >x<rreckcr moved

the car from the ditch.

b6
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FD-302 (REV. 11.27-70)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGAIHJ

Dote of transcription

,

Oklahoma, furnishe< Lowing information:

He previously was employed by
|

formerly operated a trailer sales lot known as
|_

I which was located just south of I I Ql<

[business was a side ventnrp. and I

principal employment was with
|

f I
This company is involved

manutacture ot stock and grain trailers.

He presently is employed by
|

[and his residence phone number j

He is in the process of moving his lesidence in
3hone number. His new residence

On the evening of Novembey
for I I At that time

|

of moving from I I Oklahoma, to
and was remodeling his new house in
his 14 year old brother-in-law,
day the day of November 13, 19/4 for
and were **running about four hours 1.

tvfme he lived inf I
Oklahoma

, 1974, he was working
was in the process

I

Oklahoma,
He and

I had worked all

was living in

other-in-law, I I nad woriceQ an
ember 13, 1974 for I f in I

. ,
^

about four hours late. At this particular
Oklahoma, and his brother-in-law

with him.

They ate a hurried supper after finishing their
work day and were enroute from

]

via U. S. Highway 74. I [was drivi .ng ~^ead of them in
a pickup truck. was enroute to i

As[ Irecalls, it xms about 7:45 p.ra. when
they were in the vicinity of the intersection of State
HigWay 33 and 74. It was very dark at this time.

[

was approximately one quarter mile ahead of him- He v/as

dyi-tr-yng a one ton flat bed truck and his hmtheai-in-lav?
was riding in the dab beside him. was dozing,

Interviewed on .

Oklahoma City
_FiIe # 1

b6
b7C

_Dofe dictalod
.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

It and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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He had driven the road on numerous occasions and
had driven the road daily for the previous two-week period
and, therefore, was most familiar x-7ith the road and the
roadside conditions. He also had considerable experience
as a v/recker driver and he prides himself in being little
more alert than the average person concerning the likelihood
of occurrence of automobile wrecks. At a point about a mile
and a half south of the intersection of State Highway 33 and
74, he caught a light reflection out of the comer of his eye
from the east side of the road, vmich to him suggested the
possibility of a car having gone off in a ditch. He slowed
down and stopped, having passed this point. As he came to
a stnn. . he blinked his headlights several times which caused

who was ahead of him, to also stop.

b6
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He backed the truck up south past the point where
he thought he saw something in the ditch and turned the truck
so the headlights would shitie off the road. He then saw
there was a small white foreign car laying on its side in
a culvert which passed under the road. Hae truck lights
were shining over the ^-nreck rather than right down on it and
he had difficulty observing the wreck at this point.

to gat out of the truck and hollerHe told
down and see if there was anyone still in the car.
did get out of the truck and called out^ . but there was no
response from the wrecked car.
he saw a hand sticking out of t

told him he thought
le Proten windshield

j and
said he thought there was someone trapped in the car.

About this time
wreck location and he and

had gotten back to the
T riad by this time verified

that there was someone trapped in the car. They so informed
who immediately turned around andl headed north to

call the Highway Patrol.

b6
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Shortly thereafter a carload of drunken Negros
stopped at the wreck scene. When they were informed that
the Highway Patrol was coming, the Negros ’’took off.”

Shortly thereafter a white male wearing a hardhat
and driving a 1967 brown Ford stationwag,®n passed the ^^nreck



from the north, when about one quarter mile south turned
around and came back to the wreck. This man asked if they
needed any- help, and he told the man that they had already
called the Highwa3rfPatrol. The man thereafter left without
getting out of his car.

About that time, two white males approaching the
wreck scene from the south drove up and stopped. They got
out and looked at the wreck from a distance and one of
them said he thought he recognized the car. These two^
individiials identified themselves as being employees of
the Kerr McGee Company and working at the Nuclear Plant
a couple of miles north of the wreck site. One of the
men said he thought that the wrecked car belonged to a girl
who also worked at the plant. The other man got into his
car and also drove off to call the police or the Highway
Patrol. The man who recognized the car stayed at the scene.

About five or ten minutes after \ got back
from making his phone call,, a Highway Patrol Trooper arrived
on the scene. It did not seem that it took long at all for
the Trooper to get there as only from ten to fifteen minutes

left to report theelapsed between the time that
wreck and the Trooper got there. An ambulance got on the
scene about four or five minutes after the Trooper arrived
and a wrecker arrived on the scene before they completed
loading the girl who was trapped in the car into the ambulance.

b6
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He stayed ut> on the shoulder when the Highway
Patrol Trooper and I I and I I helped turn the car
over and helped the ambulance attendants get the girl out
of the car.

He had previously noted that the girl*s purse was
laying on the ground between the car and the culvert and
and he pointed this fact out to the Trooper who said he
would pick it up.

He could not clearly see the entire ^vrrecked car
but it appeared to him that the front end of the car was
totally demolished. He did not observe the back end of
the car; therefore, he does not know what the extent of
damage was to the rear of the car.
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he,
the

3weCKer

most -Lmmediately after the ambulance departed,
and left the scene. This was before

had removed the car from the ditch.

b6
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is # FODERAl BUREAU OF INVESTIGATlSW

Date of Iranscflptlon 5/9/75

I
I

b6

OkSioma, Vi^eii contacted in regard to a ditterent matter, b7c

famished the following inforaiation:

As he previously indicated, he did not see
KAREN SlU^OOD after the time that she left the union
meeting at Crescent, Oklahoma, at 7:00 pm, November 13,
1974.

. He never saw KAREN arrive a€ter that time.
He did not -follow her home and he did not discover the car
wreck in which she died later on the evening of November
13, 1974.

He first learned about KARIjN’s death at
around 9:00 am, November 14, 1974*

Other than the notebook, wM.ch he previously
mentioned, he does not know what kind of documentation she
may have had concerning the fuel rod quality control
allegations. He has no information concerning any manila
folder that SIDD?00D may have had in her possession on
November 13, 1974.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI, It ip the propentty of the FBI and is looncd to your agency;

It and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. «
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July 15, 1975

I:JeWS_EJ3tt<3r
^:COL Ea^io Station
195 East BroatJ Stroct
Coluisbus, Ohio 43215

Dear s

In response to your E'reedoEi of Infonsation a^ct^

(F0I&1 request regarding a Justice Department investigation of
for of any other reporters involved in reporting j^g

on tne cteatn of Karen Silkwood, please be advised that no such
investigation (s) was condiicted* itoy mention of reporters
during the investigations of the incident at Kerr-HcGee
nuclear Corporation^Crescent^ Oklahocar was purely incidental*

A search of our central records failed to reflect
that the FBI received a rogucst fron Senator Bartlett
concerning this ratter• Certainly, no investigation was
initiated at his request.

The investigations concerning Eerr-McGeo are
I continuing and any documents associated with those investigations
' are being withheld as their release would interfere with
cnforcGinent proceedings* 53he release of these docuniontc is

withheld pursuant to the FOIA, Title 5, Dnitcd States Code,
Section 552 (b)

m

-

Additionally the release of any docuaonts in which
reporters were mentioned is withheld pursuant to Subsections
(b| (7) (C) and <D) as release would constitute an unwarranted
invasion of personal privacy, and disclose the identity of
persons cooperating in an official investigation with an
implied ass^anco of confidentiality*

You have thirty days from receipt of tiiis letter
to appeal to the Attoj^ne^ General from any denial contained
herein* Appeals should be directed in writing to the Attorney
General {Attentions Freedom of Information Appeals Onit) ,

Washington, D* C, 20530* / The envelope and the letter should

iH H-'- ifh,
“AThe Depuw Attorney General ~ Enclosure ' / f /
iSfmtr' I I S SEE NOTE NEXT PAGE

fySEE NOTE NEXT PAGE

TELETYPE UNIT CZD GPO 954 •546 \
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review is available in "tbe diofcrict of yonr rcGidonoo or

principal place of bueincsc, or in the Diatrxct: of Coliinbia/

where the records aro situated.

Sincerely yours#

Q, M- ^

Clarence Jl. Ifeilcy
Director

POTE: Response was coordinated withEj
Criminal Division, Dept, of Justice.
Division 5, advised on 6/6/75, tha]: our xnvestigatxon xnto

the Silkwood death is continuing.

b6
b7C

Div. 6, advised on 6/17/75, that criminal investigatxon xnto

the Silkwood death is contjnuinCT . This request was confxned

to information relating to] I
or any other reporters

involved in reporting on her death only

.
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SILKWOOD .CASE C3TED

Calls- for
' Hy Aviifdaitd Ptesi ^

l', ,

l»»?bamts
_
KWV is alM* pfeimhi^

could be di««8 Iho « number «I ncjtton»
bou^ttorlt. lokfng care next the S5lh
of the kids abd iixitig. anniversary of urem*
the xnmtlif October 29^ .sufiKBgtp pro*
i{ tlio Orgoni* test violence abuse

*'
. ”L "’'^^***®** agadhst. xmmen in- all

tKOW) gels the mulU phases of secidy.r ao*
A waiitb cording to JF^icdlander.
J!OW is calling tor a nowHer, much «if

.

general, naliomvfdc
4rihc by woiden tiiat

ihOV aceardHig’toKOW
t>poHcsmnn BoTftlc.c
i‘rJf!tlliiiidi*r_“T‘

• • • • •

the national focus vriH

be on Washington,
where HOW nunnbers

JAxi Atomfc
(^mmisston report on
the Kcrr^iMcGee invee*
iigation rvleaeed tn
Jfanwwy inaicatedl Jter-
cn SUktvood was- «xm>
laminated outolde the
plant, possibly by plvH*

tonlum ^ntentionsliy
taken, from the firings

CLtnarren nuclear:
JdanL^
Die report oon-

eludcd that the Kenv
>vicauwa«v‘‘T •; .^••y

I 31io purtwsCfOf too
•«tril;c, said l^ricdiundcr

in a telephone
.hitcrvJew from Wash*
ington, is *'(o focus nu'
tional attomien on toe
.ineuualUi^ in toe so»
r^etj', ana toe fact tout
wouTCU tto hid. paid

etjuaWy, womcrt are not 1

vintage acOTdWIght/ihtcCoe farfllty omdd
xdgll.fr(nntoeEllpseto(jmpm*e Its oonirol of
tne JusUee Depart*- wwlwr ' exi>0suies, its
incnt, and wi4 formally hygiene precautitni pro*
chli for a wjwning of gram and monitoring

'

TO . inv^igatMHi into o( employee exposures.
il)D of a wijmat) ,,Bv* April' it fiavjfr *
plntwIumplTOtvHRkar *mmp^ approval to
in Oldahoma-last year.

' the Crescent faeitity,
‘ tfhe woman, Karen saying posable sources'

treated cquUHy in cm- ' J**®
'

ployment, women's ^
.tights arc not given the
eantc rcspeui u8'<^other -mL. -Hr*
peoples* rights before • toss SSiku^

$l)kwood, 2$, dirt iff of contamination hndr'
what was - termed • a been removed, • j;

After the accident, i<

^liss Sllkwood!s unions
alleged ipul play was .}

involved -in the crash.

the Ittw, in cducaUonal ]
toe O k I a b o m.a.

SnstUiittonSjinflKSpolll-lr^”*^®^”*'*®^®* Highway 2*atrol ruled,
{cat slrnctaic, and so r ,!?* ,

<50nfcr the mishap op acd-

MW «Wihv1Il').e SSf «“to'2^3£:n orkca w liming

nciwa City to conftr |)te jnlshan ^ Acxri*
w«h union leaders and -dent. An JFJKt invesliga-
other offiidals'on-condl- -tlon found- no cvideaco’

,

'
3<OW^ HatUmel conven-
tion in PWIndoljdiia,

Oet, »l-27.

nearOcseent.
Miss Silkwoed .had

voiced soverat com-

Wh tala wVSte SZ'S'Z'St'X

;

1he i^stem, pot to voi- being unnecessarily^
uttUJcr’ anythUig and posed to redtatiort.

jnot to baby-sk. ^

elfouli^ay.

An awtoi»y indicated
toe presence of radioi'
active material in Miss
Silkwood's body, but of-
ficials said it was not
sttfficlent

. to c a u x-c •

death. The autm>ay re»
jKWt said part of the ra-
di.oaot I ve materhet
.could-have been Ingest-

R»wi^9|h«rf city oa4 «49t#4 •

l The Daily -OklailitKQaii

.lOklahCHBa Clty» Okla.*

' pots>Ati^st. 23f 1^75
eoittow MtypKiivtg

; cdtttmCharles I* Baivne
Tm«j natibnai Organi-
zation of Konien

A?'

ClQKMUivanonr 159-45
offtessOkia, City
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FRO'-I OKLAHOMA CITY C 159-45) (P)

O
L1MSUP.S,* KAREN cr^ILKMOOD OECEASED) ; LMRDA; 00 J.

00: Oi^AKO^-^A CITY.

THE AUGUST 23, 1975, EDITION OF "THE DAILY OKLAKOMAM", A

DAILY NE'iSPAPER PUBLISHED AT OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA., ON PAGE

ONE ’-'AD an article CAPTIONED "’••'OMEN’S GROUP CALLS FOR STRIKE"

S’JBCAPTIONED "SILK’'’OOD CASE SITED" 'JITH AN ASSOCIATED PRESS

’^AtFLINE (NO CITY INDICATED). THE ARTICLE IN PART I^'DICATED

THAT^ THE NATIONAL ORGANIZATION OF '-lOMEN (NOM) IS CALLING FOR

A national strike OCTOBER 29.1975 , ACCORDING TO NOK’ SPOKES-

PERSON BERNICE FRIEOLANDER. FINAL DETAILS FOR STRIKE TO pF

'•’ORKED OUT AT NO'?’S NATIONAL CONVENTION IN PHILADELPHIA

OCTOBER 24-27, 1975. REC-30/C6 440^0
ARTICLE indicated

'

nOU IS ASKING HOMoi TO L'ALK OFF THEIR

Gen. Tnv.^
s Ident.

Inspection

Intell. .

^ Laboratory

( X^lan. & EvaL
Spec. Inv. _

Training .

j
Legal Coun.

Director Sec’y

;<'JODS,i BOTH IN AND OUT OF HOMES, TO WITHHOLD ALL M0^5ETAPY jtfficmssauxj fjmwwas***

SUPPORT OF THE SYSTEM, NOT TO VOLUNTEER ANYTHING AND NOT TO (E21 AUG 28 1975

BABYSIT. “n

NOV IS PLANNING A NUMBER OF ACTIONS AUGUST 26,1975,

END PAGE 0^5E
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THE 55TH A^NIVE’^SARY OF ho*^AH’S SUFFRAGE "TO PROTEST VIOLE^JC'^'

AROSE AGAINST VOr-lEM IN ALL PHASES OF SOCIETY.” niCH OF THE

NOW NATIONAL FOCUS WILL BE IN WASHINGTON (AUGUST RS,1975)

WHERE NOW WEM3ERS WILL STAGE A CA^?DLELI6HT VIGIL FROW THE

ELIPSE TO THE JUSTICE OEPARTriEMT A^3D WILL FOR^LALLY CALL FOR A

REOPENING OF THE INVESTIGATION INTO THE DEATH OF KAREN

SILXWOOD

.

FRIEDLANDER WAS ojfOTED AS SAYI^5G, "THE FBI HAS EVIDENCE

THEY HAVE NOT PURSUED. WE KNO" SHE WAS POISONED, BUT WORE

THAN THAT, THERE HAS TO BE FURTHER TESTS." FRIEDLANDER

INDICATED THAT NOW WOULD COWE FOR'WARD ON AUGUST 2S WITH A

VERY COMPLETE FILE OF INFORMATION ON WHAT HAS AND HAS NOT

BEEN PROSED IN THE CASE.

ADMINISTRATIVE:

FOR INFORMATION OF PHILADELPHIA, INFORMATION CONCERNING

SILXWOOD WAS PREVIOUSLY FURNISHED IN CASE ENTITLED "UNSUR?

THREAT TO BOMB PHILADELPHIA, PA., MARCH 6, 1975, BT, 00:

PHILADELPHIA", PHILADELPHIA FILE 174-135F.

OKLAHOMA CITY IS FURNISHING ABOVE TO BUREAU FOR INFORMA-

TION PURPOSES NOTING THAT THERE WILL BE A DEMONSTRATION

END page two
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PAGE/THREE
•r

OC 159-45

AUGUST -?f, 1975, AT DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.

PHILADELPHIA AT PHILADELPHIA. "ILL REMAIN ALERT FOR

ANY INFORMATION CONCERNING ADDITIONAL DETAILS REGARDING

AUGUST oe, 1975, VIGIL RE SILK"OOD CASE.

OKLAHOMA CITY - SAME LEAD AS PHILADELPHIA.

END

21D FBI HO CLR FOR ONE TELS
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Transmit in

Immediate

in yjjj Teletype the Attached [X~] Urgent

I i
Nitel

' Code

From: Directorf FBI

Message

Date
8/25/75

To; SAGs: To: Legats:

To: RUEADWW/ The President

RUEBWJA/ Attorney General

White House Situation Room

I I Attn; ^

RUEBWJA/

RUEBWJA/

RUEABND/

RUEBWJA/

RUEBWJA/

RUEBDUA/

RUEACSI/

RUEAIIA/

RUEBJGA/

RUEKJCS/

RHEGGTN/

I I The Vice President

I I Attn:

I I Deputy Attorney General

! I
Attn: Analysis and Evaluation Unit

I I Assistant Attorney General, Civil Rights Division

03 Assistant Attorney General, Criminal Division

I I Attn: Internal Security Section I I Attn: General Crimes Section

o

I I Drug Enforcement Administration

\ I Immigration and Naturalization Service

I I U. S. Marshals Service

I I Department of the Air Force (AFOSI)

Q] Department of the Army

I I
Director, CIA

f I
Commandant, U. S* Coast Guard

f 1 Director, Defense Intelligence Agency

I I
Energy Research and Development

Administration

RUEANAT/ National Aeronautics & Space Adm,

RUEOIAA/ National Security Agency

(DIRNSA/NSOC (Attn: SCO))

RUEOLKN/ Naval Investigative Service

RUEAUSA/ U. S. Postal Service (if Classified)

(Use RUEVDFS if Unclassified)

RUEHSE/ 1^1 U* S. Secret Service (PID)

RUEHOC/ Secrets

RUEBJGA/ D^jipartment of Transportation

RUEOGBA/ Federal Aviation Administration

Attn: Director of Security

[^109 2*2 AUG 26 1975

K

Assoc. DIf. -

D«p. AD Adm. _
D«p* AD Inv.

Asst. Dir.:

Admin. -

Comp. Syst.

Ext. Affotrs

FiUs & Com.

Goo. Inv.

fdont.

Inspoctloo

Intoll,

Glassification:

I I Top Secret

I I Secret

I I Confidential

^Unclassified

u'Jcl:®subS f
Pl.n.&Eyal.LMRDA: OOJ
Spoc. Inv,

Training
j
Y /

(deceased)
;

Sr-:

/)U825 ',c^

y
i'

I I jif

Foreign Liaison Unit

\d] through for review

i V I Cleared telephonically

with

^ If n?

* )
y

Totophons Rm.

Dlroctor Soc*y - MAIL ROOM CZIl TELETYPE UNIT





iP

Date: 9/2/15

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (159-4005)

FROM; SAC, OKLAHOMA CITY (159-45)XP)

UNSUB; C)
KAREN GAY SILKWOOD (DECEASED)
LMRDA - OOJ
00: OKLAHOMA CITY

(Dep.-A.I^Adm.-

IDep.-A ).-Inv,

Asr^t.

lAdirdn.

I
ICo>^ir Syst. —

j
I Ext. Affairs -

I !

1*'!’ Com. I

G;.-. 1^.-.'^
1 - •• L—

I Inspection ^

^ I -..U

J
I

r. Aorat^'ry —
I

I

Plan. EvaL
_L| Spec. Inv.

I
Training

J iLegal Dmrk
Telephone Rm.
“Director Sec’y .

?4

F«r InfoimatioB of the Bureau, at Oklahona City on t|b
i

moming of August 29, 1975, a local news broadcast was heard .

during idiich a feaale identified as chair woman of the
''

Oklahoma City chapter of the National Organization of Women, ^pw]
was designating 11/13/75 (The first anniversary of the death c)
of KAREN GAY SILKWOOD) as a national day of mourning and woul<P) i

have demonstrations that date at various places throughout the^J /
United States commemorating this event. C)/

No specific information was given as to where these Bl
demonstrations would occur. gj

This spokeswoman also alluded to *'new” information
in possession of NOW regarding SILKWOOD* s accident and
contamination incident^--

^

Oklahoma City, as of dictation of this comnumcation]
has not been contacted by NOW in regard to any **new'* infor-
mation. A review of local news media during period 8/29 -

9/2/75 , has not developed any additional inrormati<|i^^ardi^g»aaM
proposed NOW demonstrations.

® Sep
j( q 197^

It is £oiticipated that demonstrations relative to
SILKWOOD could be held at the Kerr-McGee Nuclear Corporatiron,--.
Cimarron Facility, Crescent, « Oklahoma. Liiaiaon with KMC security
has failed to develop any additional information regaling n
proposed NOW demonstrations. '

'S^Bureau (^59-4005) (1-117-2702) / /

LJO^ (^)
Approved:

'7 0 SEP 1 Q
^9/ Agent in Charge

Lm

rr

GPO : 1970 O - 402-735



r
>

OG’"159-45

^ separate comounication within the
Cimarron Facility control £ile» the Bureau has been
reouested to resolve aspects or trespassing violation
imoer the AEA*

Oklahoma City will remain alert for any
additional information regarding proposed NOW demon-
strations re SllKWOOD and advise Bureau by appropriate
communication*

2*<
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n 5010-106'#
UNITED STATES fli^ERNMENT

Memorandum
# Assojssoc. DJf*

Asst.

Ad<

Inv.^

it

TO

CoT^p, Syst»

DATE: August 25 , 1975
Ext. Affairs

Files & Com^

FROM ; L. E. Rhyne \ V;/

SUBJECT: UNKNOWN SUBJECTS;
KAREN GA1_>SILKW00D
(DECEASED)
laboT^'management reporting and
DISCLOSURE ACT
OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE

1 - Mr. Adams
1 - Mr. Gallagher
1 - Mr. Rhyne
1 - Mr. Yelvington
1 - Mr. Moore
1 - Mr. Wannall

Gen. tnv.

Ident.

Inspection .

Intell.

Laboratory

Legol Coun. -

Plon. & EvoU

Spec. Inv.

Training

Telephone Rm.

Director Soc*y

PURPOSE

:

ThJLs is to advise that a newspaper article
appeared in the' 'August 23 , 1975 edition of "The Daily
Oklahoman,” a daily newspaper published at Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma, wherein it was stated that the National Organization
of Women (NOW) is calling for a national strike on October 29,
1975. In addition, NOW is planning a number of actions
August 26, 1975, one of which will be a candlelight vigil
from the elipse, Washington, D. C., to the U. S. Department of
Justice formally calling for a reopening of the investigation
into the death _of Karen Silkwood. The Department of Justice
and Secret Service have been advised.

DETAILS : On 11/21/74, a Labor Management Reporting and
Disclosure Act (LMRDA) -Obstruction of Justice (OOJ) investigation
was instituted by our Oklahoma City Office upon receipt of a
request dated 11/20/74, from the Assistant Attorney General (AAG)

,

Criminal Division, Department of Justice. This request was based
on an article appearing in the "New York Times" on 11/19/74, and
a telegram received by the Attorney General (AG) from the Oil,
Chemical and Atomic Workers International Union (OCAW) on the
same date suggesting that the death of Karen G. Silkwood, who
died in a one-car accident on 11/13/74, was caused by Silkwood 's

automobile being hit from behind by another vehicle causing it
to run off the road. The Department advised that if these
allegations were substantiated, a possible violation of Section
530, Title 29, U. S. Code (USC) (through the imp^pient of, ^
Silkwood *s rights as a union member guarantee^<^
Title 29, use) and Section 1505, Title 18, USC (in'thali.»Si^kw©od
was a witness in a pending investigation before the Atomic
Energy Commission (AEC)) would

^ mse A'JG 29 1975
ST 114

A thorough investigation was conducted in this—matfeer^y'^"'

and no information was developed indicating the death of
Silkwood was other than accidental. An autopsy, which was

Y;pms (7)

1^^11975
CONTINUED -

/ 5

OVER



MEMORANDUM TO MR. GALLAGHER
FROM L. E. RHYNE

performed on Silkwood, indicated she was under the influence
of a drug (methaqualone) at the time of her death. The Chief
Medical Examiner, Board of Medicolegal, Oklahmoa City, advised
this driig is a sleep inducing drug. The amount found in
Silkwood ' s system subsequent to her death would indicate that
she was under the influence of the drug at the time of her
death and was drowsy or sleepy.

The results of all investigation conducted relative
to the LMRDA-OOJ violation have been furnished to the
Management and Labor Section, Criminal Division, Department of
Justice.

The Department has requested additional investigation
be conducted in this matter, namely the interview of the first
person or persons to discover the Silkwood automobile after the
crash. Oklahoma City has interviewed two of the three persons
who discovered Silkwood ' s wrecked car and is currently attempting
to locate the third person for interview.

There are two Atomic Energy Act investigations
currently being conducted concerning Silkwood and the company
for which she was employed prior to her death, the Kerr-McGee
Corporation. These investigations relate to. the scattering of
uranium fuel pellets at Keirr-McGee on 12/16/74, and the possession
of plutonium resulting in the contamination of Silkwood and
others in November, 1974. These investigations are being
supervised by the Intelligence Division.

The Oklahoma City Office advised that the August 23,
1975 edition of "The Daily Oklahoman," a daily newspaper
published at Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, had an article captioned
"Women's Group Calls For Strike" subcaptioned "Silkwood Case
Cited." The article in part indicated that the National
Organization of Women (NOW) is calling for a national strike
October 29, 1975, final details for the strike to be worked
out at now's national convention in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
on October 24-27, 1975. The article continued that NOW is
planning a n\omber of actions August 26, 1975, with a national
focus at Washington, D. C. , where NOW members are staging a
candlelight vigil from the elipse to the Justice Department
and will formally call for a reopening of the investigation
into the death of Karen Silkwood.



MEMORANDUM TO MR. GALLAGHER
PROM L. E. RHYNE

b6

I 1

I I
Department of Justice, Management

and Labor Section was telephonically advised on 8/25/75 of
the proposed action of NOW planned at Washington, D. C., for
8/26/75. I

~| advised he was aware of this informa-
tion and xn fact is scheduled to meet with representatives of
NOW at the Department on 8/26/75. In addition. Secret Service
has been advised.

ACTION : For information.

- 3
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Memorandum

FORM NO. 10^ 4 ^ MAY 1862 EDITION

f GSA^^FMR (41 CFR) lOI-lI.e

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

1 V «

D ^DIRECTOR, FBI (159-4005)

A tSAC, OKLAHOMA CITY (159-45) (C)

date: ^121/1

5

FROM

/

SUBJECT : UNSUBS ; ,

KAREN GAY SILKWOOD (Deceased)
LMRDAj OOJ
00; Oklahoma City

Re Oklahoma City airtel and LHMl, 7/25/75.

Enclosed for the Bureau are six copies of LHM
dated and captioned as above. One copy of LHM being
furnished to United States Attorney, Oklahoma City*

with
the

Enclosed LHM in part sets forth results of interview
I who was among the first three persons on

scene of SXLKMQQD* s fatal accident 11/13/75. Results of
interview ivith f

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

reported by referenced airtel and LHM^
two companions have been previously

"45^)

<D ^
CO O

o r-H

o

On 8/28/75, case agent,
received an unsolicited telephone call from
telephone number (202) 722-0827 of the National Organization
of Women (NOW).

I I
waS|..the.l

It was known to SA

SILKWOOD. I
that one

of NOW* s protest relative to

XI

0)

0

u
o
u
o
Ai

.
advised that she was among those persons

who participated in the 8/26/75, NOW - Department of
Justice meeting. | [requested information relative
to the status of FBI investigation relative to the various
SILKWOOD matters and questioned the thoroughness in which
^any FBI investigation was conducted. |was advised
that all investigation conducted by the FBi relative to the
various SILKWOOD matters has been reported to the United
States Department of Justice and the United States Attorney* s

Office, Oklahoma City, and she was assured that every aspect
relative to the SILKWOOD matter has been thoroughly i nvp st-i ~

gatf4cby,bh,e- FB^Aand reported as described above,
was advised' tfeat information conceiming ongoing FB!.was advised' tftat information conceiming ongoing FBI investi-
gations could’ not be divulged and it was suggested to her
to rtfecbnt'act ithp\Department of Justice, Washington, D.C. in

.

the event^_she_hkdlapy unresolved questions. SA OLSON -//

tinformed
from any sourc'fe- includj

ny U.JLJU.C OWJL VCVJ. V|UCOI..JLV;i.iO • / ...

the FBI would welcome informatidS^'
the NOW organization relative

(f- L

to
SFP 26 1971

b6
b7C

Savings Plan



OC 159-45

any new leads regarding captioned case or any of the other
related SILKWOOD cases including the SILKWOOD comtamination
incident* SA|

|
asked i

if she had any infor-
mation ijLJiliS—Efigard that she wished to furnish at this
time. I rindicated that she had no information in
this regard.

Inasmuch as all investigation in this matter has
been completed and reported, Oklahoma City is placing this
case in closed status. In the event additional instructions
are received from the Bureau or the Department requesting
additional investigation in this matter or in the event
information is received relative to substantial information
of value pertaining to new leads in this matter, the case
will be reopened and any necessary investigation conducted.

0

- 2* -





?dl Bureau of ^jj^stigatiok
Records y

g Unit, 4543 JEH-FBI Bldg

FBI Bldg. ^

7 Forward tn v

/LL— I Attention -______ -

. /_
'..

.

^1—2,J Return to ' /iA

Supervisor Room Ext.

Typeof References Requested:

1 RequlghReauest (Analytical Search)

L^^,AW*^ferences (Subversive & Nonsubversive)

— Subversive References Only
Nonsubversive References Only

I——JMain ——.—^References Only

Type of Search Requested:
I I Restrlctftd tn Locality of

I I Exact Name Only (On the Nose)
I 1 Buildup CZZl Variations

Subject

Birthdate & Place
Address

Localities

SearcherQ
Initials

FILE NUMBER

m -

111- a ^^2

) 17-^702.

;/7- 2 10 7^1

1
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In Replyf Please Refer to

File No,

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

%

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

September 22, 1975

UNKIWJN SUBJECT;
KAREN GAY SILKIJOOD (Deceased)
LABOR - MANAGEMENT REPORTING
AND DISCLOSURE ACT OF 1959;
OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE

Set forth below is results of interview of I I

I who was among the first individuals on the scene
of Silkwood’ s fatal accident November 13, 1974» Also set
forth is an interview with an official of the Oklahoma
Department of Highways who provided information relative
to the repaving of Oklahoma State Highx^ay 74 on which road
the Silkwood fatal accident occurred.

c'ocu'nont

i’BcouHnfendQtxons nop concl^^ r?lc7''S oi*
the FBI. It is the nropertY ot
the FBI ciiid is loeincd to your
it and its contents aro not to be
distributed outside your agency*

b6
b7C



^RJ-302 (REV. 11-27-70)

V - f f
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

' i.

Date of transcription _ 9/19/75

folio^ng information:
furnished the b6

b7C

On the evening of Hovosaber-l^ 1974> he traveled
from Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, to

| [
Oklahoma* Earlier

on November 1.3, 1974* he Tirns working at nis then new
rest dPT>r.e I 1 accisted by one of his employees,

and |l4 year old brother-in-lax/,I anoi
, , .

yeai7 oxa urofcaex-xu-iaw,
xdiere they all had been engaged in making the

house ready for -occupancy.

After they concluded x^ork at the residence they
drove 4a .little distance north and ate a brief evening meal In
the licBonald’s Hamburger stand on N. l»Iav« After their meal
they continued on northward toward ] traveling on

74* He x/as driving his pickup truck
|x?ere follox/ing along a short distance

Oklnhosta SfcAfcp>

andl^ .Innd _
behind xn.th [driving a one ton dual wheel truck*
He cannot recall the exact time of day but it x^ras shortly after
sundovsn on November 13 that they cams upon a xnreck* As he
recalls they had driven but a fex? miles from Oklahoma City
xdien it became necessary to turn on the truck headlights*
thereafter they traveled a short distance and he noticed
thrts

I 1 behind him x/as flashing his headlights from high
to low beaEoT' He first thnueht^Jd^t some object had fallen
off his pickup truck and ! K/aS trying to alert
him to this fact so he turned around and v/ent back to x-7here

b6
b7C

3had stopped along the highway*

had stopped some seven rails south of Crescent,
had discovered aOklahoma, bn -State Highway 74* [

xnrecked car lying in a culvert alongside the road* He had t>6

passed this sOme xarccked car and had not noticed it* i^parently t>7c

could more readily* see this xnreck than he could since
,x7as driving a larger vehicle and sat at a higher

distance off the road*

T-3hen he foxmd out thtere x/as a XTrecked car in the
culvert he pulled off the east side of State Highway 74 and
drove his piclcup right to the edge of the culvert with his
t— Jilt a _ — .--I

—

1 -_ Because of the
-did-not—clearly illuminateights -

Interviewed on

.

9/14/7-5- _at.

Oklahoma City
Oklahoma City, --Okl-ahcmta ^-159-45

by.

b6
-b7C .Date dictated , -9-/16/75

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI.

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.

It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;



oc 159-45

the VTTGck and lie was xmable to tell if there was anyone
in the vjrecked car* Neither he nor I I had a
f1nRhti{>-ht respective vehicles* He thereafter
told l r to drive the one-ton truck around to the
south side of the culvert and put the truck with its
back 'end on the east bank so the truck lights would.be
deflected downward into the culvert* After L

b6
b7C

moved the truck he was able tb see that j^e^re was an
•arm protruding through the car window* The arm was
motionless* Both Icaid I I had hollered down to
the car and had gotten no response*

As he recalls it v?as at about this time two
other persons stopped at the wreck scene. One of these
two individuals had a flashlight* One of the two
individuals said he thou^t he recognized the car as belong-
.ing to a Kerr McGee employee and this individtial took the

^•—^flashlight and went down to the vnreck and looked inside the
car and said that he believed that the girl in the car
xTOrked at the Kerr McGee plant* It was about this time
that he left the wreck scene# turned his truck around, and
drove about 1% miles north to the intersection of State
Highway 74 and State Highway 33 to a crossroads grocery-gas
station where he made a telephone call from an outdde
pay station. Ihe statioi as' he recalls was closed at this
time*

He called the Oklahoma Highway Patrol Dispatcher
in Oklahoma City* He made the call utilizing
his company telephone credit card* He informed the
dispatcher as to the location of the wreck and the
fact that there was an injury-type incident and both
a wrecker and ambulance would be needed* Upon completion
of his telephone call he returned to the scenemd found
that some other persons had stopped at the i-Treck, Including
a carload of Negroes who appeared to be in a drunken
condition* It seemed like only some five minutes had elapsed .

since he made the telephone call until the Okl^oraa Highway
Patrol arrived on the scene and immediately after the
Highway Patrol a Guthrie ambulance arrived.

Ihe vnrecked car was lying on its left side in’ the
culvert and he assisted those present in rolling the
car over to its wheels* He also assisted in opening

-3 -
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the driver’s door which was jammed shut* A porta-power
tool was used* The occupant of the car was removed
from the car and thereafter placed in the ambulance*
About the time that the ambulance departed tie scene
a wrecker arrived* Thereafter he checked with the
Highway Patrol Trooper to see if he and his companions
could be of any further assistanceaid thereafter found
that they could not, therefore^ they all left the scene
and continued on to 1 V

Tilhen he first arrived at the accident scene he noted
that the tracks of the wecked vehicle were clearly
visible for a great distance down the bar-ditch on the
east side of the road* These tracks were well illuminated
by the lights of I truck* The tracks as far as
he could see them up the bar-ditch> which was almost to
the intersection of the section line road about % mile
north of the accident sit^r were straight and uninterrupted*
It appeared to him that the driver of the wrecked car
made no effort to brake or to change the direction of the
car until a couple of feet in front of the culvert wall*
At this point he noticed that the tracks made by the
decked Car turned slightly hack west toward the road*

At the time that he made these observations in
regard to the tire tracks no other vehicles other than
his truck had crossed the wrecked car’s tire tracks*

b6
b7C

At the time the female week victim was removed from
her car he noted that blood on her face had dried* This
indicated to him that the week had occurred at least
30 or 45 minutes pmr to its discovery by

| |*
b6
b7C

He drives each year well over 100*000 miles* Based
on his ei?perience it appears to him that the November 13#^

1974^ week was the result of a driver falling asleep
at the \dteel and thereafter running off the road* He is
aware that some controversy had arisen surrounding the
circumstances of this particular week. If the driver
of the wecked car had in fact been forced off the road
it seems to him that there would have been some visible signs
of the driver fighting for control of the car and making
efforts to stop the car* There were several options



Available to the driver other than going into the culvert.
' The driver could, have driven off into the field and come

to a safe stop and certainly had the opportunity to have
retuimcd the vehicle to the road and come to a safe stop*

In regard to any items in the vicinity of the

car t'jreck the only items he can recall scattered on the

ground were some of the contents of the driver s purse,

such as cigarettes, cigarette lighter, et cetera* He

does not recall having seen any quantity of papers or
notebooks scattered around*



r

FD-303 (rev: I’l -27-70)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATiO#
>

1 Dote of transcription 9/22/75

I I
Oklahoma

Department ot Highways, tumished the tollowing iiaformation:

A contract xjas let to pave Oklahoma State
Highway 74 northward from the Oklahoma-Logan County line
during September, 1973. The work for this portion of the
highway was completed on February 25, 1974. Six miles of
State Highway 74 had been paved during the course of this
contract.

A separate contract was let -on July 26, 1974
for Project MC 42(54) to pave another section of State
Highx*/ay 74 northx'/ard from the previously completed six
mile project.

‘ Work on this second contract actually started
December 9, 1974 and was completed January 28, 1975.

The portion of State Highway 74 covered by this
second contract extended northward from a point three and
one-half miles south from the intersection of State Highxiays
74 and 33 to a point tT^o miles north of 74-33 intersection.

This contract was let to the Evans and Throop
Company and called for the application of one and one-half
inches of asphaltic concrete to the previously existing
road surface. This work also included paving of the highway
centers. The bid price of this second contract was $110,187.00,

Inlerviewed on^
9/12/75

by.
SA

Okl^ma City 159-45
Oklahoma City, Oklalioma— ® *

9/18/75
b6
_b7C .Dote dictated^

This documeni contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

it 'Ond its contents are not to be distributed oOtside your agency.
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DIRECTOR, FBI 9/24/75

SAC, OKLAKOIIA CITY (117-43) (?)

ICERR lie GEE CORPORATION
NUCLEAR PRODUCTS DIVISION
GIIIARROIJ FACILITY
CRESGEI^T, OIO.AHOMA
AEA .

00 s Olclchcsaa City

Re Okldhoma City letter to Bureau^ 9/9/75* \
For infomatlon of the Biroati, on . 9/8/75 . SA. ' ~

I Tjhen in contact xrith
| |

I Rognlation and Control » Kerr Me Gee Nuclear
Corporation, Oklahoma City, Oldahoma, verified the fact that
the captioned facility is in the process of being, shut do^m,

I I
advised that the entire facility including

both the plufofSum plant and Tiraelum plant are |y>ing to bo
closed* This is a result of the fact that the company \7as

;
unable to secure any additional contracts for the production
of either uranium or plutonium Biel rods*

He anticipates that all sjoric on the present and
only eicisting plutonium contract i/ill be completed by the
end of 9/75 and the uranium contract uill be convicted on
or about 11/1/75* He anticipates that both plants mil be
fully shut doxm and in a standby status by the end of 12/75,

I
I
advised that there is some potential the

plutonium plant muld after some considerable modification
possibly bo reopened to handle the recycling of plutonitim
Biel rod assemblies; houeverj he believes there is little
potential for the uranium plant to bo opened again. His

( jymroau /^ d>159-4005)
4-0k&oma City (1-159-45)

(1-117-51)
U0/sal\ \

(7) ,V

5l0CT08i975

NOT EECOiiI>ND

183 SEP 30 1S75

.DBIGINALPILED

IN

//
X'



OC X17~43

security for plutouiusi plant can
as there mil bo little reason for provrd^G such protection

to the plant once its operation as curtailce*

Oldahoea City tTill follow and keep the Bureau

advised of any pertinent developments in this matter.

-2'»-
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t

F B I

Date; 9/11115

Transmit the following in
(Type in plaintext or code)

Via AIRTEL
(Priority)

V

TO t DIRECTOR, FBI (117-2702)

FROM: SAG, OKLAHOMA CITY (117-51) (P)

UMSUBS; Unauthorized^
Possession of Plutonium^
Resulting^in the Contamination of
KAREN G.^ILKWQOp (Deceased)

,

and
McGee Corporation
Nuclear Products Division,
Cimarron Facility,
Crescent, Oklahoma
AEA
00; Oklahoma City

Kerr b6
b7C

Enclosed herev7ith for Denver is oiscopy of a letteS;

dated 1/20/75 to members of the OCAW at the Ks^rirr McGee Nucle^
Corporation, Crescents Oklahoma from

]

and 2
b6 5
b7C £T

The EtJ.reau, by teletype dated 3/14/75, designated ^
captioned case as a Bureau special o

For the information of Denver^ captioned case relates

to a contami.nation incident which involved KAREN GAY SI1.KW00D

(Deceased), who. was an activist in the oil chemical and atomic

workers international union, who was' employed pra.or to her
death by the Kerr McGee Nuclear Products Division, Cimarron
Facility, Crescent, Oklahoma x<?here she worked in the plutoiiium

fuel rod planto SILKWOOD was involved in a contamination
incident on or about 11/5/74 and/.li was found to have been

_

exposed to plutonium o Her apartment was^^ound to be contaminatpd

with plutonium as well
' '

I

L

Av^^ureau f^*il7«'2'?0?) (1-159-4005)
2- Denver (Bncs. 1)

; r
•'

2- Oklahoma City
LJO/rr®

(7)

WOT RECOKod

S80CT1 n197®

Approved:

/

Sent

Printiny OiViCei 1972 — 455-574SpeciaJ Aqonl inChoige
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SILKHOOB died on the evening of 11/13/74
in a one car accident soaie 7 miles south of Crescent,
Oklahoma*

The circumstances of her death and the
circumstances surrounding the contamination incident
involving SILKHOOD and her apartment has been the
subject of much controversy and sensational publicity
in the various media.

As a result, several separate cases have
arisen concerning the various aspects ofi the controversy
among which are the following cases, all of which
O^ahoroa City is Office of Origin.

Oklahoma City file 159-45, Bufile 159-4005
entitled “UNSUBS; ICAREN GAY SILKWOOD (Deceased), LMRDA;
OOJ”which case is presently in a Pending status and which
primarily relates to the investigation conducted relative
to the circumstances of SILKNOOD^s death.

Captioned case, ivhich as previously indicated,
primarily relates to the contamination incident which
case is also in a Pending status.

Oklahoma City 117-49, Bufile 117-2695
entitled “UNSUB; Scattering of Uranium Fuel Pellets,
Kerr ^fcGes Corporation, Cimarron Faci'lity, Crescent,
Oklahoma, 12/16/74, AEA*, vjhich case is in a Closed
status and which case relates to an investigation
relative to an incident where a relatively small quantity
of radio active uranium fuel pellets were found
scattered on the facility grounds. Extensive investi-
gation failed to develop the identity of the individual
responsible for this incident or failed to establish
the motive for the scattering.

Oklahoma City recently Instituted investigation
in Oklahoma City file 117-54, Bufile 117-2701, entitled,
“Kerr McGee Nuclear Corporation, Cimarron Facility,
Crescent, Oklahoma, AEA; 00J,“ which case pertains
to an investigation being conducted to determine whether

-2-
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I

or not the Kerr McGee Corporation is in cr^i^l
violation of Title 18, Section 1505 and 1510 (OOJ)

end/or possible violation of the Atomic Energjy
Act, Title 10, CFR, Pai^fc 19.16 (c), gtemm from the

comoaiiy*s treatment ofcouioany s uteauusKiu., wj. i
iww i

both of whom were active in the OCAW as committeemen
and both of whom were associates of SILK'JOOD and also

employed at the Cimarron Facility* The national
labor relations board has previously conducted extensive

investigation in an effort to substantiate similar

civil violations against the company concerning these

two individuels «

b6
b7C

1

The OCAW has been responsible for making
numerous allegations relative to the above mentioned
cases which allegations in many instances, were the

partial basis for instituting investigation relative

to these matters*

The bulk of the allegations made by the

union are 'set out in enclosed letter«t The nhthorj

of the letter,

[

landVi. utie 1 I

have been previously interviewed relative to tnese

various cases and the allegations made by the union.

- No direct or indirect contact has been had

with representatives of the 5CAW since 2/25/75 when

[

was last interviewed.

For completeness, it is felt that the OCAW

should again be contacted in an effort to determine

whether or not they have developed any substanuive

info 2rmation which would support their allegations set

out in the enclosed letter or developed any new infor-

mation which would pe'rtain to any of the matters
outlined above. It is noted that the head of the OGAW,

I
OCAW with headquarters at 6136

Ca.mpa i^treet, Denver, uiiorado, has not been previously

contacted by this agency in regard to captioned <^^se

and related matters. Accordingly, the following lead

is being set forth. It is noted that all information
^

received from various sources Including the OGAW relative

to captioned case and related matters, ^has been inveuti*"

gated and reported to the various captions.

b6
b7C

b6
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It is felt that OCAW
|

I

would be the best person to contact relative to this case»

inasmuch as he can authoritatively state whether or not
the union has any positive information, of value regarding

this case©

A summary of information relative to the

status of the investigation of the various cases
relating to SIUaiOOD has been outlined above in the
event that| |is desirous of obtaining
information in tnat regard noting that recent newspaper
publicity has erroneously reported information indicating
that many of these cases were not currently being
investigated by the FBI.

LEADS

DENVER

AT DENVER. COLORADO Will contact
l‘15GM^^T3r‘TSimpa^t and determine wiietner

or not they have developed any substantive information
which would support their allegations set out' in the

enclosed letter or developed any new information wnich
would pertain to any of the matters outlined above.

OiaAHOMA CITY

AT Oia.AHOMA CITf. OKLAHOMA Investigation
continuing.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
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federal bureau of investigA

^ COMMUNICATIONS SECTO

^'R OC PLAIM
OCT

753 PM NIT'LL OCT 3^, 1975 DAF \

TO DIRECTOR 159 -4-^ '^5

\l|

FROM OKLAHOMA CltY 159-45 P

U^JSUB; KAREF\GAY*''SILKWOOD (DECEASED), LMRDA; OQJ , 00:

OKLAHOMA CITY.

FOR INFORMATION OF BUREAU ON OCT 28, 1975 , |

L KERR MC GEE CORPORATION (KMC), ADVISED

THAT DURING CONTACT WITH OKLAHOMA CITY PD OFFICEr|~

CONCERNING MATTER NOT RELATED TO CAPTIONED CASE, HE

Asgoc. Dir. .. . -
|

Dep.-A.D.-AdiHw«, I

Dep.>A.D.-Inv: 1

Asst. Di^.^
i

Adn^i.
I

Co'mp. Syst.

Ext. Afiaip ^

Ideni Lll^^
|

’

Inspeetion
^

IntoU.

Laboratory __ '

Plan. & EvaL ’

Spec. Inv.

Training -

Legal Coun.

Telephone Keu ^
Director SecV |

DEVELOPED INFOPl^ATIOM FROM THAT

[
OKLA. REPORTEDLY WAS WITNESS TO SILKWOOD FATAL

ACCIDENT NOV 13, 1974.

LOCATED AND INTERVIEWEd I j OKLA. OCT 29,

1975. IT WAS DETERMINED THAT DID NOT ACTUALLY WITNESS

ACCIDENT, BUT DID PASS BY SCENE AFTER ACCIDENT HAD ALREADY

BEEN DISCOVERED AND REPORTED.

details of INTERVIEW WILL BE SUBMITTED BY CLOSING LH'^.

HOLD

REC-28

W .V

Deleted Copy Sent
Letter Dated3-/ to- 7A;

Per POix’A Req.ues^'AL /<"

iui

as OCT 31 1975 f

]SaKSr»^s^®i isaxxzxma^i

107r

1
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A
At

Sonori^bXe Gilbert Gu<|e
House of Eeprcsentatiyes
Hashingtou, B. C, 2051B

1 - Mr. J. B,' Adams
^

be

1 - Ibr. R. fT. Gall n

W

av b7C

Attn:
I

1 ~ Congressional iilaison
1 - Mr. W. R. Wannall

J

Hovembea^ 7, 1975

1 - Mr. S. B. Mignosa
1 - Mr. R. K. McHargue

Bear Congressman Gudet
**

Hais i?ill acRaowledge receipt of your letter of
September IS, 1976, yritb enclosm;e, requesting information
in regard to tbe deceased .KareaHsilfoyood. The enclosure is
being returned to you as you requested.

Karen SilRwood was an employee of tbe Kerr McGee
XTuclcar Corporation located in Crescent, Oklahoma » and was
actire in the Oil, Chemical and Atomic V^orkers International
Hnion (OCAW>. On November 5, 1974, Miss Silkwood claimed to
have become - contaminated by plutonium through faulty safety
procedures in effect at Rferr McGee, On the evening of
Hbvember 13, 1974, Silkwood was killed in a one car automobile
accident following her attendance at an C3CAW meeting.

The JFederal Bureau of Investigation has conducted
a lengthy investigation into the events surrounding
Miss Silkwood*s death, The results of this investigation
were submitted to the Bepartment of Justice for consideration.
In the event you wish additional information, it is suggested
you communicate with the Criminal Division of the Bepartment
of Justice.

Sincerely yours,

C. M. Keiley

Assoc. Dir.

Dep. AD Adm. ^
Dep. AD Inv.

Asst. Dir.:

Admin. ^
Comp. Syst.

Ext. Affairs

Files & Com. —
c.n. Inv 1 Assistant Attorney General
Idem Criminal Division

Clarence M, Kelley
Director

Inspection .

Intell.

Loborotoryv

pion. «,Ev^._ PKMtddc
Spoc. Inv.

Training ,
tio)

.IV
/

ion i

c
Legal Coun.^

Telephone Rm.’^ i*

VX4 ^‘/MAiL ROOM
1

oomDO TELETYPE UNIT

O';
V

W

SEE NOTE PAGE 2
/* I

; 1975 O - 569-920



Honorable Gilbert Gude

NOTE:

By letter dated 9/18/75, Congressman Gude requested
the jPBI iurnish him v/ith in:i.’ormation regarding the deceased
Karen Silitwond. Hiq letter was prompted by a note from

constituent of Gude*s, viho requested
Gude have a thorough investigation of Silkwood’s death conducted.

There have been four cases opened in this matter.
The first concerns the unauthorized possession of plutonium
which resulted in the contamination of Sillcwood (CI-3); the
Second, the scattering of uranium fuel pellets at Kerr McGee
(CI-3); the third, the death of Sillcwood, handled by the
General Investigative Division? and the fourth, alleged
irregularities at the Kerr McGee facility in Oklahoma. The
above reply generally encompasses all four investigations;
consequently, this memorandum is being routed to the General
Investigative Division.

The investigations concerning the scattering of
uranium fuel pellets and the investigation of SilIcwood*s
death have been closed. The cases concerning unauthorized
possession of plutonium and the ICerr McGee facility are
ponding.

b6
b7C
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€(rnsxm of tf)t ^tateis

Hoiisie of ^epceiE(entatibe£f

JSfafiSmfiton; 53.C.

Assoc. Dir. :l-.

Dep. i^D Adm. —
Dep. AD inv.

Asst, Dir.:

Admin,

Comp. Syst,

Ext. Aiicy^s

Files & Com. —
Gen. Inv, „
(dent.

Inspection

Intell.

k

Laboratory

Legal Coun.

Plan. & Eval. -

Spec. Inv.

Training

Telephone Rm. —
Director Sec*y

beptember 18 i-y 75

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Office of Congressional Liaison
10th and Pennsylvaama Ave. N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20535

Sir;

The attached communication

is sent for your consideration.

Please investigate the statements

contained therein and forward in/J
StiM

the necessary information for irei

ply, ret\iming the enclosed corre-

spondence with yoTor answer.

(





the contamination matter because that investigation has not yet been corapieh

by the FBI,

The Department has now received a letter signed by Senator Lee
Metcalf, Chairman of the captioned Subcommittee. Copy of that letter

dated November 17, 1975, addressed to the Attorney General, is attached.

The Chairman requests that the Subcommittee investigators be furnished

copies of memoranda relating to the investigations described above. He

1 - Mr. Gallagher
1 - Mr. Moore
1 - Mr. Hotis

1 - Mr. Mintz
iias

JAM:I:mtm

lJU- ^ 1975
dec 10 1975

CONTINUED - OVER^':;^ '

addendum gid page 4

fJ)DENDIS4 INTD PAGE 5

Buy US. Savings Bonds Kcgtdarly on the Bayroll Savings Plan

OBIGMAL

FILED

m.

O
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Memorandum to Mr. Adams "
^

Re: SUBCOTvIMITTEE ON REPORTS,
ACCOUNTING AND MANAGEMENT OF THE ‘ }

SENATE COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS

further requests that the Subcommittee have complete access to all.

FBI and Justice Department files, - memoranda aiid other materials

relating to any investigations conducted by the FBI or the Department]
in connection with these matters. .Further, he requests that the •

j

Subcommittee be given access to all FBI and Justice personnel involved

in the investigations.
’

'

i

asked me for a comment as to the Bureau's reaction

to the letter and l told him that the FBI was unwilling to agree to giving

complete access to all of our files and that we were -.unwilling to grant
^

free access to all personnel who might have been involved in such
investigations. I explained to him that this assertion of authority to

|

inquire; into the FBI by captioned Subcommittee shows the proliferation

of committees attempting to claim oversight over the FBI in both the

House and the Senate. I told him that except for the Senate Select and

House Select Committees on Intelligence, the Bureau has been unwilling

to furnish access to FBI file material to other committees and that the

Attorney General has supported us in protecting the Bureau’s file's;-

asked for my suggestion as to what might be done in response

b6
b7C

to the Chairman’s.requests and I told him that we would re^ond in writing

to requests received in writing from the Committee addressed to the

Attorney General and forwarded to the FBI for response. I told him that

our reply would be routed through the Department back to the Committee.
I told him that in regard to request for access to personnel, that it might be

possible for Committee staff inquiries to be more specific as a result of

obtaining written responses and if it v/as necessary for such specific

questions to be answered by a personal briefing we would entertain the

b6
b7C

Drim
ial.[ paid that herequest for a briefing by a Bureau official

understood our position and that it was likely that a discussion would be

held by the' Criminal Division with the Deputy Attorney General on Monday,
November 24, 1975. He asked whether the' Bureau would be willing to

participate in such a discussion and I told him that we would and would

await his call.

b6
b7C

RECOMMEI-IDATION:

1. That the General Investigative Division review the requests

for information concerning the homicide investigation of Karen SiJkwood;

- 2 - CONTINUED - OVER
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Memorandum to Mr. Adams
Re^-'-SlffiCOMiVnTTSE ON REPORTS,

ACCOXJNTING AND MANAGEMENT OF THE
'

^NAIE COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMNT OPERATIONS

the investigation of contamination at Kerr-McGee; and the matter

cdncermng plutonium pellets, and provide recommendations as to i
.

wfether any such material or summaries may he furnished to the 1

Subcommittee.
' ‘1

!

2. That if requested. Assistant Director Gallagher, Mr. Adams
and I join the Criminal Division in discussing- this matter with the Deputy

Attorney General.

<

- 3 -•
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ADDENDUM GENERAL INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION '(GID) 11/21/75. ELR:pms

i

General Investigative Division (GID) is aware of at least

three separate investigations conducted by the FBI relative to

Karen Silkwood, which are identified as follows; "Unknown

Subject; Scattering of Uranium. Fuel Pellets, Kerr McGee- Cor-
|

poration (KMC) , Cimarron Facility, Crescent, Oklahoma, 12/16774 .

AEA," Bufile 117-2696, "Unsubs; Unauthorized Possession of

Plutonixm' Resulting' in Contamination- of Karen G. .Silkwood

....^Deceased) , ' Etc . , AEA," Bufile 117-2702, ."Unsubs; Karen Gay
j

j

(^ilJSSsKXQ^ (Deceased) , Labor Management Reporting and Disclosure i

Aicir^(I3^A) , " Bufile 159-4005.

The AEA investigations described above were' supervised

by Section CI-3 of the Intelligence Diyision. 'It is believed

investigation relative to the Unauthorized Possession of

Plutonixim is still pending. ;

The LMRDA investigation was instituted upon receipt

of a request dated 11/20/74, from the Assistant Attorney ^ General

,

Criminal Division. This investigation was to determine if

violations of Section 530, Title 29, USC (through the impairment

of Silkvraod's rights guaranteed by Section 411, Title 29, USC)

and Section 1505, Title 18, USC, (in that _ Silkwood was a witness

in a pending investigation before AEA) existed. No information

was developed during this investigation to indicate the death of

Silkwood was other than accidental.

The results of all investigation conducted relative to

the LMRDA violation v/ere" furnished to the Management and Labor

Section, Criminal Division.

X GID believes that since the Criminal Division has prepared

a summary concerning the LMRDA investigation and made the summary

available to captioned subcomittee , no additional material or

summaries should be furnished by the FBI.

GID recommends this memorandtun be forwarded to the

Intelligence Division for their comments concerning the AEA
investigations . *



ADDENDUM INTE3XIGENCE DIVISION (INTO) ' lUl^PS ^:ddc'

^ ihteiiigence' Division is aware of one additional pend-

ing case jraXatlve' to Karen Silkwood aid the Kerr McGee Corporation

o'f. Cresc^ht.,.. Oklahoma. - This case_ is titled "Kerr McGee Nuclear

Corporation, Cimarron Facility, Crescent, Oklahoma, AEA," Bureau

file 1L7-2701. This investigation concerns possible violat|ion

of Nuclear Regulatory Commission regulations 18 USCJ. Sections

1505 and 1510 and 10 CFR, Section 19.16 (C). Thes4 alleged

violations were brought to the attention of the Department of

Justice by the Oil,- Chemical and Atomic Workers International

Union (OCAW). All information concerning this continuing investi-

gation has been furnished the Department of Justice, General

Crime Division.

As the General . Investigative Division points out, .the

Intelligence Division also has a pending case titled "Unsub;

Unauthorized Possession of Plutonium Resulting in Cont^ination
of Karen 'G. Silkwood (Deceased), etc.., AEA." Information con-

cerning this matter has also been furnished the Department.

Departm.ent .of .‘.Justice, advised 11/24/75

that he has. prepared a •s^Iramary'of .the'- closed case "Unsub;

Scattering of Uranium Fuel Pellets, .Kerr McGee Corporation (KtiC)

,

Cimarron Facility, Crescent,' Oklahoma, 12/16/74, AEA." In view

of this,, the Intelligence Division believes that no additional

material or summaries concerning the two pending cases be

furnished by the FBI..
.

‘ /
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
Td^ DIRECTOR, FBI (159-4005)

\
fromVSAC, OKLAHOMA. CITY (159-45) (C)

date: 2/23/76

suBJECT:U^^SUB

;

KAREN GAY SILKWOOD (DECEASED)
LMRDA; 00

J

00: Oklahoma City
I

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau is the original and
five copies of LHM dated and captioned as above. On^ copy of
same Lffll furnished USA, Oklahoma City.

j
Inasmuch as all investigation has been completed and

reported, Oklahoma City is again placing this case in a clpsed
status.

r>c 1 ct. ’/] fo''.y Gont
_

I
...

**''"*' /i''

K^..r ji'DlrA "--
i'/..

b6
b7C
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23 MAR 1 ‘5970

Bureau (Enc. 6^^
1 - Oklahoma City DiY.,
LJOzabp 2CC KO-A
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In Repfyy Please Refer to

File No. 159.45

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Oklahoma City , Oklahoma
February 23, 1976

^ . ,

UNKNOWN SUBJECT;
KAREN GAY SILKWOOD (DECEASED)
LABOR-MANAGEMENT REPORTING AND
DISCLOSURE ACT OF 1959 - OBSTRUCTION
OF JUSTICE

On October 28, 1975

.

.

Kerr McGee Corporation (KMC), Oklahoma City, Oklahoma,
A - • t ^ -f-A^a3vIse3"That during the course of an investigation conducted

by him in regard to another company matter unrelated to the
various Silkwood cases . he was in contact with Sgt.f

I Oklahoma City Police ,
Denartmeip-t

,

course ot this contact he learned that]
relation, possibly an ex-brother-in-law , who resided
Oklahoma, by the name of I According to I

* Jt t J T

During the
had a former

jr. I I

was a witness to the art-ufli arridgnt ^which Si
causing her death November 13, 1974. It was

|

standing that |at the time of the accident was involved
in marital difficulties and may possibly have been in a
compromising situation with a female and possibly under the
influence of alcohol at the time of the accident; therefore,
he did not stop at the accident.

kwood had
under

-

On October 29, 1975, was contactedV/AA V/^ I-W ^ y ^ t ^ f I I

at which time he could provide un iniormation beyond the informa
tion he provided to I L advised that he did not
know for a fact that had a companion at the time that

b6
b7C

know for a fact that?]
I
had a companion at the time that

he allegedly observed the silkwood accident. This was merely
speculation on his part.

b6
b7C

Set forth below are results of interview with

This documsnt contains neither

reco^'T’endctions nor conclusions of

the FBI, It is the prorerty of

the FBI and is to y''nr r’sonry:
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

1
Dafo of transcription Xl/lX/75

interviawed at his oXace of
business

»

end furnifensti tuo tOXiOtJxng Ittforolatioiii

b6
b7C

On an evening in November^ X974, exact date unrecaXXed
at this time, he was traveXing from OlcXahoma City, OkXahoma,
to Enid, OlcXahoma, via State Highway 74* He was driving north
on State Highway 74 in his red Pontiac Trans Am when he
happ<med on a Tijreck just south of Crescent, OkXahoma.

From the attskidaht pubXicity TTith this wreck, he learned
that the TTreck obviously was the tareck of KMEH SILKSJOOD
in which she met her death*

He cannot recaXl the time of day that he observed the
^ jTreck,. but it was sometime in the early eyeing shortly after
simdown*

Prior to coming upon the scene of the wreck, he saw the
tail;' lights of a car ahead of him also heading north tovjards
Crescent* This car was about one-half mile ahead of him as
he traveled* He was drii^ng at 70 miles per hour and never
overtook ftiis vehicle* E^iassiamed that the car that he saw
wrecked was the car that nad been traveXing ahead of him.

As he apjproached the Tnrcck,^ he noted that there were
perhaps two other vehicles already on the scene* This wreck
had occurred in a culvert located on the east side of the
road*^ One of the vehicles had pulled off the road, up near
the right-of-T7ay fence and shovm its lights down on the
\7recked car. *me TTrecked car was a little white foreign
car, make unrecalled*

It was his recollection that the trrecked car was on
its wheels with its front end pointed isorth. He recalls
that there was heavy damage to the front end of his car*

He had a mobile telephone in his car and attempted to
use the telephone to call the highway patrol, however, he found
that the mobile telephone was inoperative* He did not get
out jof his car, but stopped his car-on-the edge of the-east

Interviewed on 10/29/75 Enid* Oklahoma Oklahoma City 159-45

by

SA*c /md

-2-
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Date dictated 11/4/75

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency;

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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TJC 159-45

shoulder of the road where he could see down into the
culvert*

He did xiot talk to anyone on the week, scene
^d cannot at this time^ recall who he saw there* It is his
impression that there may have been one or two people near
the car itself while he was there. It was his impression
that this wreck had occurred only moments before he arrived
and he assumed that no one had yet had in opportunity
to call the highway patrol*

He was aware that there was a public pay telephone
a mile or so down the road, so he went to that location,
the iitersection of State Highway 74 and State Highway 33
and called the Oklahoma Highway Batrol, advising them
of the wreck. As he pulled away from the station
from where he made the call, he noted a highway patrol
car running with its red light, heading south do\«n State
Highway 74 towards the wreck*

Inasmuch as the highway petrol was enroute to the scene,
he decided to continue his trip to Enid,

While at the scene of the wreck, he did not observe
any papers or any articles scattered about by the wrecked
car.

labile traveling north on State Highway 74 prior to
his coming upon the wreck, he did not observe any vehicles
driving south on Highway 74 at a high rate of speed, nor
did he observe anything suspicious that would appear to
relate to the SILKWOOI> accident.

-3*-



l-iarW 1-6, 1976

2005 L Street, N. ?7.

Washington, D„ C. 20036

b6
b7C

1 - Mr. Mints
Attention: Mr. Moschella

Dear Mr. Dobrouin

The enclosed doc'oments are being released to you in

Assoc. Dir,

Dep. AD Adm.

Dep. AD fpv. _

Asst. Dir.;

Admin.

other docuraents have been withheld in their entirety in order
to withhold TT^aterials which are esaniptsd frora disclosure by
the following, stibsections of Title 5, United States Code,
Section 552:

(b) (2) Tutorials related solely to the internal
rules and practices of the FBI;

(b) (5) inter-agency or intra-agency docuiaehts
which are not available through discovery
proceedings’ during litigation; or documents
whose disclosure would have an inhibitive
effect, upon the deve3.op-:'ent of policy and
adninistrative direction? or which represent
the V7orJ; product of an attorney-client

. relationship;

(b) (7) investivgatory records conipiled for law
enforcement purposes , the disclOvSure of
which IvOUld :

(C) constitute an uiiwarranted invasion of
the personal privacy of another person;

/5 9 -
(D) reveal the identity of an individual who

has furnished information to the FEI
under confidential circumstances or

O'

I

K
r\

\

5T?
Ur

z
!C5

) *

»

'r/ reveal information finished on^jj— —

-

1 r. The Deputy Attorne^_General « 1
^ MAR 25 1976

Comp. Syst.
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b7C

n
^ ’

such a person and not apparently known
. .

• , to the public or otherv/ise accessible to
^ ' the FBI by overt mecins? , I

!

'

(E) disclose investigative techniques and

,
• procedures r thereby iropairing their

*
• future effectiveness. '

' A review of our files has revealed the following
documents which originated with the Huclear Segulatory
Commission;

1. Atomic Energy Commission (ABC) News Release
D-11 dated January 6, 1975; .

•
^

2. AEC News Release U-12 dated January 7, 1974;

3. ABC Report of Inspection during period
November 21~22, 1974, and Deceitiber 5-6, 1974;

4. AEC Investigative Report 74-09; and

5. ABC Division of Inspection Report 44-2-339,

These items are being referred to the Nuclear Regulatory
Comraission for its decision and it will correspond directly
with you.

Our files, also contain photographs of Karen Silkwood’s
car and the accident scene- These photographs are currently
being reproduced and copies will be sent to you at the earliest
possible date.

Sincerely yours, . .

Clarene’^^'^-v Kelley
Director

Enclosures (23)



NOTE: Documents being released in accordance with the
^

stipulation of counsel in connection with the pending litiga~ 537^

tion captioned National Public Radio / et b.1, , v. Edward H«

Levi. Documents being released from 3.59“4005 after consul-
tation with Legal Counsel Division. Departmental Attorney,

I I
Civil Division, and other Departmental^

representatives support without reservation our position with
regard to obtaining notarized authorization from next of kin
of the deceased subject of an FOIA request. However, in this
case presently being litigated USDC, WDC, the deceased has
regularly placed herself in the public arena seeking publicity.
The case has enjoyed STibstantial notoriety including a Congres-
sional inquiry. None of the documents being- released herewith
contain any personal, intimate data which might cause embar-
rassment to the next of kin. It is merely an investigation
into her death as opposed to a case wherein she is subject of
an investigation by the FBI. Considering all facts, Greenspan
advised that discretionary release is most appropriate and in
no way jeopardizes our basic requirement for written authori-
zation from next of kin. An affidavit sSk'^ed by SA

|
be

|was filed in USDC, WDC, 3/15/76, vrherein it was b7c

stated that these documents would be released to plaintiff's
attorney pursuant to stipulation, supra . Cost for duplication
will be billed with next letter forwarding photographs.

3
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Zl25/7e

AIRTEL

FROHs

DIRECTOR, FBI (117-2702)
(Attas INTD)

SAC, OKLAHOMA CITY (117-51) (C)

UNSUB;
UNAUTHORIZED POSSESSION OF
PLUTONIUI4 RESULTING IN THE
^CONTAMINATION OF KAREN G,
-SILigjQQD ('DF.CFARF^^

r ~AND
KERR MC GEE CORPORATION (KMC
NUCLEAR PRODUCTS DIVISION,
CIMARRON FACILITY, CRESCENT,
OKLAHOMA
AEA
00: OIOAIIOMA CITY

For the information of the Bureau, on 2/24/76, during
the course of liaison contact with Kerr McGee Corporation
(me) in regard to the contingency plan in effect for their
Cit^rron Nuclear Facility^ it was ascertained that the company
had been contacted the previous day by a Nuclear Rc^latory
Commission (NRC) representative, who in part advised the
company that it was his agency*s understanding that Senate
hearings in regard to the overall SILKJ-TOOD situations would
start in Washington, D, G. on or about 4/1/76.

The above is being provided Bureau for completion
of Bureau files.

3 - Bureau /'w'
(2 - 117-2702)
a1 159-4005) NOT RECORDED

2 - klahoma Sty^ 183 MAR 2 1976

(1 - 117-51)
(1 - 159-45)

U0?mbs'(5)’



Dates April 1 , 1976 b7C

To

:

Chief
Vield support: ana i'llforcement Branch
Office of Inspection and Enforcement
Nuc.1ear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D, C. 20555

1 - Legal Counsel
Attns Mr. Moschella

Prom: Clarence M. Kelley, Director

Subjects FREEDOM OP INFORMATION ACT (FOIA) REQUEST
OF BARBARA NEWtIAN CONCERNING THE DEATH OF

karejOilkwood

In responding to a Freedom of Information Act

request, our search revealed five documents which origxnate

with your agency. A list of these documents is being

attached along with a copy of Ms. Newman's request.

The enclosed is being referred to your office

for a decision as to whether they should or should not

be released pursuant to FOIA. The requester has been

advised of this referral.

2005 L

Please direct your prompt reply to

in care of her attorney,
|

Street, N. W. , Washington, D. C. iiUUJb

b6
b7C

Enclosures (2)

Assoc. Dir.

Dep. AD Adm. _
Dep. AD Inv.

Asst. Dir.:

Admin.

Note: Documents being referred are from Bufile 159-4005.

Comp. Syst.

Ext. Affoirs

Files & Com.

Gen. Inv,

Ident.

Inspection .

Intell.

/ I
Laboratory

Plan. & EvoL —
Spec. Inv.

Training

MAILED 10

IP?. 1 1976

1 ~ The De^ty AttoaMky Genera p.

Attention

:

b6
b7C

C

Legal Coun.

Telephone -L

Director Sec'y 41114m PI
TEI^JYPE UNIT CZ]

'0 APR

If U'



Hon. Harold R. Tyler
Deputy Attorney General of the United States
U.S .Department of Justice
Conastitution Avenue
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr . Tyler

:

Pursuant to the Freedom of Information Act, I request
to see the documents, in connection with the determination
by the Justice Department that its investigation into the
circumstances of Karen Silkwood’s death is concluded and
that Miss Silkwood’s death did not indicate any violation
of Federal law. I am also requesting any statements,
charges or documents pertaining to the two other aspects
of the case still under investigation by your department.
Specifically , whether Miss Silkwood's rights as a union
member were violated and the possible illegal possession
of plutonium.

I look forward to hearing from you about these matters
as expeditiously as possible.

r'

I

Sincerely,

\

b6
b7C

BN/pw

/iT f,



AEG News Release #U-11, dated 1-6-75

AEG News Release #U-12, dated 1-7-74

AEG Report of Inspection during period 11/21-22/74
and 12/5-6/74

AEG Investigative Report #74-09

AEG Division of Inspection Report 44-2-339



FROM

OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
MAY 1962 lOmOM
OSA fPMR U1 CfRJ 101-11.6

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
Mr. Gallagher{^, ^

L . E . Rhyne

subject: unknown SrajECTS
KAREN GAY^ILKWOOD (DECEASED)
lABOSnSMSOESENT REPORTING
AND DISCLOSURE ACT
OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE

•f Assoc. Dl;^

Dep.
f

Dop.

Asst. Dir,:|»

Admin. il

Comp. S^st.

Ext, Affairs

date: 4/29/76
Ident.

- Mr. Callahan inspection.^

—

- Mr. Adams Lobora,ory_
- Mr. Gallagher tegoicoun

—

- Mr. O'Connell pinn.&Evoi._

- Mr. Rhyne Training

Yelvington one Rm.

D^ector Soc'y

PURPOSE ; This is in response to the notation "What about
this?" written by the Director on a UPI release dated "

*» - ^
4/26/76, attached, concerning captioned matter. >

REe-14
SinSfOPSIS ; On 11/21/74, a Labor' Management Reporting andsA^
Disclosure Act (LMRDA) - ObstrAdt;i^n of Justice (OOJ)
investigation was instituted by otir Oklahoma City Office upon
receipt of a request dated 11/20/74, from the Criminal Division
of the Department. This request was based on allegations that
the death of Karen Gay Silkwood, who died in a one car accident
on 11/13/74, was other than accidental. The Department advised if
these allegations were substantiated a possible violation of
Section 530, Title 29, USC, (through the impairment of Silkwood 's
rights as a union member guaranteed by Section 411, Title 29,
use) and Section 1505, Title 18, USC, (in that Silkwood was a
witness in a pending investigation before the Atomic Energy
Commission (AEC) ) would exist. A thorough investigation was
conducted and no information was developed indicating the death
of Silkwood was other than accidental . An autopsy indicated
Silkwood was under the influence of a drug (methaqualone) at
the time of her death. The amount of the drug found in
Silkwood 's system subsequent to her death would indicate that
she was under the influence of the drug at the time of her death
and was drowsy or sleepy. Silkwood was a member of the loc^l
Oil Chemical and Atomic Workers International Union (OCAW) which
was deeply embroiled in negotiations with Management of Kerr-
McGee Nuclear Facility where Silkwood was employed. There
had been allegations by the local union that certain safety
regulations were being violated by the company and Silkwood re-

/
portedly gathered some documentation to support the allegations
and was in possession of these dociaments on the evening of 11/13/74,
Investigation by Oklahoma City failed to disclose any evidence

silkwood carried with her any documentation of’ health and
ENCLOSURE / tkdr t

' Attachment ^
|® JHYtpms (7) CONTINUED - 0®*.

P
j

Buy US. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Fayroll Savings'pMh ^
5010-101
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MEMORANDUM TO MR. GALLAGHER
RE : UNKNOWN SUBJECTS

KAREN GAY SILKWOOD (DECEASED)

safety violations on the evening of 11/13/74, or that these
particular documents existed. Results of all investigation
in this matter were furnished to the Management and Labor
Section, Criminal Division, Department of Justice. The
Department determined that there was no specific indication
of a violation of Federal criminal law in the death of
Silkwood and terminated this investigation.

RECOMMENDATION

;

For information.

APPROVED:
Assoc.

Dep. AD Adrt]<i ^
VW)ep. AD

Asst. Dir.:

Admin....

Comp. Syst Laboratory

—

Ext. Affairs...../.... / Legai Coun

Gen. Plan. & EvaL

Inspection S.-ec. Inv

Ir.tsll Tijining

DETAILS ; On 11/21/74, L^RDA - OOJ investigation .was
instituted by our Oklahoma City Office upon receipt of a request
dated 11/20/74, from the Assistant Attorney General, Criminal
Division, Department of Justice. This request was based on an
article appearing in the New York Times on 11/19/74, and a
telegram received by the Attorney General from the OCAW on the
s^e date suggesting that the death of Karen Gay Silkwood, who
died in a one car accident on 11/13/74, was caused by Silkwood 's
automobile being hit from behind by another vehicle causing it
to run off the road. The Department advised that if these
allegations were substantiated a possible violation of Section
530, Title 29, USC, (through the impairment of Silkwood 's
rights as a union member guaranteed Section 411, Title 29, USC)
and Section 1505, Title l8, USC, (in that Silkwood was a witness
in a pending investigation before the AEC) would exist.

A thorough investigation was conducted in this matter
and no information was developed indicating the death of
Silkwood was other than accidental. An autopsy, which was
performed on Silkwood indicated she was under the influence of a
drug (methaqualone) at the time of her death. The chief
medical examiner. Board of Medicolegal, Oklahoma City, advised
this drug is a sleep-inducing drug. The amount found in
Silkwood 's system subsequent to her death would indicate that
she was under the influence of the drug at the time of her
death and was drowsy or sleepy.

Silkwood was a member of the local OCAW which was
deeply embroiled in negotiations with Management of Kerr-
McGee Nuclear Facility where Silkwood was employed. There

2 CONTINUED - OVER



MEMORANDUM TO MR. GALLAGHER
RE : UNKNOWN SUBJECTS

KAREN GAY SILKWOOD (DECEASED)

had been allegations by the local union that certain safety
regulations were being violated by the company and Silkwood
reportedly gathered some documentation to support the
allegations and was in possession of these documents on the
evening of 11/13/74. Investigation by Oklahoma City failed
to disclose any evidence that Silkwood carried with her any
documentation of health and safety violations on the evening
of 11/13/74, or that these particular documents existed.
Results of all investigation in this matter were furnished to
the Management and Labor Section, Criminal Division, Department
of Justice. The Department determined that there was no
specific indication of a violation of Federal criminal law in
the death of Silkwood and terminated this investigation.

3
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OrriONAU FORM NO. 10

MAYlfttECmON
• ,GOA FPrtRX^t CFR) lOI-ll.f

-t j I
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

^
DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, OKLAHOMA CITY (159-45) E

date: 5/11/76

subject: unknown SlffiJECTS

;

KAREN GAY^SILKWOOD (Deceased)

;

ET AL;
LMRDA;00J.
00: Oklahoma City

Enclosed for the Bureau is one xerox copy of news
article from the Woodward Daily Press, Woodward, Oklahoma
dated 5/6/76.

b6
b7C

On 5/7/76 j Assistant District Attorney,
^

Woodward, Oklahoma advised that he had read an article in the
Woodward Daily Press. Woodward. Oklahoma on 5/6/76 which suggested
that may have knowledge of "the Silkwood matter",
He stated that he felt that COOK did not have any such knowledge.

]
explained that I has been charged in

Woodward, Oklahoma with Second Degree Murder, after shooting
CLAUSSON

y

pNES in Woodward, Oklahoma on 1/29/76. He explained
that who was at that time employed as an oil field worker
for Woodward Service Company, shot and killed JONES when JONES

to[ ] residence to take him to work. COOK fired fromcame
inside the living room of his residence, strikin g JONES, who
was seated in a truck in the driveway of

| ]
residence.

Servi
When

b6
b7C

then proceeded to the Woodward, Oklanoma office of Woodward
ce Company where he shot himself in the jaw with the rifle.

I was initially approached after the shooting, he was
said to have used his blood to write the initials "AEC" on the
wall of the company office.

advised that his Department's inves tigation

mm:

was tohas determined that a fellow employee,
have picked!
than JONES
wrong man
that was actually trying to write this on the wall when he
placed the initials "AEC" ip that location, and that the letters
stand for[
He stated

lup and taken him to work on that date, father
^hat it is his opinion that

j

rbo

stated that in view of tn
killed the
e above, he felt

b6
b7C

-'^-Bureau (Enc.!):;
2 -Oklahoma City^-^j-C'

H3W:ddw /
(4)

that this-r±s supilpjrted byj

, -Q/’ yjy
BEC-92.

rather than ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION.
1 later s tatemenj^at -the--

./

Buj U.S. Savings Bonds Kegularly on the Bayroll Savings Plan

li-'W

ir A



OC 159-45

hospital on the same date, at which time, he made a comment

to the effect that the doctors must "keep him (JONES)" alive.

It is noted that the above referenced article
stated that COOK and SILKWOOD had been co-workers at the Kerr-

McGee nuclear plant at Crescent, Oklahoma, however, COOK left

this employment after developing a strong hatred for SILKWOOD.

UACB, no action being taken on above by Oklahoma
City.

- 2 -
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

m
<wo I r.

By VANCTC HORNE
|

Staff Writer
!

John Thomas Cook, charged in

Woodward with second degree
murder of Claussori Jones on

January 29. was at one time a

close co-worker of Karen Silk-

wood at the Kerr-McGee nuclear

plant at Crescent, it has been
learned.

At Kerr-McGee. Cook started a

strong personal dispute with Silk-

wood which ho gave as his reason

for leaving bis job with the

company, according to former
fello\\ workers of Cook and Silk-

wood at the now ^deactivrited

nuclear plant.

One of their fellow co-workers

said Cook “just really blew up

over Karen." and that Cook said

he was morally forced to leave

Kerr-McGee because Silkwood

was an immoral influence. The

incident with Silkwood happened

in late 1972.

Karen Silkwood. Cook's former

laboratory partner at Kerr-

McGee. is the central character

in the “Silkwood case.” involving

alleged safety hazards at the

nuclear plant, about which "=he

gave testimony in 1974 to the

Atomic Energy Commission,
shortly before her death in an

automobile accident.

. Testimony in Cook's .-Xpril 30

preliminary hearing for murder

indicated the possibility that the

[Atomic Energy Commission and!

his own past associations with

Kerr-McGee were in his mind
when he allegedly murdered
Clausson Jones in Woodward on

January 29. and then shot himself

in an apparent attempt at

suicide.

The testimony in Cook's

hearing was that he had used his

own blood to write the letters A E
C on the wall of a building shortly

after he had been asked his

possible motives for a murder.

The .•\tomic Energy Com-
mis.sion. which was divided into

two new agencies last year, was
commonly known as the AEC.
Cook has reportedly made nef**'

comment on the meaning of the*

letters AEC since he wrote thenj

on January 29. Before the .April 30r

hearing, the incident involving

the letters had not been released

to the public.

Six of Cook's former co-

workers at kerr-Mc(^e learned

of the incident following the

preliminary hearing, and ajl said

they believed the letters AEC
could onlv stand for Atomic

Energy Commission in Cook's

mind.

Cook's former Kerr-McGee co-

workers said that to their

knowledge Cook had never had

important dealings with the .AEC,

» and they were at a loss to explain

why he would write the letters in

blood after alleg^dh committing

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

1 Woodward Daily-
Express
Woodward, Okla.

Date: May 6, 1976
Edition: Daily
Author: Vaiice Home
Editor: Clark Lawrence
Title: Karen G. Silk-
.woodj Kerr Md Gee
Corp, , Oklahoma
Chai-acter: City, Okia,

or

Classification: 159 *"45

Submitting OfficcGlciao City

I I Being Invest] ga<.cd



ifiur13eFl)ncl shooting himself.
They confirmed however that

the names Karen Silkwood and
Atomic Energy Commission
were strongly connected in their

minds» and they made reference
to the publicity surrounding Silk-

wood’s death in a car^ accident
after she reported alleged Kerr-
McGee safety violations to the

AEC.
Three of Cook’s fellow co-

'workers at Kerr-McGee spon-
taneously offered, however, that
Silkwood and. Cook were con-
nected in their minds because of
bad feeling Cook had expressed
toward Silkwood.

According to their memories.
Cook had become convinced that
Silkwood was at the center of
what he considered an “im-
morar’ atmosphere in the
laboratory where he and Silk-

wood woil'.ed. Side by side as '

technicians.

.Cook “quit his job in a personal
controversy over (the rate of)
divorces at Kerr-McGee. Karen
Silkwood was the one this was
really all about,” recalled one
fellow worker.

Cook started talk among his
fellow workers of what he saw as
“immorality” centering on Silk-
wood because she was a divorced
woman and he did not approve of
divorce, the worker recalled.
“The last few weeks he (Cook)

was there, he was very strange
and would get very upset about
little things concerning his job,”
he said

*<

“He just finally went off the
deep end about Silkwood, the
former co-worker said, adding
that this v/as unusual behavior
for Cook who ordinarily was
quiet and hardworking.

Since the time Cook left Kerr-
McGee, no one has reported any
connection between him and Silk-

wood or Kerr-McGee, though one
fellow co-v^orker did say that he
had talked to Cook a year after he
had quit his job and believed
Cook was “despondent” about
leaving Kerr-McGee.

“I felt he thought he had done
the right thing in quitting, uui uu
the other hand wished he still had
the job,” said the co-worker, who
remembered that Cook had said

he felt forced to quit because of

Silkwood and what he considered

her “immoral” influence.-

*‘Ke, really got on Karen,” he
added.

Clausson Jones, who Cook
allegedly murdered, had no
known connection with the AEC,
Kerr-McGee. or with Karen Silk-

wood.

Cook reportedly killed Jones by
firing a rifle at him from the
window of his living room while
Jones was sitting in a pickup in

Cook’s driveway with the in-

tention of giving Cook a ride to

work. Jones was a driller for

Woodward Service, and Cook was
an oil field hand who often
worked under Jones for Wood-
ward Service.

^
On January 29, the^erAoc^.

company had told Cook thatT

Jones would drive to Cook’s
j

house to give him a ride to a job
site. i

As soon as Jones arrived, Cook
allegedly shot him , then drove to

Woodward Service offices where
he shot himself.

The first person to talk to Cook
after the alleged shooting was
George Beverly, superintendant
for Woodward Service who ac-
companied a Woodward
policeman to the company of-

fices.

In Cook’s preliminary hearing,
Beverly said that after he had
asked Cook why he might have
committed a murder. Cook
shrugged his shoulders, and
shortly thereafter used his blood
to write AEC on the outsidet
wall of the company office.s.

‘

^
.
(Jook is currently in Woodward

Vounly jail on ?100,C00 bond.
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1 - Mr. J. B. Adams
1 — Mr. R. J. Gallagher
1 - Mr. T. W. Leavitt
1 — Congressional Liaison
1 - Mr. S. S. Mignosa
1 - Mr. R. K. McHargue

Hay 2G, 1970

Mohcxrahlo Hirasi L» 3?oag
United States Senate
Washington, B. C, 20S1G

Boar Senator Fongs

A/

This ^i?ill ncRncpwledge receipt of your letter of
May 7, 197S, with eaclosuro, reguosting information in
regard to this Bureau*® investigation regarding the death
of Earen Sillswood. Tho enclosure is Jjeing returned to you
as roQuosted,

Karon Si^j?ood was an employee of the Kbrr HcGoe
Kuclear Corporatl^Mriocated in Chresceat, Ol^lahoma, and was
active in the Oil* CSsomical and Atomic Worfeors International
Union <0€aW>, On Kovemher S, 1974, Miss Sillbrood claimed to
have hecemo contaminated hy plutonium through faulty safety
procedures in effect at Kerr McGee, On the evening of
ITovemher lU, 1974, Silljwcsod was Rilled in a one car auto-
mobile accident following her attendance at an OCAW moeting,

ISfete Federal Bureau of Investigation has conducted
lengthy investigatioias into the events susuroundlng Miss
Billnrood's death, her contamination, and the allegations of
illegal cojj^ny interference in a Huclear Regulatory Commis-
sion CH3^> investigation at the Kerr McGee facility. This
Bureau also conducted a related investigation which concerned
the scattering of uraaim fuel pellets at Kerr McGee, The
results of these investigations were Stthmitted to the Bopart-
mont of Justice for consideration and no further investigation
is feeing conducted fey the Federal Bureau of Investigation at

h
^ Assoc.

« . -
. . .. ... .

ll AD ntt"' enclcfSuro to yodr blotter indicates that the
Asst. Dir.: , Federal Bureau of InvestigatiiOii continuing to iavostigato

the diBappearanco]^pf’^4Ch}^pbund®of plutonium from the Kerr
McGee facility. This IJuroau has never investigated the

,
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' L'oaoraUle Hiram Ik. f'oag

d.isupp«iiraace q£ 400 pounds o£ pXutoniua from Kerr McGee.
la the event you wish additional, information, it is miggested
you coBnaunicate witH the Criminal Oivision of tiie JOepartmeat
of Justice.

Sincerely yours.

Clarence i. Kelley
director

iinclosure

1 - Assistant Attorney General
Cr^miaal diviSiOn

NOTE:

By letter dated 4/29/76, a constituent of Senator
Fong*s furnished the Senator a copy of a United Press Inter-
national article which states that the FBI has closed a three
prong investigation stemming from the death of Silkvood. The
article also stated that the FBI said that it would continue
investigating two other aspects of the case, the disappearance
of 400 pounds of plutonium and charges of illegal ccmpany
interference in union activity. Along with the article, the
constituent noted that he hoped there was an error in the
article since 400 pounds of plutonium would make a dozen atcnn
bombs. It is noted that a House subcommittee investigation
has been looking into the Silkwood investigations and the case
Agent from Oklahoma City has testified before subcoomittee
staff concerning his investigations of the Silkwood contamina-
tion and related matters . The above letter has been coordinated
with SAI

and SA
of the General Investigative Division

of congressional Aff airs-Ijegal Counsel Division. b6
b7C

APPROVED:
Assoc. Dir...

Dep. AD In^^;
Asst. Dir.:

Adm. Serv

Ext. Affairs

Fin. & Pers..,
...

Gen. ^

I dent

inspection^..!.,....
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: Legal Coon
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Training.,,.^,,,
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'^tvciieh J^enale
May 7, 1976

Ltr frm:
| |M . Gpldman C onsultants
43 E, Lanikaula .Street

HilO;, . Hasmiv 9 6720
Respectfully referred to;

Federel Bureau of Investigation

Congressional Liaison Office

J. Edgar Hoover Building

Washington, D. C. 20535

Because of the desire of this office to be

responsive to all inquiries and communications,

your consideration of the attached is

requested. Your findings and views, in

duplicate form, along with return of the

enclosure, will be appreciated by

HLF;ckcc
Enclosure

Form #2
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three-pronged investigation stemming from the death
of Karen Sijkwood, a union activist who was question-* *

ing safety at the Kerr-McGee plutonium plant in Okla-
homa. it was learned yesterday. -

The action came as House subcommittee investiga-' -

.tors tried without success to obtain many FBI records

.

on the case before hearings begin today.
*

Congressional investigators said the hearings i U1
show that a **lack of follow-through*’ *by the FBI a id .

other agencies in the case raises questions about he :

ability of the government to respond to health and sj /e-
^

-ty violations at nuclear facilities.

;The FBI previously reported that it dropped its
investigation into the November 1974 death of Silkwood
in a car accident after finding no evidence of foul play.
Silkwood died en route to a meeting with a New York

Times reporter. Her material collected at the Kerr-
^Gee plant was never found,

the FBI said at the time that it would continue

enclosure
/ yooS

inve.stigating two other aspects of the case — disap-
pefcrance of 400 pounds of plutonium and charges of
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united states government

Memorandum

Assoc* Dir.

Dop. AD Adm, __

Dep. AD Inv,

Asst. Dir.:

Admin.

date; 5/17/76

FROM

subject: unknown SIBJECTS
KAREN GAli^ILKWOOD
CDECSJ^SEDl,
LABOR MANAGEMENT REPORTING AND
DISCLOSURE ACT
OBSTRUCTION OP JUSTICE

0 L (i

1 - Mr.
1 - Mr.
1 - Mr.
1 - Mr.
1 - Mr.
1 - Mr,
1 - Mr,

Callahan
Adams
Gallagher
0

' Connell
Rhyne
Ye1vingtonr. I. ph

Leavitt

Laboratory

Legal Coun.

Plan. & Evol. __
Spec. Inv,

Training

» Rm.

Director Sec*y

PURPOSE ; The purpose of this memorandum is to furnish
results of investigation conduct^ by the Oklahoma City
Office into the death of Karen G.^Silkwood.

SYNOPSIS: On 11/21/74, a Labor Management Reporting and
Disclosure Act (LMRDA) -Obstruction of Justice (OOJ) investigation
was instituted by our Oklahoma City Office upon receipt of a
request dated 11/20/74, from the Assistant Attorney General (AAG)

,

Criminal Division, Department of Justice. This request was based
on an article appearing in the "New York Times" on 11/19/74, and
a telegram received by the Attorney General (AG) from the Oil
Chemical and Atomic Workers International Union (OCAW) on the
same date suggesting that the death of Karen G. Silkwood, who
died in a one-car accident on 11/13/74 , was caused by Silkwood' s I

automobile being hit from behind by "Another vehicle causing it />/

to run off the road. The Department advised that if these
allegations were substantiated, a possible violation of Section
530, Title 29, U. S. Code (DSC) (through the impairment of
Silkwood 's rights as a union member guaranteed by Section 411,
Title 29, use) and Section 1505, Title 18, USC (in that Silkwood
was a witness in a pending inff^tigation before the Atomiq.

Energy Commission (AEC) ) woulfeA^I^^’tjj^^

^
Lj,(j.

A thorough investigation was conducted in this matter
and no information was developed indicating the death of
Silkwood was other than accidental. An autopsy, which was
performed on Silkwood, indicated she was under the influence
of a drug (methaqualone ) at the time of her death. The Chief
Medical Examiner, Board of Medicolegal, Oklahoma City, advised
this drug is a sleep-inducing drug. The amount found in
Silkwood ' s system subsequent to her death would indigaj^
she was under the influence of the drug at the time of her
death and was drowsy or sleepy. '•

Jif’AY .SS

JHYtpms (8)
CONTINUED - OVER
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iffiMORANDUM TO MR. GALLAGHER
UNKNOWN SUBJECTS
KAREN GAY SILKWOOD

The results of all investigation conducted relative
to the LMRDA-OOJ violation were furnished to the Criminal Division,
Department of Justice. The Criminal Division determined that
on the basis of the facts produced there was no significant
indication of a violation of Federal criminal law in the death
of Silkwood.

RECOMMENDATION

:

i'or information.
APPROVED:
Assoc. Dir..

Dep. AD Adr

Dep. AD
Asst. Dir.: /y

Ext. Affairs,

Fin. 5

Gen.

Ident

Inspection,........,,

J nteliii...„...,.......«

Laboratory...

Legal Coun..

Plan. & Eval,

Rec. Mgmt...

Spec. Inv,....

Jraining.......

DETAILS ; By memorandum dated 11/20/74, the Criminal Division,
Department of Justice, requested investigation into the death of
Karen Gay Silkwood. This request was based on an article appearing
in the New York Times on 11/19/74, and a telegram received by the
Attorney General from the Oil Chemical and Atomic Workers
International Union (OCAW) on the same date suggesting that the
death of Karen Gay Silkwood who died in a one-car accident on
11/13/74, was caused by Silkwood 's automobile being hit from behind
by another vehicle causing it to run off the road. The Department
advised that if these allegations were substantiated a possible
violation of Section 530, Title 29, USC, (through the impairment of
Silkwood 's rights as a union member guaranteed by Section 411,
Title 29, USC) and Section 1505, Title 18, USC, (in that Silkwood was
a witness in a pending investigation before the Atomic Energy
Commission (AEC) ) would exist. Immediate investigation was
instituted by the Oklahoma City Office on 11/21/74.

Silkwood was an employee of the Kerr-McGee Corporation
Nuclear Products Division Facility at Crescent , Oklahoma , which
facility is in part a ^l^onium fuel .plant. She was a member of
the OCAW and a member of'n£he'~'loc^ OCAW fiiargaining committee which
was at this time deeply embroiled in contract negotiations at Kerr-
McGee Nuclear Facility Management. There had been allegations
by the local that certain AEC safety regula.tijQns--w,er.e^eina violated
by th^ company. In addition, Silkwood allegedly had information
regarding alleged falsification, of- certain.-J3Xufcoxtiwn-

,

fuel^rQd,_q,uality
control records and she had reputedly gathered some documents to
sQ^OTirtfre-^legations

.

Silkwood was found to be contaminated by plutonium while at
work on 11/5/74. As a result of this contamination incident,
she was decontaminated. On 11/6/74, it was discovered that she^

- 2' -
CONTINUED - OVER



®M0RANDUM to MR. GALLAGHER’
UNKNOWN SUBJECTS
KAREN GAY SILKWOOD

was again contaminated at work. She was thereafter decontaminated.
On li/7/74, immediately upon her arrival at work, Silkwood was
checked and found to be contaminated again. This was prior to her
having an opportunity to enter a work area in the plutonium
plant. A check of her apartment in Edmond, Oklahoma, determined
that her apartment v/as also contaminated. Because of the
November contamination incident, Silkwood had been placed on a
daily schedule of submitting urine and fecal samples. Prior to
this time she had been on a weekly schedule because of a
previous contamination incident . During the period 11/10-12/74
Silkwood and her roommate

3 were sent to the

fg
I
and her boyfriend

,

Los Alamos, Scientific Laboratory
Los Alamos, New Mexico, for examination. Silkwood and her
companions returned to Oklahoma 11/12/74.

b6
b7C

Investigation determined that on 11/13/74 , Silkwood
attended a union contract negotiation session^and^was so engaged
until approximately 3:30 p.m. Following this session she was
interviewed by employees of the AEG concerning her recent contamina-
tion. Following her meeting with employees of the AEG, she
attended a union meeting at the Hub Gafe in Gye.s.sehj^ y Oklahoma.
According to certain individuals*^h attendance at this meeting at
the Hub Gafe, Silkwood appeared to be upset about her contamination
problem and started crying during the course of the meeting. Two
individuals in attendance at this meeting were concerned about her
and felt that she was in no condition to drive from Grescent to her
residence and offered to drive her home, which offer she refused.

Silkwood left the meeting at approximately 7:00 p.m.
go to the Holiday Inn at Oklahoma Gity to meet with
Legislative Assistant for the OGAW and

i
to

an xnvestx-
The purported reason for

b6
b7C

gative reporter for the New York Times.
this meeting was Silkwood 's concern over violation of safety
regulations at the company and her concern with alleged falsification
of certain plutonium rod quality control records. None of the other
local OGAW members at this session knew that Silkwood had arranged
this meeting with Wodka and Bornham nor what the meeting concerned.

Silkwood was killed in a one car accident at approximately
7:30 p.m. on—11Z1.3./74 . Oklahoma Highway Patrol Trooper]^
^s the investigating officer, and he ’advised he arrived at tne
scene of the accident at about 8:15 p.m. The accident involved
a 1973 white Honda Givic two door Sedan. He checked the occupant of
the vehicle, later identified as Silkwood and determined that she
appeared to be dead. It was necessary to pop the door with a porta
power tool before Silkwood ’s body could be removed from the wreck.
The car was equipped with both shoulder and lap belts which were not

b6
b7C
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memorandum to MR. GALLAGHER
UNKNOWN SUBJECTS
KAREN GAY SILKWOOD

in use at the time of the accident. Investigation failed to reveal
any witnesses who actually observed the accident. His investigation
determined that the car was south bound on State Highway 74. He
estimated that the car was traveling 50-55 m.p.h. before impact. He
estimates the car speed at time of impact to be 40-45 m.p.h. The car
ran off the east side of the roadway leaving the road at a very
shallow angle, entered the east barditch and traveled some 255 feet in
the ditch. Tlxe car struck the north side of the north retaining wall
of the culvert, which crosses the highway in an east west direction.
The point at which the retaining wall was struck was three feet from
the face of the culvert. The car thereafter became airborne for about
24 feet, traveling across the opening of the culvert, struck the north
side of the south retaining wall at a point about three feet from the
face of the bridge and about three feet above ground level. There
were no skid marks at any point along the path of the vehicle either
on the road or in the barditch. At a point just before impact the
tracks appeared to turn slightly west and toward the road. There were
no skid marks at any point and the tracks along the barditch were^
very well defined. There wa§_nQ_ijjdication that the driver was fight-
ing for control of the car.
fallen asleep.

concluded that the driver had b6
b7C

The first individuals on the scene of the accident were
two men and a boy of 14 . These three were traveling in two vehicles

,

a pickup truck and a flatbed truck. The driver of the flatbed
truck observed the wreck and both trucks stopped to investigate

.

After determining that the crashed vehicle was occupied, one of the

men left the scene to call the state police. Shortly thereafter,
^arrived followed by an ambulance. These individuals

in bbp> rp-Tnoval of the body from the car . One of these
noticed that the tracks in the barditch

Trooper
j

assistec
individuals ,

.

left by the accident vehicle were straight and he stated that it

appeared to him that the driver of the wrecked car made no effort
to break or change the direction of the car until a couple of

feet in front of the culvert wall.

No one at the scene observed anything scattered about
the wreck in the nature of any type of folders or notebooks . On

b6
b7C

the back seat of the car. Trooper observed two stacks of

paper relating to the union contract negotiations and other
documents of a personal nature, including a red spiral notebook
approximately 11 inches by 9 inches in size . Persons at the scene

stated that only the contents of Silkwood's purse were scattered

on the ground.

4 CONTINUED - OVER



memorandum to MR. GALLAGHER
UNKNOWN SUBJECTS
KAREN GAY SILKWOOD

Silkwood's car was towed by wrecker dispatched by the
Ford agency in Crescent, Oklahoma following a request by the
Oklahoma Highway Patrol. The wrecked vehicle was removed at
approximately 9:30 p.m. , and was towed to the garage where it was
placed still attached to the wrecker. The car was examined the
following day by representatives from the Kerr-McGee plant who b6

b7Cwere accompanied by Trooper]
|

and a Crescent police officer.
The car was examined and one or me examiners obtained a sample
of a red looking substance from a plastic container in the wrecked
vehicle. The car was checked with a geiger counter, and nothing other
than the red liquid sample was taken. The personal effects from
the interior of the car were placed in an oil case box by the
garage owner and his assistant on 11/14/7 4, at approximately 9:30 a.m.
At approximately 1:30 p.m.. Silkwood's boyfriend came
to the garage and arranged to pxck up the wrecked vehicle. The
personal effects were released to
garage owner.

at this time by the b6
b7C

Silkwood's physician advised that on 10/25/74, he
prescribed medication for Silkwood to assist her in sleeping. This
prescription was for 30 tablets of 300 milligrams qualude
(methaqualone) and was to be taken upon retiring. The Chief Medical
Examiner, Board of Medicolegal investigation, Oklahoma City, who
performed the autopsy, advised that methaqualone is a hypnotic
sleep-inducing drug and the amount of the drug found in the system
of Silkwood subsequent to her death would indicate that she was
under the influence of the drug at the time of her death and was
drowsy or sleepy.

A private accident investigator hired by the OCAW
concluded that Silkwood's car had been hit by another car and forced
off the road. This conclusion was based partially on the fact that
a dent in the left rear bumper and a dent in the under panel of
the left rear fender were the results of being hit by another
vehicle. Scrapings from this dent were obtained by the Oklahoma^
Office on 12/3/74, and forwarded to the FBI Lab. The lab analysis
of the paint scrapings indicate that no foreign paint or other
material was evident.

In regards to possible alleged documents in possession
of Silkwood concerning safety violations and falsification of
records, the following is noted: A passenger in her car from the
plant to the Hub Cafe, on 11/13/74, relates that they each had

5 CONTINUED - OVER



^MORANDUM to MR. GALLAGHER
UNKNOWN SUBJECTS
KAREN GAY SILKWOOD

their rough notes of the union demands against the company.^ This
individual did not see in the car any brief case or large file of
paper or documents. He has no recollection of seeing anywhere
in the car any items that may relate to her allegations concerning
quality control.

One individual was subsequently located who recalled
seeing in Silkwood's possession at the meeting a brown or tan manila
folder 12 inches by 9 inches. This person did not know the contents
of the folder.

No one at the scene of the accident observed anything
scattered about the wreck in the nature of any type of folders or
notebooks . Trooper

| |
observed on the back seat of the car two

stacks of papers relating to the union contract negotiations and
other documents of a personal nature, including a red spiral
notebook 9 inches by 11 inches in size.

b6
b7C

The garage owner and his assistant removed all personal
effects from the car on the day following the accident, 11/14/74,
and placed them in a oil case box which was thereafter sealed.
According to the garage owner's assistant, this box contained two
binders approximately 3/8 inches to 1/2 inches thick with black
lettering, including the words Kerr-McGee and nuclear. This box
was turned over to Silkwood's boyfriend, Stevens. According to
Stevens, the folders contained old union papers and information
concerning nuclear hazards, industrial ecolpgy, type written union
proposals and a small notebook 4 inches by 5 inches.

The results of our investigation were furnished to
the U. S. Attorney's Office, Oklahoma City and the Criminal-
Division of the Department.

On the basis of the facts produced in this investigation
it was determined that there was no significant indication of a
violation of Federal criminal law in the death of Silkwood.
On 9/22/75, our investigation was placed in a closed status.

6



y , ^^DERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

GOMMUrllCATIONS SECTION

jUN j 2 1976

«

’WOO 1 KX PLAIM

10;15 ?Xi URGENT JUKW 2, [976 WEH

TO: DIRECTOR (ATTN: INSPECTOR- ASSISTA NT DIRECTOR

INSPECTION DIVISION)

qXlAHOMA CITY

FROX: / KNOXVILLE (159-0)

K^EN G. ^ILKVOOD. LXRDA.

REMYTELCALL TO INSPECTOR

DIVISION, JUNE 2, I97S,

b6
b7C

INSPECTION

TELEPHDNICALLY CO MTACTED, riE

THIS XORNING AMD ADVISED THAT HE IS AN INVESTIGATOR

CURRENTLY WORKINCt KNITH. CONC-RESSXAN DINGELL WITH RESPECT

TO THE KAREN SILKWOOD INVESTIGATION SEVERAL YEARS AGO

IN OKLAHOMA CITY. HE INDICATED THAT THE DEPARTMENT OF

JUSTICE and FBI HO HAD ORDERED THE OKLAHOMA CITY DIVI-

SION OF THE FBI TO CONDUCT CERTAIN FACETS OF THE INVES-

TIGATION. HE ALSO INDICATED THAT HE HAD DEVELOPED IN-

REC 68 - ^^35-
FORMATION THAT THERE WERSTieaNTRADICTORY OFfDERS CON-

CSR^IING THE SCOPE OF THE IIT^TIGATIOM FROM FBI HQ IN

Depu-A.D.*AtoL-^
De|j.-A.D,-Isv*E_

Asst. I>ir. :

Adm. Sery.

Ext. Affairja

Fin. & Pers.

Gen, Inv.

jf ^^ I Legal

-EOTT
Bee. Mgmt.
Spec. Iny. ^
Tmbmig

I

Telep^ne Besu

Bec*y .

THE LATTER PART OF DECEMBER, 1974, OR JANUARY, 1975.

HE DIO NOT CLARIF^^^WHAT THESE CONTRADICTORY ORDERS WERE.

e IS ^0..

b6
b7C



PAGE TV'O KNOXVILLE 159-0

HE IN0UIEED OF ME IF I HAD ANY RECOLLECTION OF THE

.^matter, and I TOLD. KIM I HAD BEE ff TRANSFERRED FROM

OKLAHOMA CITY IN DECEMBER, 19 74, AND DEPARTED OKLA

HOMA city ON transfer approximately DECEMBER 15, 19 74. ^

I TOLD HIM that I COULD NOT R ECALL ANY OF THE DETAILS^^^ ^ k .
.

'

OF THE CASE, NOR GOULD I RECALL ANY CONTRADICTORY OR-

DERS BEING GIVEN BY FBr HQ AT THE TIME THAT I WAS SPECIAL AGENT

IN charge at OKLAHOMA city. HE ALSO MADE INQUIRY AS TO WHOM tHE'.,

SUPERVISOR MIGHT HAVE BEEN, AND I TOLD HIM I COULD NOT

recall. he IMDICATED that he may contact the OKLAHOMA

CITY DIVISION WITH RESPECT TO THIS INFORMAZION, AND I

SUGGESTED that HE may DESIRE TO MAKE ANY INQUIRY RE-

GARDING THE MATTER THROUGH FBI HQ.

END.
'

;

FCD FBIHQ

I
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June 9, 1976

Iowa_ ^2240

Dear!

b6
b7C

This is in reference ho your Freedom o£ Infor-
mahion Ach request conce3cninq the death of Karen^iUcwood*

Additional material pertaining to the death of
Karen Silhwood can now be released to you.

These documents consist of 250 pages and will
be forwarded to you upon receipt of $25 to cover the cost

of duplication at ten cents per page, Yoxar chcch or money
order should be made payable to the FBI,

y yours

t

REC-59/$/-;£^^£€
7

©

(4

Clarence M, Kelley
Director

1 - The Deputy Attorney General
Attention: b6

b7C

NOTE: Additional documents regarding the death of
Karen Silkwood have been released in connection with a
pending litigation captioned National Public Radio,

adaHI^ al., V. Edward H. Levi. Requester has already been
Dep! AD tvT^nt a 58 page release of Silkwood documents. He is now

Asst.oir.: being given the opportunity to acquire these additional
^‘'"'/,r"'~^cuments . Documents being released from Bufile 159-4005.
Fin. & Pors. Documents previously released and copies can be found in
Gon. Inv gyfi1
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page two, OC 62-4175 CLEAR

THE Sr. HENRY* S CATHOLIC CHURCH, NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE, WITH

attorney ALSO PRESENT WAS HER HUSBAND,.

and father 1
REQUESTED MEETING WITH

bo

TO TRY TO GET OUT OF LAWSUIT. TOLd|
I

THAT

TOLD HER HE HAD LEARNED HER LIFE HAD BEEN THREATENED

DID NOT RE^iE^BER WHICH AGENCYBY SOf'lE GOVERNMENTAL AGENCY.

OR JUST HOW

HAD SAID FBI OR NOT.

WORDED HER STATEMENT AND DID NOT KNOW IF SHE

SAID HE DID NOT TAKE THIS POSSIBLE

THREAT SERIOUSLY, HOWEVER, SROUJI DID TAKE IT SERIOUSLY.

SAID HE MENTIONED THE POSSIBLE THREAT TO DISTRICT

JUDGE LUTHER B. EUBANKS ON' FEBRUARY 26, 1977, AND JUDGE EUBANKS

DID NOT THINK IT WAS VALID BUT TOLP
| 1 TO CONTACT THE FBI IF

HE DESIRED.

UNITS) STATES ATTORNEY INFORMED OF RESULTS OF

INTERVIEW Of[ and STATED HE WOULD NOT- CONTACT JUDGE EUBANKS

SINCE EUBANKS HAD BEEN INFORMED OF POSSIBLE THREAT BY ATTORNEY

DID NOT BELIEVE THIS WAS A VALID THREAT.

IlS IN OKLAHOMA CITY, THIS DATE, FURNISHING

AND

DEPOSITION AND IS RETURNING TO NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE, 4:30 P.M.,

b6
b7C

b6
b7C



^P'A(|i.Tl^‘REE,

i
OC 62-4175 CLEAR.

instant date.

OKLAHOMA CITY DIVISION WILL CONDUCT NO FURTHER INVESTIGATION

IN THIS MATTER, UACB.

BT - -
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•ItLSTYPS

ROUTINE

1 - Mr. Gallaahe]
Attn

:

1 - Mr. Fehl
1 - Mr. DeBrtler

Attn : I

2/11/77E F T O ^/ix/ / /

1 - Mr. Mintz
FM DIRECTOR (3}7~2596, n7-2738, n7~2702, ]59~4005)

1 - Mr. Blunt
TO OKLAHOMA CITY (62-4] 75} ROUTINE 1 - Civil Litigation Unit

E F T O

AL., V.

KBRR-MC GEE CORPORATION, ET AL.

<U,S.D.C., W.D. OKLAHOMA)

CIVIL ACTION NO. CIV-76-088-2

jREPSRENCE IS MADE TO OKLAHOMA CITY LETTERS TO

F3ZKQ DATED ]/6/7V, CAPTIONED, '‘KAREN G. SILKWOOD, BY THE

ADMINISTRATOR OF HER ESTATE, ET AL., VS,

THE KERH-74C GEE CORPORATION; ET AL., ^^'0'

OKLAHOMA), CIVIL ACTION NO. 76-0808-E, MISCELI^NEOUS •

CIVIL ACTION," Al-TD A 2/4/77 TELETYPE BEARING THE SAAiS

b7C fe

CAPTION.
not RECOEl

FEB 22 1977

IN REFERENCED 1/6/77 LETTERS, YOU ADVISED THAT,

AS OP l/S/lTr SPECIAL AGENT (SA)

A«ocD.r NOT BEEN ADVISED AS TO T^HETHER OR NOT THE BEPART74ENT
Dep. AD A<im.

Dop. AD Inv.

As.,. Dir.: OP JUSTICE WOULD PROVIDE HIM REPRESENTATION IN CAPTIONED
Adm. Sorv

tasEciaaTtss 8S2S

Ext. Affairs

Fin. & Pors.

Gen. Inv. ^^

insp,c.iTr^^B:clh CONTINUED - OVER . ..
'

In,oil EffloK:

Loooro,o:;l_>ti)
. :

-
,

^

Lego! Coun.
' /

Plan. Evol... /

Rec. Mgnt /

1977. JS^
oi,.c,irso«vt_“ mI-^croomCIj teletype unitOy '

CPO : 1075 O - 20T-520 ^

3i,oc,ir Soc-y t_“ MAIC room L
. t Crt**'’



PAGE TWO 3 3 7-2696,. 3 37-2738, 1 37-2702, 359-4005

CIVIL ACTION. IT IS OUR UNDERSTANDING THAT ALL QUESTIONS

CONCERl^ING GOVERNMENT REPRESENTATION HAVE BEEN RESOLVED

THROUGH CONSULTATION BETWEEN THE DEPARTMENTAL ATTORNEY

DEPENDING THIS CIVIL ACTION AND SaI

SA

A SECOND 3/6/77 LETTER ADVISED THAT INASI4UCH AS

ANTICIPATED THAT HE MAY BE CALLED TO FURNISH

DEPOSITIONS CONCERNING HIS ACTIONS IN THE INVESTIGATIONS

WHICH ARE RELATED TO THE SUBJECT MATTER OF THIS CIVIL ACTION,

HE WAS DESIROUS OF INFORMING HIMSELF AS TO BUP^AU PROCEDURES,

DEPARTMENTAL REGULATIONS, AND OTHER PROVISIONS PJDGARDING THE

MAI^I^SR IN WHICH SPECIAL AGENT DEPOSITIONS IN CIVIL ACTIONS

ARE TO BE CONDUCTED. YOU. ARE ADVISED THAT SA SHOULD

I4AINTAIN CLOSE AND CONTINUOUS CONTACT WITH LEGAL INSTRUCTORS

IN YOUR OFFICE CONCEP^ING THE ABOVE. MORE SPECIFICALLY, THE

INSTRUCTIONS HAVING APPLICATION TO RESPONDING TO CIVIL ACTIONS

ARE CONTAINED IN PART I, SECTION 38, OF THE J4AJTUAL OF RULES

AND REGULATIONS. ADDITIONALLY, THE PROCEDURES TO BE FOLLOWED

IN THE EVENT DEMANDS ARE MADE ON YOU, OR SaI L CONCSR17ING

TESTIMONY, OR THE PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS IN THIS CASE, r4AY

.BE FOUND BY REFERENCE TO THE PROVISIONS CONTAINED IN TITLE 28,

CODE OP FEDERAL REGULATIONS, SECTIONS 3 6. 2

3

THROUGH 3 6.26.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C



PAGE THREE 337-2696, 337-2738/337-2702, 359-4005

THE THIRD REFERENCED LETTER TO PBIHQ DATED

3/6/77, REQUESTED THAT THE COliITENTS OP SEVERAL CASE FILES

RELTiTING to the various SILIGTGOD investigations, vTnlCH

FILES WERE TRANSFERRED TO PBIHQ IN 2IAY, 3976, BE RETURNED

TO YOUR OFFICE. THE 2/4/77 TELETYPE ADVISED THAT SA
|

COULD BE DEPOSED, IN THIS MATTER, IN APPROXIMATELY TWO

l^TEEKS, AND REITERATED THE REQUEST THAT THE SILKWOOD PILES

BE RETURNED TO YOUR OFFICE.

YOU ARE ADVISED THAT THE REQUESTED FILE MATERIALS

AND RELATED DOCUMENTS WILL BE FURNISHED TO YOU UNDER COVER

OP A SEPAPvATE COMMUNICATION.

BT ' -

NOTE; See Legal Counsel to The Associate Director memorandum
dated 2/11/77, captioned as above.

Ar'PKOVtO:

,:^oc. D|i/g

Dep. AD Adm..

Dep. AD

Adm. Serv—
Ext. Affairs

Fin.&Per^^..^

Gen, Inv..-.^

Ident..

Intel!

u; ^

Plan. &

Rec. Mgt

S. & T. Serv.—

—

Spec. Inv

Training



1?ie Attorney General .•

;

July 30, 1976

JDirector, FBI
*

ALLEGATION THAT FBI OHDEHED
BSLKWOOB INVESTIGATION STOPPED
AFTEE FOUR WSEI-CS

Kefeii^nce is mad© to letter from

to Mr. Harold N. Bassett, Assistant Director, laspectioa DiviaiQn. -OL-^

this Bureau, dated June 17, 1976, as captioned, whereini 1
b

rsQuested tliat a determination be made as to the validity of a radio news b

broadcast reporting that the FBI had ordered Agents investigating the

Karen Silkwood case to stop their investi^tlon after four weeics.

By my letter dated July 28, 1976, eaptionedP I

Theft of Government Property, Fraud A^inst the Government, iiegxsU’atioa

Act, ** ycKJi were furnished the results of iiivestlgation pertaining to Srouji

and her testimony on April 26, 1976, before the Subcommittee on Energy

and Environment of the Committee on Small Business, House of Hepresenta-

tives. Her testimony related to the iSaren Siliavood matter. . ^

Concerning the radio news broadcast reporting tha^e FBI

ordered tlie Agents conducting the investigation in case

to stop thek‘ Investigation after four weeks, I have had’^^^^edme Karen

Silinvood case, as well as tliree oilier cases Involving Atomic Energy Act

(ABA) matters at the Cimarron Faeiiltjr, Crescent, Oklahoma, of the

Kerr - McGee Corporation. In addition to the SUlfwood case, two of the

three investigations initiated by tlie FBI were directly related to the

Sillcwood matter. None of these three investigations were stopped after

four weeks and pO instructions were Issued by any Bureau^officials to

this effect. The^e-^two investigations are captioned as follows: •.

’TJnimown Subject; tJnautliorized Possession of '

Plutonium Reciting In Uie Contamination of -
»

Karen Slllcwood (deceased), ' Sherri Ellis and

Drew Stephens, fSerr ~ McGee Corporation (ICMC),

Nuclear Products Division, Cimarron FaclUtsr,® AUG 9 la/®-

Crescent, Oklahoma; AEA’" «««« saasa.

1/- Messrs. Adams. Gallagher, Leavitt, Mintz, Moore

ri <3^9^^^5) 117 - 2696
;.
117-2701

;
117-2702 '

,
:

'

*

^ DUPLICATE YELLOW
. i

SEE NOTE PAGE 4. '

,



The Attorney General

"Kerr - McGee Corporation
Cimarron Facility

Crescent, Oklahoma
AEA - OOJ"

The fourth investigation is captioned "Unknown Subject; Scatterii^

of Uranium Fuel Pellets, Kerr - McGee Corporation, Cimarron Facility, ,

Crescent, Oklahoma, December 16, 1974; AEA." This case, while not

directly related to the Silkwood matter, was initiated by the Oklahoma

City Office on December 17, 1974, upon receipt of information from the

Kerr - McGee Corporation that it was discovered on December 16, 1974,

enriched uranium 235 fuel pellets had been scattered around the plant

grounds at the Cimarron Facility. The Kerr - McGee Corporation reported

that a search had recovered some 15 pellets and the scattering of these

pellets likely occurred during the prior seven to nine days.

On December 24, 1974, a letterhead memorandum prepared by

the Oklahoma City Office dated December 19, 1974, was disseminated

to the Criminal Division of the Department with the request that adyice be

furnished as to what further investigation.- if any, was desired in this

matter. Subsequent to this dissemination, |~ I
Internal

Security Section of the Criminal Division, advised that if the pellets were

scattered deliberately by Kerr - McGee employees, such act could constitute

unauthorized possession of special nuclear material and would be a criminal
- .... • I

violation of the AEA.
|
advised that prior to requesting additional

FBI investigation it was desired to have available for review by the •

Department the results of any Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC)

investigation. Accordingly, our Chicago Office was instructed to contact

the NRC, Region 3 Office, and obtain the results of their investigation for

forwarding to FBI Headquarters for Departmental review. The results of

the NRC investigation were made available to the Bureau and were hand'

delivered to on January 27, 1975.

Subsequently, by letter from. Acting Assistant1A(

Attorney General, Criminal Division, dated February 14, 1975, captioned

"Scattering of Uranium Fuel Pellets, Kerr - McGee Corporation, Cimarron

Facility, Crescent, Oklahoma, December 16, 1974; AEA, " this Bureau was

requested to continue investigation with the view of identifying the individual

or individuals responsible for this incident.



The Attorney General

As a result of this Instruction, investigation was continued and

reports of Special Agent I L dated March 19, 1975;

May 12, 1975; and June 17, 1975, were disseminated to the U. S. Attorney

in Oklahoma City, as well as to the Criminal Division of the Department

and the NRC.

b6
b7C

Based on the review of FBI files, it would appear that the matter

pertaining to the scattering of uranium fuel pe lie :s may have given rise to

the reported radio news broadcast referred to in I letter.

For your additional information, on June 2, 1976,
^

staff member of the Subcommittee on Energy and Environment
k t •

(pingell Committee), telephonically contacted Special Agent in Charge (SAC)

Harold C. Swanson of our Knoxville Office and advised he is working with

Congressman Dingell with respect to the Karen Silkwood investigation of

several years ago in Oklahoma City. indicated to Mr . Swanson

that the Department of Justice and FBI Headquarters had ordered the Oklahoma

City Division of the FBI to conduct certain facets of the investigation and he

had developed information that there were contradictory orders concerning

the scope of the investigation from FBI Headquarters in the latter part of

December, 1974, or in January, 1975. I |
did not clarify for Mr.

Swanson what these contradictory orders were, but did inquire if Mr. Swanson

had any recollection of the matter. Mr. Swanson advised i

^

[
that he had

been transferred from the position of SAC of the Oklahoma City Office in

December,. 1974, and departed that same month to his current assignment

as SAC in Knoxville. Mr. Swanson informedf I
that he could not recall

any of the details of the Sillcwood case nor could he recall any contradictory

orders being given by FBI Headquarters at the time he was SAC at Oklahoma

City. I lindicated to Mr. Swanson that he might contact the Oklahoma

City Division concerning this matter. Mr. Sw^son suggested to|

that he may desire to make any inquiry regarding the matter to FBI

Headquarters ..

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

advise

If any fux’ther inquiry is desired concerning this matter

,

3

please

1 - The Deputy Attorney General

1.- Assistant Attorney General
• Criminal Division

Office of Professional Kesponsibility

b6
b7C

- 3 -



NOTE: Upon receipt of I [ letter of 6/17/76, the General
Investigative and Intelligence Divisions were requested to review the
investigations conducted by the Oklahoma City Office at the Cimarron
FacUity of the Kerr - McGee Corporation, Crescent, Oklahoma.
Memoranda S. S. Mignosato Mr. Leavitt dated 6/25/76, and L. E.
Rh5me to Mr. Galla^er dated 6/22/76, set forth results of review of
the Silkwood case and three AEA matters conducted by the Oklahoma
City Office.

Information concerning conversation of Peter Stockton with
SAC Swanson, Knoxville, set forth in Knoxville teletype to Bureau, 6/2/76.

The response to
| 1 letter was held in abeyance until

the letter to the Attorney General dated 7/28/76, setting forth the results
of fhe| |inquiry had been forwarded to the Department.

- 4 -
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’By Mark N. Whitney

I
.

\
Once in a while a news story comes-

ilong that refuses to die. Wh0 that

lappens it is most often because the facts

iurrouriding, the story are left shrouded
^ith unanswered questions.

[

Thosfe unanswered questions* remain
liive because either investigative agen-

ftes or the media default on their

|espohsibiiities ahd.fair to pursue the truth

n the Jface of confusion or persuasion;

)nce in a while such a story refuses to die

[hnply because it is so controversiai- . ;

Chat controversy meshed with lirian-

[wered questions creates an atmosphere
f ongoing curiosity arid doiibt.

[
This is the stoiw of such an incidentand

‘

he part Oklahoma media played in am
iwering^tbe questions that surround it.

i

KarehrSilkwood was an employe of Kerr-

UcGeeT^^r|tm died Npv./i3, 1974,

an automobile ' accident* near Kerr-

jicGee’s plUtphiUm enrichment .plant in

Irescent, Oklahoma.
Inihe monfes siricei questions about her
eath and the Eerr-McGee nuclear facility

ave remained unanswered. Fur-
lermore, Questions have arisen coh-

lerriirig thexoie of the Oklahoma, niedia^ in

tealing with this incident.

\
Silkwood was a member of the Oil„

/hemiriar and Atomic Worker’s tnter-

iational Union aridwas trym docuirient

|ertairi safety allegations against Kerr-
(IcGee.

[According to union officials, on the

^jenmgof her de bri ber way to

5o JUNC9

Oklahoma City to irieet With a union

vrepreseritative .and David Burnham, a
reporter for the New York Times. At least

one witness has sworn Silkwood, carried

with her eviderice concernirig alleged

safety problems at the plant.

Approximately one mile from Crescent
her car left the road and apparently struck

the concrete wing wall of a culvert.

V Both the Federal Bureau of
’
Irivestigatibri and the Oklahoma Highway
patrol investigated the accident and failed

to find evidence of foul play. The official

report cbricludfedthat she fell asleep at the

wheel.

State Medical Exarriiner Jay Chapman
^

said her body contained ^‘mpre than aV
therapeutic dose. . of methaqualone, a|f

hypnotic drug she was using as a
tranquilizer,

A private Investigator, A.O. Pipkiri;^*^

Hired by the dCAW union, found evidence
that SOkwood’s car cpiiid have been forced

off of the road..

Silkwood’s death and the subsequent
investigatioriSi and allegations were
covered ' by several out-of-state

newspapers, television networks arid

magazirie. Both the CBS and ABC
television networks carried the incident on. -

the evening news,. The New York Times
covered the incident, and continued to inn
occasional stories on Kerr-McGee with-

regard to; nuclPar energy. Rolling Stone

and Ms. magazines ran lengthy feature

articles concerning Silkwood and Kerr-
McGee;
ABC devoted a segment of one

“Reasoner Report.” to questions^

Assoc. Dir. ,

Dep.-A.D.-AcIm,

Dep.-A.D.-Inv.

Asst. Dir.:

Admin.
Comp. Sysl^
Ext.

Gen. I- /.

Spec. Inv. 1

^
Training . ...yj.

"Telephone Rm. 1

—

Director Sec’y.

(Indicate page, name 6f

newspaper,

1 Okl^oma Observer
Oklahoma City, Okla.

Date: March 25, 1976
Edition: Weekly
Author: Mark N. Whitney
Editor:

TitieKerr Me Gee Corp.

,

Crescent, Oklahoma;
Karen G, Silkwood

Character:

or

Class! flcatlon: 159-45
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V

'surrounding her Wreck and Kerr-McGee’s
sipperatipns.

III
It nptedihhSfofficials of Kerf-McGee had

Ijjrefused to talk with them, as they had also

j

refused to speak with state media.

;
It also hrpiight out that itrppper Rick

f- Fagan made the uiitiai report fpr the
‘ Oklahoma Highway Patrol. Gh the force

for only a few months^ it was one of his

first fatality accidents.

ABC news correspondent David
1 Schoumacher interviewed phe of the

t Patrol’s top accident investigators, Lt.

! tarry Owen.
I '^hpumacher: Why did his .(Pipkin’s)

! investigators find no trace of concrete in

« the dent? ,
•

! ,

Lt. Owen: I don’t .know. I really..it’s a
I very good question; I- had hot had the

i
pppPrtuhity to, take samples; We didn’t

j

take samples' that night,

f
Schoumacher: Why didn’t you do, it at

Isome point since then?

1 Et;. Gwen : We-haventi had access to;the

vehicle mainiyv,
, .

‘
,

i ;Sphoumacher:rBufc you certafn^^ could

aSkfprit.
Lt. Gwen: We checked tp see if.thete was,

a possibility of finding, the vehicle and.

jwefe uhsuccesSful in locating it.
•

'

Schoumacher: Itls-alittle surpHsing to

me that the Okiahonaa Highway Patrol is

iso powerless to go out antiget it if it wants:

it.

J Et. Owen: Well, it depends oh hoW bad
’^uWaiitit.

;
|:SchoUmacher: If you want the car bad^

f einpugh .tp;make tWo'phpne c^^ whictiis

)> illl We did; you can find it?

[ ABC affiliates in Oklahoma City and

I
Tulsa, dp hpt .normally ahr :tiie “Reasdher

I

Report;,” :and therefore did not air Ods

5
particular segment. In the smaller

\ coihmUnities^;OfAda ahd'^Wton the show
i Was aired'. HoWeyer;, station, fepresen-

f tatiyes; don’t recall receivuig aiiy par-

i
ticular feeddiackfroni'tiie community/as a

f result:, . ,

i
Frpsfy Tf<®; .editor of the Oklahoma.

I Observer, a? newspaper of cdnimentaryi

I
Was asked' if he thbu^t the Oidahonia

’ heWs;mediagave adequate coverage to the

i-stoj^.
.

'

Tfpy replied', “<3pod 'Lord; no..’’

[
Elaborating,.Troysaid that coyerage m

['tii&DaiiyOklahpman w^
i wehti.

.Of the 'two .maier newspapers' <in the

' Qklahonia: dity aresa^ Troy said;,

i
i^perS' were strieily (proi ^KeripTMcGee

I
eihtja^liy;”

I <*1CT0K (radio) Was going,” saiti Troy,
i Rut he was .uii^ With, .ttheir

^coverage :affer.:,Jbe Pennington, their

ji asSistahi.hewe dfrecto^^^ •
'

f Pennington,, who had done most #

'

i

i lihyestigatiye' repprtihg, . df the

icident, wh^i asked,^^'a^pWledged titot

[e- Ielt 'the.'statiph. partialiy ;bej^use of

lisagreeniehto' oyer thercoverage of the;

Silkwood stoiy. “ TcSpohse from them CKefrMcuee') Df an
1 Now working in Columbus, Ohio, Pen- .officiUl source. Eventually, the weight 6F
Iningtoh stated; ‘'Generally,, 1 think the; events turned to knocking down an^
'coverage was bad. . .of even worse. Not to .murder allegation. ^
pat either 'myself or KTOK oh the back, 'Ij “We tried totellthe story. .:tried to cover
dO'feei our feporting'Of the matter was the Kerr-Mc(3ee fairly. There Was no internal

best in the state:

“I feel it was handled well by KTGK.
decision to slant the hews.

“If they called this paper, information of

.with goodj. Solid research' and- jt never reached this level, fcan’t imagino
documentation every Step .Sf the Way, I

j Kerr4lc(3ee trying to influence us.

don’t know Why other media inthe city did
; “.However, I don’t see how anyone could

not choose to apply the Same .resources.!,not have unanswered questions.”
that KTGK did.

,
j
jn the six months following Karen Silk-

“I know now that management influence ^ood*s death the Daily Oklahoman and-the
was apparently exerted, in some- quar-f,Oklahoma City Times, its evening paper,

ters.” - published approximately 68 articles

Pennington hypothesked that perhapsVrelated'to her or Kerr-McGee. Of those, 41

because of the complex technical aspects
j
tondetf fo reflect favorably on the cof-

of the nuclear process sonie. .journalists l.pbratibn, while 27 did not.

found it easy to shy away'frbrti thtiarti,d^ i John 'Clabes,. managing editor of the

He suggested that perhaps some editorSlpkiahoma Journal, the city’s other major
merely did not find the stpry of Sufficient', .hewspaper, was asked' if he thought his

community interest. '

, \ ; ,, ipaper gave enough: inforrtiatibn .tp h?
' He added^thatJt was.'ihiS' personal belief ^readers .to allow fhem to have totelligent

that fear, lack of expertonce,„pereonhei attitudes: toward nuclei energy,
.prpbieins aiid inthnidatipn all. helped'

: He replied^ ‘‘We weren.’t toying tO,;g

fcUuse .ppor coverage of toe stoiy by most ‘readers An education. We toied to say

of. toe (Iklahpnia City media, '
. ‘witheUt atonfis yetill be celd.’’’

‘‘i Werked'Very closely with several The,possibility ofmanagementihfluence
I national publications in.toe'preparation of anj totimidatibn whieh Peimihgton spoke
material for articles bnfhe-story- Without

pf.".,|s perhaips the ihbst SerioUs aspect of
exception,, every repbfter Wito tohbm I toe media’s coverage bn this stbfy.

ebnsuiteti expressed ennsterhatibn. at toe- '
it is, of cbtose, thtinght bf a managing

lack.bf.prbper.cbveragein'Gklahoma City; dr neWs director to questibn. qr
“Whatevef toe case;’’ he.concludedj “it .torecla'repbtter’s.cpyeragebf asfer^^

is'cleaf tome toe tooty Was not adequately he does so can ihave ifetoiba! ira .,

^ /ill.— ’ r; T’.
' '

'i''

reveUled’ by any Gklahbma City media pfidations. •
.

;

source btoer than. KTGK ”
-

: Hfokley did not feel GPUBCO ihall

'

Alan Bromleyj toe rej^rtor tohb. dealt
,bhdkled to any sort of pref§toe, p^^ ,

..most frequently with this incident..for the, put that' the story, had: been' played bn tiie ;

'
Daily Gklahoman, ':sald that it Was - his topnt page for Wb and a half imnntoS; i

rbpinion that the. Oklahoma Publitoing John (Dlabes. said he thought it was toe.

.
Cbmpany provided the oifly really good'. jPj„.nai*'s responSibiliW tb shbwthe other

•

coverage; of the .story in Oklahoma City, sidp 5ftoe;stoiy, that GPUBCO was going

j

‘‘Thespaper gaveme a lot of time,’’ Said ^ -put, to ‘iget’’ KerrrMcdee and the
Rromtoy. ‘‘Idbrt!t know if mor.e:cbver^^^ toufnal watishoWing i«opIe notbhly that ;

Iwould answer topre questions:’’ Keito^McGue-was nbt;at faUlti^

He said that, it Was just a ‘matter of
jpit, toey hUd: .'been portrayed falsely by

putting in time, anti explained tout very 'OPUBGO. '
• -

earlyin toe coverage he.was shut^
,jlg poiiited, to the story bt the

,

Atbmic
;
Union as Well' as ,KerrTMc(5ee; ; .Energy'Cbmmissibn'sfinarahdmgs ontoe’

'
, base, clearing kerr-Mc(3ee. The Journal,

:

: . OPUBCObefenM . SuiS
Oi. d' • 4.; . OhlahbmanTamitonan.itt^^^

J^. Stepdardi nianagmg^^tior of ;the
according fo Clabes,, .pointed, but that

|
Daily Oklahoman, Was;asked’ti:hq:thbught opuHlco; was. ashamed of their earlier
coverage

,of the;-Silkwbbd- ,i^to^^^^
-

adequate m his; newspager. His answer
| . As^.to toe pbSsibte^fo^^^

Was that he: thought .it: was:,'covered ,as J beeh-apblietibwfe
atiequately' as'any stoiSr.:'e^^^ . ’ MrrmcGee .iustodbesnlt run. that

.When, wp fir?t broke Uie stoi^; ..toe kind of a busineSs:,”
'htticl6sitotihOt>,put.kertTMcGee.''-in'..ai yeiy

, .Q^hhomaiCity’is servediby' threeiriiajbr
gopdl|ght,^'saitoSto LteSr stations. ,Sl' afkatod

;

Ediffetonlrii^pnal televisioir networka. Of ^

‘

i ;the4h]tee'separatahews*toectors^'^ one'

.i|
'

' wati'reasonably^satiiSfietiwi& toeJPSKWSA
iL , station; cbver^to#;§WJEy...--'-



r TAs news director of

I

ctvY (then wW,
fl/eNBC affili^ Schultzistated that

I
‘We felt that station gave the story the

i ,^verag& it deserved.
'KTVY was then the number one rated

• news station in its market. Schultz and his

I

crew tended to give this story a very
('conservative play.

\ Third in the market is KOCO-TV, the

r AB0 affiliate; AbC*s “Reasoner Repoft"’

[
^iis^ a great deal ofKQCG footage for their

i segment on KarenvSiikwpdd.

\ Ron Hudson at KOGO explain^ that

I
coverage of the story at his station coh-

I

tinued for six months into April,

j

“I was. inot satisfied/* said Hudson,
"“because the. story fnevei* -.reached a

I
cphclusiph.; A, conclusion hasn*t yet been.

Ireached;** ^ .

j

a ihember ,bf the KOCO. news staff,

pEihda Gayariaugh spent a considerable
janibuht of time ph tte

.‘Like HudsQn, s^^^^ was not satisfied with,

•the coverage because it had no concrete;

cphclusipn. /Alth^^ she stated ffiat she:

haddifficulty/geUirigva

^the, Silkwobd stoiy.j her primary pbiiir^

ipllrihtg were about teieviMon: :staff
[organizatidm,

,
,

Reasotior Report

f iShe^said’, “The.set-up in Oklahonia City
(teleyisibn news is not ^conducive to ih-

fVestigative repofting. ^We have a staff of

fpti or hve^pePple;who are resppnsible.for
three or more stories a day. It*s npt like

David Shoum^^ who can comi^ dp.wnr
here and work on a story for a week.

‘^It;fearshamp tiiat widi a big.stdry
tju's, no re allowed tq break
free of tte regular re^

^ ,
Both, she and Hudson stated that they .

f experiehced’; no internal or externa}!
|.pressure concerhi^^^^^^ story.,

^
Roy Charles is the news director at j

|
,

i SafiDharles: “ILyou*fe.saying;tHe local
^

? media popped the ball, f couldn’t agrbd
sydth yptt more;, We Were sitting on thd

‘

[story pfrthe year and didn’t: have sense:

;

kehough^ . :
>

’ i.

[
‘Wegofca

‘

j

i4 the stp^, and^^
[yecy wefc was very disappointing,

i

^‘Weygpba go^'Sto
wererdejcelibtinmot

[wak jpait,, -and not.

ifromany^pr^

I
woiidh’4. con^

tactsweremadehetw
B^bpjet There!s nothings unusual about
that. But I .personally didn’t experibncd i

anyjpressiffe,’’
. J

! Did KarrMcGe^ use i^^
innuence.tqxbhtroLmediafCoveiage of

fjlAccpjrtdhg^^ td Henntogtqn/ officials; of5
IJprtrMcGee nptiiBi^^^ vice^presidentJ
l|tod: general ma^^ j^enneth Gatees

u - - - ^
displeasure^'V.4th4feg presehtatiori. .Gaines

aikgedly .responded with an offer of free
broadcast time for a representative of

Kerr-Mc.Gee with KTOK reporters
questioning him. The offer was not ac-
cepted:

Gaines declined to comment oh these
allegations.

Frosty Troy related that the Oklahoma
City Chamber of Cbniiherce told officials

at 0FUBC0‘ that Kerr-McGee was con-
sidering moving it’s corporate
headquarters from Oklahoma City.*' He
cited State Rep. Thomas Bamberger as his
source. ’

•

. " '

What Pressures? .

When asked about this,. Biambergpr
^;;efused to either confirm or deny it.

"

Paul Strausbaugh,
^
a‘ meixi^r of. the .

jQklahoma City Chamber of Commerce,
Was asked if there had been any con-
frontations between inembers of the
Chamber hnd Ipcaf newsmen: fegafdih^

t;tiie; silkwoM'^stoiy

He replied; “I’m notevbn gpm^ to/tbuch

thaL thank you;’’
j

‘
'

; V
Phil Van; Stdvern .of CTOK stated t%l

Strausbaugh and Chamber president. Ed
Cook used :the pre^^ conference # ah
Oklahoma U.Si Senator ip^ criticize

re^rters for their critical cbyerage of.

kere-McGree. .

' /
'

. ‘^Strausbaugh/’ he said “toldme hehad

,

always wanted to meet someone tryihg. to

ruin lus cpuritry,’’
' ' " *

' .

Pentiin^pn,. on one hand, pointed out
that it is unlikely that Kerr-Mc^^ would
ireallyponsider tnpv Whenlth'byhh^
hiucH invested in their pr^eiit ipcatioh. '

Troy, on the other hand, stated,
J

yjt.

wouldbe rather odd if^hey had power and
influence and didh!t try to use iti”'

What if the pa|«fs succumbed to; thb..

plressure? '
,

V
'

‘ /
.
Jim Standard adniitted that ihitiaUy at

least the articles in his; paper reflected

Urifayprably oh kefr^Mc^ei Byxt after .

January 1,1975, there was a turh-a^

witii 4i articles tending to favor Kefr-
jfetcQee in th^ fbiif rnbriths; and; only
eight tending to refliret urifevpraW • „ .-n

rSfehdafd attribu^^ to: tile story

having run its natural coursb.
'

Although thP Journal' initially bovergS
the basics of the Silkwbod incident, they .

appeared to be editorially profKerr-
McGee, publishing 26 stories tending to be
favorable as opposed tp nine tending to be
unfavorable.

Included in their coverage wqs a fronL
page editorial and an/ article announcing
that Dean McGee> chairman of the board
•of Kerr-McGee; was harried .as a member'
of an advisory board dealing with Iphg-
range energy probleins for the federal
government. '

-

Did the .abrupt fufn-abPut by the
Okiahomah and the lowerrnevvs'play bythe
Journal indicate that they were pressured
into not covering the Silkwood stoiy.?

Alan Bromley . stated! that while he
c “assumed pressure was. applied frdrhr

Kerr-McGee, I never felt it perspnally/’*

, Over one year after the incident, the;

Siikwopd-McGee -story has hot 'died;

.
There have been- lawsuits, filed by a

^hatioiiaiv women!s prgam^ and a?

,
broadcasters organizatibn that* deixiand-

, ihfortnatibn related to the incideriV

: -pfficiallyi.;kerr-Mc in

Crescent closed indefinitely becaiisb of

econorhic problerxis. ; ;
[ I

As for the rple the
played! in dealing With the incident, it |s

shroudedrlike the iiicidentftseK in a-y^

questions, allegations and little concrete
proof: : '

,
. .

" '

Erprh the transcript of . the “Reasbner
Reppff’ftis evidentthat there are several

' ppihts;relatedtp the incident that Werempt
made ayaiiablq to the Oklahoina :public^

One of the; two major Oklahoma City
hewspapefs; (the Journal^ admittedly
took a specific side Of the issiiei

' In addition, from the time the incident:

,
occurred; officials: qt IKerr-jMcGee. haya

* refused to speak witbthe local or national

media. '

,

' ^
i

Many local iiewsmen still find thehiT i

selves, with? a feeling of dissatisfactip

becausP the story never feachpd' a ephr
elusion.

, \ !

ifvthe media was^unaffectedby External

!

pr internal pressure^, and yet still have
uiwnsweredr questibhs what about dhe
‘public? HayeJ&ey4?§®R
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4^-"tJNlTED STATES G^P|IrNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM :

b6
b7C

date: 9/7/77

subject: freedom of information act (FOIA) request
FROM THE KfATIONAL PUBLIC RADIO, CONCERNING
KAREN GAY^C^ILKWOOD

Assoc. Dir.

Dep. AD Adm._
Dep. AD Inv.

Asst. DJr.j

Adm. Serv.

Ext, Affairs

Fin, & Pers.

Gen. Inv.

Ident.

Inspection

Intell.

Laboratory

,

Legal Coun.

Plan. & Eval.

Rec. Mgnt.

Spec. Inv.

Training

Telephone Rm.

Director Sec'y

PURPOSE

;

To furnish to Legal Counsel requested documents
processed under FOIA pertaining to plutonitun contamination
investigation of Karen Gay Silkwood, deceased (Bufile
117-2702)

.

DETAILS ;

Karen Silkwood, deceased, worked for Kerr McGee
Corporation, Nuclear Products Division, Crescent, Oklahoma.
She was involved in plutonium contamination incidents and
also her apartment was found to be contaminated. She was
active in union activities at the plant. She died the
evening of 11/13/74 in a one car accident. The circvimstances
surrounding the contamination incidents involving Silkwood,
her apartment, etc., have been the subject of much controversy
and sensational publicity in the various media.

Information concerning her. death, Bufile 159-4005,
has been released under FOIA and information concerning
our investigation into her contamination, Bufile 117-2702,
has been withheld (this has been supported by District

5010-101



I*

I

Mr. Bresson to Mr. Decker Memo
Re: FOIA Request from the National Public

Radio, Concerning Karen Gay Silkwood

On 8/24/77, SA 3 Legal Counsel, advised
that the Department's Civil Division desired to release
information contained in the contamination investigation,
and requested FOIA Disclosure Section to process Bufile
117-2702. As the investigation dealt with technical matters
in the atomic energy field, the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (NRC) was consulted. NRC from 8/26/77 to 9/6/77
reviewed all material in file 117-2702 through serial 57
and advised material was hot classified and suggested no
other FOIA exemptions.

b6
b7C

In view of the pioblic and congressional interest
and wide news media coverage of this landmark case, maximum
disclosure has been made. Many third party names have been
released because of priblic exposure of these individuals
or that disclosure would not be an unwarranted invasion of
personal privacy. A very minimum amount of information
has been withheld, under FOIA exemption (b) (7) (C) (privacy)

.

Attached for Legal Counsel are 406 pages. There is a duplication
charge of LO cents per page for a total of $40.60 if material is
released by Department's Civil Division.

Disclosure Section was informed that
the deceased's father, is sueing Kerr McGee Corporation
and two FBI Agents involved in investigation. This release

I Legal Counselshould be coordinated with SA
to determine if it will have any adverse ettect on this
current litigation.

b6
b7C

I I
has obtained all available documents

relating to the death investigation of his daughter. Contamin-
ation investigation documents to be released by the Department
will be made available to Mr. Silkwood due to his FOIA request
for all information in this matter.

ACTION:

None . For information

.

4^^
2


